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AtNEC,monitors
andprinters are not
peripheral issues.

All too often, brand-name CPUs are "bundled"
with mediocre peripherals— a practice that makes
for profitable sales, but does nothing for the
system s performance.

In Japan, where most computer peripherals are
actually built. NEC is the largest personal computer
company -by far. And NEC didn't make it to first

place by offering second rate peripherals.

The monitorswith
the broadcast video heritage.

While dozens of companies market display
monitors, only a handful possess the tube
technology and manufacturing capability to actually
build them. NEC is one of the few. In fact, NEC's
complete line of color and monochrome monitors
reflects the professional and broadcast video

expertise that twice earned NEC Emmy Awards
from the National Academy of Television Arts &
Sciences.

Winning the printer race
takes both speed and endurance.
Ask people who really know about printers, and

they'll tell you that NEC builds the best. They may
also point out that NEC builds printers for other

computer companies. And if you ask them to

choose one word to sum up what makes NEC
printers stand out, it will probably be "reliable." This

is why NEC has become the printer of choice for the

most demanding installations.

So before you buy a peripheral from any name
company, make sure the company puts more into

the peripheral than just its name.

JSAIBMPCPLUGCOMl-
)OT MATRI/

....

- PC-PRI05A

NEC
NEC Home Electronics (U.S.A.) Inc.

Personal Computer Division

1401 Estes Avenue
Elk Grove Village IL 60007

(312) 228-5900
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Buy Fuji Film FloppyDisks
and get up to $25 at a clip*

Now through October 15, when you buy Fuji

Film Floppy Disks, you not only get a disk you can

count on, you can also count on getting cash back—

$2 on any size 10-pack (3.5-inch, 5.25-inch or

8-inch), $5 on two ten-packs, up to $25 in total.

\bur local Fuji dealer has details. See him and
get a quality floppy disk that helps you save more
than just your data.

FUJI.
Nobody gives you better performance.

C 1985 Fu|i Photo Film USA.. Inc . Computer Media Dry. 350 Fifth Avenue. NY. NY 10118
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Onlyfrom Topaz. .
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Line 2
Power
Conditioners
with
PowerLogic
Control
The logical choice
in computer-grade
power

They're in a class by themseh es.

Highly efficient and completely reliable,

these microcomputer-based Line 2 Power
Conditioners eliminate computer problems
caused by power line noise and voltage

disturbances.

With exclusive Powerlogic control, our
Power Conditioners are able to perform with
exceptional speed and accuracy. An internal

microcomputer monitors incoming power
and instantaneously corrects overvoltages
and undervoltages.

Harmful power-line noise is also eliminated.

A built-in Ultra-Isolator4 Noise Suppressor

provides common-mode noise attenuation

in excess of 1 million-to-one t lib dB).

Available in micro, mini, and mainframe
models. Line 1 Power Conditioners feature

computer-compatible design, durability and
top performance

find out more about our new Line 1 Power
Conditioners. Call us today at (619) 279-0831,
or contact your local Square I) distributor.

Excellence in Computer Potter

SqUHHE
J) COMPANY
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INPUT/OUTPUT
Wondrous Improvement

Dear Editor:

I am a high school math and com-
puter teacher. I was pleased to see some
programming problems in your April,

1985 issue. I hope you can include more
in future issues.

I take issue with W. Lloyd Milligan,

("Wondrous Numbers and Other Di-

versions", p. 99), when he says that "you

can never be sure that a number is not

wondrous." While this may be true, I

think that credit should have been given

where due. The mathematician S. Ulam
conjectured that no matter what the

starting integer is, eventually the num-
ber 1 will be obtained.

Also, I'm bothered by the number
of unconditional OOTOS in Mr. Milli-

gan's program. I have taken the liberty to

edit his program for a more aesthetic

flow:

10 PRINT "WONDROUS NUM-
BER TESTER"

20 INPUT "ENTER NUMBER
TO BE TESTED"; N

25IFN<1THEN20
30M = N:I=0
40 IF M/2 = INT (M/2) THEN

M = M/2:GOTO60
50M = M*3+1
601 = 1+1
70 IF M>1 THEN 40
80 PRINT I; "ITERATIONS

ARE NEEDEDTO MAKE";N;"
WONDROUS."

90END

Thanks for a good magazine.

Rodney D. Hixon
127 1/2 Antoinette Ave.

Fairbanks, AK 99701

Cryptic Arrows?
Dear Editor:

We all have our hangups, but Assis-

tant Editor Russ Lockwood's continual

harping about "cryptic arrows, rather

than English labels (for) the Tab, Back-

space, Return, and Shift Keys" is start-

ing to wear thin.

It also reveals his ignorance of the

keyboard marketplace.

I suggest Mr. Lockwood take a look

at the International Standard (ISO 1090-

1981(E), "Function Key Symbols on

Typewriters") where these arrows are all

clearly defined. I am not aware of an

ANSI, BSI, or DIN equivalent, but the

AFNOR (French National Standard)

equivalent is NF E 55-052.

Mr. Lockwood is certainly entitled

to prefer words to symbols on his key-

boards, but he should realize that the use

of function key symbols results in con-

siderable cost savings where most com-
puter and typewriter manufacturers are

trying for a worldwide market. Larger

markets mean longer production runs

and other economies of scale which

hopefully result in lower prices to the

end user.

There are enough alphabet-, lan-

guage-, and convention-related prob-

lems in the keyboard that resist solution

without knocking one of the few ad-

vances that have been made toward the

universal keyboard.

Peter F. Soule

General Manager
Continental Sales Co.

B.P.20

F-63800Cournon D'Auvergne
France

New computer users, or those up-

grading to an IBM PC or compatible, do
not need the added confusion of un-

labeled keys. Sure, we adapt, much the

way touch typists adapt to the misplaced

backslash key, but that does not make
such a process convenient. ISO and
AFNOR notwithstanding, I fail to see

how two arrowspointing in opposite direc-

tions represent Tab. I'm not against ar-

rowsperse—cursor keys are a marvelous

place for them—but I want to know ex-

actly what each key does without looking

it up in a manual. The more information

under hand, the less confusion to the

user. —RSL

Modems "R" Us

Dear Editor:

After reading your May article,

"Modem Magic," I felt compelled to

write to you and relay some pricing

information I encountered during my
selection ofa modem.

After my initial feature compari-

sons, I decided to purchase a 300 baud
modem that had external direct-connect

features. Then came the task of finding

an affordable modem with the features I

wanted. After reading your informative

article, I decided that I could not find the

modem I wanted for under $ 1 20—which
might as well have been $1000, since, at

the time, I was a poor college student.

So I abandoned the idea of entering
the telecommunications world. But, lo

and behold, I tripped over exactly what I

was looking for at an affordable price,

and in an unlikely store. Toys "R" Us
sells the Commodore 1660 modem with

all of the above features plus an origi-

nate/answer switch and an audio speak-

er for $69. This is almost halfthe price of
other stores.

So now I am happily typing away to

my new beau in Oklahoma whom I met
on the CB-simulator ofCompuServe.

April L. Amey
702-20 Lindsley Dr.

Morristown, NJ 07960

We 're glad to hear that you have entered

the world of telecommunications—even

more so that our May issue helped you
choose a modem. Asfor cost, theprices we
publish are the manufacturers'suggested

list prices. Retail stores and mail order

houses often offer discounts, so yourpur-
chase price isfrequently less than the list

price. We invite you (and your beau) to

visit the Creative Computing SIG on
CompuServe (PCS-22). —RSL

NOTICES
Printer Enhancers Update

Alpha Software Corp. has recently

upgraded Type Faces ("Printer
Enhancers," Creative Computing, July,

1985). Type Faces 11 features two modes,
compressed (lettering the size of a letter-

quality printer) and regular (24 to 36

point size), and allows unlimited font

changes within the same line. Additional

enhancements include a window to DOS,
a preview feature, complete mail merging

facility, complete word processing com-
mands, and a font editor package for

creating new type styles.

Alpha Software Corp., 30 B St., Bur-

lington, MAOI803, (800)451-1018.

Hammerlab Corporation, manufac-
turer of Lettrix ("Printer Enhancers."

July. 1985) has recently moved. They
now can be reached at

:

5700 Arlington Ave.
Riverdale. NY 10471

(800)351-4500

1 203) 776-5699 (in CT)
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Transet 1000: The print buffer, communications buffer,Thepn
princer; in one.

Anyone with a personal computer
and one or more peripherals has

faced the all-too-familiar dilemma.
You need your computer to do an
important job. But you're forced

to wait for the system to finish one
job (printing, communicating, what-

ever) before you can go on to the

next one. Or you need to stop what
you're doing to switch cables when
you want to use another peripheral.

Wait no more. Now Hayes intro-

duces an innovative new device that

lets you perform many jobs—at the
same time—independent of your
computer. Transet 1000. It works
with a wide range of systems and
configurations. And it allows you
to continually
expand your sys-

tem as your needs
grow.

TTanset 1000
frees your com-
puter from waiting

on your printer or

modem—so you
and your com-
puter can go on
to another task.

It even lets you
print out documents in pre-set for-

mats without having to go back into

your computer. At the same time.

Transet 1000 can operate unattended

mailbox communications—24 hours

a day—even if your computer
is turned off.

TWocomputers can share one printer with

Transet 1000. Or. you can use Transet 1000 to let

two computers communicate with each other

Even while printing. TTanset 1000 actsas a com-

munications buffer and 24-hour mailbox And IAD

switching lets you route information among
peripherals, without switching cables

In addition. TTanset 1000 is a port

expander and software-controlled

I/O switcher. Now files can be easily

directed and redirected to different

peripherals, without physically

changing cable connections.
TTanset 1000

contains a stand-

alone micropro-
cessor, and comes
with 128K of mem-
ory. It operates
with any RS-232C
interface com-
puter, and has
optional accessory

kits available for

the IBM PC and PC
XT. Macintosh and

Apple lie. Kits contain the necessary

host cable, a user guide and menu-
driven software that lets you
graphically set up or
customize
port

X V , I
1

o
•7

i)
SELECT Mark Replay] S

parameters and printing formats.

Cables available for IBM PC AT other
computers and peripherals.

Ukeall Hayes products.Transet 1000

combines sophisticated capabilities

with easy operation, lust as Hayes
set the standard in personal com-
puter communications, now Hayes
is taking the lead in computer task

management.
Contact your authorized Hayes

dealer to see how TTanset 1000 can
help you get a lot more productivity

Transet 1000 allows printing on both a dot matrix

printer and letter quality printer, while freeing your

computer for other tasks

out of your computer system—
without tying up your computer
or you.

Hayes Microcomputer
Products. Inc.PO.Box 105203,

Atlanta. Georgia 30348
404/441-1617

armHam Microcomputer Products Inc

Innovative products for enterprising people
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READER SURVEY

What Sort of Person
Reads Creative Computing?
Readers are knowledgeable, dedicated computer users

How many computers do
readers use or own?

Tim «r intra |\

3 ***

MX

Tkraaarmre
| ,

Four or roar.
[^ \ 11%

J 34%

Amaotvalitt of hardware $ '797
Avtrsgt vaiiM of software 2.310

Avtrog* mkrocamauting invttlmairt $10,107

Where are these computers
used?

u»« persona, computer only at work

in* personal computer at home
and moavfromc or mjm at work

Which brands are used?

Apple II family [,

IIMK.XT.AT

CrVMsyttoal

_j 17%

Aran

TK-80

"!5£-ii

t- 1

L^ w' ,71t

1

»%

=J **

r J 14%

| 11%

£ 14%

it _J 14%

jT
J
14%

„ M%

mare than 100%
VOCWM Of mottlptO

part the survey re-

turns were com-
plete and the com-
ments thoughtful.

And we believe the

respondents are

representative of

the readership as a

whole.

The average reader of Creative
Computing is a male, 37 years old.

He has an income of $38,300, uses
2. 1 computers at work and at home, and
has $10,107 invested in computer hard-
ware and software. His primary com-
puter is equipped with two floppy disk
drives, dot matrix printer, monitor, and
modem. He regularly uses word process-
ing and database software and writes
programs in Basic. This is the profile that

emerges from our most recent survey.

The survey form was bound into the
February 1985 issue ofthe magazine and
was returned by both subscribers and
newsstand buyers—945 in total. Some
subscribers who were receiving Creative
in place of one of the several magazines
folded by Ziff-Davis in the past year took
the opportunity to let us (and ZifT) have
it with both barrels, but for the most

Computer Ownership
The computers used by readers run

the gamut from a single SinclairZX8 1 to

three or four IBM PC XTs. Thirty-one
percent of readers own (or use) one com-
puter; 34%, two; 22%, three; 12%, four
or more; and 1% do not use a computer
at all. That works out to an average of
2. 1 3 computers per reader; it is probably
easier to say that 68% ofour readers use
two or more computers—most fre-

quently a home-oriented machine and
one or more computers for business

purposes.

Apple II computers are the most
widely used by readers, with 37% having
one or more Apple II machines. IBM
PCs, XTs, and ATs are used by 25% of
our readers, and PCjrs by another 2%.
Add in the 17% who use IBM
compatibles, and you get a total of42%

with IBM PCs or look-alikes.

CP/M systems are used by 9% of
our readers; nearly half are Kaypros.
"Other business computers" are used by
23% ofour readers. About one-third are

Apple Macs and one quarter are TRS-80
Model 100s. Quite a few Epson QX-lOs
show up here also. Incidentally, we put
the Mac in this category out ofdeference
to SteveJobs who would like the world to

believe that the Mac is a business com-
puter; in fact, 72% of our Mac owners
use their Macs at home.

Among home-oriented computers,
Atari leads the pack with 21% owner-
ship. This is followed by Commodore
(16%), TRS-80 Model 1, III, and 4
(11%), TRS-80 Color Computer (5%),
and "other home computer" (14%).
This latter category is most likely a TI
99/4A, Timex/Sinclair, PCjr, or Coleco
Adam.

The computers used by readers are

remarkably well equipped, even those
machines normally thought of as "low
end." Over 89% are equipped with one
or more floppy disk drives, and 13.1%
have hard disk drives. Dot matrix print-

ers are found on 77.6% of the machines,
and daisywheel printers on 18.8%.
Monochrome monitors are on 58. 1% of

EATIVE COMPUTING/AUGUST 1985
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Like a smart, computerized filing cabinet, THE CONSULTANT controls your information for you. You choose the file size and

format - THE CONSULTANT'S flexible file structure adapts to almost any application you can think of. And you can change the

structure of vour files without having to re-enter any data - a great time saver. Easy to learn and simple to use. Big system speed and

sophisticated sorting functions, all for an exceptionally low price. No wonder THE CONSULTANT comes highly recommended!

AVAILABLE NOW FOR THE COMMODORE64. COMINGSOONFOR THE IBM PC.

BATTERI
30 Mural Street

Richmond Hill, Ontario

LAB IBS CANADA
(416)881 9941

Telex 06-21-8290

1 7875 Sky Park North, Suite P
Irving, California

USA 92714
1416)881-9816

TO US FOR FULL COLOUR CATALOCUI Of our products for COMMODORE, ATARI, APPLE and IBM SYSTEMS Telex: S09-139

FOR TECHNICAL SUPPORTOR PRODUCTINFORMAVON PLEASE PHONE 14 161 88I-98T6

"The Energized Software Company!"

i BATTERIES INCLUDED AMU ATARI, COMMODORE AND IBM ABE REGISTERED TRADEMARKS RESPECTIVELY OF AMIE COMPUTERS INC ATARI INC COMMOO
BUSINESS MACHINES INC AND IBM BUSINESS MACHINES INC



READER SURVEY

How well equipped are
the systems?

W.4%

rupHnniiiff
«rmh^ml

How is software utilized?

16% W%

the computers, and color monitors on
39.9%. Over 40% have modems, and
just under 20% have graphics tablets or
equivalents.

As might be expected, well-
equipped machines aren't cheap. The av-
erage value of readers' "most used"
system (most often a home-oriented ma-
chine) is $3178 while the second most
used system (most often a business ma-
chine) is $4799. The highest average
value by brand is for the 1 1 1 readers who
listed an IBM PC as their second most
frequently used computer; on average
these machines were valued at $7853.

On average, the readers of Creative
Computing are regular users of $7797
worth of hardware and $2310 worth of
software for a total investment of
$10,107.

Used for Many Things
The readers of Creative Computing

tend to be intensely involved with
computers, both at work and at home.
Two thirds use one or more personal
computers at work and at home, while
another9.4% use a personal computer at
home and a mainframe or minicomputer
at work. Only 4.4% use a personal com-
puter only at work, but 18.6% use one
only at home.As mentioned earlier, 1%
do not use a computer at all. Thus, over-
all, 80.5% use a computer at work and
94.7% use one at home.

What are these computers used for?
Just about everything. Word processing
is used by 90% ofour readers with 74%
using it frequently. Other heavily used
packages include database, spreadsheet,

graphics, commu-
nications, and en-

tertainment soft-

ware. Lesser, but

still significant use

is given to educa-

tional, financial analysis, engineering,
and music synthesis packages.

Basic is the language most often
used for programming, with 80% of
readers using it frequently or occa-
sionally. Pascal is used by 25%, and a
language other than Basic or Pascal
(Forth, C, assembly, etc.) is used by 38%
ofour readers.

Editorial Preferences
With the overall decline ofadvertis-

ing in the personal computer industry
and, thus, fewer pages with which to
work, we feel it is vital to bring you ma-
terial of the highest quality and most
relevance possible. Readers expressed
maximum interest in product previews,
information about new hardware and
software, technology articles, and the In-

dustry Insider column. Also high on the
list are programming tutorials, graphics
articles, ideas/philosophy, and the Tele-
talk Column.

Readers expressed strong interest in

reviews and evaluations of all types of
computers, printers, and other peripher-
als, and a wide range of software. As
might be expected, interest in our ma-
chine-specific columns more or less par-
alleled the percentage of readers owning
the particular machine, although Tandy
owners tended to be a bit more vocal than
Commodore owners.

Demographics
The average annual income of read-

ers is $38,300 (including those employed
part-time, and students). Considering
just those employed full-time adds some
$10,000 to the average. The average age
is 37 and 92% of our readers are male.
Geographic dispersion is similar to the
population as a whole with a slight lean-

ing toward the two coasts.

The job titles fall mainly into three
broad categories: professional, techni-

cal/scientific, and managerial. In addi-
tion, 9% of the respondents are not
currently employed, being either stu-

dents or retired.

Over 20% of the readers wrote a
comment on the survey form, and many
attached several pages. By and large,

these comments indicate that our read-
ers are exceptionally knowledgeable and
frequently provide advice to friends and
business associates as to computer and
peripheral purchases as well as the most
effective use of computer systems. The
most often heard plea was for more
applications tutorials, and, as you have
probably noticed, we are now running
more ofthis type of material.

As we have said so many times, we
consider all of you part of the Creative
Computing family, and with your help
and feedback we will continue to evolve
and grow together.
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Introducing EasyPlex! The new,

easy-to-use electronic mail system

from CompuServe

Finally! Electronic Mail that's so easy to

use you can start composing and sending

messages the first time you get online.

Designed for various experience levels,

EasyPlex has a menu mode with simple,

easy-to-follow directions for beginners,

and it lets experienced users save time by

working in the prompt or command modes.

With EasyPlex, you can compose, edit send,

file, and take advantage of sophisticated

options previously available only with more

expensive servii

CompuServes EasyPlex lets friends and

relatives, associations and club members

communicate any time of the day or night.

And small business owners, real estate

professionals, insurance agents lawyers,

writers, etc can communicate quickly and

simply— either interoffice or interstate

"Its Easy." "Just Plex it!"

Best of all. EasyPlex is available to all

CompuServe subscribers. And, along with

EasyPlex. you get hundreds of valuable and

entertaining computing options Plus the

assurance of belonging to the largest fastest

growing computer information service in

the world and the premier supplier of

business information to FORTUNE 500

companies.

Start communicating! To buy a

C< unpuServe Subscription Kit, see your

nearest computer dealer To receive our

informative brochure or to order di rect

call or write:

CompuServe
Information Services. PO Box 20212

5000 Arlington Centre Blvd.. Columbus, Ohio 43220

800-848-8199
In Ohio, call 614-4570802

An H&R Block Company
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Radio Shack Networks
Offer a Multiple Choice
in Shared Learning
Systems



Radio Shack's shared learning systems give

you a choice when you're building a computer

system for the classroom.

Whether you're looking for a cassette-based

system for a few students, or a powerful floppy

or hard disk system for more than 60 students,

Radio Shack's Education Division has the right

equipment for your needs.

And only Radio Shack backs up its educa-

tional computer hardware and software with the

unmatched commitment to education of our

parent company: the Tandy Corporation.

G NETWORK 2

Bring as many as 16 student stations into a

single educational network with our Network 2

Controller (26-1211, $499.00).

Network 2 lets you use a host computer sys-

tem to load a program to all 16 student stations

simultaneously through the cassette port. Stu-

dents can send programs they've written to the

host computer one at a time for storage. With an

optional printer attached to the host system, the

programs can be printed out.

The Network 2 Controller works with Model 1/

m/4 or ColorComputer or Model 1 00 systems, and

additional Controllers can be cascaded to make

larger shared systems.

dJ NETWORK 3

A Network 3 Controller (26-1212, $599.00)

allows as many as 16 student stations to inde-

pendently access lessons stored on the host

computer system, so the teacher is freed from

repeatedly loading individual programs.

With a Network 3 Controller, students can

access the host computer's disk drives and

printer for storage and printing without teacher

assistance. And Network 3 learning systems are

supported by the best in educational software,

including the Philadelphia Computer Assisted

Reading Development Program, Network Pas-

cal, primary and secondary math and science

programs, educational games and more. You

can even use Network 3 systems with programs

you develop using our easy-to-learn AUTHOR I

authoring system.

CIRCLE 122 ON READER SERVICE CARD

The Network 3 learning system requires

Controller, Network 3 Operating Software, a
Model III/4 host and Model m/4 student sta-

tions. Optional use of a hard disk and hard disk

operating software offer greater speed and
flexibility.

NETWORK 4

Our Network 4 learning system uses ad-

vanced networking technology to bring as many
as 63 student stations into a powerful hard disk

system.

Students working at Model III/4 stations in

the system have access to hard disk files. Each
station operates virtually as a stand-alone sys-

tem, with quick access to sets of programs and
data files. Students can also access an optional

printer, connected to the host, without teacher

assistance.

The Network 4 learning system requires

Model m/4 stations, each with a Network 4

upgrade; a host 64K Model 4; a hard disk drive;

cables and operating software.

Only Radio Shack offers educators the assis-

tance of full-time computer professionals,

trained in the latest in classroom computing,

located across the country for your conven-

ience.

For the name of the Regional Educational

Coordinator in your area, call 800-433-5682,

toll free. In Texas, call 800-772-8538.

Radio /haeK
The Name in Classroom Computing"

A DIVISION OF TANDY CORPORATION

For information on educational products
and services, mail to:

Radio Shack. Dept 86-A-77

300 One Tandy Center, Fori Worth, Texas 76i02

School.

City_

Stale

.

Telephone

.

.Z*.



INDUSTRY INSIDER
Insider goes to France/David H.Ahl

Does France Matter?
The U.S. doesn't have a huge trade

deficit with France. High tech goods
from France pose little threat to Ameri-
can manufacturers. In political econom-
ics, the French seem to march to a
different drummer than the rest of the
Western world; witness Mitterrand's re-

fusal at the Bonn conference to fix a date
for new trade talks. Why, then, should
we be interested in what the French are
doing in microcomputing and other in-

teractive technologies? For several
reasons.

First, since the French got a rel-

atively late start in microcomputers (for

a Western nation), (hey have had a
chance to look at many things that went
wrong in other countries.

Second, the French have a much
more widespread system of vidaotext
than any other nation in the world. Cur-
rently, more than 800,000 people have
terminals, and PTT (the French national
telephone company) is committed 'to

putting a terminal on every residential

telephone in the country within the next
five years.

Third, most software developers in

France are active in more than one me-
dium, usually computer software and
interactive video; this often leads to
valuable synergy between artists and
technologists.

Perhaps of greatest long range
significance is the French approach to
using computers in schools. Unlike the
situation in the U.S. where the comput-
ers are generally administered by the
math department and are most often
used to teach computer literacy or
programming, the French view the com-
puter as a tool for helping to teach other
subjects. Outstanding instructional pro-
grams have been developed for teaching
French and foreign languages (by
Hatier) and music (by Logimus). Other
companies such as VIFI are gearing soft-

ware packages to the school curriculum
on a grade by grade level in math,
French, English, and other subjects.

Furthermore, the government has
committed to more than 45,000 micro-
computer installations in schools by the
end of 1985. More than 12,000 of these
installations will consist of an IBM PC
compatible (from Bull or Goupil) as the
node in a network ofsix Thompson M05
or T07 computers. The remaining
33,200 stand-alone installations will

Patrick Mordond and Antoine Cuveiier of

Logimus demonstrate software for teaching

and playing musk.

consist of a T07, M05, or Excelvision
100. An important indication that
France is learning from the mistakes of
others is the fact that each installation

will include a set of 60 to 100 software
packages (purchased, not pirated). In

addition, 200 million francs, the same
amount spent on software, is budgeted
for the training of teachers and
professors.

Currently, the installed base of
computers in France is about 800,000
home machines and 150,000 business
systems. Most home units are cassette or
cartridge based, but home users are
slowly getting more sophisticated and
demanding. Annual software sales in the
home market are about two million units
divided among three or four market
leaders (VIFI is the biggest) and nine or
ten smaller companies.

The business market is similar to

that in the U.S.—moving toward IBM
PC compatibles with software domi-
nance by Lotus, Ashton-Tate, Software
Publishing (PFS), and other U.S. market
leaders alonj, with a handful of French
publishers (most of whom are targeting
vertical markets or areas with specific

French requirements like accounting).
Virtually no French software has

achieved any significant sales in the U.S.
with perhaps the exception ofEnsemble
(from Controle X), a database for the
Mac of which about 20,000 units have
been sold in the U.S.

Emmanuel Viau of ERE Informa-
tique, an eight-man software company
marketing some 60 packages for six low-
end computers, was quite honest about
the state of French software. "Until re-

cently," he said, "our games were not as
good as those produced in the U.S. and
U.K. But we are catching up."

CESTA
The Center for the Study ofSystems

and Advanced Technologies (CESTA)
is a two-year old organization sponsored
by both government agencies and pri-

vate companies. Its mission is to increase

the understanding of complex systems
and to study the impact ofnew technol-
ogies on individuals and society. The
Center sponsors conferences like
Cognitiva '85 (focusing on artificial

intelligence) and Int'l Electronic Image
Week (in conjunction with Siggraph/
France) to be held April 21-25, 1986 in

Nice. The Center also publishes books,
papers, and newsletters on a wide variety

oftopics.

On a practical level, one ofthe most
useful activities ofCESTA is the Learn-
ing Storehouse, a library of educational
software. The Center has a huge room
with one or two of every imaginable
computer on which software from the li-

brary can be tried by teachers or other in-

terested individuals. The Center also
runs half-day orientation/demonstra-
tion courses for 30 to 40 people three
days a week. In addition, they publish a
catalog which contains short (halfpage)
descriptions of some 600 educational
software packages.

Apple in France
Best estimates are that Apple had

delivered 250,000 Apple II computers
and 1 5,000 Macs in France as of May
1985. Most software developers with
whom I spoke volunteered that Apple is

the most congenial company with which
to deal in France. But unfortunately,

Apple is an American company, and
when the French government sought a
computer for its various agencies, it

stipulated that it must be French-built.
Thus it was that IBM is now the standard
in France; well, not IBM per se, but two
PC compatibles, one made by Bull and
the other by Goupil. Now, of course,

everyone seems to be getting on the PC
bandwagon. Too bad.

In any event, Apple continues
marching to a different drummer and,
fortunately, is supported by many active

and innovative software developers. For
example, Version Soft makes three pro-
grams for the Apple II family that make
excellent use ofthe mouse and pull-down
menus: Epistole (word processor), Ver-

sion Calc, and Budget Familial (budget
management tool). Memword from
Memsoft features word hyphenation,
imbedded math calculations, and mail-
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ProModem 1200... HOT-LINE

Our ProModem 1200 Makes
Smart Modems Look Dumb

ProModem 1200
(RS-232)

Send Or Receive 50 Pages Of Text

Without Tying Up Your Computer

COMPUTER _J*
BUSY <^

COMPUTER
TURNED OFF

No wonder Smart Modems, Cats, and Maxwells

cringe when compared to our $495 ProModem

1200, an expandable 1200/300 baud modem
for use with all personal computers. It costs

less, but is smarter than the rest.

And when you add our $99 Communica-

tions Buffer and Alphanumeric Display options,

ProModem 1200 becomes a veritable genius!

Imagine, you unplug your computer, take it

home for the weekend, and while you're gone,

ProModem 1200 answers the phone, collects

messages up to 50 pages long, sends out

electronic mail, and displays all events with the

exact time of each. Thanks to ProModem 1200,

expensive, hard-to-use communications soft-

ware isn't needed. The communications is in the

modem, and electronic mail becomes a back-

ground function, where it belongs.

ProModem 1200M
(Macintosh)

Simple To Install And Use
Our Communications Buffer is a 4 by 6 card that

plugs into the ProModem 1200 motherboard.

It comes with 2K of CMOS battery backed-up

memory, expandable to 64K. Part of the mem-
ory is used as a dialing directory with the

balance reserved for storage. For $99 more,

a front panel Alphanumeric Display can be

added to show time, date, and 24 status and

help messages. These two powerful options

can be included at time of purchase, or can

be added later.

Hayes Compatible
ProModem 1200 is Hayes compatible but that's

where the resemblance ends. Our standard

$495 modem includes a real-time clock/

calendar. Hayes charges hundreds more for a

Smart Modem with a time-base. Nor do they

have electronic mail capability at any price.

ProModem 1200 contains a battery backed -up real-time

clock/calendar, a large dialing directory and can send or

receive messages up to 50 pages long without

tying up the computer.

Send for complete details and the name
of the Prometheus dealer nearest you.

PROMETHEUS
PRODUCTS INCORPORATED
4545 Cushmg Pkwy • Fremont CA 94538
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INDUSTRY INSIDER

ing list capabilities. Max the Globe Trot-
ter from Micro Lingua provides an easy
way to learn a foreign language.

Also exciting are the scores ofpack-
ages for the Mac. At the SICOB show in

Paris in May I counted no fewer than 36
new software packages for the Mac rang-
ing from file managers (10) to graphics
packages (6) to vertical applications for
specific industries (5). Moreover, Lotus
was even showing the French version of
the long-awaited Jazz integrated
package.

Crealude
Pierre Berloquin, a noted designer

of pencil-and-paper and board games,
turned to computers in 1979 because
"they're nicer to work with, and the mar-
ket is better." He does development
work for both institutions (Paris Metro,
national telephone company, and vari-

Atmosphere is relaxed and informal at

Crealude, a software development company
founded by Pierre Berloquin (standing).

ous museums) and commercial software
publishers.

I was impressed with Moderato, a
music composition system for the Apple
II family. It employs standard musical
notation, is incredibly easy to use, and al-

lows the use of sound effects along with
the music.

A brand new product for the Mac is

Fairy Chess which plays normal chess
(with any style chessmen), but also al-

lows the addition of "fairy" pieces at any
point in the game. You can edit a piece to
look like anything you want and give it a
bizarre pattern ofmovement, or you can
use any ofthe 1 2 built-in fairy pieces. The
game is published by ACL

ACT Informatique
In a quaint five-story houseat 12 rue

de la Montagne Ste. Genevieve, Gerard
Dahan has established one of the most
successful software development com-
panies in France. Latest product from
Gerard's group of 30 is Le Lisp, a fast
and powerful dialect ofLisp for the Mac.
To accompany Le Lisp, ACT is now

working on AI Kit, a generator ofexpert
systems for the non-specialist computer
user.

ACT has also developed Logo for

nine different computers. An interesting

add-on package, Logo Lutins, permits
the user to manipulate up to 32 objects in

1 6 colors. Dahan feels it is important for
Logo users to, as he puts it, "escape from
the turtle shell;" thus, he emphasizes
output other than turtle graphics.

Infogrames
Infogrames is the type of hot shot

young software company that seemed to
epitomize the industry here back in

1981-82. Started just two years ago by
Bruno Bunnell and Christopher Sapet,
the company employs 30 people today
and expects to add 20more by year's end.
In 1984, its arcade/adventure game,
Mandragore, won first prize in a com-
petition sponsored by the Ministry of
Culture.

I was intrigued by Eurospace, a
rather serious simulation developed by
Infogrames and distributed by VIFI. It

makes you the manager of a space shot
by the new European space consortium.
The mission has four phases: launch,
docking with an orbiting space lab,
experiments in space, and re-entry and
landing. It is highly realistic, and it takes
a great deal ofpractice to complete a mis-
sion successfully.

Like most French companies, Info-
grames is primarily producing products
for France and Belgium although they
are beginning to export to non-French
speaking countries and are seeking fur-

therjoint ventures.

Random Bits
In France, most software is sold

through retail software stores; mail or-
der is practically non-existent because
prices aren't discounted and the mails
are slow...The best selling French built

home computer with about 40% of the
market is the Thompson T-07. It uses a
6809 chip, has a cartridge slot, rub-
berized Chiclet-style keyboard, built-in
light pen, and Microsoft Basic . . . Infor-
mation networks are beginning to catch
on in France. Calvados, a network for
Apple owners has nearly 3000 subscrib-
ers.

The May '85 SICOB show had 3 1

6

exhibitors showing hardware (micro-
computers and peripherals) and 226
software publishers. Nearly 150,000 vis-

itors attended the show . . . Many soft-
ware vendors were showing vertical
applications. For example, I saw pack-

ages aimed at clothing manufacturers,
hair dressers, shipping agents, florists,

and lawyers . . . Four multi-user sys-
tems were competing for attention:
Concurrent DOS, Unix, Prolog, and
Mercure.

And you think they'll really buy it:

Activision's ad for The Music Studio in

French magazines shows the opening
bars of "The Star Spangled Banner"

. . . MSX has debuted in France with
Sony, Toshiba, Sanyo, Canon, Gold
Star, and several others all hitting the
market this year with under $350 sys-

tems.
Computer games are alive and well

in France. Loriciels, a two-year old firm,

sold 200,000 units last year. Their line in-

cludes 96 games for eight computers. I

especially liked Scoop, an adventure
game in which you take the role of a
journalist ... But it sells: the Alice 90
home computer from Matra comes in a
triangular red plastic case with both cor-
ners lopped off. The mpu used in the Al-
ice line is a 6803 . . . Even more unusual
is the Kxcelvision line of home comput-
ers built around an 8-bit TI TMS 7000
chip. They use the same Basic as the TI
CC40, but most software comes on tiny

plug-in ROM cartridges.

Jacques Palpacuer, director general of

Excelvision shows off the new Excelvision

computer at the SICOB show.

France is the only country I know of
in which one ofthe government agencies
responsible for personal computer appli-
cations is the Ministry of Culture. Act-
ing as a catalyst between software
developers and banks (who administer
most of the venture capital in France),
the Ministry encourages small software
firms to pursue a wide variety of inno-
vative projects which they view as a form
of modern culture . . . Another more
subtle indication that culture is changing
in France is the fact that the last remain-
ing classical music radio station in Paris
changed its format to modern rock in

1984 . . .More next month.
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A review ofthe IBMPersonal Computer Family. I bl.2No.2
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WHAI S TIIKI'I«M;|{\M?

Meaningful dialogue. Thane arc two

programs from IHM that can givatly

improve Hie qualitj of our running

dialogue with computers. Tlic\ arethe

IHM l./-\ I Runtime Facility and the

IHM EZ-Vl Development Facility,

Think of the FZ-\ I Runtime Fa-

cility as a mediator in your IHM PC
conversations. It handles tlic exchange

of commands and information be-

tween you and your application pro-

grams through predefined screens. It

can give you B single consistent inter-

face with applications vwittcn in a vari-

ety of languages.

In short, tlw l./.-\ I Runtime Fa-

cility letsyouconcentrateontheessen-
tials ofthejob you're doing.

I/VI
Runtime l-.ii ilio

If your job is program develop-

ment, tin- IHM EZ-Vl Development

Facility can help you write menu-
driven applications— or revise exist-

ing oik's— that are both sophisticated

and easy to use. It incorporates a

screen design tool that works through

the function keys on your IHM Per-

sonal Computer, so tliere are no so-
cial codesand commands to slow dow n
your design work. EZ-VU also lielps

I AM
IVMtifinKnc KhiIih

make fast work of testirig and revising

your screen designs.

Two additional points. Hoth of

these KZ-VU programs benefit from
years of success by similar dialogue

management programs in IHM host

M\S.\ M.and \SKo|>cratinj.' environ-

ments. And both run under tlie IHM
'IbpView program . which allows you to

run a number of software applications

concuiTently.

V quantum leap. Speaking of tech-

nological advances. IHM Personal

Computer Professional FORTRAN
represents a quantum leap fcrward in

FORTRAN for microcomputers.

It'sa full ANSI 77 implementation

with enhancements that offers an un-

Application management . program
development, and communications

softwarefrom IHM. Sec next /Miyefor

IBM PC Network SNA 3270 tonula-

tion Program dory.

IIIMK..Vl»iiit
"hmuUiunhupnni



usual combination of speed and ac-

curacy. Optimization techniques and
features such as a full symbolic inter-

active debug facility are similar to

those usually found only in IBM VS
FORTRAN and other mainframe
FORTRAN compiler.

You can use IBM PC Professional

FORTRAN to work on large or small

host pit>grams and to recompile exist-

ing FORTRAN programs— or sec-
tions of tliose programs to run on
your IBM Personal Computer. Usabil-
ity to handle arrays larger than (>lkB

gives you the equivalent of mainframe
ca|>abilit\ on a personal computer.

And IBM PC Professional FOR-
TRAN wasdesigned for IBM by Ryan-
McFaHand Corporation to help you
take full advantage of other IBM Per-

sonal Computer software, such as the
IBM Personal Computer Fngineer-
ing/Seientific Series graphics develop-

ment tools.

Make that "quantum leaps."

mS*

en-

ll\RI)( OI'N

Midden talent. Think of the mam <

tertaining and useful programming
ideas tliat must exist out tlien' but

never find theirway tomarket

The IBM Directory of

personally developed software

gives you direct access to some
of that hidden talent. It's a cata-

log of unique programs devel-

oped by individuals for tlie IBM
Personal Computer Family.

Programs listed in the
Directory sell for as little as
$1 1 .').'>. They cover a wide range of

interests, from enteilainment and
education to personal productivity

and business applications.

Each program in the Directory
has a full description that includes

system requirements and illustra-

tions or color photos of representative

screens. Programsmay be ordered by

mail or through a toll-free telephone

number.
li) subscribe to tlie Directory,

caJI800-IBM-PCSW.
The last word.Or perhaps we shouki

say the last woixl to date. Tlie new IBM
I K)S 'technical Reference manual con-

tains just about everything you'd want
to know about t Ik* IBM l)isk( tperating

System Version 3J and previous ver-

sions 2. 1 and 3.0.

That's not to say that new im-

provements and information won't ap-

pear in the future. Tliey will, and you'll

be kept abi-east of such developments.
An update information service is in-

cluded in the manual's purchase price.

So you'll always have the last

word.

rAkOpctfrf&fSf"

IBM Mainframe
Communication Assistant

I /ulalnl versions ofthe DOS Techni-

cal Reference manual and the Direc-

tory <>f Personally Developed Soft-

warefrom MM.

( Jose connections.The IBM l*C Fam-
ily has always included hardware and
software to help you keep in close
touch with important contacts.

I^ust veers announcement of die

IBM PC Network, for instance, was an
important milestone in communica-
tions anmng the immediate family. It

gives you an easy way to share informa-

tion and hardware resources like

printers and disk storage devices.

There are two recent IBM com-
munications software products that

extend those IBM PC Family connec-
tions even further. Tliey make it possi-

ble for you to work directly with data
Stored on an IBM liost computer, to

communicate from one network to an-

other, and todoaneven wider- range of

your daily business over tlie IBM P(

Network.
Most communications. The IBM PC
Network SNA 3270 Emulation Pro-
gram, for example, allows your IBM
Personal Computer to communicate
with an IBM liost system through tele-

communications lines.

Broadenyour MM It', connections
with communications software
from mm.
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You then have di-

rect access to tlie data ^
and programs on the \
host computer. So if

you're working on a \
branch-office quarterly re- \
poll, you DO longer liave to \
wnil whfli i am liml diMn from
a headquarters computer is

sent to you and copied for your

use. There's also a redirector

hmction tliat allows you to place

tlie data on a file server for dis-

tribution to otlHT stations mi your

IBM PC Network.
In ;m l< lit i< hi. w Immi theprogram is

installed on an IBM Personal Coin-

puter in an IBM Pt I Network, that It:

can act as a communications gateway

lorothermembersofthesame network.
If members of a network need to

communicate with more than

one IBM host computer—or
with different applications mi

tlie same host—multiple gate-

ways can lie attached to a sin-

gle IBM PC Network.

\nd a n ll'.MI'C with the

IBM PC Network SNA 327(1

Emulation Program in-

stalled can still lie used as a network

station doingstandard I Hi work.

Ybu could, for instance, use your

ll!\l PC to create a data set on a liost

system. Ybtl COUld also create a won!

processing project <mi your IBM PC
using I )ispla> Write 3J sw itching easilv

hack and foilh between them without

terminating other session. Tlie IBM
PC Network SNA 327(1 Emulation Pro-

gram alsoallowsyou totranafergraph-
ics printing jobs from the liost to an

IBM PC with a graphics printer

attached.

Stand-aloneassistance.Theresanew
addition totl>c IBM Assistant Seriesto

help handle stand-alone communica-

tions between your IBM Personal

Computer and a host machine or an-

other IBM Personal Computer. IBM
Mainframe Communication Assistant

software includes a 3101 and
3270/78/79terminalemulator fcryour

IBM PC, [>lus a set of liost computer

support programs br VM/CMS and

MVS/TSO systems.

Mainframe Communication \s-

sislant has the same eas> menu struc-

ture asothermembersofthe Assistant

Series, such as Writing Assistant and

Planning Assistant. And it offers a

numberofunusual featuresto simplify

Nour communications work.

It can. of course, Bpeedily trans-

fer fik-s Ix-tween ImisI and PC lor PC

&>&xs» 9*

A &

\

o^

IBMQuietwriter* Printeroffers advancedprinter technologyand unusually

low operating noise level. Shown with sample ofletter-quality printing.

and PC). After you've worked with tlie

host file. Mainframe Communication
Assistant lets you transfer onh the

changes vou'vemade—rather than tin-

entire file—back to the liost computer.

And, asamemberofthe Assistant

Series. Mainframe Communication
Assistant allows you to integratemain-

frame database information into Fil-

ing Assistant files. YbuVe then able to

transfer that information to other

members of tlie Assistant Series. sa\-

ing the time and cfftiii of reentering

data that has been Stored on a main-

frame computet:

I-iiIIiih I)m' proper installation ilist i ik lii ms in

the IKM PC Network 327(1 Emulation Program
(lixiiinintiiticHi foi l)is|Ja\\\i itc.i.

+
ii\i{ii\\\i{i:\i;\\s

Quiet, please. ThereB been a quiet

revolution in printer technology. Tlie

IBM Ouietw liter* Printer is as ad-

vanced as the computers it serves. It's

versatile, compact, remarkably quiet,

and produces work that might make
peoplethinkyouVegotaprinting press

in the back room.
In this case, the spark hehiud the

revolution is a new method of resistive

ribbon, non-impact printing devel-

oped h> IBM. The "Ouietw liter"

Printer replaces print elements or

hammers that strike the page with a

unique multi-layer ribbon and print

mechanism that virtually "paints"'

characters on the paper.

\s a result, the "Ouietw liter"'

Printer produces superb, letter-qual-

ity |M'inting on a varietv of papers and
in a wide range of type Styles. To
change type stylesyou just unplug oik*

font module and |>lug in another. And
because the "Quietwriter" Printer

can accommodate two font modules.

you can have two type styles online at

once.

Tlie "Ouiet writer"' Printer also

allows you to produce a wide array of

charactergraphicseitherseparatelyor
to highlight reports and corres-
pondence.



And it dot's all of this very, very

quietjk AtSOdfi, the IBM "Ouk'twrit-

er" Printer* makes less noise while

printing than many printers make
while kiting. That means you ean put
tlie "Ouietwriter" Printer wherever
it's most convenient; it won't disturb

other your telephone convei-sations or
your train of thought.

Unconventional ability. IBM also
makesconventional printer technology
seem anything I ml conventional.

Consider the IBM \\ beehriiter?

for example. Itsprintwlieel is designed

to provide sharp, clear letter-quality

printing even after millions of impres-
skmis. And the printwheel is easy to

change, which is important because
there's a selection of over .^(Mt print-

wheels to choose from.The \\ heel-

printer's standard features also in-

clude both automatic sheet feed and
continuous forms feed— optional on
many other printers.

The V\ heelprinter is reliable

enough to take on high-volume office

work. It even works with two types of

rihbons to suit tlie requirements of

differenttypesetjobs. Theresasingle-
strike ribiton for finished reports or
correspondence. For more routine
jobs like purchase orders or internal

memos, you can use a longer lasting.

lowercost multi-strike rib! ion.

TheW heelprinter hascqually im-
pressive qualifications as a home
printer, 'lb begin with, it's remarkably
easy to use. The \\ heelprinter's inte-

grated paper path provides reliable

cut -sheet printing and allows it to do
much faster work than you might ex-

pect from a 25cps printer. And its

acoustically engineered cover makes
the \\ heelprinter an exceptionally
quiet impact printer.

Maybe "conventional" isn't the
right word at all.

'These are just t«<> of tii<- varioue piiutoi
available from IBM farthe IBM Personal Com-
pater I :< I >

.

V
ON THE STOREFRONT

Extra attention. Even tlie best c«]iii|>-

menl sometimes needs a little extra

attention. An IBM Dealer ServiceOp-
tion can provide it. It gives you ex-

tended service coverage for IBM
Personal Computer products, and is

available from pailicipating Au-

thorized IBM Personal Com-
puter Dealers either before or
after your original warrant

>

expires.

VCfe've got you covered

Tic Dealer

Servicr Option
DKMCts your ^L
IBMIWwnal *W

In addition to sparing you
tlie complications of arranging

forthejobtobedoneaftersome-
thing lias gone wrong, a Dealer

Service Option assures you of

first-rate work. IBM Personal
Computer Dealers have full-

time. IBM-trained and author-

ized technicians on staff as well

asdirectaccessto IBM technical

experts who can lielp with un-

usual 01 complex questions.

An IBM Dealer ServiceOp-
tfan also covers a couple of im-

portant additional contingen-
cies. If you move, your service

coverage can be honored by a

Participating Authorized IBM
ersonal Computer Dealer in

your new location. And if you
should decide to sell your IBM
Personal Computer product.

your Dealer Service Option may
be transferred to tlie new ow ner.

Slop action. If you occasionally sit

frozen while screen after screen of

information mils by too fast to read.

take heart. Theresmore than oik- way
to stop that cascade of data and \ iew

one screenful at a time.

When listing the directory of a

diskette or fixed disk, the command
DIB/P will do the trick. After finishing

with one screen, press any key to bring

up tlie next.

lii slow down t he listing of a text

file. VOU could use tin- CTI./NUM
l/)CK keys, but that involves keeping

bowbandsonthe keyboard and an eye
(Mi tlie screen.

Instead, check your DOS direc-

tory listing tomake sure tlie DOS utility

program MOBK.COM is available.

Then, at t lie I X)S prompt A >. type (lie

command line MOBK< filename and
press enter.

\< >TK: lie careful to use "< "and
not >": if you enter the wrong one.

you'll destroy your text file.

Tb view a file called PGWRfTE.
IK)C. far example, enter MORE<PC
WBITK.DOC. That will list a single

pageoftextonyourscreenand display

themessage —MORE—. Again, press

any kev to view next screen.

Voila. perfect control.

Thank* far tfaia tip to Chuck Harrington of the

Athena,Ohio, area IHMITI seraClub,

Thankaaho—amdapologjeafaroiniMinganote
of rri-dil in I)h- liisl laweoi liraill hilv toEd
Smuckler of tin- Iti'iiiinilii Beach, Caufarnia,

- ' mi-.iIci SmiIIi l!;i\ I sci(>nMi|>fiii liisli|i:iln«il

letting acreen colors.

Formcreinfanualion about I ISM

FVraonal Computer product!
chacuaeed in tliis iaaueof Readonly,
eee your Authorised IHM FVraonal

Computer Dealeror IMM I'umIihi

( lenten lb learn where, mil
iion- 1 17-4700. bAlaakaand Hawaii
«<><>- II 7 -(!««)( I.

'
I

'*'•'•• lut- 1 n.it ••nil Itiisiniss \i.ti hiiiist orporttion

I itt I. 1 1 nn(M h.iiiK Icr Ik i-iiM-d hy BllhMf Itir .. 5.A.



BOOK REVIEWS
Robots, Assembly, and other languages
Russ Lockwood

Local Area Networks: An Introduction

to the Technology by John E. Mc-
Namara. Digital Press, 30 North Ave.,

Burlington, MA 01803. Softcover, 165

pages, $28

The local area net-

work (LAN)
market is boom-

ing as more and more
companies discover

the convenience of
linking microcom-
puters together. How-
ever, the road to pro-

ductivity riches traverses difficult ground,

and DP/MIS managers may find them-

selves lost amidst technical sales hype.

Enter Local Area Networks, the

book. This introductory text presents

the concepts behind LANs without
overwhelming the reader with technical

specifications and equations. It provides

an overview of how LANs share pro-

grams and peripherals and covers such

topics as cost effectiveness, installation,

operation, expansion, and maintenance.

John E. McNamara, a consulting

engineer for Digital Equipment Corp.,

brings order to the complex subject of

LANs. His clear writing style and ob-

vious expertise make Local Area Net-

works a must-read book for the manager

in search ofa LAN.

Commodore 64 Micro Mansion by Da-

vid B. Bonynge. Tab Books, Blue Ridge

Summit, 17214. Softcover, 192 pages,

$11.45

David B. Bon- crwMOOC^ iv.

ynge explains |

how to use your
Commodore 64 to

control lighting,

heating, cooling, se-

curity, and other elec-

trical systems in and
around your home.
He discusses the equipment you need,

explains installation procedures, and de-

scribes how to operate the system.

In theory, the idea ofcomputerized

home control captures our fancy. In

practice, we may find that ideal control

entails a lot of practical time and effort.

Indeed, the instructions seem
straightforward enough. However, after

reading that "Lisa and Fred" took three

weeks to complete "much ofthe wiring,"

used crawl spaces and laundry chutes,

and then spent at least an entire weekend
installing the real hardware, we start to

wonder.
If computerized home control ap-

peals to you and you possess some elec-

trical aptitude, take a close look at

Commodore 64 Micro Mansion . The idea

is viable, the potential for saving enor-

mous, and the book is interesting and
informative. Versions are also available

for the Apple II and the IBM PC.

The Individual Investor's Micro-
computer Resource Guide by Norm
Nicholson. Investment Information Ser-

vices Press, 205 W. Wacker Dr., Chi-

cago, IL 60606. Softcover, 194 pages,

$11.95

Norm Nichol-
son, editor of

"Comput-
erized Investing"
newsletter and asso-

ciate professor of fi-

nance at DePaul
University, describes

the hardware, soft-

ware, and telecommunications services

available to the investor.

The hardware section is short and

weak, with a cursory description of mi-

crocomputers and the advice to buy the

Commodore 64 (low end), Apple II (me-

dium-priced), or IBM PC (high end).

Fortunately, the software section is

more helpful and consists of capsule

descriptions ofabout 250 packages.

The last section holds short descrip-

tions of 26 telecommunications services

that offer investment information.

The Eudaemonic Pie by Thomas A.

Bass. Houghton Mifflin. Hardcover, 324

pages, $15.95

This potentially
interesting book
tries to emulate

Tracy Kidder's Soul

ofa New Machine but

never achieves the

same passion or qual-

ity. It traces the ef-

forts of a bizarre
group of physicists and electronics wiz-

ards as they try to build a miniaturecom-
puter that predicts where a ball will land

on a roulette wheel. The idea is to clean

up in Las Vegas and divvy up the profits.

However, too many tangents mar
and obscure the narrative, plaguing an
otherwise interesting story with re-

peated slow passages. Even worse, the

ending is downright disappointing: the

merry band cleaned up statistically, but

technical difficulties prevented them
from raking in the chips.

The Eudaemonics Pie, named after

a "rational spirit" in Aristotelian philos-

ophy, can be cut into thirds: one-third

exciting, one-third dull and boring, and
one-third somewhere in between.

Programming Languages: Featuring the

IBM PC and Compatibles by Marc
Steigler and Bob Hansen. Baen Enter-

prises, 8 W. 36th St., New York, NY
10018. Softcover, 443 pages, $9.95

This comprehen-
sive guide to the

majormicrocom-
puter programming
languages holds a

cornucopia of infor-

mation. It dissects

13 languages— Basic.

Fortran, C, Cobol,

RatBas, Pascal, Modula 2, Ada, APL,
Forth, Lisp, dBase II, and Assembly

—

and points out the strengths and weak-

nesses ofeach.

Steigler and Hansen use the same
format and criteria to evaluate each lan-

guage. They start with the history of a

language, delve into its features, discuss

the type of application best suited to it,

provide references, and finish with a list-

ing ofa program called Racetrack. They
concentrate on program complexity,
modularization, abstraction, and gen-

eral problems associated with large pro-

grams. Throughout, the emphasis is on

what makes a language unique and how
a particular language matches up with

your application requirements.

Although geared for the IBM PC,

the same fundamental ideas and features

carry over to other computers as well.

For the programmer in search of a

programming language, we can think of

no better title to recommend than
Programming Languages.
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BOOK REVIEWS

BOOK BRIEFS

Assembly

Assembly Cookbook for the Apple
H/IIeby Don Lancaster. Howard Sams
& Co., 4300 W. 62nd St., Indianapolis,

IN 46268. Softcover, 408 pages, $2 1 .95

Apple 1 1 guru Lancaster delves into

the EDASM macroassembler from Ap-
ple Computer. The book includes nine
program modules, covers source code
details, and offers a wide range of pro-

gramming tips, tricks, and techniques.

Fundamentals of IBM PC Assembly
Language by Al Schneider. Tab Books,
Blue Ridge Summit, PA 17214.
Softcover, 308 pages, $ 1 5.50

This information-packed book
brings assembly language within the

grasp of novice and veteran pro-
grammers. It includes a multitude of
examples, sample programs, and
illustrations.

Assembly Language Made Easy for the

TRS-80 by Chao Chien. Holt Rinehart
and Winston. Softcover, 228 pages,
$18.45

This book is for veteran TRS-80
programmers who want to learn
assembly.

Learning Assembly Language: A Guide
for Basic Programmers by Hugo T.

Jackson and A. M. Fischer. Harper &
Row. Softcover, 306 pages, $ 19.95

Designed for beginning pro-
grammers, hobbyists, and students, this

book presents the fundamentals of
assembly language programming with-

out a machine-specific orientation.

Fundamentals of TI 99/4a Assembly
Language by M. S. Morley. Tab Books.
Softcover, 3 10 pages, $ 1 1 .50

This book is for hardcore TI 99/4a
users who want to learn assembly.

From Basic to 8086/8088 Assembly
Language by Harley Templeton. Word-
ware Publishing, P.O. Box 1747, Piano,
TX 75074. Softcover, 1 8 1 pages, $ 1 7.95

For programmers who want to con-
vert Basic programs into assembly lan-

guage code.

8086/8088 Assembly Language Pro-
gramming by Bik Chung Yeung. John
Wiley & Sons. Softcover, 265 pages.

$19.95

Dry reference work for advanced
programmers is based on the ACT series

computers.

Using the IBM PC: Organization and
Assembly Language Programming by
Mark Franklin. CBS Computer Books,

383 Madison Ave., New York, NY
10017. Softcover, 357 pages, $20.45

This guidebook to assembly lan-

guage on the IBM PC is geared for

programming professionals.

Robots
A Robot in Every Home by Mike Hig-

gins. Kensington Publishing, 6300 Tele-

graph Ave., Oakland, CA 94609.
Softcover, 191 pages, $14.95

Mike Higgins, editor of Personal

Robotics News newsletter, provides an
excellent general introduction and buy-
er's guide to home robots. He traces the

history of robots, introduces the major
players, points out the practical and friv-

olous uses of robots, and includes an
extensive reference section.

Probots & People by Timothy O.
Knight. McGraw-Hill. Softcover, 126
pages, $9.95

This shallow introduction to home
robots hypes public relations material.

Introduction to Robotics by James
Rehg. Prentice-Hall. Hardcover, 230
pages, $29.95

Thistextbi k introduction to
industrial robotics covers everything
from systems to nuts.

Robotics and Artificial Intelligence
edited by M. Brady, L. A. Gerhardt, and
H. F. Davidson. Springer-Verlag, 175

Fifth Ave., New York, NY 10010. Hard-
cover, 693 pages, $62.50

This massive volume, actually a

collection of research papers published

in conjunction with the North Atlantic

Treaty Organization (NATO) Scientific

Affairs Division, provides a comprehen-
sive overview of robotics and artificial

intelligence. For the heavyweight scien-

tific community, the information within

is well worth the steep price.

Other Languages
Computer Programming in Fortran The
Easy Way by Lawrence S. Leff and Ar-
lene Podos. Barron's, 1 1 3 Crossways
Park Dr., Woodbury, NY 11797. Soft-

cover, 326 pages, $8.95

The book comes with a guarantee:

"This book will improve your grades in

30 days or you can return it to Barron's

for a full refund." Other titles in the se-

ries teach Basic, Cobol, and Pascal.

Lisp: A Gentle Introduction to Symbolic
Computation by David S. Touretzky.

Harper & Row. Softcover, 384 pages,

$18.95

This introduction to Lisp, the pre-

ferred programming language of arti-

ficial intelligence researchers, is based on
MacLisp and Common Lisp.

Understanding Ada by Ken Shumate.
Harper & Row. Softcover, 387 pages,

$18.95

This book introduces the major fea-

tures ofAda, the programming language

of the U.S. Department of Defense. It

incorporates the new ANSI standards

and includes examples and sample
programs.

C Language for Programmers by
Kenneth Pugh. Scott, Foresman and
Company. Softcover, 1 98 pages, $ 1 7.95

Dry introductory text helps experi-

enced programmers learn C by building

on previous programming knowledge.

Practical Programming in Pascal by
Kent Porter. New American Library,

1633 Broadway, New York, NY 10019.

Softcover, 266 pages, $ 14.95

This book teaches beginners to

write Pascal programs.

Mastering Forth by Anita Anderson
and Martin Tracy. Brady Communica-
tions, Bowie, MD 20715. Softcover, 220
pages, $14.95

This step-by-step tutorial teaches

the commands used in Forth-83.

IBM PC Cobol by William J. Atkinson,

Jr. and Paul A. DeSanctis. Reston
Publishing, Reston, VA 22090.

This introductory guide to pro-
grammingCobol on the IBM PC is based
on Microsoft Cobol-80and Micro Focus
CIS Cobol.

Role of Honor by John Gardner. Berke-
ley Books, paperback, 304 pages, $3.95

"James Bond could not take his eyes

from the soft curl ofhair on an almost ex-

posed shoulder." Yet in 27 days, the lady

makes Bond a world class programmer
in Basic, machine code, Cobol, Pascal,

and Forth which he uses to save the free

world from a band of baddies. Absurd,
but good fun as usual.

—

DHA
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SF QUALIMETRIC FLEXYDlSKS!
A GUARANTEED LIFETIMEOF
OUTSTANDING PERFORMANCE.

BASF Qualimetric FlexyDisks feature a unique lifetime warranty* firm

assurance that the vital informationyou enteronBASF FlexyDisks today
will be secure and unchanged tomorrow. Key to this extraordinary

warrantedperformance is the BASF Qualimetric standard...

a totallynew set of criteria against which all other
magnetic media will bejudged.

You can countonBASFFlexyDisks because the Qualimetric

standard reflects a continuing BASF commitment to

perfection in magnetic media. One example is the

unique two-piece liner in our FlexyDiskjacket. This

BASF feature traps damaging debris away from
the disk's surface and creates extra space in the

head access area for optimum media-head
alignment. The result is a guaranteed
lifetime ofoutstanding performance.
For information security that

bridges the gap between today
and tomorrow, look for the
distinctiveBASFpackage with

the Qualimetric seal. Call

800-343-4600 for the name
ofyour nearest supplier.

£MSF
<g^>/=texy&i

'Contact BASF for warranty details.

CIRCLE 101 ON READER SERVICE CARD.

A
MM

ENTER TOMORROW ON BASF TODAY
1983 BASF Sysfems Corp , Bedford, MA



RECREATIONAL COMPUTING
The palindromic number conjecture:

Don't try thisl/Michael W. Ecker, Ph.D.

Greetings again everybody! This
month—despite the teaser of a
title—I have an interesting and

intriguing conjecture for you to experi-

ment with. I will also offer a solution to

last month's challenge as well.

Let's get started with the palin-

dromic number conjecture. A palin-
drome is an expression— literal or
numerical—which reads the same back-
wards as forwards, as in "Madam I'm
Adam" and 12321. These symmetric
symbolisms are of only occasional seri-

ous use, but are inherently engaging
nonetheless. Indeed, there is even a fam-
ous unsolved mathematical conjecture
dealing with them. It goes something
like this:

Suppose you start with a positive

integer. Let's think of 782. Form the
reversal of it: 287 in this case. Now add
the two numbers: 782 + 287 = 1069. If

this number is not a palindrome, then re-

peat with this number: 1069 + 9601 =
10670. And so on. I'll leave you to con-
tinue with that one.

Ifwe start with 48, we have 48 4- 84
= 132; 132 + 231 = 363, a palindrome.
The question is: Is it true that no matter
which number we start with, the process
must eventually yield a palindrome?

You will notice that when there are
no carries in the addition, as in 132 +
231, it is automatic that the result is a
palindrome. Also note that ifyou experi-

ment with large numbers, the sums that

fail to be palindromic generally come
close in the sense that symmetrically lo-

cated digits are usually very close (e.g., 7
and 8). Do you think that a palindrome is

inevitable?

This problem has defied an elegant
solution, although much is known about
specifics using computers. This problem
has also been dubbed the "196 problem"
since nobody has ever been able to start

with 196 in this process and get it to ter-

minate. When I advised you not to try

this, I had this in mind. Although I am
not very sanguine about the prospects
for one ofus to make any research break-
throughs, I think you might find it an in-

teresting programming challenge with
many possible approaches. Can you

Dr. Michael W. Ecker is Associate Professor ofMathe-
matics and Computer Science at the University of
Scranlon, PA.

5 ' Program to print itself
10 DIM S$(14)
11 S$( 1 )-" 5 Program to print itself"
12 SS( 2 )=" 10 DIM S$(14)"
13 S$( 3 )-"S$("
14 S$( 4 )»")="
15 SS( 5 )-" 101 Q$-CHR$<34): ' Quotation sign"
16 S$( 6 )»" 102 PRINT SS ( 1

)

"

17 SS( 7 )«" 103 PRINT SS{2)"
18 S$( 8 )" 104 FOR I»l TO 14"
19 S$( 9 )»" 105 PRINT 10+1 ; S$ ( 3 ) ; I ; S$ (4 ) ; Q$ ; S$ ( I ) ;

Q$"
20 S$( 10 )=" 106 NEXT I"
21 S$( 11 )-" 107 FOR 1-5 TO 14"
22 S$( 12 )«" 108 PRINT SS ( I

)

"

23 SS( 13 )=" 109 NEXT I"
24 S$( 14 )=" 110 END"
101 Q$=CHRS(34): ' Quotation sign
102 PRINT S$(l)
103 PRINT S$(2)
104 FOR 1-1 TO 14
105 PRINT 10+I;SS(3) ;I;S$(4) ; Q$ ; S$ ( I ) ; QS
106 NEXT I

107 FOR 1=5 TO 14
108 PRINT S$(I)
109 NEXT I listing 1 . Andrew Buffer's self- listing

110 END program. Spaces are crudai for the program

to run correctly (see text).

write a program to implement the pro-

cess described above? This one could get

into precision questions and/or string

variables, so I anticipate great variety. If

you have a nice solution, please send it to

me at the address below.

And Collate, Too
Another famous conjecture whose

solution has evaded solution is the famed
Collatz conjecture. I mention it here to

give something to do to those ofyou who
may find the first question too involved.

It goes like this: Take any positive inte-

ger. If even, divide it by 2. If odd, triple

and add 1. Repeat. Must you always
eventually hit the number 1 in the pro-
cess? For example, if you start with 1 5,

you get 46, then 23, then 70, followed by
these: 35, 106, 53, 160, 80, 40, 20, 10, 5,

16, 8, 4, 2, 1—success. If we continued,
we would get 4, 2, 1, 4, 2, 1, . . . so there
is no point in going on. You might enjoy
exploring this question further with your
own program.

Solution to Self-Listing Program
In June, I challenged you to write a

program which, when run, would list

itself—without using the list command
in the program. A person looking at your
screen should be unable to tell whether

you had just typed list or run . Here is

the solution as provided by Andrew
Bulfer and modified by me to work as

well as can be expected in Microsoft
Basic. See Listing 1.

I should point out that, very strictly

speaking, this solution is slightly rigged

because Microsoft Basic inserts an addi-

tional space in front of numbers. If you
have an Apple, the spaces should not be
included around the SS subscripts or in

front of the line numbers (the first

characters of each string) in Lines 1 1 to

24.

Time to go again. I invite everybody
to try the challenges, come up with your
own solutions, and your own problems
as well. They should be recreational in

nature. Digit delving and other forms of
microcomputer mathemagic in Basic are
what I have foremost in mind, but I want
to hear from you. Your ideas, ifused, will

be acknowledged in this column. I solicit

your new problems, programs, im-
proved solutions, etc. I will also answer
readers who have pertinent questions
and who supply an SASE (that's self-ad-

dressed stamped envelope). You may
write to me directly: Dr. Michael W.
Ecker, Contributing Editor, Creative
Computing, 1 29 Carol Dr., Clarks Sum-
mit, PA 184U.
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'Thanks for

,

the memory.

«M»..SSSR,aSa

INTRODUCING THE COMMODORE 128."

It's here. And it's going to make a lot of

Commodore 64" owners very happy.

A personal computer with a 128K

memory and 80-column capability

that's still compatible with all the

peripherals and over 3,000 programs

designed for the Commodore 64.

in fact, the new 128 is almost like

getting three computers in one. That's

because it can run as a 64, a 128 and

in a CP/M® mode. Or it can even be
expanded to a full 512K memory.

And that's about as "personalized"

as a personal computer can get.

It's intelligence that can match your

own versatility. And then, even take if

to a higher level.

There's more than a bigger memory.

There are a lot of extra features

we didn't forget. Like a handy numeric

keypad for data-entry efficiency

and accuracy.

An expanded keyboard that puts

more commands at your fingertips for

easier programming. So you can be

a whiz at using more varied graphics

and text. Or a musical genius playing

full three-part melody in any tempo
you set. And there's even a "help" key

that comes to your rescue, listing

programming errors on-screen with

the error in reverse field.

There's also a new faster disk

drive. With a separate "Burst" mode
that can transfer up to 3,000 char-

acters per second. Just in case you're

a speed demon.
"Thanks for the memory

!

" You're

welcome. And for the expandability.

And compatibility. And versatility. And
for making it all very affordable. After

all, one of the other things that should

go into a more intelligent computer
is a price that makes sense

COMMODORE 128' PERSONAL COMPUTER
P/M « o registered trademark of Digrtoi Research, mc A Higher intelligence >re198S



TELETALK
Are you a candidate for telecommuting?
Corey Sandler

I

hate going to the office—it always gets

in the way when I have work to do.

First there is the alarm chirping at an
ungodly hour, robbing me of needed
sleep; then there is the wasted effort of
joining the briefcase brigade on the com-
muter train (the one with the reliably un-
reliable schedule), and finally there is the

office itself with its continual interrup-

tions: coffee breaks, elevator waits, base-

ball pools, pointless meetings, and idle

chitchat.

And what do I do when I make it to

my desk? I sit down in front ofa personal

computer and spend the day sending and
receiving electronic mail, researching

stories from electronic databases, calling

people on the telephone, and writing.

The number of face-to-face meetings I

absolutely must attend are quite limited.

Why, then, you may ask, don't I

telecommute? (That was your question,

wasn't it?) The answer, I'm afraid, is

more societal than technical: the day of
the full arrival ofthe telecommuter is be-

ing delayed by a number ofnot-insignifi-
cant details, none of which has much to
do with the essential mechanics of the

task.

Telecommuting is the electronic
recognition ofthe fact that for manyjobs
it is the performance of the task that is

important, rather than the physical pres-

ence ofthe worker. Ifyourjob is to guide
the operations of a drill press, or to de-
liver a Big Mac from the grill to the cus-

tomer's hands, then until you are
replaced by a robot, you are not a can-
didate for telecommuting. If, on the
other hand, you are in charge of
manipulating electronic data—be it as a
word processor, a database manager, or
an accounts payable clerk—you are a
servant of the information age. Where
you do your work is of secondary im-
portance to thejob to be done.

It is the telecommunication link

—

through a leased telephone line, a direct

modem-to-modem link, or an indirect

connection through the services of a
value-added network—that makes tele-

'

commuting possible. Forexample, I now
send three-quarters ofmy magazine arti-

cles, letters, and memos via electronic

mail. I do most of my research on-line,

If Willie manages a

production/sales spreadsheet

from home while Janice does the

identical job in the office, should

they be paid the same?

either by consulting one of the many
electronic database services, or with a di-

rect micro to mainframe link. The rest of
my time is generally spent on the tele-

phone, and the people I'm speaking with
don't know whether I am in a plush Park
Avenue office or in my spare bedroom at

home.
How big is this a potential stay-at-

home workforce? Some studies say that

50 to 55% of the American workforce
shuffles information for a living. A
telecommuting specialist says that by
1990 more than 10 million Americans
will leave the driving to others and plug
in from home. Futurist Alvin Toffler
puts the number even higher— 15 mil-

lion by the end of this decade.
But today? The most optimistic es-

timate is that some 40,000 persons now
telecommute—doing jobs at home that

ordinarily would be performed in the of-

fice. Many of those workers are sup-
ported by the 400 or so companies that

have official policies allowing or even en-

couraging the practice. There are also a
fairnumberofworkers who can honestly
declare that they will stay home on occa-

sion to get a report done, or to answer the

mail.

But as you can surely see, there is a

long distance between 40,000 telecom-

muters today and 10 million five years

from now. Here are some of the issues

and prejudices yet to be resolved:

The Nose-Counting Syndrome
I once worked for a boss who ran his

operation as ifhe were the coxswain on a

slave galleyship. He had turned his desk

around so that it faced the plate glass

window that ran the width of his office,

and he sat there all day watching. All of
our desks were turned to face his. If one
of us lifted our eyes from the desktop to

think, we would meet his disapproving

gaze. We soon perfected inventive tech-

niques to look busy, even at the cost of
real productivity. This man, who
showed no real understanding of or in-

terest in the work we were performing,

was a supervisor who managed activity

rather than results.

I can't imagine such a supervisor

accepting the redeployment ofhis troops
to their homes without the installation of
television cameras and time clocks in the

family den. His personal definition of
power included the ability to point to

the straining oarspeople under his
command.

And, some workers might not be
suited to working at home. It takes a cer-

tain sort of self-motivated person to be
able to get out of bed and into the den or
home office each day without a nose-

counter watching. And there are distrac-

tions like television sets, children,
refrigerators, day ball games, and warm
beds.

Finally, home workers may have to

deal with the possibility that out of sight
means out ofmind when it comes to such
things as promotions, new projects, and
raises. At the same time, the home
worker is somewhat insulated from
office politics.

The Sweat Shop Ethic

If Willie manages a production/
sales spreadsheet from home while Jan-
ice does the identical job in the office,

should they be paid the same? Should
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Willie receive full benefits? Should Jan-

ice be paid a bonus for her time, effort,

and expense in commuting to work?

Should the company subsidize Willie's

electric bill at home? How about Janice's

subway tokens? Should Willie have the

right tojoin a union?

And then there are some questions

offair labor practice, an issue of particu-

lar importance where people are being

paid on a piecework basis to perform

tasks like entering health claim forms

into a computer or conducting telephone

surveys or entering text into a database.

There are well-intentioned laws that are

supposed to guard against employer
abuse in such things as the number of

hours of work per week, the working

conditions themselves, and child labor

regulations. How can these conditions

be monitored from afar?

The basic federal law here dates

back nearly halfa century to the Fair La-

bor Standards Act of 1938. Under that

law, and regulations promulgated by the

Labor Department in 1943, seven indus-

tries—knitted outerwear, women's gar-

ments, embroidery, handkerchiefs,

jewelry, buttons and buckles, and gloves

and mittens—cannot be farmed out by a

company to workers at home. The in-

tent, aided by pressure from unions seek-

ing to hold onto jobs and membership,

was to make certain that home workers

received wages no less than the mini-

mum wage and to ensure conditions

were no worse at home than they were at

the work place.

Now, some unions are pressuring

federal and state governments to either

ban outright or strictly regulate

telecommuters.

Security Issues

Is it a wise move to allow sensitive

corporate data out ofthe office, whether

that information is conveyed electroni-

cally via a modem or on a disk or tape, or

whether papers are shipped to and from

home workers? And who is liable for the

security of that information—the em-

ployer or the employee?

The ownership of the equipment it-

self is another issue. Ifthe PC or terminal

isowned by the employee, then some sort

of compensation should be made by the

employer. If the equipment is provided

to the home worker by the company, the

situation is simpler, unless that worker

allows his 1 0-year-old to play PacMan or

his wife to run a freelance accounting

business on weekends. The IRS might

want to charge the worker for additional

benefits.

The Show-Me-the-Bottom-Line
Syndrome

In the end, the real determiner ofthe

success or failure of the telecommuting

revolution will be the bottom line. If

companies can be shown that they will

save on office space, energy costs, and
other fixed expense, they will take no-

tice. If they can also save on salaries,

benefits, and at the same time pick up
some productivity, they will appreciate

that, too.

And wait—it gets better: let's sup-

pose the government will give the em-
ployer tax credits or direct grants for

training and employment of the handi-

capped or the homebound. And how
about incentives to hire mothers with

young children at home? It is, on the face

of it, a wonderful idea that can recapture

the productive brains of otherwise un-

employable human beings. Ah, but let's

ask a few real world questions: will this

mean the loss ofjobs for the able-bodied?

Will it mean that the home worker will

be paid substantially less than the office

worker? Will all wages decline as a

result?

The "Daddy Doesn't Work
Anymore" Syndrome

How do you explain to the neigh-

bors that you don't go to Wall Street any-

more, but you are still gainfully

employed? The still-developing lore of

telecommuting includes the story of a

man who insists on dressing in a three-

piece business suit each morning before

heading down the hall to his den where

he sometimes plays a tape of the sounds

of his former office.

When I told my loving wife I was
considering working full-time from my
office at home, her eyes glazed over.

"You're going to have to rent an office a

few blocks from here anyhow," she said

sweetly.

"But, I won't need to get out of the

house," I replied.

"No," she answered, "you might

not, but I will."

Telecommunications Bits

The State University of New York
has formed a Telecommunications In-

stitute that will offer degrees in elec-

tronic information, including a bachelor

of science degree in telecommunica-
tions. Courses will include the history of

telecommunications in the telephone in-

dustry, voice and data communications,

transmission theory, principles of
switching, and terminal equipment and
network design.

The institute, at the new Marcy
campus of the State College of Technol-

ogy at Utica-Rome in upstate New
York, is ajoint venture with Nynex Busi-

ness Information Systems Co., a subsid-

iary of what used to be AT&T's New
York Telephone Co.

"The industry tells us that there is a

need for 100,000 people with training

nationwide," says James Countryman,
vice president for academic and student

affairs ofthe college.

I can hear the latest pep rally chant

now: "2-4-6-8, Time to Tella-commune-

acate!"
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Low cost mass storage has hit town with faster speed and greater capacity/Joe Desposito

I N V A S I O OF THE
HARD DISK DRIVES

If
Simon and Garfunkel were to sing

about hard disks, they might use the
lyric "Where have you gone, five

megabytes?" Though this was a popular
storage capacity a few years ago, 5Mb
hard disk drives have all but vanished
from the marketplace. Ironically,
though storage capacity has increased,

price has not—it has decreased dramati-
cally. Nowadays a 10Mb drive can be
purchased by mail order for under $700,
complete with controller and software.
We are certainly getting more bytes for
fewer bucks. But what other changes are
occurring in hard disks?

Like most products associated with
electronics, hard disks are shrinking in

size. Half-height 5.25" drives are com-
mon, while drives with 3.5" platters are
gaining in popularity. Speed is a critical

Typical of today's disk

drives, this Control Data sports

Winchester head/arm assembly and
multiple oxide coated platters. Such 5'/

4
" oxide

disks (seen at left of formation on opposite page) gained wider
acceptance than5'/4 plated disks (rear), but 3'/," sputtered disks
(top) appear to be the wave of the future.

issue, so some hard drives are signifi-

cantly faster than others. Another issue

is the disk medium itself. Should it be ox-
ide coated, plated, or something else?

Should it be fixed inside the drive or
removable?

Since hard disk drives are sealed in

an enclosure, it is difficult to ascertain

the features of a particular drive. Let's

examine current hard disk technology to

gain a better understanding ofwhat goes
on inside this popular storage device.

The Media Stores the Message
The term "hard disk" derives from

the rigid platter that resides inside the

drive. A typical hard disk drive may con-
tain one or more of these platters. The
bare disk, or substrate, is made of alu-

minum, which is then covered with a
metallic substance.

Oxide coated disks have been an in-

dustry staple since 1955, when they were
used in the first disk drives ever con-
structed. The magnetic layer is created

by coating the aluminum substrate

with a paste containing gamma-
ferric oxide particles. This
paste is then cured and pol-

ished. Next a protective lubri-

cant is added, and the

layer is burnished
smooth. Each particle

in the magnetic layer

can be polarized by
the read/write head
to represent data.

Another cate-
gory of media that has
been around for some
time is metallic thin-

film plated disks. This
kind of disk is manu-
factured by immersing
aluminum substrates

in a series of chemical
plating baths, coating

the substrate with

layers of metallic film.

The last layer is a very
thin (three micro-
inch) cobalt alloy in

which the magnetic

transitions are stored.

A newer kind ofmedium is metallic

thin-film sputtered disks. These are

manufactured by coating the aluminum
substrate with a nickel phosphorus
layer, which is smoothed and polished.

Then a continuous vacuum deposition

process called sputtering is begun. In this

process, magnetic layers as thin as two
microinches are deposited on the disk

similar to the way wafers are coated with

thin metallic films in the semiconductor
industry. The sputtering technique is

then used to lay down a diamond hard
one-microinch protective carbon
overcoat.

So why the discussion of media?
Why should you care if your hard drive

has oxide coated, plated, or sputtered
disks? The answer is the difference be-

tween a 5Mb and a 20Mb drive— storage

capacity.

In a hard disk drive the read/write

head(s) doesn't touch the disk, but flies

over the surface as close to it as possible.

If the head were to come in contact with
the surface of a disk while it was spin-

ning, a head "crash" would result and
data would be lost.

As the flying height of the head de-

creases, the storage capacity of the disk

increases. But since we are talking about
flying heights in the microinch range,

the smoothness ofthe surface ofthe disk

also becomes critically important.

Though the surfaces of oxide-
coated and plated disks appear smooth
to the naked eye, under an electron

microscope hills and valleys appear.
Here sputtered disks have an edge. The
disk surface of a sputtered disk is so
smooth that heads can fly reliably just

eight microinches above the surface.

Another factor influencing capacity
is the thinness of the magnetic layer

placed on the disk. Both metallic plated

and sputtered disks have magnetic layers

as thin as two microinches; oxide-coated

disks, on the other hand, have magnetic
layers that are typically 30 microinches
thick.

Another advantage of plated and
sputtered media is that the intensity of
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Rgurel. Winchester's head/orm assembly is pictured at left and its

elements are (ompared in size and geometry with those of the Whit-

ney arm assembly (diagrams at lower left): Side roils (1), load beam
(2), and slider (3). Below: Tandon's half height TM 775 Winchester

disk drive stores up to 51Mb on three plated disks. Note the use of a

Whitney head/arm assembly.

Winchester Whitney

t he magnetic Held at any given point is al-

most twice that of oxide-coated media.
This provides the higher signal am-
plitudes needed for good signal-to-noise

performance, which in turn increase the
capacity ofthe disk.

One of the manufacturers of plated
media, the Tandon Corporation, has
come up with a new technique, which
consists of depositing a protective over-

coat layer on top of electrolytically
plated cobalt layers with the sputtering

process. The sputtered overcoat of car-

bon provides strength, smoothness, and
integrity to the plated disks.

Why, you might ask, is oxide-
coated material used at all if plated and
sputtered disks seem to be so superior?
One reason is that the oxide-coated disk
has been old reliable for many years. An-
other is the cost factor. Oxide-coated
disks are much easier to mass produce
and thus can be sold much more cheaply.
Which type of media do you think re-

sides in a $699 10Mb drive?

The Head Bone Connects
to the Arm Bone

Disks store your data, but it is the
read/write heads that transfer the data
from the disk to the drive electronics.

And it is the arms that hold the heads as

they move from track to track.

The conventional head in a hard
drive is a ferrite head. However, a more
advanced head technology is a tiny elec-

tromagnet called a thin-film head. Thin-
film heads can read and write informa-
tion in denser patterns on a disk, which
means that more information can be put
on a disk. Besides higher recording den-
sities, thin-film heads tend to be more
reliable and lighter than ferrite heads.

But cost again becomes an issue. The rea-

son ferrite heads are still used in hard
drives is that the cost of manufacturing
thin-film heads is higher.

There are two kinds of arm assem-
blies that hold the heads. One is a Win-
chester, and the other is a Whitney.
Whitney is the name commonly asso-
ciated with second generation Win-
chester technology. As can be seen in

Figure 1 , the Whitney arm is much more
streamlined than the Winchester. The
Whitney arm improves read/write sig-

nal reliability by improving flying height
stability and tracking accuracy, and
reducing interfering signals from ad-
jacent tracks (thus yielding a higher sig-

nal-to-noise ratio). Ferrite heads are
normally used with the Winchester arm,
while thin-film heads are used with the
Whitney arm.

What is Your Position(er)

One of the hard disk specs often

bandied about is average access time.

This is the mean time needed to re-

position the read/write head from one
data record to another and includes av-

erage latency, or the rotational delay of
the spinning disk. One drive might have
an average access time of85 milliseconds

(ms), whileanother has a time of38 ms or
less. Why the difference?

The difference lies in the type of
positioning mechanism used in the drive.

A low-cost, low-capacity drive usually

uses an open-loop stepper motor to move
the heads from track to track. Once a
command to seek a particular track is

given, the stepper motor shaft clicks off

the desired number ofsteps. This system
relies on the mechanical accuracy of the
motor to bring the heads to the correct

location. And since this is a purely

mechanical system, parts wear out over
time and cause failures and longer access
times.

A more accurate (and more expen-
sive) way to position heads is with a
closed loop, rotary voice coil positioner.

(You may recall that a voice coil is also

used to move the cone ofa speaker; it is a
hollow cylinder around which coils of
wire are wrapped.) A closed-loop servo
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Above: Control Data's model 9415 Wren
5%" fixed disk drive is a full-height model

with oxide disks and Winchester head/arm

Xcomp's 10-N-10 con-

tains two 10 Mb removable cartridge hard

cesx drives.

Hobby, one of five robots used by the Nashua Corporation to produce more than 400,000

5.25" oxide-coated hard disks per month, is among the automated devkes lielping the cont-

pany to achieve consistent high quality. Robby and its companion Lefty travel rix rnftes a day

upsidedown so as net to interfere with equipment on the floor or contammate the dean room

in which the dbks are processed. Because of their placement, trie robots must work together,

each relying on the other for tasks it cannot do. Robby, for instance, can take an aluminum

disk off a tray and placeh in a coating mochine, but cannot put it on the inspection rack. Lefty,

on the other hand, can place a dbk in the coating machine, remove ft, and put r>on the rack, but

cannot reach the tray of aluminum dbks. So, along with the disks that it has coated. Robby

passes uncoated aluminum dbks to Lefty. Lefty, in turn, takes its own as well as Robby's

dbks to the inspection table.

system employs electrical feedback to

find a desired location on the disk. The
information needed by the positioning

mechanism to determine its distance

from a specified location is contained ei-

ther on a dedicated servo surface (DSS),

which is one ofthe hard disk surfaces, or

embedded in all the record gaps on every

track.

Some of Tandon's new disk drives

use a pseudo closed-loop head position-

ing system. In this method, servo
positioning information is embedded in

the microscopic index wedge located on

each data track. The drive checks its

location during each disk revolution and

corrects its position if necessary. This

positioner is more accurate than an

open-loop system, yet less expensive

than a closed-loop servo system. How-
ever, it does not produce faster access

times.

Small But Rugged
Though 5.25" hard disk drives have

become a standard for microcomputer

systems, 3.5" hard drives are waiting in

the wings. The smaller drives are a natu-

ral for desktop computers with small

footprints and for portable models. And
drives not only get smaller but they get

thinner, too. Half-height 5.25" drives

are already available. It seems only a

matter of time before one-third height

5.25" drives and half- and one-third

height 3.5" drives become available.

Both 5.25" and 3.5" drives are more
rugged these days, too. It used to be that

hard drives were very susceptible to head

crashes if the drive was moved. Now
there are drives that automatically park

and lock the heads in a dedicated landing

zone upon power down. Other drives use

a mechanism that lifts the arm up and
away from the disk any time power is

shut off.

And Away We Go
One of the drawbacks of using a

hard disk drive is that the disk cannot be

removed and transported. In fact, Win-

chester technology is based on the con-

dition that disks and heads reside in a

protected, sealed environment. How-
ever, some companies have tried to

circumvent this limitation by manufac-
turing drives with removable hard disks.

The problem is that inserting or remov-

ing the cartridge exposes both the media

and the drive to contamination and pos-

sible damage.
Though these companies have a

good idea—removable media—reliabil-

ity has been suspect. But now drive

manufacturers are trying to lick the

reliability problem by incorporating
fully retracting heads into their drives.

Like a frightened turtle, the drive pulls

its head into its body (and away from the

disk) whenever it senses a loss of power.

The heads are re-extended only after the

disk has come up to speed and the car-

tridge compartment has been complete-

ly filtered ofcontaminants.

Reliability problems will no doubt
continue to plague new efforts in the re-

movable media area. But the success of

companies such as Iomega, whose Ber-

noulli Box disk drive looks like a floppy

system but acts like a removable hard
drive, indicate that interest is strong in

t he microcomputer community

.

Putting It All Together
If 5Mb hard disk drives are already

gone, what is the future of 10Mb drives?

It seems that the microcomputer world

is caught up in the larger (storage capac-

ity), faster, smaller (physical size) mad-
ness when it comes to hard disks. There
are many factors that enable one hard

disk to outperform another. And as

performance continues to improve, it

will be imperative for users to find out

what is inside the drives that are so care-

fully protected from the outside world.*
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Installing and Using a Hard
With prices dropping dramatically,

more and more personal computer own-
ers begin to consider adding hard disk

drives to their systems. Is it difficult to

do? Actually it is fairly simple, even
though some problems may arise.

Hard Disks and DOS
The first thing you should ask your-

self before purchasing a hard disk is:

"Does my disk operating system support
a hard disk?" You can answer yes to this

question ifyou are using a DOS like PC-
DOS on an IBM PC or ProDOS on an
Apple II series microcomputer. If, how-
ever, you are using the Macintosh
Finder, you will find that it doesn't sup-

port a hard disk. But this doesn't mean
that your computer can't use a hard disk.

What it does mean is that you will have
to depend on the disk manufacturer to

supply software that modifies your DOS.

Installing a Hard Disk
When you purchase a hard disk sys-

tem, you will receive the disk drive, a

controller card, and software. Outboard
drives normally include their own power
supplies. Drives that fit inside the com-
puter case usually get their power from
the computer. You should be aware that

a drive that gets its power from the com-
puter can easily overload your system,

especially if you have already installed

some add-on boards.

Installing the drive is just a matter
of placing the controller card into a slot

on the motherboard, attaching the card
to the disk with a cable, and connecting
the disk to the power supply. (Some
Macintosh disks connect to the RS-
232/422 port rather than to a controller

card.) Once you have installed the drive,

you may need to format it physically.

Drive manufacturers often perform this

task, but they also provide the software
needed to do it, just in case the format-
ting has been destroyed during shipping.

Physical formatting puts on the disk ad-

dress and timing marks, which the disk

controller needs.

Before you can begin using the hard

Figure 2. A cylinder is mode up of

corresponding tracks on the top ond bottom

surface of each disk in the drive.

disk you must also format it logically.

This is done with the normal DOS
formatting command. Before you for-

mat the disk, though, you may want to

partition it. Partitioning the disk divides
>•---..— '•.•• -j

Hard Disk Drive Comparison Chart
This comparison chart should help you choose the hard disk

drive that is right for you. The information was gleaned from manu-
facturer's press releases ond specification sheets. Most are for the
IBM PC and compatibles; drives designed for other computers are

Manufacturer Model Storage

Alloy Computer Products PC QuicStor
1 00 Pennsylvania Ave.

Framingham, MA 01 701 microStor

(617)875-6100 (with tape backup)

Ampex Computer Products PCM 1 1

3

10435 N. Tantau Ave. PCM 127
Cupertino, CA 950 14 PCM 227
(408)725-2019 (with tape backup)

$4595 E 20Mb
$11,295 170Mb
$2995 E 20Mb

$1595
$1695
$3400

E 10Mb
E 20Mb
E 20Mb

Apparat

4401 S. Tamarac Pkwy.

Denver, CO 80237
(303)741-1778

Apple Computer
20525 Mariani Ave.

Cupertino, CA 950 14

(408)996-101C

AST Research

2121 Alton Ave.

Irvine, CA 927 14

(714)863-1333

External Hard Disk

External Hard Disk

(with tape backup)
*$ 100 rebate with trade-in of working 10Mb drive

$809
$1349*
$1449-

$1989

I 22Mb-
33Mb

E 22Mb-
33Mb

5Mb ProFile

lOMbProFile

Colossus

$1495
$1995

$7499

E 5Mb
E 10Mb

E 67Mb

noted. For more information about a particular drive, address in-

quiries to the vice president of marketing of the appropriate com-
pany, and don't forget to mention that you read about the product
in Creative. —Ru\s lock wood

Internal or External Mounting

Manufacturer Model Price Storage

CMC International

1720- 130th Ave. NE
Bellevue, WA 98005
(206)885-1600

Celerity Computing
9692 Via Excelencia

San Diego, CA 92 126
(619)271-9940

Chase Technologies

375 Sylvan Ave.

Englewood Cliffs, NJ
07632
(201)894-5544

Commodore
1200 Wilson Dr.

West Chester, PA 19380
(215)431-9100

Compaq
20333 FM 149

Houston, TX 77070
(713)370-7040

1 6Mb Targa 4- Tape
33Mb Targa • Tape
(includes tape

backup unit)

4140

$2595
$3595

$25,000

CTI series

CTI series

(with tape backup)

CTI (IBM PC AT)

Hard Disk

(C64andC128)

10Mb Drive

30Mb Drive

(for Compaq
computers)

$7595-

$23,400
$9595-

$25,500
$6995

$599

E 16Mb
E 33Mb

E 1.6Gb

E 100Mb
550Mb

E 100Mb
550Mb

I 100Mb

E 10Mb

$1695 E 10Mb
$2995 I 30Mb
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Root

the disk into separate areas that can be

used by different operating systems. For

example, you may want to use PC-DOS
and CP/M-86 on your IBM PC hard

disk. A PC-DOS command lets you do

this. The only thing you have to decide is

how many cylinders to allot to each

operating system. A cylinder is a set of

corresponding tracks of a disk stack (set-

Figure 2). Once you do this, the partition

acts as a separate disk drive. Each par-

tition must be formatted independently.

ProDOS doesn't provide a command for

partitioning your hard disk, so you must

rely on the manufacturer to provide this

option in its software.

Using a Hard Disk

Operating systems like PC-DOS
and ProDOS providea "tree" structured

directory system that enables you to

make efficient use of the hard disk. This

tree is similar to a family tree. A root

directory is at the top and underneath

are the branches. A typical directory

might look like the one in Figure 3.

If the operating system you use does

not have a tree structured directory, the

software that comes with the hard disk

usually provides a compromise solution.

For instance, if you buy a hard drive for

I Communications Database I Word Processor Spreadsheet

I BRSraeT[ 7JSSL Reports"!

H CompuServe 1 IL-T Printer t-M M»m«t
.j ri„ | M«~*irt,ir»« \ .

3 memos
Modem |CH

Manufacturers

Figure 3. Operating systems Rice IBM's PC-DOS

and Apple's ProDOS use tree-structured

directories to organize files on a hard disk.

Letters

ABrro.~L
XYZCo L
DDDCo.

the Macintosh, the software should al-

low you to construct volumes. These vol-

umes act like virtual floppy disks with

higher capacities than normal. Thus a

10Mb hard disk might be divided into

ten 1Mb volumes, each of which func-

tions essentially like a floppy disk. If the

software doesn't allow you to do this,

you may not be able to use all the space

available on the hard disk.

Backing Up the Hard Disk

Owning a hard disk usually requires

adding an extra chore to your daily

computing routine—backing up the

disk. Here again, an operating system

like PC-DOS can help you with this,

since it includes two commands for this

purpose, Backup and Restore. If you
wish, you can back up your hard disk to

floppies. This method, however, is te-

dious. It is more convenient (and more
expensive) to use a tape backup system,

especially when you have a disk with a

capacity greater than 10Mb. If your

operating system doesn't support back-

up procedures, make sure the software

included with the hard disk does.

Owning a hard disk presents a

whole new set ofchallenges to the serious

computer user. The key to success is to

evaluate your system needs carefully and

choose a product that offers both hard-

ware and software solutions to the prob-

lems that accompany the benefits of in-

creased speed and storage capacity.—JD

Manufacturer Model
Internal or External Mounting

Price Storoge

Computer Memories

9216 Eton Ave.

Chatsworth, CA 91311

(818)709-6445

Computer Specialties

P.O.Box 1718

Melbourne. FL 32902

(305) 725-6574

Control Data

2200 Berkshire In. N.

Plymouth, MN 55441

(800) 328-3390

CM 3426
CM 6853
CM 7880

CSIST10C
(for

Commodore
computers)

StorageMoster 630
(IBM PC AT)

StorageMoster 530
Storage Master 518

Core International

542 SE 5th Ave.

Delroy Beach, FL 33444

(305)276-3929

Corvus

2100CorvusDr.

San Jose, CA 95 124

(408) 559-7000

ATPIus

(IBM PC AT)

Omnidrive

Trimline

(with tape backup)

N/A
N/A
N/A

$1595

$2145

$3390
$2595

$1595-

$5495

$1995-

$4995
$3295

I 25Mb
I 40Mb
E 80Mb

E 10Mb

I 30Mb

E 30Mb
E 18Mb

20Mb-
72Mb

E 5Mb-
45Mb

E 20Mb

Datatron

2942 Dow Ave.

Tustin.CA 92680
(714)544-9970

Davong Systems

217HumboltCt.

Sunnyvale, CA 94089
(408)734-4900

Slim 2000
(includes 10Mb
tape backup)

Mac Disk

(Macintosh)

Fixed Disk

(IBM)

$2995

$1950-

$3995
$1950-

$6995

0MbE 1

E 10Mb-
43Mb

E 10Mb-
86Mb

Manufacturer Model
Internal or External Mounting

Price » Storage

Eicon Research

520 5th Ave. 6th Fl.

New York, NY 10036

(212)719-5353

Emerald Systems

4901 Moreno Blvd

San Diego. CA 921 17

(619)270-1994

Falcon Technology

6644 S. 196th St.

Kent, WA 98032
(206)251-8282

(800)722-2510

First Class Peripherals

2 158 Avenue C
Bethlehem, PA 18001

(800)538-1307

GA Trade

1045 S. East St.

Anaheim, CA 92803
(714)778-4800

DisCacheDCHIO
DisCache DCH20
DisCache DCH40

Hard Disk 40
Hard Disk 65
Hard Disk 140
Hord Disk 280

PC eXTender

PC eXTender

$3350 E 10Mb
$4250 E 20Mb
$5650 E 40Mb

$4350 I 35Mb
$5850 I 56Mb
$8850 I 119Mb
$15,850 I 238Mb

$1495- I 10Mb-
$2595 30Mb
$1695- E 10Mb-
$2795 30Mb

Sider

(Apple II)

X-Plus 1010DS

X-PluslOlOD

$695

$2995

$1595

E 10Mb

E two
10Mb

E 10Mb

General Computer Hyperdrive

215 First St.

Cambridge, MA 02 142
(617)492-5500

(Macintosh)

$2200 I 10Mb
(installed)

Great Lakes Computer Superior

2200 W. Higgins Rd. Stowaway 10

Hoffman Estates, IL 60195
(312)884-7272

$1350'
$1115

E 10Mb
I 10Mb
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COVER STORY

llH ernal or External Mounting Internal or External Mounting.
Manufacturer Model Price Storage Manufacturer Model Price Storage
Hewlett-Packard HP9133D $3345 E 15Mb Peachtree Technology Inc. P 1 0-XT $995 1 10Mb
)820EmbarcaderoRd. HP9134D $3040 E 15Mb 3020 Business Park Dr. (IBM PC XT)
Polo Alto, CA 94303 Norcross,GA30071
(408) 257-7000 (404)662-5158

1-2 Interface DiskSystem $1295 E 10Mb- Percom Dota Superior Interior $1198- 1 10Mb-
21 101 Osborne St. $7900 120Mb 11220PagemillRd. $2398 30Mb
Canoga Park, CA 9 1 304 Double Barrel $1595- 1 10Mb- Dollos. TX 75243 PHD line $1790- E 10Mb-
(818)341-7914 (with tape backup) $2595 30Mb (214)840-3032 $2950 30Mb

Ideassociates ideadisk $1595- E 5Mb- Priam Cluster Tower $10,995 E 160Mb
35 Dunham Rd.

Billerica,MA01821
series $9995 130Mb 20 W. Montague Expy. Cluster Tower $13,995 E 292Mb

San Jose, CA 95 134 Innerspace ID40XT $2195 1 43Mb
(617)275-4430 (408)946-4600 Innerspace ID60XT $2595 1 60Mb

Innovative Data Hard Disk (PC) $5600- E 59Mb- Quodrom Quoddisk Line $1995- 1 6Mb-
5340 Eastgate Mall $8300 126Mb 4355 International Blvd. $6500 72Mb
San Diego, CA 92 121 Hard Disk (PC AT) $6895- E 59Mb- Norcross, GA 30093
(619)587-0555 (with tape backup) $10,395 126Mb (404)923-6666

E 10MbInterphase FDS-590 $21,500 E 590Mb Ouork QC 10 $1995
2925 Merrell Rd. RDS-350 $7995 E 50Mb 2525 W.Evans QC-20 $2595 E 20Mb
Dallas, TX 75220 RDS-375 $9495 E 75Mb Denver, CO 802 19
(214)350-9000 (303)934-2211

1 10Mb
Kamerman Labs MegaFlight series $895- 1 10Mb- Qubie PC10 $794
7787 SW Cirrus Dr. $1795 30Mb 4809 Code Alto
Beoverton, OR 97005 Masterflight $2295- E 10Mb- Comarillo.CA 93010
(503)626-6877 (with tape backup) $5795 60Mb (800(821-4479

Kustom Electronics Sunflower $1855- E 10Mb- Racet PCMS-150 $15,900 E 150Mb
8320 Nieman Rd. (4 models with $2995 30Mb 1855W. Katella PCMS-411 $24,400 E 411Mb
Lenexa, KS66214 removable Orange, CA 92667
(800)255-6311 cartridges) (714)997-4950

Maynard Electronics Apollo
1 30Mb First Mate $2795-

430 E SemoronBlvd (with power supply) 3040SW10thSt. (with tape backup) $6995 85Mb
Casselberry, FL 32707 Apollo $1995 1 30Mb Pompano Beach, Fl 33069
(305)331-6402 (IBM PC AT) (305)971-2800

Micro Design ISOO(IBMPC) $715 1 10Mb Sunol Systems Sun'Disk $1995 E 10Mb-
6586 University Blvd.

1 187 Quarry Ln. $6695 92Mb
Winter Park, Fl 32792 Pleasanton, CA 94556 Sun*Moc $2195- E 10Mb-
(305)677-8333 (415)484-3322 (Macintosh) $8245 92Mb

Mountoin Computer 6300 Combo (AT&T) $5595 E 30Mb SyQuest SQ312RD $1095 1 10Mb
300 El Pueblo Rd. (with tape backup) 47923 Warm Springs Rd. SQ306RD $995 1 5Mb
Scotts Valley, CA 95066 File safe $9990 E 120Mb Fremont, CA 94539
(408)438-6650 Dynamic series $2395-

$4495
E 10Mb-

35Mb
(415)490-7511

NCR 6097 Disk File $3495 E 30Mb Sysgen II G 10 1 all $3295 E 10Mb
3718N. RockRd. 6097 Disk /Tape $4995- E 30Mb- 47853 Warm Springs Blvd. II-G-20 ! include $3995 E 20Mb
Wichita, KS 67226 (with tape backup) $5495 60Mb Fremont, CA 94539 XT-Extra ) tape $1395 E 10Mb
(316)688-8510 (415)490-6770 Sysgen XL 1 backup

Disc-File ;

$3295
$2995

E 20Mb
E 18Mb

Osicom Rose 101 $699* 1 10Mb Systems Peripherals Ultrastore 70 E 70Mb
18 Bank St. (IBM PC, Tandy) 9747 Business Pork Ave. Ultrastore 140 $4995 E 140Mb
Morristown, NJ 07960 Rose series $899- E 10Mb- Son Diego, CA 92131 Diskitjr $1295 E 10Mb
(201)540-0144 $5299* 140Mb (619)693-86)1 1 series $1295- E 10Mb-

*$40 extra for Tondy 1 000 40Mb

Paradise Systems Moc-10 $1495 E 10Mb Tallgrass Technologies 5000/ 6000 series $2995 E 25Mb-
150 N.Hill Dr. (Macintosh)

1 1 100 W. 82nd St. (4 models include $7495 80Mb
Brisbane, CA 94005
(415)391 2694

Overland Park. KS 662 1

4

(913)492-6002
tape backup)

PC's Limited

7801 N. Lamor
PC AT Hard Disk

PC AT Hard Disk

$795
$1195

1 20Mb
1 33Mb 2775 Northwestern Pkwy.

1 120
1120AT

$1795
$1295

1 20Mb
1 20Mb

Austin, TX 78752 PC AT Hard Disk $3995 E 117Mb Santa Clara, CA 95051 1220 $2295 E 20Mb
(512)452-0323 PC Hard Disk $645

$1695
E 10Mb

42Mb
(408) 496-0434 1132 $2795 1 32Mb
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Manufacturer
Internal or External Mounting

Model Price » Storage Manufacturer
Internal or External Mounting

Model Price » Storage

Tecmor

6225 Cochran Rd.

Solon, OH 44 139
(216)349-1009

PC-Mate

QIC-60
(with tape backup)

ATHD
MocDrive

MassFile

(with tap« backup)

$2495-

$3995
$3495

$1995
$1995
$8995

E 10Mb-
33Mb

E 20Mb

1 20Mb
E 10Mb
E 86Mb

Xcomp
3554 Ruffin Rd. S.

San Diego, CA 92 123
(619)573-0077

X-Combo seres

10-N-10

$3495-

$3995
$3595

E 20Mb-
43Mb

1 two

10Mb

Viasyn

3506 Breakwater Ct.

Hayward, CA 94545
(415)786-0909

HD-40
HD-80
(with 5.25"

floppy drives)

$2995
$5995

E 40Mb
E 80Mb

Texas Instruments

P.O. Box 402430
Dallas. TX 95240
(800) 527-3500

Winches M
(for Tl Pro)

$2295 1 10Mb Vufax

5301 Covington Hwy.
Decatur, GA 30035
(404)981-6778

Infax $2595 E 10Mb

Tape EJack 4
Inti

Model

>mparison
Manufacturer

Chart 1

Internal or External Mounting

Model Price * StorageManufacturer

trnal or External Mounting

Price ' Storage

j
Ampex Computer Produc

10435 N.Tantau Ave.

Cupertino. CA 950 14
(408)725-2017

Is PCM 325 $1820 E 25Mb Memtec
Keewaydin Dr.

Salem, NH 03079
(603)893-8080

Companion 400
series

(2 models)

$450 1 20Mb-
40Mb

California Computer

3303 Harbor Blvd.

Costa Mesa, CA 92626
(714)966-1661

Filestar $1395 1 60Mb Mountain Computer

300 El Pueblo Rd.

Scotts Valley, CA 95066
(408)438-6650

FSTI27-AT

FSTI60-AT

(for IBM PC AT)

Mini-MtnMMT
Mini-Mtn MMT

$1595
$1695

$1795
$1895

1 27Mb
1 60Mb

E 27Mb
E 60Mb

Cipher Data Products

P.O. Box 851 70
San Diego, CA 92 138
(619)578-9100

52 10 Floppytape $1095 E 25Mb Quadram
4355 International Blvd.

Norcross, GA 30093
(404)923-6666

Quadtape series

(2 models)

Quadtape series

(2 models)

$1395
$1695
$1595-

$1895

1 20Mb
60Mb

E 20Mb
60Mb

Control Data

2200 Berkshire In. N.

Plymouth, MN 55441
(612)853-3276

(800)232-6789

745 StorogeMoster $2495 E 45Mb Standard Data Second Mate
3040 SW 10th St.

Pompono Beach, FL 33069

(305)971-2800

$1895 ""

Davong
217 Humboldt Ct.

Sunnyvale, CA 94089
(408) 734-4900

System Tape $1895 E 24Mb Sysgen Smart Image

47853 Warm Springs Blvd. Qic File

Fremont, CA 94539
(415)490-6770

$995
$1395-

$1495

E 10Mb
l/E 20Mb-

45Mb

Great lakes Computer Quartermaster

2200 W. Higgins Rd. Quartermaster

Hoffman Estates, 11 60 1 95
(312)884-7272

$995
$1295 E 60Mb

Tallgrass Technologies

11100W.82ndSt.
Overland Park, KS 662 1

4

(913)492-6002

4060 $1995 E 60Mb

Hewlett-Packard

1820 Embarcadero Rd.

Palo Alto, CA 94303
(408)257-7000

HP9144A $3500 E 67Mb Tandberg Data
571 N. Poplor

Orange, CA 92668
(714)978-6771

Deputy
Deputy

Qic-Stor

$995
$1295
$1575

1 60Mb
E 60Mb
E 60Mb

1-2 Interface

21101 Osborne St.

Canoga Park, CA 9 1 304
(818)341-7914

TapeSystem 10

TapeSystem 45
TapeSystem 60

$995
N/A
N/A

E 10Mb
45Mb
60Mb

Telebyte Technologies

270 E. Pulaski Rd.

Greenlown, NY 11740
(516)423-3232

Packetape $2990 E 67Mb

Maynard Electronics

430 E. Semoran Blvd.

Casselberry, FL 32707
(305)331-6402

MaynStream $1595-
$2095

E 20Mb-
60Mb

Variant Technologies

161 29 Wyandotte St.

VanNuys,CA91406
(818)904-9780

BakPak
(for IBM PC/XT)
BakPak II

(for IBM PC AT)

$995

$1095

E 26Mb

E 26Mb

Memodyne
220 Reservoir St.

Needham Heights,

MA 02 194

(617)444-7000

MS- 1000 $1395 E 10Mb Viasyn

3506 Breakwater Ct.

Hayward, CA 94545
(415)786-0909

Tape drive

(for CompuPro
10 Plus)

$1095 1 10Mb
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BUSINESS/PERSONAL PRODUCT REVIEW

The Sider
10Mb of mass storage for Apple II computers
at a bargain price/Barry Bayer

Five years ago I drooled over Ihe new
5Mb Winchester hard disk drives be-

ing introduced to the Apple II mar-
ket. Although I knew how useful a hard
disk could be, I also knew that I would
never be able to justify the purchase ofa
$3000 mass storage device for a $2000
computer. I also knew that I would never

beabletofill 5Mb of disk space.

How times have changed. Today, a
full fledged Apple He or Ilecostsa little

over $1000. And a 10Mb hard disk drive
costs only $695. That's right. First Class
Peripherals offers the Sider, a hard disk
drive with 10Mb partitionable among
four operating systems for $695.

Installation of the Sider alongside
my lie was uneventful, and i soon found
myself faced with the challenge of allo-

cating the 10Mb to the four operating
systems currently in use by Apple and
supported by the Sider—DOS 3.3, Pro-

DOS, Pascal (1.1 and 1.2), and CP/M.
The decision requires some thought, be-

cause once partitioned, the entire disk
must be reformatted (and all existing

files destroyed) if the allocation is

changed. Once you have decided on the

allocation, the formatting process takes

17 minutes—a long time by IBM PC
standards—but remember that you
shouldn't have to do it very often.

DOS 3.3 is operational right away,
but you must supply and install the

appropriate software (and in the case of

CP/M, hardware) for the other operat-

ing systems. The DOS 3.3 utilities in-

clude a revised FID program to aid in

hard disk file transfer and a facility that

allows you to place altered versions of
DOS 3.3, such as DavidDOS and Diver-
siDOS. on the boot track of the DOS 3.3

partition, so you can boot your favorite

flavor of3. 3.

As part of the partitioning process,

you decide how much space to allocate to

standard 140K DOS volumes and how
much to devote to 400K volumes. Your
3.3 space is then divided into as many
volumes of the requested types as pos-
sible.

Installation ofUCSD Apple Pascal.

CP/M. and ProDOS is straightforward,
although the instructions in the manual,
which must be followed exactly, are not
as clear and complete as they could be.

Hardware Profile

Name: The Sider

Type: 10Mb hard disk drive

System: Apple II -
, Me

Dimensions: 7.5" x 16" x3.5"

Software: Installation disk and utilities

Documentation: 54-page user's guide

Summary: Effective mass storage at a

bargain price

Price: $695
Manufacturer: First Class Peripherals

2 158 Avenue C
P.O. Box 6187

Bethlehem, PA 18001

(800)538-1307

Copy Protection Problems
A factor that may detract signifi-

cantly from the usefulness ofthe Sider to

some users is the inability to boot from a

copy protected disk. If you have man-
aged to convert your VisiCalc to a binary

file, for example, you will be able to

upload to the Sider. You will not be able,

however, to transfer the program to the

Sider from either the original disk or a
backup copy made with a copy program.
Nor will you be able to store data created

with such disks on the Sider.

This same problem, ofcourse, exists

with all hard disk drives available for the

Apple 1 1 family and is not peculiar to the

Sider. The solution will come, I think, if

First Class Peripherals sells as many Sid-

ers as I think they will. I am sure that it

will not be long before someone develops
a pre-boot for the more popular pro-

tected programs—just as happened with

many 80-column and memory expan-
sion cards.

Programs written under Pascal,
ProDOS, and CP/M tend not to be copy
protected, and I had no trouble trans-

ferring Apple 1, Apple2, and Apple3
to my Pascal partition; SuperCalc2,
STAT.COM. and PIP.COM to the
CP/M file, and Appleworks to the
ProDOS section.

Pros and Cons
The only complaint I haveabout the

Sider in operation is the very slow ( 1 5 to

20 seconds) response it offers to Ihe

VOLUME command from the Pascal

system Filer; loading, compiling, copy-
ing, saving, and just about everything

else you might want to do with a hard
disk are pleasant and quick.

What may be less pleasant and
quick for less experienced users is deal-

ing with a company that sells only by
mail order. My dealings with First Class

Peripherals were all positive, but I know
that business users in particular often ex-

pect turnkey operation and feel more
comfortable when there is a dealer near-

by to provide backup assistance.

And speaking of backup, backup of

the Sider is presumably to floppy disks

—

not a particularly appealing prospect as a

regular routine. Although almost every-

one, including IBM, seems to have ac-

cepted the backup to floppy procedure, I

suggest that the cheapest reasonable
form of backup for serious users is a sec-

ond Sider daisychained to the first.

Probably the biggest caveat I would
offer to prospective buyers ofthe Sider is

to consider carefully what software you
want to run and be aware of the afore-

mentioned problem with copy protec-

tion. If you do plan to rely on copy
protected software, perhaps it would be
best to wait until someone develops a

scheme to solve t he problem

.

Those minor reservations aside, I

applaud the low price and great utility of
the Sider and look forward to filling my
10Mb in the not-too-near future.

CIRC1E 401 ON READER SERVO CARD
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And you can start by actually building NRI's
16-bit IBM-compatible computer.

You can create your own bright,

high paying future as an NRI trained

computer service technician. The
biggest growth in jobs between now and
1 995, according to Department of Labor

predictions, will occur in computer
service and repair, where demand for

trained technicians will double. There is

still plenty ofroom for you to get in on
the action—if you get the proper

training now.

Total computer systems
training, only from NRI

To learn how to work on
computers, you have to get inside one.

And only NRI takes you inside a

computer, with total systems training

that gives you hands-on experience with

computers, peripherals, and software.

As part of your training, you'll build a

Sanyo MBC-550-2, which experts have

hailed as the "most intriguing" of all the

new IBM-compatibles. The Sanyo even

surpasses the IBM PC in computing
speed and graphics quality.

Even if you've never had any
previous training in electronics, you can

succeed with NRI training. You'll start

with the basics, rapidly building on the

fundamentals of electronics until you

master advanced concepts like digital

logic, microprocessor design and
computer memory. You'll probe into

electronic circuits, using the exclusive

NRI Discovery Lab* and professional

Digital Multimeter, that you keep.

You'll assemble Sanyo's intelligent

keyboard, install the power supply and

disk drive, and attach the high resolu-

tion monitor—all the while performing

hands-on experiments and demonstra-

tions that reinforce your skills.

Learn to service
today's computers

As you complete your Sanyo, you

grasp the "secrets" that qualify you for

a new career. You'll learn to program in

BASIC and machine language. You'll

use utility programs to check out the

operation of the Sanyo's 8088 micro-

processor (the same chip used in the

IBM PC). And you also get over $1,000

worth of software, including WordStar
and CalcStar.

Most importantly, you'll under-

stand the principles common to all

computers. Only a person who fully

understands all the fundamentals can

hope to be able to tackle all computers.

NRI makes sure that you'll gain the

knowledge and skills to maintain,

troubleshoot and service computers.

Learn at home in spare time

With NRI training, you'll learn at

home on your own time. That means
your preparation for a new career or

part-time job doesn't have to interfere

with your current job. You'll learn at

your own pace, in the comfort and
convenience of your own home. No
classroom pressures, no rigid night

school schedules. You're always backed

up by the NRI staffand your instructor,

who will answer questions, give you
guidance and be available for special

help if you need it.

Let others worry about computers
taking their jobs. With NRI training,

you'll soon have computers making
good paying jobs for you.

Send for Free NRI Catalog

Send the post-paid reply card today

for NRI's 100-page catalog, with all the

facts about computer training plus

career training in Robotics, Data
Communications, TV/Video Servicing

and many other fields. If some other

ambitious person beat you to the card,

write to NRI at the address below.

SCHOOLS
McGraw-Hill Continuing Education Center

3939 Wisconsin Avenue, NW
Washington. DC 20016

We'll Give You Tomorrow. m
IBM is a Registered Trademark of international Oulmeai
Machine* Corporation.



GET SERIOUS!
••• JULY MODEM SPECIAL •••

PROMETHEUS PROMODEM 1200 $299 95

• SYSTEMS •

ITT EXTRA PC-2SSK
Two 1/2 HI 360K Drs. Monochrome Board. 12"

Amber/Green Monochrome Monitor. Serial & Parallel

Port. DOS 2 t S1.49S.9S
'Exact same features in IBM PC ONLY S1.99S.9S
IBM XT 2SSK
One IBM 360K Floppy Dr . One 10 Meg Hard Disk.

Monochrome Board. Amber/Green Monochrome
Monitor. DOS 2 1 ONLY $2,895 95
IBM PC-2S6K
Two TEAC 360K Drs. Color/Monochrome Graphics
Board. Parallel Printer Port. Monochrome Display
DOS 2 1 ONLY $2,045.95
10 MEG Hard Disk Upgrade $624 95
20 MEG Hard Disk Upgrade $824 95

* TOP TEN SOFTWARE *

dBASE III IBM $374 95
Print Shop APPLE 34 95
Bankstreet Writer IBM/APPLE 49.95

Managing Your Money IBM/APPLE 115.95
Dollars & Sense IBM 113.95
Norton Utilities 3 IBM 59.9s
PFS Write File Report 85.95
Sideways IBM/APPLE 39.95
Mullimate IBM 269 95
Crosstalk IBM 104.95
Microsoft Word IBM/MAC 249.95/119.95

• HARDWARE •

AST Six Pack Plus 64K $259 95
STB Rio Plus II 64K 249 95
PARADISE '.Pack 64K 179.9S
OUADRAM Ouadboard 64K 249.95
Monochrome Graphics Card 199.9S
Monochrome Board With Parallel Port 159 95
HERCULES Monochrome Graphics 329.9S
HERCULESColor Card 179.95

• PRINTERS DOT MATRIX •

PANASONIC 1091 120CPS $269 95

PANASONIC 1092 180CPS/NLO 33CPS 379.95
EPSON FX-80* 160CPS 39S.95
EPSONFX 100- 160CPS 644 95
OKIDATA 92P 160CPS 389 95
BROTHER 2024L 200CPS/NLO 96CPS 995.95

• PRINTERS LETTER QUALITY •

BROTHER HR-15 17CPS . . . . $369.95
BROTHER HR-2S 24CPS 609.95
BROTHER HR-35 36CPS 849.9S
DIABLO Advantage 25CPS S69.95

• MONITORS •

TAXAN 121/122 Monochrome $145.95
PRINCETON HX- 12 469 95
PRINCETON MAX- 12. . 179.95
ZENITH Amber/Green Composite 85 95
NEC 1260 Green Composite 85.95
IBM Monoclone Display Amber/Green 114.95

• MODEMS *

HAYES 1200B Internal w/Smartcomm 2 $369.95
HAYES Micromodem lie 169.95
HAYES 2400 649 95
ANCHOR Volksmodem 30

1

54 95
ANCHOR Vofcsmodem 1200 199.95

* APPLE *

80 COLUMN 64K lie Only $99.95
80 COLUMN Card II* Only.. 58 95
VIOEX Ultraterm 178.95
ASCII Express 79.95
Z-80 Card 49.95
APRICORN Serial Card .

.

59 95
MICRO SCI A2 Drives 159 95
APPLE Compatible Drive for IIC 169.95
16K Card 49tj

THOUSANDS OF ITEMS AVAILABLE.
CALL FOR COMPLETE PRICING.

714/840-2406 -ss-
8» mtju EH»not

CALIFORNIA
MICRO HOUSE
16635 Algonquin St . Huntington Beach CA 92649

BUSINESS/PERSONAL PRODUCT PREVIEW

Commodore
PC
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Another
unimaginative

clone in an
overcrowded
market

David H.Ahl

At the spring SICOB show in Paris,

I had the opportunity to use the

new Commodore PC which is

now being sold in the U.K., France, Ger-
many, and Canada. Commodore has no
current plans to market the PC in the

U.S. because their current channels of
distribution are not appropriate for a

business machine ofthis type.

Fundamentally, the Commodore
PC is an IBM PC compatible with a gar-

den variety 8088 mpu running at a sedate

4.7MHz, the same as the IBM PC. It ran

our benchmark about 15% faster than
the IBM PC, probably because GW Ba-
sic (on the Commodore) is slightly faster

than BasicA on the PC. For most appli-

cations, however, the speed of the two
machines will be identical.

Physically, the machine resides in

the usual three units: system unit, key-
board, and monitor. The system unit is a
shade larger than the PC; it sports two
half-height 360K floppy disk drives on
the right. It has a serial and a parallel

port (with the IBM style 25-connectorD
plug). Inside are five expansion slots that

you won't want to access too often ifyour
machine is like the one at the show whose
cover slid open with a grating sound like

a snowplow on a bare road.

A basic machine is equipped with
256K of RAM. Additional memory, up

to 640K, can reside on the main mother-
board, which also contains the serial and
parallel ports (no extra card needed).

The keyboard has a few minor
changes compared to the IBM unit

—

specifically a larger return key, caps
lock and ALT keys away from the

spacebar, and LEDs on the caps lock
and num lock keys. These changes are

nice, but on the con side, the keyboard is

much lighter than the IBM unit giving it

an insubstantial, plastic feel.

Naturally, the Commodore people

told me that their PC was fully compat-
ible with the IBM PC and, indeed, all the

software packages at the show ran flaw-

lessly (including Lotus 1-2-3 and Flight

Simulator). However, I note from Peter

Bright's review in Personal Computer
World that he found at least one piece of
software that would not run.

Is there a market for yet another PC
compatible? The Commodore PC is not
faster than the PC and has no advanced
features. A built-in parallel port and
memory on the motherboard are nice,

but nice doesn't sell machines. Thus, the

only real selling premise is price, an-

nounced as $2000, about the same as

many other compatibles. Thus, I have to

agree with the conclusion ofPCW, "too
little and too late."



Simulatorn X

Put yourself in the pilot's seat of a Piper 181 Cherokee Archer for an awe-inspiring flight over realistic scene

from New York to Los Angeles. High speed color-filled 3D graphics will give you a beautiful panoramic vie*

as you practice takeoffs. landings, and aerobatics. Complete documentation will get you airborne quickly

even if you've never flown before. When you think you're ready, you can play the World War I Ace aerial battle

game. Flight Simulator II features include animated color 3D graphics day, dusk, and night flying mode*

over 80 airports in four scenery areas: New York, Chicago, Los Angeles, Seattle, with additional scenery

areas available user-variable weather, from clear blue skies to grey cloudy conditions complete flight

instrumentation VOR, ILS, ADF, and DME radio equipped navigation facilities and course plotting World

War I Ace aerial battle game complete information manual and flight handbook.

tee your cte<
or write or call for more information. Foe directorders enclose $49 95 plus $2.00

for shipping and specify UPS or first class mail delrvery American Express,

Diner's Club. MasterCard, and Visa accepted.

Order Line: 800 / 637-4983
CIRCLE 152 ON READER SERVICE CARD

iiDfeLOGIC
Corporation
713 Edgebrook Drive
Champaign IL 61820
(217) 359-8482 Telex: 206995
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Sanyo MBC-775
Transportable RGB color/Russ Lockwood

Hardware Profile

l: Sanyo MBC-775
Type: Transportable business computer

CPU: 1 6-bit 8088-2; 8 MHz
RAM: 256K (expandable to 640K)

MMfcloK
Keyboard: Detachable, 84 keys, slant

adjustable

Display: 80 x 25 characters; 320 x 200
pixels (four colors)

Disk Drives: Two 360K 5.25' floppy

drives

Ports: One parallel

Dimensions: Main unit 20.8" x 1 6.5" x

8.8" .keyboard 19.8" x 7.5" x 1.2

"

Weight: 43. libs.

Operating System: MS-DOS
Documentation: Three-ring looseleaf

manuals

Summary: This high-speed, price-con-

scious transportable offers RGB
color to go. Weight and so-so IBM

PC compatibility will be deciding

factors in a sale

Price: 256K, graphics board, two floppy

drives, and 9" RGB monitor $2599
Manufacturer: Sanyo Business Systems

51 Joseph St.

P.O. Box 387

Moonachie, NJ 07074

(201)440-9300

Given the choice, most people se-

lect color graphics over mono-
chrome graphics. Color certainly

enhances bar graphs and pie charts and
brightens up educational and entertain-

ment software. Until recently, however,
those for whom transportability was an
important factor in theirchoice ofa com-
puter were limited to monochrome dis-

plays. The trade-off was clear: pulchri-

tude or portability.

But color lovers need trade no
longer. Last month we told you about
the ISM Express; here we take a close

look at the Sanyo MBC-775, a transport-

able that packs a 9" RGB monitor.

Instead of the standard 4.77 MHz
8088 microprocessor found in most IBM
PC compatibles, Sanyo uses the 8088-2,

a turbocharged version operating at a

fast 8 MHz. What is the difference in

speed? Take a look at the results ofAhl's
Simple Benchmark Test. (For a com-
plete description of the test, see the July

1 984 issue of Creative Computing.)
The MBC-775 comes with 256K

RAM expandable to 640K, 16K ROM,
and 16K of video RAM. It includes two
360K 5.25" floppy drives, a built-in

Centronics parallel port, and two expan-
sion slots. These slots accept third-party

expansion boards, but you must use the

faster 120 nanosecond (ns) memory chips

rather than the standard 200 ns chips.

The MBC-775 supports a numeric
co-processor. However, just as you need
faster memory chips to work with the

faster clock speed of the 8088-2 micro-
processor, you must also use the faster

8087-2 numeric co-processor rather
than the standard 8087 chip.

The built-in 9" RGB color monitor
shows up to 1 6 colors and provides a fine

display. Text resolution is 25 lines of 80
characters, and graphics resolution is

320 x 200 pixels in four colors and 640 x

200 pixels in two colors (black and
white). Sanyo uses the standard 256-

character IBM character set.

Sanyo thoughtfully places the
on/off switch and the sliding monitor
brightness switch on the front ofthe ma-
chine. The keyboard plugs into the front
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ofthe unit, providing excellent keyboard

mobility and user comfort.

The keyboard has excellent tactile

and aural feedback. It mimics the IBM
PC keyboard with two pleasant excep-

tions. It places LEDs on the Num Lock

and Caps Lock keys and includes an En-

ter key on the numeric keypad.

Software
Sanyo bundles MS-DOS 2.1 1, GW

Basic, and three software packages

—

Easy Writer II word processor system

with EasyMailer II mail merge,
EasyPlanner spreadsheet, and EasyFiler

file management system—with the

MBC-775. Thus, the MBC-775 is a

functioning system right out of the box.

Note that these programs were ported

from the Sanyo MBC-550/555 com-
puter. In fact, the "Read This First" sec-

tion of the User's Guide notes "disk

labeled MBC-550 series software can be

used on the MBC-775."
Thus, when you talk about software

compatibility, you are not really talking

about IBM PC compatibility. The Sanyo
MBC-775 should run just about every-

thing that runs on the MBC-550 series.

But when it comes to IBM PC software,

you had best remember our repetitious,

but important, line: try out the software

you intend to use before you buy the

hardware.

The de facto tests of IBM PC
compatibility are Lotus 1-2-3 and
Microsoft FlightSimulator. The result of

our tests was a 50-50 split. Lotus 1-2-3

version 1A ran, but Flight Simulator did

not. We then tried a variety of business,

education, entertainment, and utility

programs, and about half worked and

halfdid not. In some cases, you can hear

the programs running, but without
video. Save yourself some frustration:

try before you buy.

The MBC-775 retails for an attrac-

tive $2599 and includes the following:

software, 256K RAM, 9" built-in RGB
color monitor, graphics board, one par-

allel port, and two floppy drives.

Color To Go Or Stay?
The Sanyo MBC-775 is a fine com-

puter. It offers a fast microprocessor,

features a built-in RGB color monitor,

bundles the three major types of soft-

ware, provides the transportability that

many professionals need, and does it all

for a very nice price. In short, it is a

complete, competitively-priced system.

With all these good points, is there

anything bad about the machine? Not

really, but you should consider two
points before you rush out to buy it.

The first is weight. At 43. 1 pounds,

carrying the MBC-775 will get you in

shape for the world arm wrestling
championships, ambidextrous division.

We predict that you will be switching

carrying arms every 25 yards.

The second is IBM PC compatibil-

ity. Our tests indicate that the MBC-775
runs roughly 50% oftheoff-the-shelfPC
software. Ifyou intend the computer asa
stand-alone unit with the supplied soft-

ware, this should not bother you. How-
ever, if you intend to exchange data and
programs with IBM PC and compatible

computers, you should definitely try

your software on the MBC-775 before

you buy.

If transportable RGB color appeals

to you, then by all means take a good
look at the MBC-775. It is solidly con-

structed, backed by a major manufac-

turer, and comes with everything you
need to get up and running right out of

the box.
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Works with AppleWorks...works with 80,000

quality words. ..works thoroughly.

Let SENSIBLE SPELLER'" work for you! It's a quality software

program compatible with AppleWorks and virtually all other

Apple word processors. Its huge 80.000 word vocabulary,

derived from the official Random House Dictionary, catches the

spelling mistakes in your papers with speed and thoroughness.

Moreover. SENSIBLE SPELLER" shows you misspellings in

context, suggests the correct spelling, and allows the immediate

replacement of misspelled words with correct ones.

Black's Law Dictionary." Sensible Technical Dictionary." and

Stedman's Medical Dictionary " are available separately on diskette.

Sensible Speller™ can run on all Apple/ patible

com, -low available a! your dealer (of Sl.'Smeither the"IV"orProDOS

ilso be ordered direct, enclosing SI 25 lor shipi

VISA/MaMerCard/Check/COD welcome

^j^icnsioic iornuare, inc.
>8 ss66
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HP Portable Plus
Improved portable proves that somebody
out there is listening/John J. Anderson

My
review of the machine Hewlett

Packard first called the Model
1 10, then simply "the Portable,"

appeared in the July 1984 issue of Cre-
ative Computing. In that review, I called

the machine the "almost perfect por-
table," and "the finest notebook com-
puter available on the market today."
Boy, did that comment annoy Grid
Compass owners. But the fact was that

for $3000, you got a truly portable com-
puter with an 80 column x 16 line LCD
display (largest available at the time),

384K of ROM, including Lotus 1-2-3,

and 272K of RAM. Bundled with the

ThinkJet printer, which remains among
the very best portable printers available

today, the Portable announced that HP
had planted its feet firmly in the portable

fray.

But my review was not without its

criticisms, some of which were more
pointed than others. Among other
things, I was disappointed that there was
noRAM orROM cartridge capability. I

was disappointed at the lack of a video
bus. I was disappointed in MemoMaker,
the built-in word processor.

One year later: enter the HP Por-
table Plus. Along with its full-screen dis-

play (80 columns x 25 lines), it sports a
number of new features, while holding
the price line in the range of $2295

—

$705 less than the original list price.

The screen display is about as leg-

ible as its 1 6-line ancestor, which is to say

quite legible, ifthe room lighting is right.

Fortunately the new display is some-
what more forgiving in viewing angle,

and more than one person can now see

the screen at one time.

The keyboard remains what I ini-

tially described as "half-stroke." While
it definitely does not feel the way a key-
board really should, it is easy to get used
to, and it is fast. The Portable Plus now
features an "embedded" numeric key-
pad for serious number crunchers on the
go.

Lotus 1-2-3 andMemoMakerare no
longer to be found as standard equip-
ment, and only the MS-DOS 2. 1

1

operating system, diagnostics, and
PAM, the Personal Applications Man-
ager, remain. All else is now optional.

The idea is that you can still upload

programs serially, but the advent of
"Memory Drawers" and "Software
Drawers" now bring the convenience of
true modularity to the HP Portable Plus.

You can plug in up to 128K ofROM or
RAM inboard, and increase RAM to

896K externally. The architecture ofthe

drawer modules is open, so third party

companies can contemplate custom
hardware modules. We received a unit

with 128K RAM drawer, Microsoft
Word drawer, and terminal package
drawer. Unfortunately theRAM drawer
is not battery backed, and the contents

of RAM are lost when the drawer is

removed.

Also present in our evaluation unit

was a built-in, 1 200 baud modem. This is

available as an option, and was unpriced
at press time. Announced is a video out-
put pack, which provides 80-column
monochrome NTSC.

So ... is the HP Portable Plus now
the perfect portable? Well, nearly. The
fact is there were still a few glitches that

made the machine somewhat difficult to

use. Most serious was the fact that Word
and the terminal program took up twelve
L-ROM slots, meaning that they could
not fit into a single drawer. During our
evaluation, this meant switchingdrawers
between the composition and uploading

of text, which was very annoying. The
ROM versions of the software with
which I was supplied are preliminary; re-

lease versions ofthese programs will take

up three or four slots in total, enabling

theircohabitation.

Further, although Word is a mas-
sive improvement over MemoMaker,
which was originally supplied with the

110, the terminal package supplied is

needlessly complex and yet under-
powered. Merely toggling between origi-

nate and answer is an adventure in

user-hostility. At the same time, endless

menus offer arcane options you could

more reasonably set once from a sub-

program and not have to deal with again.

Here too, I was supplied with prelimi-

nary software, and that HP promises
true release versions will be cleaned up.

As it stands, the terminal package in the

original Portable is much superior to

that in my Portable Plus.

The Portable Plus remains an ex-

cellent machine and probably is just

about as close as we have yet come to the

perfect portable. As I stated the first time
around, in terms ofdurability, it is with-

out parallel. Hewlett Packard, 19420
Homestead Rd., Cupertino, CA 95014.

(408)725-8111.
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THEONE GIFT
SUITABLE FORALL

OCCASIONS
Give a friend a new gift every month with

CREATIVE COMPUTING! It's a great way to tell

them that you're thinking about them, while you
provide them with hours and hours of useful

information, facts and ideas!

When you give CREATIVE COMPUTING as a
gift subscription you're giving innovative new

applications, in-depth evaluations and product
reviews, the latest information on new software

packages, and the magazine that is written

for all business and education users!

This is a perfect gift for birthdays, promotions,
graduation, the holidays and a reminder that

you're always thinking about them!

An attractive signed gift card will be sent in

your name with every gift you order!

• 12 issues $12.97 Save 48".,

FOR FAST SERVICE PHONE
TOLL FREE 1-800-852-5200

• Savings based on full one-year subscription price



Introducing
business
solutions
from
Team Xerox.

No matter what kind of business you're in.

chances are you need to manage some type of doc-

ument, whether electronic or on paper.

To that end. Xerox has developed a whole range

ofnew products complete with software as well as

networking and communications capabilities.

Say you're like most of the business world and

you deal with letters, memos and reports. Team
Xerox has a series of capabilities we call Document
Solutions, which includes a choice of workstations

such as word processors, personal and profes-

sional computers, electronic typewriters and printers

including dot matrix, daisywheel and a desktop

laser printer.

They're all new to the Xerox line, compatible

with many of the products you now use and

EXTRA STEP I

Editing ^ "

Pagination Terminal Terminal

3700 Laser
Printing System

Document
Solutions

Production Publisher
Solutions



expandable to meet your needs in the future.

If your business has to do with engineering and

you need to produce drawings and

merge text and graphics. Team Xerox

has developed Expert Designer

Solutions, which includes a remarkable

Xerox engineering workstations Xerox laser printer

and newly developed software.

For in-house publishing, including manuals, pro-

posals and technical publications, you'll want

Production Publisher Solutions, a publishing system

complete with hardware and software, that can

design and compose and virtually eliminate the

need to send work outside your office.

And finally, when it comes to support, no com-

pany can analyze your document needs, make
For more informMion from Xero» (kk # 1 28 on the ruder service card

sure you get the right solutions, and be there with

the service you require better than Xerox.

When you're ready to talk, call Team

Xerox at 1-800-TEAM-XRX,ext. 12 (1-800-

832-6979, ext. 12). or write Xerox Corp.,

Dept. 12051, PO. Box 24, Rochester, N.Y
14692. We'll be ready to listen

Xerox Corporation. RO. Box 24. Rochester. N.Y. 14692

Please send me more information on:

Document Solutions Expert Designer

'Production Publisher Solutions n All of the above

Solutions

NAME

COMPANY MM I

ADDRESS

CITY STATE

ZIP
12

PHONK Oill-15

:Q

XPS700
Publishing System

8014
Engineering
Workstation

Versatec 8037 8044
Electrostatic Plotter File Server Laser Printer

8700 Electronic

Printing System

Expert Designer
Solutions

XI KOX» and ihculentif>inn numbers herein

arc trademarks <>l XI K( )X ( ( )RW 1KATION.
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Gtizen MSP-20
Durable, accurate, good-looking—like a

fine watch/Owen Linzmayer

Well respected in the wristwatch
industry as a maker offine, pre-

cision timepieces, Citizen has
entered the computer printer field hop-
ing to wrest a share of the market from
the Big Three: Epson, Okidata and Star

Micronics. Citizen's initial entries into

the market include the 200 cps MSP-20
dot matrix printer which is as attractive

as it is fast.

You may be asking yourself, as I

did, "How is manufacturing watches
similar to making computer printers?"

The answer lies in the fact that both
products should be durable, accurate,

and good-looking. The Citizen line of
printers (MSP- 10, - 1 5, -20, and -25) cer-

tainly satisfies the last requirement.
Measuring 3.1" x 15.2* x 13.5", the

sleek, angular, low-profile MSP-20 is a

fashionable printer with enough features

to insure that it won't quickly go out of
style.

The Citizen MSP-20 accepts fan-

fold, roll, and sheets ofpaper up to three

parts thick. Paper can range in width
from 3" to 10" (the wide-carriage MSP-
25 handles 1

5" paper). Although the pa-

per-handling features ofthe MSP-20 are

comparable to those ofthe most popular
printers on the market, I dislike the fact

that neither the paper-separator nor the

top cover of the MSP-20 snaps into

place. What's more, when installed, the

smoked-plastic top cover prevents you
from using the paper cutter.

Just as many industry pundits will

argue that all new computers must be
IBM-compatible to succeed, it seems an
unwritten rule that all new dot matrix
printers must be Epson-compatible—as

is the MSP-20. If that's not enough to
satisfy you, the MSP-20 can also emulate
two IBM-specification character sets.

The character set, as well as many other
features, can be invoked either by con-
trol codes from software or by the setting

of DIP switches inside the printer case.

Although I am a proponent of having
DIP switches easily accessible, the folks

at Citizen alleviate the problem some-
what by allowing you to enter a mainte-
nance mode (power up while holding
down the linefeed and on-line buttons),

which prints out the current switch

Hardware Profile

l: MSP-20 Type: Dot matrix

Friction, tractor, roll

Spttd: 200 cps standard

Interface: Parallel (serial optional)

Graphics: 60-240 dots per inch

Character Sets: 8

Logic Seek: Yes, bidirectional

Summary: Full-featured with timeless

beauty Price: $649

Citizen America Corp.

2425 Colorado Ave.

Suite 300

Santa Monica, CA 90404

(213)453-0614

(800)556-1234

settings and EPROM version.

The linefeed and on-line buttons on
the front control panel also serve to set

the print quality, allowing you to switch
between standard and correspondence-
quality print with ease. Standard charac-
ters are composed on a 9 x 9 matrix and
can be printed out at a blazing 200
characters per second. Since corre-
spondence-quality characters are
formed by making two passes of the

printhead, maximum output rate in this

mode is an understandably slower 50
cps. In addition to these two print
modes, the MSP-20 sports emphasized,
condensed, italics, proportional, ex-
panded, double-strike, underline, elite,

and sub/super-script modes (see sample
printout).

Of course, no dot matrix printer is

Citizen Standard Mode
Italic characters
Ex panded
Double Stike
Emphasize Typefaces
Standard underlining
•••r

s

cr ipt Mode
• u b Scr ipt Mode
Condensed Print

Print sojnpft: comsponoencc ojuaJny

complete unless it can print in a variety

ofgraphics modes. The Citizen MSP-20
is no exception. Graphics can be printed

from 60 dots per inch to quadruple-den-

sity 240 dpi. Being Epson FX-80 com-
patible ensures that the MSP-20 works
with most commercial graphics pack-
ages and word processors. Since the

MSP-20 employs a parallel interface that

accepts 7- and 8-bit words, it functions

perfectly with just about any printer

with a parallel port (a serial interface is

available as an option).

Lately the features of dot matrix
printers are becoming more and more
homogeneous as manufacturers adhere
to the Epson standard. As this happens,
style, price, and durability become more
important in determining which printer

is right for your system. The Citizen

MSP line of printers is certainly one of
the most stylish on the market, and the

fact that they are backed by a 180-day
warranty certainly does not lessen their

appeal.

ORCIE 404ON READER SERVICE CARD
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XEROX

Three more
firsts from
the people
who
invented
the wheel.

From day one. Xerox and Diablo

have been known as the two best names

in daisywheel printers. And now there

are three more in the Xerox line to

choose from.

The Xerox Advantage

D-25 Diablo printer turns

out letter quality documents

quickly and quietly. And it does all that

for the price of a dot matrix printer.

At 80 c.p.s.. the D-HOIK is the fastest

daisywheel printer ever made by

Xerox. It has a built-in double bin

TeamXerox

sheet feeder. As well as the capacity to

handle up to 16 computers ;it once.

Then there's the D-36. Its so reliable,

it averages 4.(HK) hours of printing

between maintenance calls.

And each of these new
printers is compatible with

most computers on the

market, including the IBM-PC.

So if you're looking for the latest in

daisywheel printing technology, call

W0O-833-2323, ext. 25, your local

Xerox office, an authorized Diablo

or Xerox dealer or send your business

card to Xerox Corporation, Dept.

25051. RQ Box 24: Rochester.

NY 14692.

««»«»•
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BUSINESS/PERSONAL PRODUCT REVIEW

Printers In Paradise

pson P-80 vs. Axonix ThinPrint 80
—which is better for making

hardcopies in the sand?

Corey Sandler

If
you had your choice ofthree things to

take with you to a desert island, what
would they be?

Well, I chose a brunette, a laptop
computer, and a portable printer. It's not
that I felt I really needed the electronic

paraphernalia to entertain myself. It was
just that I had a book deadline to meet,
and I thought I would try to dive into the
final rewrite between dives into the
warm Caribbean surf.

The most difficult pre-trip prepara-
tion involved the selection of the proper
portable printer—a device that had to

combine light weight with heavy duty
construction and easy operation under
less than ideal conditions.

I returned to the States with a sun-
tan, a completed book, and some hard-
earned inside knowledge about travel

with the still-unusual contents of my
suitcase. I ran into several minor prob-
lems that the advertising brochures and
your dealer might not warn you about,
but I also found that it is quite possible to
bring your electronic office with you on a
vacation trip, ifyou must.

The starting point was my trusty
Epson PX-8 lap portable, which I or-

dinarily use as a writing tool on the daily

rail commute to my office. Its principal

advantages for me are its relative feather

weight—I only notice its five pounds in

my briefcase at the end of a long day

—

and its use of a version of WordStar for

files. I have a null modem plugged into

the IBM PC at each end ofthe commute,
and I can rea dily download or upload my
work from one machine to the other.

Now, all ofthose specifics are not of
real importance, since almost any of the
existing laptop portables can be used in

the same way, communicating directly

or through the services of an intermedi-

ary electronic mail service for transfer of
files. All you need is a portable computer
with a serial or parallel port, a source of
electrical power for recharging, a por-

table printer, and for stylish travelers, a
modem for telecommunications.

On my desert island, though, there

were a few problems. We were headed
for Curacao in the Netherlands Antilles,

a speck of sand about 35 miles north of
Venezuela. To begin with, I had no
reasonable expectation of finding a per-

sonal computer to rent or borrow there,

so I had to rely on the Epson. The elec-

trical current wasjust slightly odd— 1 10
volts at 50 cycles, rather than the U.S.-

standard 60 cycles—and that caused me
some concern about recharging delicate

electronic devices. Neither MCI nor
EasyLink could promise me a telecom-

munications link from my personal com-
puter, and besides the Dutch-designed
telephone system on Curacao was, to be
kind, different.

I could, of course, have relied upon
the microcassette and mini-floppy stor-

age capabilities of the PX-8 computer,
but I had visions of airport X-ray ma-
chines and dirty-fingered customs
agents wiping out a week's work on the

trip home. I am also still accustomed to

performing the final edit of any piece of
writing on a printout.

I solved the electrical problem with
a bit of research and some advance
preparation. Both the printer I selected

and the Epson portable computer use a

1 10-volt to 6-volt stepdown transformer

for recharging batteries. According to

electrical engineers I consulted, the
slower cycle rate of the wall current
might make the transformers run a bit

hot and slightly slower than they would
on their standard U.S. diet, but would
not damage the computer or printer.

(However, they did not advise plugging
two transformers in series if you need a
reduction from a 220-volt source to 1 10
volts. If you face that problem, check
with the manufacturer for a 220-to-6-

volt device.) Just to be on the safe side,

though, I brought with me a small volt-
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Store this in

your memory:
buytwo packs
of Xerox FIc

Diskettes
and getone
pack free.

It's true. When you buy two packs ofour new 3W
micro diskettes or selected 5W diskettes, you'll receive

an additional pack absolutely free* It's our way of intro-

ducing you to our superior new floppies.

Try them out on your IBM-PC, PC-AT, Macintosh,

Compaq, AT&T, ITT, Olivetti, HP or on our own PCs

and word processors. You'll see how superior they are,

both in quality and performance. And they're packed in a

durable library case as well.

To get your free diskettes (or for more information)

simply call 1-800-822-2200 Dept. 22 and order any of the

items specified below:

D UR66003: 5Va" double-sided/double density disk-

ettes (10 per pack) for your IBM-PC or IBM-

compatible PC
8R2467: 5V4" high density

diskettes (10 per pack) for your

IBM-AT
8R2466: V/i" single-sided micro diskettes

(5 per pack) for your Apple Macintosh

This offer ends December 31, 1985 and is limited to

five free packs per customer.

So remember, call 1-800-822-2200 Dept 22 and order

your free diskettes today. That's a pretty memorable offer!

•Your free pack will be of comparable or lead value than the two you purchase.

XF.ROX* is a (rademark of XI K( )X CORPORATION.

For more information from Xeroa circle # I ?» on Ihc reader service c
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•: Epson P-80 Type: Portable dot matrix thermal printer Feed: Friction

Speed: 45 cps Interface: Serial and parallel Graphics: 8x480 dots/line

Character Sets: 8 international look Soak: Yes, unidirectional

SaaMMry: A real lightweight—in weight and output, but one that fits nicely in a briefcase

Price: $249
it: Epson America, Inc.

3415KoshiwaSt.

Torrance, CA 90505
(213)539-9140 CMQE 405 ON READER SERVO CARD

Hardware Profile

Intermediate positions

2 4 6 8 10

1 3 5 7 9 11

Main columns

Figure 1.

age meter to test the current before I

plugged the equipment into the wall.

(One other bit ofadvice for the high-
tech traveler: bring with you copies of
sales slips for major pieces ofequipment
and be prepared to explain to customs
agents at your destination the reason you
are bringing such devices into the coun-
try. You may also have to prove to
American agents when you return that

you did not purchase equipment outside
ofthe country.)

My pre-trip comparison test exam-
ined two specialized printers aimed at

use with portable computers: the Epson
P-80 and the Axonix ThinPrint 80.

The Epson P-80
The Epson P-80 is the "official"

portable printer for the Geneva com-
puter. It is cute as a bug, weighing in at

2.4 pounds and filling out just 2.5* x
1 1.75* x 4.25"—not much larger than a
fat paperback book. It has, though,
accomplished its weight loss through an
abundant use ofplastics for the shell and
almost all ofits internal parts.

The P-80 connects to the computer
through a serial port, using a special ca-

ble sold separately by Epson. The printer
and cable should also work with other
portable computers—enlist the aid of
your dealer in making the proper fit.

The P-80 can print using either of
two thermal methods. The printer head
can scribe onto specially treated paper,
or the device will accept a special mini-
cassette with a thermal transfer ribbon
that allows printing on standard smooth
paper. The printhead yields type as it

MMPGMTIWHXVZM*.

HUJPBWIUWHrZM*.

WWMRSTUVHXVZM*.

hWflKIUWHrZM*.
nWQRSTIWhWZM*
WttP(lK1UWfluZM>-.

HNGfJKTUUHXVZM*.

WWW61UWHYZM*.
MttPWBTlWhWZM*.

'abcdefihwklfino

'abcdefihiMiw

abcdefihuklMw

'atedeHiukJiir*)

abcdefshuklmw

'abcdef*iik]«no

"abcdefjhuklino

''abcdefjhiJkJnno

'abcdef9huklmo

Hardware Profile

l: Axonix ThinPrint 80 Typa: Portable dot matrix thermal printer Feed: Friction

Speed: 40 cps Interface: Serial or parallel Graphics: 960 dots/line

Character Sets: 1 Buffer: 2 K Logic Seek: Yes, bidirectional

: Solid, silent companion to a portable computer Price: $339
Axonix Corp.

417WakaroWay
Salt Lake City, UT 84 108
(801)582-9271 ORQE406ON READER SERVICE CARD

moves from left to right only. The
claimed printing speed is 45 characters

per second in the standard 10 pitch pica
typeface; I would estimate that the real

throughput under actual use is about
halfthat.

The print quality ofthe P-80seemed
very un-Epson-like, looking more like a
cheap imitation than the real thing.

Epson has attempted to maximize the
quality of output by using type styles

with overlapping dots. The basic matrix
for printing is seven dots high by five dots
wide. At five dots in width, though,
many characters lack detail, so Epson
has designed its printer to fire pins at

half-steps as well, resulting in a matrix
grid that is actually 1 1 dots wide. (See

Figure 1.)

Despite the technology, the type
quality ranged from faint to merely
acceptable using the thermal paper op-
tion; adding the ribbon cartridge im-
proved the quality somewhat, but don't

expect even near letter quality output
from this tiny printer. The output im-
proves when the printer is shifted into

condensed mode, although this drops
the side ofthe printing by half, with each
character no more than .043" in width,
.096" in height, at 17 characters per inch.
Other available type sizes include single-
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strike emphasized, double-strike, single-

strike expanded, single-strike expanded

compressed, single-strike emphasized

expanded and double-strike expanded.

Each ofthese styles can also be printed in

an italic face and underlined.

The printercomes with a built-in set

of four NiCad batteries and an external

recharging transformer. Epson claims a

set offully charged batteriescan produce

60,000 characters, or about 30 single-

spaced pages of type. The battery re-

charges in six to seven hours, or the

printer can be used with the AC adapter

connected as a battery replacement. The
optional ribbon cassette has a claimed

life of 40,000 characters, or 20 single-

spaced pages. A built-in buffer has a

memory of 240 bytes, or about two

lines—more than sufficient to keep the

printer chugging along but not enough

to free up the computer for other tasks

while the printer is working.

The P-80 is designed toaccept single

sheets of paper only, with no provision

for a roll holder or a convenient way to

spool up output. Sliding plastic guides

will accommodate paper from 5.5to8.5"

in width.

A pair of DIP switches are located

on the rear panel of the printer, and the

manual includes simple instructions to

select international character sets, auto

linefeed setting, and the RS-232C serial

protocol. As delivered, the printer is set

up for use with the Geneva computer, at

8-bit data length, no parity check, odd

parity, 2-bit stop bit code, and 4800

baud. The simple control panel on the

front consists ofan on/offswitch, on line

button, and paper feed switch. On the

side ofthe printer is a "density" switch, a

rotary adjustment that had a minor ef-

fect on print darkness. The dial has to be

set with the power off. A self-test can be

run by holding down the paper feed but-

ton while the power is switched on.

The P-80can reproduce 1 26 charac-

ters, including simple ASCII graphics

characters. The printer can also be di-

rectly programmed with dot-address-

able graphics in single- or double-dot

density.

As you might expect, the Epson

printer works well as a team with the

Epson computer. P-80 control codes can

be accessed from within the Portable

WordStar program of the PX-8. Other

computer/word processing combina-

tions can use esc commands, patches, or

Basic programming to address the

printer.

In summary, the P-80 is a capable

printer, one of the smallest and lightest

on the market, and preconfigured to

work with the PX-8 and Portable
WordStar. The output quality, though,

is merely acceptable. Although my Ge-

neva computer has stood up well to six

months of commuting and business

travel, I wonder if a PX-8 could do the

same. As I tested the printer, I had some
serious doubts about its long-term abil-

ity to survive in a briefcase.

The Axonix ThinPrint

My description of the perfect por-

table printer was met almost exactly by a

silent, solid device manufactured in the

far-off land of Salt Lake City, UT,
U.S.A. The Axonix ThinPrint 80 does

not win the contest for size or weight—it

has almost twice the weight and volume

of the Epson model, at nearly five

pounds with batteries, and 2.5" x 7.5" x

11.5" in size. But the case is made of

shaped metal, and the back end of the

unit includes a compartment that can

hold a full 80' long, 8.5" wide roll ofther-

mal paper.

In operation, the ThinPrint is all but

silent, the only sound a slight rustle as

the paper is advanced at the end ofeach

line. The thermal printhead puts down
characters in both directions, in a sharp,

black image. There was an occasional

smudging of characters, but overall the

printing was quite readable.

The ThinPrint offers a 95-character

ASCII set, produced with a seven-dot

printhead in a 5-by-7 dot matrix box.

Normal print pitch is 9.6 cpi; com-
pressed is 1 6. 5 for 1 36-column printouts.

As with the Epson P-80, there is no way
to confuse the output of the ThinPrint

with that ofa fine letter quality printer or

even most full-sized dot matrix devices.

However, the text is quite readable and

will certainly meet the needs ofmost por-

table office users.

With any thermal printer, it is im-

portant to obtain the right paper. All of

the papers I used tended to curl notice-

ably—I had to press some printed sheets

overnight under a heavy book to flatten

them. Axonix specifies 3M Type 459 or

Apple Silentype paper. I also tried the

IBM PCjr printer paper with acceptable

results. Using the wrong paper can yield

poor image because of differences in im-

age development temperature.

The claimed printing speed is 40

cps, and I would estimate the ThinPrint

is fairly close to that number in real use.

Axonix offers two models, the 80S with

serial interface and the 80P with
Centronics parallel. I tested the serial

model with the Epson portable. The se-

rial interface receives data at any of four

rates selectable by internal slide switch:

300, 1200, 2400, or 9600 baud. Other

switches select Xon/Xoff or DTR
Handshaking, and between RS-232C or

inverted TTL signal levels. Axonix of-

fers a number of special cables for IBM,
Apple, and Commodore devices, as well

as a null modem cable and an unter-

minated ribbon cable for wiring your

own. The standard Epson serial cable

plugged into the Axonix without prob-

lem; ifyou use the Epson RS-232C cable,

the two devices will not communicate
properly.

Axonix will provide on request a

microcassette tape with a small program
to adapt the Epson's Portable WordStar

to provide the proper linefeed coding.

The program is copied from the Ge-
neva's microcassette drive into RAM
and is used to load WordStar.

ThinPrint controls include an on-

off switch, lighted on-line button, and
contrast adjustment. A slide switch on

the system board can set compressed or

standard type as default setting. That op-
tion can be altered by commands from
software or with an ESC code. The on-

line pushbutton can also be used to wipe

out the contents ofthe 2K (2048-charac-

ter) input buffer, and initiates the self-

test when depressed as power switch is

turned on.

And the Winner Is . .

.

I took the Axonix printer with me
on an all-expenses-paid trip to Curacao.

It settled in nicely in my briefcase, along

with the Epson PX-80 computer, a few

extra rolls of thermal paper, and various

battery recharging devices. Over the

courseofthe week, theThinPrint proved

its worth, cranking out chapters on a

beachside table. Its extra weight and
bulk paid their way in sturdiness.

Were Epson to add a few ounces in a

stronger shell to its P-80 printer, make
the device bidirectional to pick up a bit of

speed, improve the density of printing,

and offer some kind of bracket to mount
a roll of paper, Axonix would have a

tough lightweight challenger.

As we went to press, Epson
America announced an upgraded ver-

sion of its tiny printer, the PX-80X.
According to the company, the new
model—not yet seen by us—can pro-

duce letterquality output at 23cpsand

draft printing at 45cps. List price of

thenew model is $379.
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Announcing

THE NATIONAL HISTORICAL SOCIETY

CIVILWAR CHESS SET

Richly detailed portrait sculptures of great American heroes

— in solid pewter, solid brass and fine enamels.

An heirloom chess set to be enjoyed for generations.

Created by the world-famous craftsmen of The Franklin Mint.

THE NATIONAL HISTORICAL SOCIETY is

dedicated to bringing the excitement and

power of American history— as well as its

significance— to people in every part of

the land.

It is in keeping with this purpose that

the Society is about to issue its own Civil

War Chess Set. A dramatic tribute to the

heroes of both North and South—and a

work all the more intriguing because the

playing pieces include richly detailed

three-dimensional portrait sculptures of

the great Generals of Union and Confed-

eracy, captured for the ages in solid pew-

ter, solid brass and fine enamels.

This extraordinary new chess set will be

crafted to the highest standards of quality

and historical authenticity. The National

Historical Society has appointed The
Franklin Mint to create the sculptures,

each of which will be a new and original

design. Some figures will be shown stand-

ing, some seated, some kneeling, some
mounted on horseback. And each figure

will be painstakingly crafted of solid pew-

ter, hand-finished, then set atop a solid

brass pedestal base embellished with a cir-

cular band of richly colored enamel—blue

for the soldiers of the North, gray for

those of the South.

Every sculpture, moreover, will be so

rich with authentic detail that only the

artists and master craftsmen ofThe Frank-

lin Mint, steeped as they are in the tradi-

tion of precision coinage, could have

achieved it. Indeed, every nuance of facial

expression, uniform and weaponry— right

down to the buttons, braiding, sabers and

carbines—will be depicted with meticu-

lous accuracy.

Thus, The National Historical Society

Civil War Chess Set is also a magnificent

collection. A triumphant achievement of

portrait sculpture—and the ultimate in

micro-detailed miniaturization.

ALL FIGURES SHOWN ACTUAL SIZE

Major General

William Tecumseh Sherman

BISHOP

General in Chief

Ulysses S. Grant

KINC

Available only by direct subscription. Issue Price: $17.50 per sculptured chess piece.

Limit: One complete set per subscriber. Please enter your subscription by August 31, 1985.
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This handsome pewter-finished chessboard and fitted presentation case will be provided as part of the set.

A dramatic showpiece

for your home or office

The chessmen themselves are scaled so

that each one will suit the function as-

signed to it in the game of chess. And the

handsomely crafted, pewter-finished play-

ing board has been sized with equal care.

Specially fitted, to also serve as the cover

for the case which will house all 32 playing

pieces, the board completes a presentation

so attractive that the chess set will be

played and displayed with pride and satis-

faction. A Certificate of Authenticity, and

specially written reference materials, will

also be provided.

Exhibited on a table or cabinet in your

living room, family room, den or office,

this is a possession certain to evoke both

admiration and respect from all who see it.

A unique tribute to unique Americans. A

work of heirloom quality, that will bring

you endless pleasure through the years.

And a chess set eminently worthy of being

passed on from generation to generation.

The subscription rolls are now open.

The work may be obtained only by direct

subscription, with a limit of one complete

set per subscriber.

The chessmen will be issued to you at

the attractive price of $17.50 each, with

the specially designed playing board and

protective case provided at no additional

charge. As a subscriber, you will receive

two sculptured pieces every other month.

You will, however, be billed for only one

chessman at a time—a total of just $17.50

per month. In addition, you will have the

option to complete your set earlier, if you

wish— but you will be under no obligation

to do so.

Here, then, is a work that will bring

lasting pleasure to chess enthusiasts, his-

tory buffs, collectors of military minia-

tures— to anyone who appreciates our

nation's heritage. Indeed, it is an unmis-

takably American chess set, that will make

a dramatic addition to any room. And an

exciting showpiece that will be displayed,

enjoyed and treasured by each succeed-

ing generation.

To acquire The National Historical Soci-

ety Civil War Chess Set, no advance pay-

ment is required. But please note that the

accompanying Subscription Application is

dated and should be returned postmarked

by August 31, 1985.

SUBSCRIPTION APPLICATION

The National Historical Society

CIVIL WAR CHESS SET
Please mail by August 31. 1985.

The National Historical Society

c/o The Franklin Mint

Franklin Center. Pennsylvania 19091

Please enter my subscription for The National

Historical Society Civil War Chess Set. consist-

ing of 32 chessmen.

I need send no money now. I will receive

two new playing pieces every other month,

but will be billed for just one piece at a time

—

$17.50* per month— beginning when my
first shipment is ready to be sent. I will receive

the fitted presentation case and pewter-

finished chess board at no additional charge.

'Plus my state sales tax and $.50

per chessman for shipping and handling.

Signature
ALL APPLICATION* AMI AUBIIf f TO *CC|,UHCI

Mr. /Mrs. /Miss
»LI,VI "'N' fLIWl.

Address

City

State. Zip

Limit: One complete set per subscriber.

Canadian residents will be hilled S49. ICdn. S) for

each shipment of two chess pieces, payahle in two

equal monthly installments, with the first payment

due prior to shipment. *y
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If
you could show me a man or woman

whose checkbook is always in balance
and whose personal financial budget is

always on target, I would write you a
check for a four-course dinner. That is if

there's enough money left in my own
account—I lost track of the bottom line

some time last August.

There's something about low fi-

nance that confounds most of us. I usu-
ally forget to record at least one check a

month; my wife specializes in creative

mathematical concepts.

And so, it is not surprising that one
of the most popular categories of per-

sonal software for microcomputers is the

electronic checkbook balancer. There
are, I believe, three reasons for this: first,

almost every rec room programmer
since the first microcame home has writ-

ten one, and half are still on the market;
second, almost every owner of a micro-
computer at home has settled upon the

checkbook balancer as the answer to the
question, "But what does it do?"; and
third, therejust may be a real service that

a comprehensive checkbook program
can perform for you.

From Simple to All-Encompassing
Check programs range from modest

and unassuming to the electronic
equivalent of the Swiss Army Knife.

And programs are available for almost
every brand of microcomputer. In this

article (and in the accompanying review

by Ken Uston) we'll look at a number of

selections from three categories:

• Checkbooks on disk. These are

essentially simple calculators and one-

dimensional databases. Such programs
allow you to open up your checkbook file

(or a savings account or other asset ac-

count) and add or subtract deposits or
withdrawals. Amost all ofthese simplest
of programs allow you to allocate in-

come or expenditures to a particular

budget line, and you can track income
and outgo according to those categories.

• Personal finance managers. These
are simple calculators with relational

databases or other designs oflinked files.

Many ofthese programs also compete on
the basis of bells and whistles and gran-

diose capacities. Budget tracking usually

includes charting and graphing, color
displays (red phosphor instead of red
ink), and the ability to track expen-
ditures or income across several dif-

ferent asset or liability accounts. Some
also allow you to print checks on special

stock.

• The Everything You Ever
Wanted to Know About Personal Fi-

nance claimants. Most of these include
all the features of the advanced cal-

culator and relational database, and add
into the mix as many related financial

measures as the author can imagine or fit

on a disk. Some programs include mort-

gage amortization tables, life insurance

and annuity calculators, personal in-

ventory and net worth databases and cal-

culators, loan comparison algorithms,

future value of money programs, and
other goodies germane and obsc u re. One
program (otherwise forgettable and not

reviewed here) includes amongst its bells

a set of musical selections, including

"We're in the Money."
Are the programs of value? On the

face of it, there would seem to be no
doubt that almost any personal finance

program can be of assistance to any in-

dividual or family in managing income.

Nearly all of the authorities on personal
finance say that establishing a budget (or

tracking expenditures and income after

the fact on the basis of meaningful cate-

gories) is a critical first step in under-
standing the true nature of your
finances. And it is almost certainly true

that using the computer as a high-priced

adding machine and filing cabinet will

help you be more accurate in your math
and more reliable in your collection of
important personal and tax-related data.

But, you must use the program.
First off, you have to spend the time to
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collect all of the information on your

various bank accounts, money market

deposits, salary, and other income
sources. You have to determine which

expenses you want to track and in what

degree of detail (some of the programs

want you to record the disposition ofev-

ery penny ofpocket change, a depressing

prospect for disorganized folk like me.)

And then you have to have the disci-

pline to sit down in front of your com-
puterevery day, or once a week, oronce a

month, and spend the time to record and

allocate all of the checks, deposit slips,

and income credits.

If it is a habit you can establish, then

you are quite likely to derive real benefit

from a personal finance program. I have

found using such programs tobe a bit ofa

chore, and my dedication to them un-

even. However, my accountant was very

impressed with the paper I presented

him at tax time, and so too was the mort-

gage banker struggling to understand

the complicated finances of a freelance

writer with 20 different sources of in-

come in a typical good year. (The fact

that a computer-printed financial report

is not necessarily any more accurate than
a hand-scribbled note on a yellow legal

pad is almost always overlooked by nor-

mally hard-nosed accountant types. It

just looks so very important.)

The real key to a successful home fi-

nance program, in my opinion, is the de-

gree to which the program can be the

expert's opinion of the most logical way
in which to organize income and outgo;

other programs represent some pro-

grammer's idea of the best way to or-

ganize a piece ofsoftware. In either case,

the program may have little to do with

the way in which you keep track ofyour

financial status.

For example, I don't want to have to

change the way in which I record ex-

penses and deposits. I want to be able to

jump around from one income source to

another or from one asset account to an-

other. I keep four different checking ac-

counts for various purposes and several

mutual fund and investment accounts,

and I switch from one to another regu-

larly. I have several tax deductible activ-

ities, but I need to consolidate all of the

elements on one statement.

If all this sounds like an argument

not to use a personal finance manager, it

is not meant as such: just do spend the

time to sit down and think through what

it is you want a program to do for you,

and then give some consideration to the

nature of your finances and the way in

which you spend your money. After that

is done, try to find a program that will

computerize your record keeping in a

manner that is consistent with your way
of doing business. Some of the packages

here are available in demonstration ver-

sions; others can be previewed at your

dealer.

Certified Public Accountant

This product is hereby certified as

worthy of consideration for IBM PC
users. This is a full-featured personal

budgeting and checkbook accounting

package that is as fast as any I have

worked with and possessed of enough

intelligence and thoughtful organization

to make learning and use relatively

painless.

The program divides up your vari-

ous current asset accounts into elec-

tronic folders and then allows you to

enter quickly dates, amounts, budget

categories, and notes within each ac-

count. The program displays a running

balance for each account as changes are

made. The program requires you to enter

just enough information to distinguish

one category from another—CH (in up-

per- or lowercase characters) signifies

checking: A 30 85 is sufficient informa-

tion for the computer to figure out you

mean April 30, 1985. You can also cycle

through all available categories by hit-

ting the spacebar before entry—when
you see the one you want, just hit Return

to accept it.

The 200-page printed manual is

quite easy to use, but the program also

provides for on-line help at the press ofa

? key. The program will display in 40- or

80-column mode, on a monochrome or

color RGB monitor. The software is not

copy protected and can be run offa hard

disk. I tested CPA using an IBM PC-XT,
and the program practically flew along

on autopilot. On a 128K PC, the pro-

gram will allow as many as 100 asset ac-

counts, 100 budget categories, 20 credit

card, checking, savings, or money mar-
ket accounts, 100 liabilities, 50 stock

holdings, and 50 tax categories. A stan-

dard disk will hold at least 1000 entries,

and a hard disk, many more than that.

Among reports produced by the

program are the statusofparticular asset

accounts, expenditures and income by

category, and a personal balance sheet

that includes dollar valuesand a percent-

age ofthe whole calculation for each ele-

ment. The package will transfer data to

other members of the Sundex family,

including CertifiedPersonalInvestorand
Personal Payables.

Dow Jones Home Budget

This product fits into the assets

account.

As befits its conservative parentage,

this is a capable, pin-striped and rep-tie

home accounting program. (I kept

expecting to find "Polo expenses" and

"Alligator shirts" under budget cate-

gories.) There is no color, no beeps and
buzzes. What you get instead is like the

inside pages of the Wall Street Journal:

straight to the point, strictly business

accounting.

The program allows construction of

a database of as many as 200 accounts,

which can be subgrouped under 63 dif-

ferent codes. For example, you could

TRANSACTION I 41 »

LAST TRANSACTION ENTERED 5/31
ENTRY DATE. MAY 31
DESCRIPTION CAS FOR NISSAN

DEBIT ACCOUNT
CREDIT ACCOUNT
AMOUNT
CODE

AUTOMOBILE-
CASH-

23.32

Figure I. Tim? tronsoiliofi Imiii liwii Dow

establish a House category and sub-

divide it into mortgage, insurance,

maintenance, furnishings, and other ex-

pected expenses. The program will store

as many as 2500 transactions on a single

floppy disk, more on a hard disk.

Based around classical double entry

bookkeeping, the program calculates the

bottom line on the basis of the formula:

Assets= Liabilities + Reserves. Assets

are any current or fixed asset, including

investments and property; liabilities in-

clude loans, credit cards, accounts pay-

able, and taxes payable. Reserves are

accounts that indicate how the total as-

sets are being allocated—mortgage, util-

ities, food, clothing.

The program is not copy-protected

and can be run from a hard disk after the

dos assign command is used to fool the

computer into thinking that the C or D
drive is the same as theA or B looked for

by the program.
All moves within the program are

made from menus with single character

choices: A for account names, B for bal-

ances, D for built-in desktop calculator,

etc. The transaction form is similarly di-

rect (see Figure 1 ).

You are asked before the Descrip-

tion line whether you are entering an In-

crease or a Decrease in an account

(entries can be made in any order). To
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enter an automobile expense, you could
type in AUTOMOBILE, or enough of
the name to make it recognizable by the
computer, in this case AU. You could
also enter the account code number. If

all else fails, striking the Return key
brings you to a listing of all available
codes.

The program will print out on-
screen, or on a printer, a complete bal-

ance sheet or a category by category
statement. A set of very simple ASCII
character graphs can also be called for to
show whether particular budget lines are
in balance or to chart cash flow. There is

also a mini-database retrieval segment
that allows you to search for particular
items—the command structure is, like

much of this program, very severe and
demanding.

I found this program to be a fully ca-
pable, solid, and dull companion for my
IBM PC.

Peachtree Home
Accountant/Finance Manager

The Peachtree Home Accountant is

a peach of a program; and the HesWare
Finance Manager makes a pair. I took a
look at the Peachtree product early on in

my tour of these products and liked it. A
few weeks later I received the Finance
Manager and liked it, too. It took about
ten minutes before I realized that they
were nearly identical. A call to HesWare
confirmed the common software; I will

refer to both products as if they were a
single program.

The program is a very intelligent,

intuitive system. Throughout the pack-
age you have only to enter enough of a

code or a date to distinguish the entry
from other similar listings. If you have
an account called CHECKING and one
called CHASE MANHATTAN, the
program will accept CH (or ch) as input
and then ask which one of the possible
selections you want. Similarly, d 1 2 84 is

sufficient for the program to figure out
that you mean December 12, 1984.

The program is built around a single
basic transaction screen, which is used

|

for expenses, deposits, and transfers (see '

Figure 2 on page 62).

If I had wanted to post income, F

would have listed in theTO category tin.

code name for a checking account and in

the FROM category the code for a
source ofincome such as salary, interest,

blackjack winnings, or whatever.
Reports include a detailed listing of

income and expense by month or for the

(continued on page 62)

A Former Financier Looks
Ken Uston

Ken Uston, former vice president of
the Pacific Coast Slock Exchange (and.

incidentally, the world'sforemost black-

jack player) seemed a logical choice to

evaluate two of the best-selling personal
financepackages. He has hada great deal
of experience with complex personal fi-

nance situations and he enjoys making
computers workforhim. Let 's see what he
has to say.

Managing Your Money

It is truly a pleasure to work with
Managing Your Money. This program is

without exaggeration the easiest-to-use

program I have ever encountered (and I

have tested hundreds over the past year).

MYM is also fun to use. The invest-

ment expert, Andrew Tobias (author of
the best-selling book, The Only Invest-

ment Guide You 'II Ever Need), wrote all

of the text for this program. Tobias's

breezy, humorous style is refreshing and
reassuring ("the first thing you need to

know is that there is practically no way
you can screw things up ")

MYM does far more than simply
perform the conventional home finance

functions of keeping a budget and
balancing a checkbook. It tracks net

worth, evaluates life insurance needs,

calculates gains and losses on invest-

ments, suggests income tax strategies,

and even prints out your IRS Schedule
D. A/KA/can also be used to calculate tax

shelter and rental property rates of
return.

Managing Your Money is designed
to be used without a manual; all the

information you need is on the disks.

Many software packages make this

claim, butMYM actually succeeds.

MYM is a set of seven inter-related

programs. You have the option of using
some or all of the programs. The seven
are: Reminder Pad, Budget And Check-
book, Income Tax Estimator, Insurance
j lanning, Financial Calculator, Port-
folio Calculator, and Your Net Worth.

A/KA/also has an index, which has
such interesting references as Fake
Disks For Cocktail Parties ("ifyou want
to show your friends how the program
works without letting them see how rich

you really are ... or aren't . . . just
make up a new set ofdisks and fill [them]

with harmless understatements or exag-
gerations. When guests come, you can
pretend you left the machine on by
mistake").

What I particularly enjoy about
MYM is that it isjust about impossible to

get lost while using it. Nearly every time
you have to do something, the options
are listed at the bottom ofthe screen. For
example, when you are asked for your
"financial station," you have several

choices, including Forbes 400, Wealthy,
Rich, Well Off, Comfy. Getting By,
Pinched, Squeezed, Squirming, and
Bereft.

The program is chock full of in-

teresting information—someof it totally

off-the-wall, such as a list of U.S. presi-

dents and their cause of death (did you
know that George Washington died of
acute laryngitis, and both Thomas
Jefferson and James K. Polk were done
in by chronic diarrhea?).

Once you enter information for one
section ofMYM, the other sections auto-

matically pick up that data. For exam-
ple, if you write a $75 check to the Red
Cross, the tax program knows that you
have a $75 deduction, and the net worth
program knows that you are 75 bucks
poorer.

Following are descriptions of the

seven programs.

Reminder Pad. You enter all im-
portant annual events (birthdays,
anniversaries, etc.) just once. They are

automatically updated so that you will

be reminded of them every year for the
rest of your life. One-time reminders,
which disappear after the date on which
they occur, can also be entered.

You are also given a "warning day"
option. For example, if you entered a
November 1 5 reminder with 1 5 warning
days, the reminder would start appear-
ing on November 1 . An annual reminder
would start appearing on November 1 of
each following year.

MYM also generates its own
reminders, such as when your stocks are
approaching long-term capital gain sta-

tus, or when they have achieved your
price objectives.

The reminder pad also gives you ad-
vice with periodic little gems, such as,

"There is no dignity quite so impressive,

and no independence quite so important,
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AtTwo Best-Sellers

as living within your means."—Calvin

Coolidge.

Budget and Checkbook. This sec-

tion can be used to make cash flow

projections, make a personal budget (op-

tional), print checks, and keep track of

expenditures by category. It is about the

easiest and most comprehensive budget

and checkbook program I have seen. It

has dozens of pre-defined budget cate-

gories, which can be easily augmented or

deleted.

Checks and window envelopes can

be ordered so you can print checks and
avoid addressing envelopes.

Income Tax Estimator. This pro-

gram takes information from elsewhere

in the program, asks you for additional

detail, and tells you where you stand

with the IRS at any time during the year.

You can also enter hypothetical
information to answer "what if" tax

questions.

Life Insurance Planning. This pro-

gram tells you how long you are likely to

live, calculates how much life insurance

you need, and tells you how much the

insurance should cost

.

In the life mortality sections, you
enter your age, overall health, lifestyle

("homebody," "average," or "wild"),

the percentage of time you use auto seat

belts, and other factors. The message you
receive looks something like this:

"Your odds of dying this year are

less than 4 in 1 000. Your life expectancy

is about 39 more years for a total of 78

years. Even so, you may need life insur-

ance. To see how much, press F2."

Financial Calculator. This program
is basically a pocket calculator with

helpful prompts. It also helps you plan

for retirement. Because MYM makes it

so easy to compute the value of future

savings and payments on loans and
annuities, you are motivated to consider

these factors and thus become a better

financial planner.

The retirement program factors in

such variables as taxable savings, pen-

sion plans, IRA and Keogh holdings,

inflation rates, and your income tax

bracket. It also offers gentle advice such

as:

"It's not a cinch to outpace inflation

by even 3% over the long-run. You have

chosen yields that outpace your inflation

assumption by more than 5%. We hope
you're successful, but if you wish to

change your entries, do so now".
The Portfolio Manager. This sec-

tion keeps track of your investments. If

you don't own stocks and bonds, but

want to see how you would do with a

hypothetical investment fund of, say

$100,000, MYM will analyze your
portfolio.

Your Net Worth. This program
draws from all the other information in

the program, asks you additional ques-

tions, and calculates your net worth.

Thus if you happen to need a state-

ment of net worth for a bank loan or

whatever reason, one quick print-out,

and you are in business.

Summary
If you've been thinking "One of

these days, I've got to get my finances in

order,"MYMjust might be the program
that will finally get you organized.

You will have to devote a few hours

to getting started, and you'll need the

self-discipline to put in an hour or so ev-

ery week or two. But if you do it right,

not only will you be able to save on taxes

and other expenditures, but you could

also do a much better job of providing

long-term security for yourselfand your

family.

And you can use the program with-

out fear. AsMYM reminds us, "Remem-
ber, you can do almost nothing wrong.

So don't be afraid to experiment. If you

hit a wrong key, your machine will sim-

ply burp and wait for you to hit one that

makes sense."

Your Personal Net Worth

The objective of Your Personal Net

Worth is to do what Managing Your

Money does, but in a totally different

way. Foronething, N Mistresses that you
must read the manual. Unfortunately,

the manual is like an accounting text-

book, full of big words, accounting jar-

gon, flow charts, and a chart ofaccounts.

NW is also a series of several inter-

related programs that keep track ofyour

bank accounts, your budget, and your

investments and savings. You are pro-

vided with income statements, state-

ments of net worth, a report of your

credit card activity, a stock portfolio,

and an inventory of your personal
belongings.

Getting started with Your Personal

Net Worth is like studying for an
accounting exam. You have to learn

about things like temporaryjournal files,

basic financial modules, and posted his-

tory files.

There are dozens of pre-assigned

budget and other accounts, which are

helpful. NW even has categories set up
for American Express, Visa, and
MasterCard. Also nice (ifyou happen to

have a color monitor) is that the screens

appear in living color, and you can easily

change the colors of the border, back-

ground, and headings to suit your per-

sonal proclivities.

The program has a helpful menu
system, which, combined with the ju-

dicious use of function keys, makes it

easy to move from one section to an-

other. But making the entries is far more
difficult than with MYM, and the result-

ing reports are less helpful.

NW has an on-screen tutorial,

which is supposed to make things easier.

But the information in it is dry and bor-

ing, with none of the humor or interest-

ing side comments ofMYM.
Although the tutorial is somewhat

easier to understand than the manual,

that is no solace, because you are told not

to use this information in lieu of reading

(i.e., studying) the manual.
You get a free copy of an abridged

version of Sylvia Porter's New Money
Book For the 80's (the original, we are

told, costs $24.95). When I saw the 1 975,

1979 copyright to the book, I was a bit

skeptical of the timeliness of this book
for the 80's. Then I noticed that the first

printing was in November, 1980 and felt

a little better.

The tutorial states that the purpose

ofNW is to "provide a comprehensive,

integrated, menu-driven, home account-

ing application package that is easy to

use." On a scale of 1 to 10, 1 would rate

the achievement of these objective

follows:

• Comprehensiveness 5

• Integration 6
• Menu-driven 8

• Easy to use 3

In short, Your Personal Net Worth
will do the job, but it requires lots of ef-

fort and getting used to, it is a real chore
to set up and not nearly as helpful as

MYM (which, in my opinion, rates 9s in

all the above categories).
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PERSONAL

rOateTO Category
Amount

Tax Schedule
Tax Amount

FROM Category
Amount

Tax Schedule
Tax Amount

Memo
Name Paid To

Street
City. State

Check »

Cleared?

March 3. 1985
Freelance - Office
s 1.045.35

* 93.47
Special account Chas
S 1. "45.35

Potted plants for reception area
Ace Reception Area Potted Plant Co.
Two Park Avenue
New York. NY
234
no

Transaction I

Figure 2. The transaction screen from Finance Manager.

entire year, a net worth listing that in-

cludes book value and market value for

assets, and a posting of all accounts.

The weak point of the program
would be in use as a daily checkbook bal-

ancer. Current balances are not listed on
screen as deposits and expenses are
posted. Instead, you must exit the trans-

action screen to look at a balance sheet

for that information. However, I found
the simplicity and logic of this program,
with its related ability to work with the
tangled mess ofmy personal finances, to

be very attractive.

Both programs come with capable
manuals; HesWare's Finance Manager
would seem to have a slight edge in this

department. In addition, HesWare pro-

vides two copies of the program while

Peachtree offers just one. With either

program, the system can be run from a
hard disk, although the original floppy
disk must be present in a drive for copy
protection purposes.

Your Money Matters!

This is one from the rec room. It will

accomplish the tasks you ask of it

—

simple account management and check-
book balancing, but no home budgeting
—but it is very insistent that you do your
work its way. That way includes the use
of numbers or precise names for ac-

counts; an insistence on very precise en-

try of dollar values without dollar signs

or commas; and no on-screen help. The
"complete user manual" advertised is a
12-page instruction pamphlet of mini-
mal assistance.

I was surprised to find that the pro-
gram would accept incorrect dates—my
entry for the 32nd of December was ea-

gerly swallowed up by the Apple lie on
which I tested the program. The pro-
gram also hung up when I directed it to

print something without having first

turned on my printer. There was no way
out but to shut off the computer and

dump the contents of RAM into the

ether.

Data disks from Your Money Mat-
ters! can contain as many as 50 accounts
and 2800 entries. Thesingle entry system
allows for flexibility in determining your
own system, if you can get it to work
within the framework of the product.

Complete Personal Accountant

The version of the Complete Per-

sonal Accountant I reviewed lives up to

its name, within the limits of the Com-
modore 64 computer. As anyone who
has ever used a C64 can attest, the disk

drives on the unit are not exactly gazelles

in flight—they are more like crippled

turtles. And this product makes many
disk accesses for its full menu offeatures.

The program is available in various
modules. The deluxe set for the Com-
modore includes a double-entry check-
book register and balancing program, an
asset management segment, the ability

to print checks, a personal budgeting
module with graphic display ofgoals and
reality. Also included are a mailing list

manager, a payments calendar to alert

you to bills due, and a personal appoint-

ment calendar. The 190-page instruction

book is clearly written and well or-

ganized. As many as 99 accounts and
300 sub-accounts are allowed—the pro-

gram comes with a "standard" chart of
accounts which can be used or adapted
to your needs.

Each of the modules is swapped in

and out of memory from disk as needed
—the best use of your time would be to

plan ahead and do all of your calendar
work at one time before moving on to the
disk drive for the checkbook or assets

module.

All selections are made from a logi-

cal on-screen menu of options. The pro-

gram includes a wide range of mainte-
nance options, including the ability to

delete, add, or rename accounts during

the course ofa year. The checkbook and
other accounts can be searched by date,

amount, or other element of the record.

Two additional modules, not reviewed,

are available to tie into this product: a

spreadsheet to perform "what if* finan-

cial analysis, and The Tax Handler to as-

sist in tax computations.

This product offers a lot ofbang for

the buck ofa Commodore 64 owner.

Personal Accountant

Personal Accountant is a simple
double-entry accounting system that is

reasonably simple to use. It is also the

only product of this group that is also

available in a cassette version, for use

with the Commodore 64 machine. Use
with the tape, though, will prove quite

frustrating if you have very much
data—the serial storage on a tape (one

bit after the other) makes for very slow

and inefficient retrieval and updating of
information in comparison to a floppy

disk drive—even Commodore's afore-

mentioned slow drives.

In a double-entry system, you must
enter a source of income and a place of
expenditure for every transaction

—

what the accountants call credits and
debits. The system can make eminent
sense in simple applications, but money
transfers and credit purchases can easily

complicate the system. For example, a

grocery store bill is debited from the

checking account balance and credited

to the food expense account. That is easy

enough to follow. But ifyou were to bor-

row $8000 for a car, you would be credit-

inga loan account with theamount ofthe
loan; each payment would be a debit

from the loan account and a debit from
the checking account.

As befits its humble aims and the

limited memory and capability of the

Commodore machine, the Personal
Accountant is very demanding in the na-

ture of entries. Dates must be entered as

six-figure numbers: 040185 for April 1,

1985. Amounts must be entered without
commas. Names ofaccounts must be en-
tered precisely as stored, or the com-
puter will not recognize them or will

assume you are opening a new account.
A floppy disk can store as many as

4000 entries in any of 144 accounts. The
cassette can store thesamenumber ofen-
tries, dependent upon the length of tape
and the number of accounts identified.

The cassette operating system offers the

option to subdivide the tape into 44, 70,

or 144 accounts.

Also included in the program is a
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simple loan amortization calculator and

a database for storage of names and
addresses.

The program works, within its lim-

ited bounds. Commodore owners with

minimal systems might question
whether the software on cassette is really

easier to use than a three-ring binder

—

although a three-ring binder won't im-

press the neighbors quite as much as an

electronic program, no matter how slow.

Checks & Balances

This is another refugee from the

plastic baggie school of computer
programming (well, yes, it does come in

a vinyl case, but packaging isn't

everything).

Checks and Balances is a very lim-

ited, sometimes dense checkbook and

budgeting program. Its claim to fame is

that its on-screen displays include a full-

screen editor allowing you to make
changes, additions, or deletions any-

where on the screen prior to posting. The
process moves fairly quickly, though,

once you have figured out the structure

of the package.
The manual won't give you much

help. In addition to mixing CP/M and

MS-DOS instructions in the same slim

volume, the book offers very little in the

way of an overview of procedures. I was

able to load the package (it is copyable

and can be run from a hard disk) and fig-

ure it out for myself, but then again, I had

just finished looking at ten other pack-

ages and had financial programs on my
mind.

This program has all of the nec-

essary elements of a home financial

package, including a Rolodex for storage

ofnames and addresses and the ability to

print checks. Itson-screen check register

is starkly simple, and its limited database

will do what is necessary for users famil-

iar with simple searching techniques.

Missing is the polish and style of a

commercial product and the acknowl-

edgement that some of us are not com-
puter programmers (and that those who
are may not care to become involved in

the structure of a checkbook balancing

package). I can't recommend this prod-

uct in comparison to other IBM pro-

grams, unless price is everything (in

which case you probably need a very ca-

pable financial program to keep track of

your small resources). It is the only pro-

gram reviewed here that claims a CP/M
version, which could make all the dif-

ference ifyou own a CP/M system.

Personal Finance Software
Nam*
System
Price Manufacturer

Certified Personal

Accountant
IBM PC, TI Pro,

Sanyo: $149.95;

Apple II: $99.95;

Progressive Peripherals/

Sundex, Inc.

2 1 86 S. Holly, Suite 200

Denver, CO 80222
(303)759-5713

C64:$79.9
C

KtfONREADERSERVOCARD

Dow Jones

Home Budget
IBM PC: $139

Dow Jones& Co., Inc.

P.O. Box 300
Princeton, NJ 08540
(800)257-5114
(609)452-1511

R I 408 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Peachtree Home Peach t ree Computer Products

Accountant 3445 Peachtree Rd., N.E.

IBM PC: $140; 8th Floor

C64: $75 Atlanta, GA 30326
(404)239-3000

ORCIE 409ON READER SERVICE CARD

Finance Manager
IBM PC: $139.95;

Apple II (64K): $99.95;

C64: $69.95

HesWare
150 North Hill Dr.

Brisbane, CA 94005

(415)468-4111

410ON

Your Money Matters!

Apple II: $99.95

($79.95, mail order)

Klug Computer Software

1730 Arlington Dr.

Oshkosh.WI 54901

(414)235-6205

CIRCIE 411 ON READER SERVI

Nome
System
Price Manufacturer

Complete Personal

Accountant

C64, Atari, Radio Shack
Color Computer, Vic 20

:

$79.95

Futurehouse
3 10W. Franklin St.

Chapel Hill, NC 275 14

(919)967-0861

CIRCIE 41 2ON READER SFt

Personal Accountant

C64: $34.95;

Macintosh: $89.95

Softsync, Inc.

162 Madison Ave.

New York, NY 10016

(212)685-2080

113 ON READER SERVO CARD

Checks * Balances

IBM PC, CP/M 2.2

CP/M 80 (64K): $74.95

2463 McCready Ave.
LosAngeles.CA90039
(213)661-2031

CIRCIE 4 1 4ON READER SERVI

Managing Your Money
IBM PC, Compaq:
$199.95

MECA
285 Riverside Ave.

Westport.CT 06880
(800) 631 -MECA
(203)222-9087

CIRCIE 4 1 5 ON RE ADER SERVI

Your Personal Net Worth
Apple II, C64,
Atari: $79.95

IBM PC: $99.95

Scarborough Systems

55 S. Broadway
Tarrylown, NY 10591

(914)332-4545

ORQE 416 ON READER SERVO CARD
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TSUKUBA

EXPO '85
JAPAN
The tools with which to dream
John J. Anderson

I

was eight years old in 1964—this is

germaine to the topic at hand. At such
a highly malleable stage in my mental

development, I happened to live on
208th Street, in Queens Village, NY.
While in itself this may not seem signifi-

cant, it was as pivotal tomy development
as the fact that Hawthorne hailed from
Salem, or that Attila eventually discov-
ered himself to be a Hun. For we were a
stone's throw from the magnum opus of
New York's master builder and only
bona fide Pharoah, the venerable Robert
Moses. I speak ofthe New York World's
Fair, 1964-1965.

During those two years ofmy early

youth, I must have visited the Fair a hun-
dred times. I was there in weather freez-

ing and sweltering, wet and dry, in

darkness and in light . Theway other kids
would ask to go to the movies, I would
say "let's go to the Fair." I would fanta-

size about moving in permanently, bal-

ancing the pros and cons of living in the
African Treehouse as opposed to the
Coca-Cola Pavilion. I got to know the
place as if it were my own neighborhood
—the pavilions were my friends. I knew
my way around every street and snack
bar. The place belonged to me and
molded me. I am a product ofthe Fair.

Ergo I am not what you might
reasonably call a World's Fair Buff. I am
what you might reasonably call a World's
Fair Maniac.

My parents were understanding,
and for good reason: they had spent a
couple of their own formative years
traipsing over the same turf—only at

that time Moses had been compelled to
call it the New York World's Fair, 1939-
1940. And so without much trouble I

convinced them to takeme to Expo'67 in

Montreal, and again in '68 when it was
called "Man and His World."

My hopes were dashed, however, in

1970 when I finally came to grips with
the fact that we would not make it to
Osaka, Japan for Expo '70. I was never

quite the same. So for me, the chance to

visit Expo '85 was not an assignment, but
a sublime opportunity: not only a chance
for a first visit to Japan, but to attend a
World's Fair there. In other words, a
double scoop in seventh heaven.

Why, one might ask, should
World's Fairs set me so aquiver with
excitement? Why does the mere mention
of a Fair throw a strange look into my
eyes? Certainly anyone who attended
last year's disappointment in New Or-
leans may fairly ask that question.

Fair Game
But the answer is simple, really.

World's Fairs, when they are done cor-

rectly, are places to gain a vision of the
future. They are places that pay homage
to the past and homage to change itself.

They offer a moment's respite from the
selfish, individual short-term view, re-

placing it with a broader perspective

—

and an optimistic, collective one—con-
cerning the fate ofhumankind.

Since the Philadelphia Centennial
Exposition of 1 876, Fairs have in-
exorably tied man's future to his technol-
ogy, and quite rightly so. For it is man's
technology that has always determined
his future. Fairs reflect the thinking, and
machinery, of their times. In Philadel-

phia 100 years after the birth of our
country, Alexander Graham Bell's tele-

phone was on display. Those who used it

there spoke and heard the future. At the

Paris Exposition of 1889, a 100 horse-

power internal combustion engine
chugged away. Its noxious exhaust im-

parted the essence of the future. In New
York, 1939, television programs were
broadcast for the first time, with a
ghostly, flickering image lighting the
way to the future on the retinas of its

viewers. And at Tsukuba, 1985, 35 miles

northeast of Tokyo, robots have come
into their glory. They walk, talk, climb
stairs, spin tops, draw pictures, lift 500
lb. barbells, march in formation, even
build scale models of themselves. And
those who meet them at Tsukuba are

among the very first to realize that they

too are good—ifexploited correctly.

People who are afraid of the future,

or who simply do not care, will never
understand, and Fairs cannot really
speak to them. They are, perhaps, too
grown-up. For there is another secret

about Fairs, and that is they speak most
directly to the child in all of us. This is

not the same as saying that they are only
for children. It is to say that the best ap-

peal of a World's Fair is an appeal both
visceral and ostensive. Don't tell us
about evolution. Show it to us on a mov-
ing belt. Don't explain atomic theory.

Give us an atom's eye view through 3-D
glasses. World's Fairs at their best give
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pavilion . Tlio wont pages of several dairy

newspapers—reteived via sateNrre—were Matsushita robot focuses on a child's head Toshiba robot! balance spinning tops on

produced on site. and sketches a portrait in a matter of minutes, swords and lengths of string.

I *

IHwsory cube tops Sumitomo pavilion.

aid and comfort to the Rationalist within

us. And give us the tools with which to

dream ofthe best future we can create, if

we would only choose to do so.

The Inscrutability Syndrome
Unfortunately, most American

press coverage has entirely missed the

point of the Tsukuba Fair. That in itself

is not so surprising, as it seems the

American press has misunderstood Ja-

pan entirely since December 7, 1941.

Compounding the problem are our cur-

rent trade differences, which have made
Japan-bashing into a national sport here.

As a result, the Tsukuba Fair has been

largely ignored in this country. When it

does get some press, it seems to be bad

press.

It is a shame. Because the Tsukuba

Expo, which has been berated from

Advertising Age to the New York Times,

is an exciting and impressive place to

visit. It is architecturally striking, while

avoiding that most insidious pitfall of

World's Fairs, kitsch. It is superbly de-

signed and runs as a clean machine in

and of itself. Philosophically its message

is clear and forthright: science and tech-

nology must be used to create an affluent

global community. By embodying the

hopes ofthe 2 1 st Century and presenting

a positive view of that future to the very

children to whom that future will be-

Bottronk component "coke" fronts USA.

long, the makers of the Tsukuba fair are

attempting to mold that future to hu-

manistic aims.

Dreams or Pipedreams?
One way or another, technology is

bound to end human suffering—that is

undeniable. The question is whether this

will be effected by obliterating the causes

ofthe suffering or by obliterating the hu-

man species entirely. Expo '85 acts as an

emphatic endorsement of the former

contingency, while warning that failure

will mean the latter.

Some Americans miss the point of

the Fair because they are embarrassed

about optimism; they think it is naive.

But the fact is that optimistic futurism is

the only futurism that is worthwhile to

pursue. It is only through calm and con-

fident appraisal of our options that we
can plan our future at all. Otherwise we
might as well hide our heads and let it all

happen to us. Arguably this was the

philosophy of the New Orleans Fair,

which in its party mood made no attempt
to show us the right future path. In fail-

ing that responsibility, the Fair itself

failed. There is a difference between a

Fair and a mere festival.

Still at War?
Seen in an historical context, how-

ever, Fairs do reflect more than the mere

aspirations and machinations of their

times. They also reflect the unintended

and sometimes ironic realities by which
they are surrounded. The 1939 Fair, for

example, poised the ideals of global

peace and brotherhood on the knife's

edge of approaching holocaust and
world war. Some countries represented

by pavilions at that Fair ceased to be

countries while the Fair itself was in

progress. While the 1965 Fair showed
another peaceful and unified future,

President Lyndon Johnson was redou-

bling our military commitment in Viet

Nam. The unrest of the late '60s was in

foment. And theshame oflosing that aw-
ful war, the disgrace of Watergate, the

panic ofoil embargo, were unseeable, yet

looming in a fearful future the Fair failed

to predict.

There are unintended associations

also to be found at Expo '85. Today we
term our trade deficit differences with

Japan as "serious." Exactly 40 years ago,

it was Iwo Jima we termed serious.

Nearly 30,000 men died to assert a claim

upon that tiny island, where the fighting

was as fierce as it has ever been among
human beings. Now we are friends with

the Japanese and have returned Iwo
Jima to them in peace and harmony.
And it is hard to think ofany good reason

why we ever should have fought each

other.
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Yet, there is a remnant of xenopho-
bia and ofenmity from the last world war
that, deny it as vehemently as we like, se-

cretly pervades our relationship with Ja-

pan today. The battlefield now is busi-

ness, and on some fronts we are on the
retreat. It makes those of us who have
done the retreating angry and sus-
picious; make no mistake about it. The
subtext ofExpo '85 is not to be lost upon
Western eyes—one might phrase it "The
Future Will Be Made in Japan." And the
Japanese are right. We can choose to re-

spond to that challenge or watch our-
selves be surpassed.

The fact is that we have continually

underestimated the Japanese. They have
unwittingly encouraged us in their
wholesale adoption of our ways—even
in the adoption ofWorld's Fairs.

Ifonly we would realize how much
we could stand to adopt from the Japa-
nese concerning patience, pride, team-
work, commitment to goals, and devo-
tion to quality.

Choose Life

One may well wonder what inglori-

ous precipice we stand before as we pre-

dict our glorious future from the fair-

grounds at Tsukuba. It is without doubt
in the worst case a nuclear threshold to

be crossed. Remarkably, it is upon that

very account that Japan is our best ally in

the world today, as we count down the

remainder of the 20th Century and pre-

pare to embark on the 21st. We pray to

watch a candle burning down, but fear it

is a fuse.

It is Japan, better than any other
country, that realizes the obsolescence of
war as an apologible human endeavor.
For gaining the distinction of being the

first country against which nuclear
weapons were used, that realization is

their honor. A reasoning United States

should be a close second in this life-and-

death race toward enlightment, as it has
the distinction of being the first country
to have used the weapon in anger.
Tsukuba asks the world that the in-

stances of Hiroshima and Nagasaki also
be the last.

Here in pictures we try to show you
a bit ofTsukuba Expo '85. Ifwe had an-
other 20 pages to devote to it, we might
be able to impart a real feeling of what
the place is like. As they have done
countless times before with other west-
ern concepts, the Japanese have embod-
ied the idea of the World's Fair and
outdone us at it. Tsukuba works, wrap-
ping idealism in a wrapper of fun and
serving it up with style.

SQNT

Expo '85:

International, but Oh, so Japanese
Getting there is half the fun/David H. Ahl
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Although Tsukuba Expo '85 is fea-

tured in virtually every in-flight

and travel magazine, as well as on
flyers, billboards, and kiosks all over
Tokyo, beyond mentioning the dates

(March 17 to September 16, 1985) and
location (Tsukuba Science City), there is

no real information on how to get there.

Just how much of a barrier this is was
proved to us when we went toTokyo cen-

tral railroad station to buy tickets. The
minute we said "Tsukuba" (or anything
else, for that matter) the ticket clerks'

faces went blank. Finally, we were di-

rected to Window 14.

After much gesturing, drawing, and
referring to our phrase book, each of us
wound up with two round trip tickets for

the train and connecting bus to Tsukuba.
We were on our own to figure out that

the train did not leave from Tokyo, but
rather from Ueno, an outlying station

—

although our tickets could be used to get

us there from Tokyo. We entertained a
few uncharitable thoughts about Japa-
nese inhospitality toward English-
speaking visitors until we considered the

hapless Japanese who arrived at Ken-
nedy last summer, took a Carey limo into

Manhattan, and inquired at Penn Sta-

tion for tickets to Expo '84. How many of
the barely literate clerks there would
even have heard of Expo much less have
known it was in New Orleans? And ifthe

inquiry came in phrase book English
from a Japanese . .

.

When, the next day, after a crowded
but relatively uneventful 90-minute
journey we arrived at the Expo site, we
considered ourselves fortunate indeed.

Not Cheap
Think things are cheap in Japan?

Think again. A Japanese family of four

living in Tokyo and planning to visit

Expo for three days would have to bud-
get at least $350 assuming they brought
(or bought) box lunches. Adding hotel,

meal, and transportation expenses for

those living further away would bring
the tab to well over $1000—hardly a
bargain.

Meals at some Expo pavilions were
outrageously expensive (a modest lunch
in the Swiss Pavilion cost more than $12
per person). Yet Expo restaurant owners
were complaining bitterly that vendors
outside ofthe Expo grounds were selling

box lunches for the equivalent ofonly $3
or $4 and that some tour operators were
furnishing their customers with these

box lunches. "Unfair," they said.
"Healthy competition," we thought.

Patient but Pushy
The weather on the three dayswe at-

tended Expo ranged from warm and



Fair fectwes world's largest television. Sony

Jumbotron (left), here topturing imoges of editors

Staples, Anderson, and Ahl; also world's largest

Ferris wheel (right). In a 70mm film at the

Toshiba pavmon, a friendly bmngual robot showed

a boy several dramatk computer simulations.

sunny to soggy and rainy. Nevertheless,

the crowds were always large and enthu-

siastic. Popular pavilions like Fujitsu

and Toshiba drew lines an hour or more

in length. In sharp contrast to crowds

waiting at similar American events, the

Japanese were patient and orderly

—

almost stoic—as they waited. But once

inside the door, a transformation oc-

curred—push, shove, trample, let noth-

ing stand in the way ofa front center seat.

Nevertheless, we were in awe of the ex-

cellent people handling on the part of

most pavilion personnel and the polite

patience of the Japanese as they waited

to see each exhibit in turn.

In general, we felt that the average

Expo visitor was better dressed and bet-

ter behaved than those we have seen in

other countries. Furthermore, the Expo
grounds were spotlessly clean, and the

quality of construction of the buildings

and exhibits—which are to be torn down
in six months—was as high as many
permanent buildings in the U.S.

An Overall Theme
The aim of Expo '85 was to make

science and technology accessible to the

masses, especially children—and in

meeting that goal it succeeded admira-

bly. While we saw perhaps too many ani-

mal mating rituals, too many 3-D
movies, and too many laser light shows,

the overall quality was outstanding. Me-
dia critics in the U.S. were quick to con-

demn Expo exhibitors for not providing

enough detail about new technologies,

but that was not the purpose. As a TDK
manager told us. the objective was to at-

tract young people to the sciences, and
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Robot devotoood bv Waseda Univertrtv

reads music and ploys tho organ.

few exhibits could be faulted for not

contributing to that goal.

One that we faulted was the U.S. ex-

hibit with its theme of "Artificial Intelli-

gence: Amplifying the Mind." The flag-

ship display was a 15-monitor exhibit

intended to be a representation ofan arti-

ficial intelligence computer called the

Mind Machine. The program on the ma-
chine involves a Japanese-American go-

ingon a date in a 1 957 Chevy. Enroute to

meeting his girl thecar breaks down. The
simulated expert system in the Mind
Machine helps the fellow diagnose the

problem and get back on the road. An-

other expert system on a Symbolicscom-
puter was programmed to draw "hu-

manoid" shapes knowing only that a

body has four limbs, the head is on top of

the body and it contains two eyes and a

mouth. Most people, having earlier seen

the Matsushita robot drawing excellent

portraits, were not impressed.

The Best and the Worst
Best scientific explanation: to

Fujitsu for its computer-produced 3-D

film projected on a huge dome explain-

ing the formation of atoms into mol-

ecules into crystal structures into the

DNA chain. Fantastic!

Best historic explanation: to IBM
Japan for its entirely visual explanation

(no narration) of the development of

thought and logic from primitive man to

present day computers.

Best academic exhibit: to Waseda
University for its four robots which

walked, talked, performed surgery

(simulated), and played the organ.

Best participative exhibit: to NEC

for its space journey in which every

participant had access to a touch-sen-

sitiveTV screen, the cumulative input of

which determined the direction and con-

trol ofthe simulated spaceship.

Best overall multi-media show: to

Toshiba for a 70mm film featuring a

multi-lingual robot showing a youngster

how computers can simulate real world

events. Other live robots in the pavilion

demonstrated various aspects of intelli-

gent robotics.

Best propaganda: to the Russian ex-

hibit which showed consumer products

produced in the Soviet Union.

Worst propaganda: to the Iranian

exhibit which purported to show ad-

vances in human rights and ecology

—

including "batonology."

Worst execution ofa concept : to the

U.S. pavilion which attempted to impart

an understanding ofart ifical intelligence

in three easy lessons.

Worst special effects for the sake of

special effects: to Mitsui for its film

shown on a wall of falling water, dem-
onstrating nothing more than that a film

can be shown on a wall of falling water.

Best VIP visitor facility: NEC.
Best restrooms: Hitachi.

Best food value: McDonalds.

Best souvenirs: the ceramic scissors

ofKyocera.
Overall, we felt Japan and its 27

participating manufacturers were to be

complemented on producing one of the

best, if not the best, scientific Expo ofthe

century. They are expecting 20 million

visitors before it closes; after the first

month, 3 million people had entered the

gates. Why not join them ifyou can?
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SOFTWARE DIGEST
A discriminating selection of current releases

Where in the World is Carmen Sandiego?
System and Price: 64K
Apple II, $39.95

Summery: Delightful

mystery and

international chase

with an almanac aid

Broderbund Software

17 Paul Dr.

San Rafael, CA 94903
(415)479) 170

ORCIE4340N
READER SERVO CARD

In this intriguing game your mis-
sion is to track and apprehend one often
thieves who has stolen a well known
landmark. Your starting point is the
scene of the crime. On the screen is dis-

played your present location, the day,
and the time. As you travel from city to
city, you can investigate any (or all) of
three locations in the city such as a mu-

seum, library, hotel, market, or airport.

At each location you may pick up a clue
to the identity ofthecriminal or where he
is headed.

The clues that you pick up must be
interpreted—and therein lies the real fun
(and challenge) of the game. For exam-
ple, the bank manager may tell you that a
person with red hair just changed cur-

rency into forints. It is up to you to deter-

mine that forints are the currency of
Hungary and the next destination of the
thief is Budapest. Lucky for you,
Broderbund has packaged a copy of The
World Almanac and Book ofFacts with
the game.

Also at your disposal is the Interpol

Crime Computer with which you can
narrow down your list ofsuspects. When
you have pinned down the identity,

Interpol will issue an arrest warrant.
Now you are ready to make an arrest as
soon as you catch up with the suspect.

This exceptionally well-designed
game combines the elements of graphic
adventures, trivia games, mysteries,
with even a bit of arcade animation
thrown in. With ten suspects, 30 cities,

and nearly 1000 clues, you're sure to get

a different game every time you play.

Highly recommended for both young-
sters and adults.

—

DHA

The F-15: a single-seat, all-weather,

air superiority and ground attack fighter.

The U.S. Air Force bases them all

over the world, from West Germany to
Okinawa. And with F-15 Strike Eagle
from MicroProse, you can park one in-

side your computer.
Park? Did I say park? The real F-15

climbs 50,000 feet per minute, flies at

Mach 2.5 (about 1750 miles per hour),
and carries a 20mm cannon, MK-82
bombs, and Sidewinder and Sparrow
missiles. The microcomputer version
duplicates these specifications and sends
you soaring over Libya, Iran, Syria, Viet-
nam, and other hostile places.

The action reaches out and pulls
you into the simulation. The earth swirls
beneath your wings as you engage in

high-speed dogfights with Soviet-made
interceptors. SAM missiles track you
relentlessly until you activate electronic

countermeasures. Targeting sights ap-
pear on the heads-up display. Fuel
threatens to run out as you try to make it

back to base.

The graphics could use some im-
provement but are satisfactory given the

F-15 Strike Eagle System ead Price:

Apple, Atari, C64, IBM

PC/PCir, $34.95

Fantastic F-15

flight/fight simulator

MicroProse Software

120LokefrontDr.

Hunt Valley, MD
21030
(301)667-1151

ORCIE4330N
READER SERVICE CARD

sophistication of the simulation and the
limitations ofa microcomputer. The en-
emy aircraft are really modified tri-

angles, and the primary target is a flat

triangle. However, the smooth scrolling

and rolling action more than make up for

rudimentary aircraft silhouettes.

The 36-page manual tells you how
to operate the F-15 (at least the micro-
computer version), includes aircraft
specifications, and offers tips on flying

maneuvers. The latter are interesting, ifa
bit difficult for a rank novice to re-

produce on the screen. I never quite

managed to "reduce your bank angle,

pull up into a steep dive, roll inverted

over the top of a half loop ..."

Although somewhat unrealistic in

some aspects— "lone wolf attacks went
out with World War I and not too many
F- 1 5s were around in Vietnam—the
overall effect is a fantastic flight simu-
lator. Ifyou want to experience air-to-air

combat without putting your hide on the
line, pick up F-15 Strike Eagle. We
recommend it highly.

—

RSL
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College Decision

PERFORMANCE

Systern end Price:

Apple II, $39.95

Summary: Moy
introduce you to some

new colleges

Educational

Planning, Inc.

P.O. Box 79606
Houston, TX 77279

CIRCtE 436ON
WADER SERVICE CARD

IH <+>l

EASE OF USE

FIEXIMUTY

FT ZB
COMPREHENSIVENESS

( + )

SUPPORT

College Decision by Educational
Planning, Inc. is a college selection aid

aimed at home users. More modest in

conception (and price) than College Ex-

plorer from The College Board (re-

viewed April 1985), College Decision

will, nevertheless, provide valuable

information to the college-bound
student.

The program asks you to make a

choice in three or four of seven descrip-

tive categories. For example, in com-
position of student body, you may
choose male, female, co-ed, or no pref-

erence. The categories are: geographic

region of the U.S., location (sire city or

town), undergraduate size, composition

of student body, tuition and fees, aca-

demic rating, and sororities and frater-

nities. After you make each choice, a

number in the upper right of the screen

indicates the number of colleges left that

satisfy all ofyour criteria.

After making all your choices, the

program will print or display a list ofcol-

leges that satisfy your criteria. Each col-

lege is described with the above seven

factors, average SAT scores ofthe fresh-

man class, male/female ratio, strong

academic areas, and other features of in-

terest (work/study programs, religious

background, etc.).

In our test, the program was easy to

use and worked well. However, we
didn't like the fact that you must make a

single choice from each category instead

ofa range. For example, in size, you must

choose Under 2000, 2-5000, 5-10,000,

10-15,000, or 15,000 plus. We would
have liked to be able to choose under

2000 plus 2-5000, but todo that you must

make a second run. The other major

limitation is the size of the database: 303

colleges (compared to 3414 on the Col-

lege Explorer package). On the other

hand, the cost isjust $39.95 against $ 1 89,

so you get what you pay for.

—

DHA

Blazing Poddies

.JH k

^T^ ""Tamil

it \%mm

System eee Price:

Apple II, $49.93; C64,

$34.95

Commendable
drawing program

Baudville

1001 Medical Park Dr.

Grond Rapids, Ml

49506

(616)957-3036

ORC1E4370N
READER SERVICE CARD

Blazing Paddles is an effort to create

a color MacPaint-like drawing program
for the Apple II and Commodore 64. For

the most part, the program lives up to its

name—easy-to-use and very fast.

A "main menu" of icons surrounds

the screen, leaving a central window into

your drawing. When you choose one
icon, all disappear and your drawing Alls

the screen. The function triggered by the

icon remains in effect until you go back

to the main menu and choose another.

The program reproduces many of

the MacPaint functions, including out-

lineand filled boxesand ovals, automatic

straight lines, contiguous lines, dif-

ferent brush sizes, spraypaint, dots, "fat

bits" zoom, undo, paste, and a variety of

sizes and fonts for text. The difference is

in the color. You can choose up to 200

"textured hues" and work them into

your drawing. All functions perform ad-

mirably. Input devices include a mouse,

joystick, graphics tablet, and light pen.

The big disappointment is the al-

leged "cut and paste" function. You can-

not "cut" a portion of the drawing. You
can replicate a portion all over the
screen, but to cut it, you must go back to

the main menu and paste the back-

ground color over the unwanted portion.

Baudville programmer David Walker
notes that when this last feature was
added to the program, no room was left

for full-cut capabilities. The result is that

putting things on screen is a lot easier

than taking them off.

The zoom function, which lets you
draw with individual pixels, becomes or-

nery when you try to place certain color

combinations together. This quirk ofthe

6502 hardware can make life miserable

for pixel perfectionists.

Drawings are saved to disk and may
be recalled at any time and patched into

different pictures. Over a dozen printers

are supported, including some color
printers.

Overall, Blazing Paddles does a

commendable job of bringing MacPaint
to the Apple II and C64. It is fast, easy-

to-use, and a lot of fun.

—

RSL

The Newsroom
NORTHEAST
HIGH SCHOOL
NEWSPAPER
Created by The Students
»nd Faculty of H. H. S.

IDeceeber 18. 1%T
BLUJions TAKK A

RIT1 IKT Of RAYVIEW
NOT EVE«Y
ONE I.IKFS

LDNM
KCkMCUE
PIE

STOP THIET'
wHnrvra yoi are

EL ]3
PERFORMANCE

(+ )

EASE OF USE

DOCUMENTATION

System: Apple II, IBM

PC, PCjr. C64; $49.95

: Handy for

informal publications

Me
Springboard

Software, Inc.

7807 Creekridge Cir.

Minneapolis, MN
55435
(612)944-3912

(800)328 1223

CIRflf 438ON
READER SERVICE CARD

Combining word processing with

an extensive library ofclip art, The News-

room is a pagination system for creating

fledgling newspaper pages in a series of

panels that are combined into standard

or legal-sized editions during printout.

Writing, editing, art reproduction,

and layout take place on a menu-driven
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screen, and a "wire service" feature al-

lows stories to be transmitted by modem-
equipped computers. Built into the soft-

ware is the ability to send and receive text

from usually incompatible systems such
as IBM PC, PCjr, Apple II, and C64
computers.

Art and text can be moved around
the page to create the layout, with text

automatically wrapping around the art

whenever desired.

A separate program disk holds
more than 600 cartoon-style drawings.
However, the graphics stored on disk are

pre-sized—somesmall, some large; thus,

the versatility is somewhat limited.

The major drawbacks to this other-

wise well-conceived program are its

bland, unresponsive menu and the ab-
sence of examples. Before the first page

\es£

NO MATTER WHAT ADD-ONS YOTRE
CONSIDERING...

WE
TEST

m^M HARDWARE
THE WAY YOU USE IT

CRPATIVF. COMPUTING works hard
ware-hard! We interface it with other
systems, check it for documentation,
customer support, ease of operation
and performance. And unlike machine

specific magazines, we test and review
all pnxlucts, from all manufacturers—so you know

what your options are and can be confident with any purchase.
When it comes time for you to make a purchasing decision

read CRFATIVE COMPUTING first-before you buy Subscribe
today and save 50%.

FOR FAST SERVICE CALL 1-800-852-5200 TOLL FREE

Creative Computing ^SLio«b
Please accept my subscription to CREATIVE COMft TING for
1 year ( 12 issues) at only $12+9. 1 save 50% off the regular sub
scription price of $2-t97!

8Z409

|

Mr. /Mrs. /Ms.

Company.

Address

(pkaMrpnmriilliumr)

-Title-

Ciiv. -State. _7.ip_

Check one: Payment enclosed Bill me later

Charge my: American Express fj Visa MasterCard

Cvd N° Exp. Date
L_____^.^__ Ht-Jx'Jlh™- 40to60d;iysfc>f ddiviTyofhr* issue

can roll off the printer, you must enter
the text, create the banner, write the
heads, transfer the art, and solve the lay-

out scheme. A sample page on-screen
would be a big help to first-time users.

Although Springboard stresses the
potential of The Newsroom as an educa-

Executive Writer

Adam Osborne, rising from the
ashes of Osborne Computer brings us
Paperback Software. His objective in the

new venture: offer utilitarian products at

a low price.

Executive Writer is designed to
work like a Wang dedicated word pro-

cessor, complete with non-printing
informational symbols. It includes all of
the standard editing and formatting fea-

tures, as well as several advanced fea-

tures such as file merging, macro keys,
indexing, footnoting, and even insertion

of graphics into the text. Should any
problems arise, excellent on-screen help
is available at the press ofa function key.

Complete cursor control includes
moving the cursor by word, line, and
screen, and to the top and bottom of the
file. An especially nifty feature is the
ability to specify a certain number of
lines togo forward or backward.

On monochrome and color mon-
itors, text is displayed at half-intensity.

When you trigger the boldface function,

your text appears at normal intensity

—

in effect giving the appearance of bold-
face right on the screen. Underlining is a
different story. On the monochrome
monitor, you actually see the underline
on the screen. However, on a color mon-
itor, underlined text is a different color
and underlined, boldfaced text is a third

colon.

So far, Executive Writer is an ex-
cellent word processing program. How-
ever, it does have some limitations that

detract from its effectiveness.

The most irritating one is not know-
ing where you are in a document. The
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tional tool through high school, its level

ofsophistication may be better suited for

upper elementary to junior high school

students. Clubs, churches, and some
businesses also will find The Newsroom
useful for publishing simple newsletters,

bulletins, and advertisements.

—

CAC

w
WW 1 1 GATOCIass Submarine Simulation

Speetnmn I'

Syittm ond Price: 128K

IBM PC and

compatibles, $69.95

StMMMry: Impressive,

with some limitations

OVERALL VALUE

Paperback Software

261 2 8th St.

Berkeley, CA 947 10
(415)644-8249

CIRClf 4420N
READER SERVO CARD

program displays neither page nor line

number, and you never know where the

page breaks fall.

The second irritating idiosyncrasy

is the lack of automatic reformatting

while in insertion mode or after moving a

block of text. While inserting text, you

can type past the right margin and scroll

into the next screen. The program does

have a special "open insert" mode that

clears the screen and performs word-

wrap functions, but for all those small

one- and two-word insertions as well as

block moves, you are stuck pressing a

function key.

The documentation, while general-

ly good, could feature information about

the logged disk drive more prominently.

Hard disk owners will find that

Executive Writer does not recognize

DOS 2.0 pathnames directly. The man-
ual provides instructions on using the

program with subdirectories.

You can print to screen, to disk, or

to a printer. Roughly a dozen printer

drivers, including a configure-your-

own, are available.

Customer support for all Paperback

products costs $5 for the first five min-

utes and $1 per minute thereafter, plus

long distance telephone charges. Re-

placement disks are $5.

All in all. Executive Writerproves to

be an outstanding word processor with

many ofthe capabilities found in full-fea-

tured programs costing hundreds ofdol-

lars more. We give it high marks, and if

you can work around the idiosyncrasies,

the price will surely make you smile.

—RSL

-w
• ..

Now
IBM PC Series (Inc.PCjr) Apple Me and Ik

128KRAM 128KRAM
One Double Sided Disk Drive * "" One Single-Sided Disk Drive

COLOR Graphics Adopter Joystick Optional

Graphics Monitor (64K 80 Column Cotds

(RGB recommended) ovoiloble for $1 79 95)

SPECTRUM HOLOBYTE INC 1050 Walnut Suite325 Douldet CO 80302 (303) 443 0191 Check yout

local computet stote or wherever software products ore sold Deoler Inquuies coll: (800) 621 8385

x 262 Wnrten by Poul Arlton ond Ed Dawson. IBMond Apple ore registeted trademarks of International

Business Machines Corp and Apple Computer Inc. respectively.
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No matter which computer you use

:

WECOVEl
ANDTHEIR NEEDS,

Every month CREATIVE COMPUTING
brings you the information you need to
expand the functions of your system—any
system—without any bias.

CREATIVE COMPUTING goes
beyond machine specific magazines, provid-
ing you with a vital exehange of ideas and
insights from all the worlds leading computer
manufacturers. ;is well as the technological
innovators entering the marketplace.

Whether you're expand-
ing your system with new
hardware, software, or
add-ons, you need all the
information available—and
we deliver just that!

If you're upgrading
with memory boards, <j
( :k eatiye c( )mputing^i
will help you choose the
ones that meet your needs
and budget!

When you're using word
processors, we provide you with

thorough reviews on software and new inno-

vations—with hands-on tips you can apply!

And if you need more information on
color monitors or printers, you can depend
on CREATIVE COMPUTING for a complete
comparison—for all systems!

No matter which computer you use —
Apple, IBM, Atari, TRS-80, or any other
system—we can tell you what's new and
available for you to expand your system
—any system!

Stay in the know and make
the most out ofyour com puter!
—Get CREATIVE ( X)MPt TIN<

J

with savings up to 5()%!

• 9 issues for on Iv SW7!
SAVE 47%!
• 12 issues for only 812.97!

SAVE 48%!
• 24 issues for only £2497!
SAVE 50%!
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CC4Z171
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Paperback Writer
System and Pikt: 128K

IBM PC, $39.95

Cheap, no

frills word processor

Paperback Software

26 12 8th St.

Berkeley, CA 947 10
(415)644-8249

C1RO.E440ON

READER SERVICE CARD

Paperback Writer, a streamlined

version of Executive Writer, gives you

basic word processing features and func-

tions at a bargain basement price.

The program offers standard
editing functions like insert, delete,

search and replace, and block opera-

tions. Formatting functions include

margins, justification, tabs, centering,

line spacing, boldfacing, and underlin-

ing. All features and functions are con-

trolled and invoked with a combination

of function, shift, control, and alternate

keys. Excellent on-screen help is also

available.

You invoke the printing function

with a function key. Since Paperback
Writer does not use advanced functions

such as super- or subscripting or graph-

ics, it also does not use specific printer

drivers. In fact, the program does not

even have a printer installation proce-

dure. Thus, the program should work
with most printers.

Note that Paperback Writer exhib-

its the same bad habits as its big brother

Executive Writer. You still never know
where you are on a page, have no auto-

matic reformatting while in insert mode
or after a block move, need to perform a

crude patch job to work with hard disk

subdirectories, and never quite under-

stand file size.

The documentation possesses the

same overall clarity as the manual for

Executive Writer. However, it is skinnier

because information covering the ad-

vanced features of Executive Writer has

been excluded. Customer support is

billed at the same rates as Executive

Writer.

Paperback Writer offers a no-frills

word processor at an attractive price. It

is best used for very simple word
processing jobs, such as memos and
short letters. Howcer, sooner or later,

you will probably outgrow it. Given the

small price differential between the basic

Paperback Writer and the more ad-
vanced Executive Writer, our recom-
mendation is to pass up Paperback in

favor ofExecutive.—RSL

Executive Filer, a filing program

from Paperback Software, boasts a mul-

titude of features and an easy-to-use

format that will have you cataloging

information minutes after removing the

disk from its packing.

Unlike a database management sys-

tem, which forces you to define specific

fields ofinformation, filing programs al-

low you to place information anywhere

on an electronic equivalent of a 3"x5"

card. This "card" is then named with

several keywords. The tradeoff for this

ease of use is overall power, accuracy,

and versatility. However, for all but the

most demanding professional use, filing

programs are more than enough to cat-

alog collections, assemble references,

and maintain address files.

Executive Filer uses the card-
drawer-cabinet motifso popular in filing

systems. Several cards make up a drawer

and several drawers make up a cabinet.

Finding information consists ofopening

a cabinet, pulling out a drawer, and

sorting through the cards using specific

keywords, up to 10 of which can be

assigned per card. Note that while hun-

dreds of keywords are allowed, their

number is nonetheless finite. The menu-
driven procedure is fast and leaves little

room for confusion.

Executive Filer

-

cntn torn

mariit rim

System and Price: 192K

IBM PC and

compatibles, $69.95

Outstanding card filing

system

Paperback Software

26 12 8th St.

Berkeley, CA 947 10
(415)644-8249

CIRCIE 441 ON
READER SERVO CARD

Each card holds up to 8000 charac-

ters (about 1500 words), and you can

stuff up to 64,000 cards into one
cabinet—if you do not exhaust disk

space first. A cabinet holds up to eight

drawers.

Better yet, you can integrate Exec-

utive Filer into Executive Writer.

Information is transferred between the

two in either direction with a few key-

strokes. Pairing the two programs also

creates a simple mail merge feature.

Executive Filer will store and dis-

play graphics (if your IBM PC has a

graphics board). Macros, editing of

cards, adding and deleting keywords,

and logical operators (and, or, and
not) are features you will find in this

marvelous program.
The organized and complete docu-

mentation complements the on-screen

help, so we predict most filers will never

need to use Paperback's pay-as-you-call

customer service. Replacement disks arc

$5.

Executive Filer is a good, clean,

straightforward filing system. While it

certainly will not displace dBase II/III,

Rbase: 5000, InfoStar-f- , or any other

high-powered database management
systems, it can hold its own against other

electronic card filing systems. And the

Adam Osborne price aims to please.—RSL m
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WHAT'S NEW

Attack of the IBM PC AT Compatibles
Our July 1985 issue reviewed the

Kaypro286i, the first delivered IBM PC
AT compatible. Since then, a host of
companies have introduced AT clones.

Compaq has announced the
Deskpro 286, a desktop computer based
around a 80286 microprocessor operat-
ing at either 8MHz or 6MHz. Model 1

features 256K RAM expandable to
8.2Mb, one 1 .2Mb floppy disk drive, five

expansion slots, parallel port, serial port.

and security lock. The base price is

$4244. An upgraded model with 512K
RAM and a 30Mb hard disk retails for

$5999.

Compaq has also announced the
Portable 286, a portable version of the

Deskpro 286 with a built-in 9" mono-
chrome monitor. The base model costs

$4499, and an upgraded model with
640K RAM and 20Mb internal hard
disk retails for $6299.

Compaq
20555 FM 149

Houston, TX 77070 aRCU4i7 0N
(713)370-0670 readsr servo card

Zenith has introduced the Z-200, a
$5600AT compatible with 512K. RAM,
one 1.2Mb floppy disk drive, one 20Mb
hard disk drive, and six expansion slots.

Zenith

1000 Milwaukee Ave.
Glenview.IL 60025
(312)391-8949

CIRCIE418 0N
READER SERVO CARD

Corona Data Systems has an-
nounced the AT Transportable, a $4500
transportable IBM PC AT compatible
built around a 6MHz 80286 micro-
processor. It features 512K RAM, one
1.2Mb floppy drive, one 360K floppy
drive, one RS-232 serial port, one par-
allel port, three AT-compatible expan-
sion slots and two XT-compatible
expansion slots, and a built-in 9" mono-
chrome monitor. Another model with a
20Mb hard disk drive sells for $5500.

Corona
275 Hillcrest Ave.
Thousand Oaks, CA 9 1 360
(805)495-5800

CKQE 4190N READER SERVICE CARD

NCR has entered the AT compat-
ible market with its PC8. Based on the

6MHz 80286 microprocessor, the basic-

model comes with 256K RAM, expan-
sion slots, serial port, parallel port, and
one 1.2Mb floppy disk drive and retails

for $3795. An enhanced model comes
with 512K RAM and a 20Mb hard disk

drive and retails for $5505.

NCR
Dayton, OH 45479
(513)445-1381

( IR< II 420 ON
READER SERVO CARD

Basic Time, a manufacturer ofadd-
on equipment for the IBM PC, has re-

leased the BT AT. It conies with 640K
RAM, one 1.2Mb floppy disk drive that

reads and writes 360K disks, a 44Mb
hard disk drive, two serial ports, a par-
allel port, graphics board, and mono-
chrome monitor and sells for $4495.

Basic Time
1 7 1 29 S. Kingsview Ave.
Carson, CA 90746
(408)727-0877

CIRQE 421 ON READER SERVO CARD

Texas Instruments has introduced
the Business Pro, an IBM PC AT
compatible built around an 80286
microprocessor. It comes with 512K
RAM expandable to 15Mb, 360K or
1.2Mb floppy disk drives, and 21Mb,
40Mb, or 72Mb hard disk drives, and
uses either the MS-DOS 3.0 or Xenix
operating system. Netware/E-TI local

area network hardware and software can
connect up to 50 personal computers to

the Business Pro.

The base model, with 512K RAM,
one 1.2Mb floppy drive, one serial port,

one parallel port, keyboard, and system
unit sells for $3995. The enhanced
model, with 21Mb hard disk drive, sells

for $5795. Eight additional configura-
tions are available and range in price

from $4400 to $10,785.

Texas Instruments

P.O. Box 809063
Dallas, TX 75380
(800)527-3500

CIRU1422 0N
READER SERVICE CARD

Televideo has released the Tele-

video AT, an AT compatible also built

around an 8MHz 80286 microprocessor.
It includes 512K RAM. one 1.2Mb
floppy drive, serial port, parallel port,

eight expansion slots, and one 20Mb
hard disk drive and retails for $4795.

Televideo

550E.BrokawRd.
San Jose, CA 95 1 50
(408)971-0255

(IROE4230N
READER SERVICE CARD
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3.5 Disk Drives for IBM PC and Apple II

Manzana has introduced an ex-

ternal 730K, 3.5" disk drive for the IBM
PC. It supports all standard DOS 2.0

commands, uses standard 3.5" disks,

and connects to the IBM disk control

adapter. Files can be transferred be-

tweenthelBM PC and the Data General
One, Texas Instruments Pro-Lite,
Hewlett-Packard 150, "and the forth-

coming IBM lap-top." The drive costs

$625.

Manzana
935 Camino Del Sur

Isla Vista, CA 931 17

(805)968-1387
CIRCLE 424 ON

READER SERVICE CARD

Tymac Controls has released the

MDD-640, a 3.5" Micro Disk Drive for

the Apple II, II + , and He. The drive

stores up to 640K, accesses information

93% faster than the standard Apple
5.25" floppy drive, and is compatible

with both DOS 3.3 and ProDOS operat-

ing systems. The MDD-640 comes with

a controller board, ribbon cable, and
utility disk. It retails for $4 19.

Tymac Controls

127 Main St.

Franklin, NJ 074 16

(201)827-4050

ORQE 425ON READER SERVO CARD

Turbo Pascal Update
Borland International has released

version 3.0 of its popular Turbo Pascal.

The new version achieves a two-fold in-

crease in compilation and execution

speeds over version 2.0 and adds graph-

ics, binary coded decimal (BCD) sup-

port, and a memory-mapped editor.

Turbo Pascal version 3.0 retails for

$69.95; with eitherBCD or 8087 support

$109.90; and with both BCD and 8087

support $124.95.

Borland International

4113ScottsValleyDr.
Scotts Valley, CA 95066 circie4260n
(408)438-8400 reader servo card

Sublogic

Flight Simulator
Sublogic, the creator of Sublogic

Flight Simulator and Microsoft Flight

Simulator, has announced a new version

that supports the 640 x 350 pixel Hercu-

les graphics board. The price remains

$49.95.

Sublogic

713EdgebrookDr.
Champaign, I L 6 1 820 427on
(217)359-8482 reader servo card

Roots and Prefixes
Davidson has released Roots and

Prefixes, a 500-word data disk for its

Word Attack! vocabulary building pro-

gram. It includes Greek and Latin pre-

fixes, roots, and words and retails for

$19.95.

Davidson & Associates

6069GroveoakPl. #12
Rancho Palos Verdes, CA 90274

(213)373-9473

ORCIE 428ON READER SERVO CARD

Integrated Software
Software Resource Group has in-

troduced Brown Bag Software, an inte-

grated word processor and database for

the Commodore 64 and Apple II. It in-

cludes on-line help, search and replace,

mail merge, alphabetical and numerical

sorting, and the ability to transfer

information from database to word
processor. Brown Bag retails for $49.95.

Software Resource Group
1095 Airport Rd.
Minden.NV 89423
(702)782-9731

429 ON
READER SERVO CARD

Sideways Spreadsheet
Timeworks has added Sideways, a

program to print spreadsheets sideways

on paper, to its SwiftCalc spreadsheet

program. SwiftCalc for the IBM PC re-

tails for $149.95; for the Apple, $99.95;

and for the Commodore 64, $49.95.

Timeworks
444 Lake Cook Rd.
Deerfield,IL6O015
(312)948-9200

riRat430ON
READER SERVO CARD

Al for Atari, C64,C128,
Apple, and IBM PC

Ultimate Media has announced
Advisor, an artificial intelligence

development system for the Atari 800,

Commodore 64, and Apple II. It allows

interactive editing, production rule

construction, and multiple windows and
retails for $99.50.

Ultimate Media
275 Magnolia Ave.

Larkspur, CA 94939
(415)924-3644

431 ON
READER SERVO CARD

Abacus Software has released Xper,

an expert system development shell for

the Commodore 64 and Commodore
128 computers. It includes full reporting

and data maintenance capabilities and
retails for $59.95.

Abacus Software
2201 Kalamazoo SE
Grand Rapids, MI 49510 ciRaE4320N
(616)241-5510 READER SERVO CARD

KDS has announced the Knowledge
Delivery System, an expert system shell

for the IBM PC. It allows up to 16,000

rules from up to 4096 case histories and

can include up to 512 conditions and

256,000 facts per module. Knowledge
modules can be linked, limited by avail-

able disk space. It retails for $795.

KDS
934 Hunter Rd.
Wilmette.IL 60091
(312)251-2621

dRUE 433 ON
READER SERVO CARD
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SALE 80 CPS PRINTER SAl£

Smith Corona.
* Commodore 64 • Atari • Apple • More

11" Carriage • Friction/Tractor • Graphics
Super Summer Sale

Ends 9-10-85

Tractor Feed
Included FREE!

SMITH
COROIMIX

The Fostext 80 dot matrix printer from Smith Corona. A high speed, high flexibility printer with a low suggested
manufacturer s retail price of only $299.00. Sale $149.00. It does your graphics with ease and prints letters with speeds up
to 80 CPS. (Does Commodore graphics with graphics interface.) As for flexibility, it has bi-directional printing, friction
ond trocter feed . Plus six different pitches including condensed and enlarged type for impeccable characters in a variety
of sizes. Also standard is a full line buffer and thrifty drop in ribbon cassettes that yield up to a million characters. Finally,
it's compatible with virtually all personal computers. Teamed up with your personal computer, it'll keep track of your
transactions, fly through finances, help with homework, even plan the family menu. All this with the assurance of superb
Smith Corona quality built in. makes the Fastext-80 a lot of dot for your dollar. List $299.00. Super Summer Sale $149.00.

SPECIFICATIONS:
Size Weight Height 4 Width 16.5 Depth 9

Weight 8.2 lbs.

Electrical Needs 120V 60Hz
Inlernol Char Coding: ASCMSISO
Print Butter Size 132 Bytes (1 line)

No. of Char, in Char. Set: 96 ASCIIi
International

Graphics Capability Standard 60. 72 Dots Per
Inch Horizontal 72 Dots Per Inch Vertical

Pitch 10. 12. 16.7. 5. 6. 8.3

Printing Method Impact Dot Matrix

Char. Matrix Size: (Standard) 9H x 8V,
(Elongate) 10H x 8V

Printing Features: Bidirectional Short line

seeking

Printing Speed: 80 CPS

PAPER
Type: Plain

Forms Type: Fanfold. Cut Sheet

Max Paper Width 11'

Feeding Method Friction Feed Std.: Tractor
Feed Included

RIBBON
Type: Cassette Fabric inked ribbon

life: I million characters

CHARACTER MODE
Character Font: 9x8 Standard. 10x8 Elongated.

No. 8 pin to be used for underline

Choracter Set: 96 ASCII. 11x7 International Char.

Pin Graph Mode: The incoming bit pattern
corresponds to the 8 pins in the print head

Resolution: Horizontal: 60. 72 dots inch. Vertical:

72 dots inch

PARALLEL INTERFACES

-

Commodore 64 — $39.00 Apple II. lie, II + — $59 00 Atari - $59.00

Add $10.00 for shipping, handling ond insurance. Illinois residents
please odd t>\ tax Add $20.00 for CANADA. PUERTO RICO. HAWAII
ALASKA APO FPO orders. Canadian orders must be in U S dollars
WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES. EXCEPT CANADA
Enclose Coshiers Check. Money Order or Personol Check Allow 14
day* lor delivery. 2 to 7 days tor phone orders. I day express moil

'

VISA MASTERCARD COD
NoCO.D. toConoda. APOFPO.

Wc. Love Our Customers
22292 N. Pepper Rd.. Barnngton Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order



FANTASTIC COMPUTER PRINTER SALE!!!
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10X COMSTAR
HIGH SPEED

Tractor Friction Printer

130-150 CPS
Only

rr
List $499

11% " 150-170 CPS Printer $319r

• Lowest Sale Price, Premium Quality. Tractor/Friction Printer in the U.S.A. (Bett Value)

• Highspeed 130-150 Characters Per Second • 40, 46, 66, 80, 96, 132 line spacing

• Word Processing, Letters • Business Forms • Labels, Graphics, Tables • List Programs

Fantastic Graphics • Print Modem Data • The Most Important Accessory For Your Computer

Premium Quality
180-150 CPS 10X COM-STAR

IliRh Speed Printer $199
10" carriage, 2K buffer, prints
s'-j'xll ' standard single sheet or
continuous feed paper. Hi directional.

impact, dot matrix. 18O-1B0 CPS. 9x9
dot matrix with double strike

capability for IX x IK dot matrix I near-

letter quality i. high resolution bit

Image, underlining, downloadable
Characters, true lower descenders
with super and subscripts, prints
standard, block graphics, and special
characters. It gives you print quality
and features found on printers costing
twice as much!! (Centronics Parallel
interlace i (Better than Epson KXso
and Gemini iOx>.

List $499.00. Sale $199.00.

Premium Quality 150-170 CPS
15'/2X COM STAR Business

eed Printer $319.00

JUKI
12" DAISY WHEEL
PRINTER $199.00

••JUKI" Superb letter quality daisy
wheel printer. 12" extra large
carriage, up to 12CPS bi-directional

printing, drop-in cassette ribbon, (90

day warranty) Centronics parallel or

RS232 serial port built in! (Specify l.

Limited Quantities.
List $299.00. Sale $199.00

OOlympia
Executive Letter Quality $339.00

15" Daisy Wheel Printer
This is the world's finest daisy wheel
printer Fantastic letter quality, up to

20 CPS bi-directional, will handle 14.4''

forms width ! Has a 256 character print

buffer-, special print enhancements,
built in tractor-feed (Centronics
Parallel and RS232C Interface) (90

day warranty I.

List $649.00 Sale 1339.00

Super High Spe
Has all the featui

star PKINTKK plus 15'...'' carriage
and more powerful electronics
components to handle large ledger-
business forms! (Better than Epson
FX 100 & Delta 151.

List $599. Sale$H19.(H)

Super Summer Sale Ends 9-10-85

JUKI
l*rinter/Typewriter
(Combination $229.00

"JUKI" Superb letter- quality, daisy
W h e e 1 print e r t y p e writ e r

combination. Two machines In one —
just a flick of the switch. 12" extra
large carriage, typewriter- keyboard,
automatic margin control and relocate
key. drop in cassette ribbon! 190 day
warranty I Centronics parallel or
RS232 serial port built in (Specify).
List $349.00. Sale $229.00.

OOlympia
Printer/Typewriter Combination $439.00

Better than IBM Selectric. Superb
computer printer- combined with the
world's finest electronic typewriter.

Two machines in one. just flick the

switch for up to 20 CPS printing C«M)

Words per minute)., on a 15" carriage
that handles up to 14 1/8" in. paper.
Drop in cassette ribbon — express lift

off correction. Centronics parallel
interface ( 90 day warranty )

.

List $749.00 Sale MM.O0.

• 15 Day Free Trial— 1 Year Immediate Replacement Warranty

— PARALLEL INTERFACES
For VIC-20 and COM 64 $3900. Apple $59.00. Atori $59.00.

Add $14 50 lor shipping handling ond insurance Illinois residents

pleose add 6*. to. Add S29 00 tot CANADA PUERTO RICO HAWAII
ALASKA APO FPO orders Conodion orders most be in US. dollars

WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES EXCEPT CANADA
Enclose Cashiers Check Money Order or Personal Check Allow 14

days delivery ? to 7 doys lor phone orders I day express moil'

VISA MASTERCARD COD No CO D. to Canada or APO FPO

We LtOVe Our Oust <> triers
22292 N. Pepper Rd.. Borrington, Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order
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THE COMPUTER SCIENTIST
Personal computers for the disabled
Forrest M. Mims, III

There are many people for whom per-

sonal computers can offer a genuine
improvement in the quality of life. I

have in mind those who have lost or who
never had the use of one or more senses

or limbs. This column discusses some of
the ways computers can assist such peo-

ple. It also presents two sample pro-

grams that enable a profoundly handi-

capped ^erson to use a computer merely
by puffing into a tube or by touching a

switch.

Most of you readers are not phys-
ically disabled. Nevertheless, I hope you
will read thisarticle. You might pick upa
few programming tips and ideas that can
be applied in other areas. Or you might
have a disabled friend or relative who
can benefit from the ideas presented

here. In any event, I hope you will come
away with a new appreciation for the in-

credibly versatile machine that is the

personal computer.

The Input Barrier

The keyboard ofthe MS-DOS com-
puter into which this text was typed has
90 keys. Most of these keys have two
functions, the second being implement-
ed when a shut or control key is

pressed. Though this keyboard is beauti-

fully designed and a delight to use, it is an
impenetrable barrier between the com-
puter and a disabled person who cannot
use his hands.

The same can be said ofother kinds

of input devices. Graphics tablets, mice,

light pens, touch screens, and virtually

all other popular means of controlling a
computer requireafairdegree ofmanual
dexterity.

In 1972, several years before the ar-

rival of the personal computer, Rick
Foulds, an engineer at Tufts University,

invented a communication device for se-

verely handicapped people. Fould's de-
vice, which was called the Tufts
Interactive Communicator (TIC),
permitted users to compose messages on
an LED display. Instead ofa traditional

keyboard, a single on-off switch was
used to enter messages. Virtually any
kind of switch could be used. For exam-
ple, a pressure-sensitive "puff-sip"
switch would allow a user to compose
messages simply by puffing into a plastic

ane of the most interesting

switches is a pressure activated

puff-sip switch like the Fair-

child Model PSF 100A Pressure

Sensor.

tube. Or the same result could be had by
closing a leaf switch with the tongue,
chin, or any part of the body that could
be moved by the user.

The key to Fould's communicator
was a self-scanned array of characters.

The alphabet was divided into clusters of
five characters, and each cluster was
then momentarily selected by an LED
indicator. If a desired character was in

the selected cluster, the user actuated the

switch. The individual characters within

the cluster were then scanned one by one
until the user selected the target charac-

ter by a second closure of the switch. In

this fashion, words could be assembled
on the display ofthe TIC.

Using the TIC and similar devices
that employ row-column scanning is

both tedious and time consuming. A
speech recognition system that enables a
disabled person to control a computer or
other device simply by speaking offers a

much faster approach. However, some
disabled people either cannot speak or

slur their words so badly that consis-

tently reliable machine speech recog-

nition isn't possible.

Another alternative is an eyeglass-

mounted optical system that detects the

point on a screen at which a user is star-

ing. This approach is much faster than

row-column scanning, because the hu-
man eye does the scanning. It has not,

however, been perfected, and it is

expensive.

Accessing Personal Computers
The principle behind Rick Fould's

Tufts Interactive Communicator can be
easily used to make ordinary personal

computers at least partially accessible to

the severely disabled. I have experi-

mented with various ways to replace the

keyboard ofsuch machines with either a
single switch or a switch and a variable

resistor. Before describing two of the

experimental programs I have designed,
let's discuss some of the switches and
variable resistors that are suitable for use

as keyboard replacements.

A person who can move a finger or
toe can operate an ordinary pushbutton
or spring- ret urn toggle switch. Of
course, the switch must be firmly
mounted in an accessible location.
Switches having a lever activator can
sometimes be used by those who cannot
operate a pushbutton or toggle switch.

Lever activated switches can be closed

by moving an elbow, knee, chin, head, or
even tongue. Sound activated switches

can be operated by a person who can
whistle or make a clicking sound. There
is even a switch that is attached to the

forehead by means of a sweat band. It is

activated when the user wrinkles his

brow. There are also circuits that can de-

tect an electrical signal in a muscle and,
in turn, activate a relay.

One of the most interesting switches

is a pressure activated puff-sip switch

like the Fairchild Model PSF 100A Pres-

sure Sensor. This unique switch, which
is shown here atop a keyboard, has an
operating life of 1,000.000 on-off cycles.

The switch is extremely sensitive and
can be activated by an air pressure of

only about 0.02 pound per square inch

(psi). This is equivalent to the pressure

of about half an inch of water or a gentle

puff of air from a distance of a few inches.

The switch has two ports. If the port

marked low is left open, the switch will

be triggered when a gentle puff of air is

blown into the port marked high. If the

port marked high is left open, the switch
will be triggered when a gentle sip is
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taken from the port marked low.

A disabled person who can move a

finger over a distance ofan inch or so can

change the resistance ofa slide resistor or

potentiometer. The potentiometer can

have a handle attached to its shaft to

transform the linear motion ofa moving
finger into rotary motion. A person who
cannot move a finger, hand, or toe can

use head, chin, or tongue movements to

change the setting of a slide resistor or

potentiometer.

Light-sensitive cadmium sulfide

photoresistors can also be used. The cell

can be illuminated by either ambient

light or a small flashlight bulb or LED
mounted an inch or so away. Very small

movements of a finger placed between

the cell and the light source will cause the

resistance of the cell to change. This

method could also be used with the

tongue and other parts ofthe body.

Ofcourse electrical safety should be

a concern when connecting a switch to a

line-operated appliance like a personal

computer. Even when connecting an ex-

ternal switch to low-voltage joystick

switch terminals, it is important to be

sure there is no danger of electrical

shock. This precaution is particularly

applicable if the switch is to be operated

by a highly conductive part of the body

like the tongue.

A Single-Key Calculator

Listing 1 is a Basic program that

transforms a computer into a single-key,

five-function calculator. Though the

program was developed with an IBM
PCjr, it should work with any IBM-
compatible machine. With a few simple

revisions, it can be made to work with

Microsoft Basic machines like the Radio

Shack Color Computer.
Figure 1 shows a typical arithmetic

problem as displayed by the calculator

program. When the program is run, the

small arrow travels under the "key-

board," pausing for a fraction ofa second

under each digit and function "key."

The user selects a key by closing a switch

connected to the left joystick switch port

(STRIG (0)) when the arrow is under the

desired key. I'll refer to this switch as the

one on a joystick connected to the com-

puter. However, it can be any of the spe-

cial function switches discussed above.

Selecting a function key automatically

halts entry of the first number and per-

mits the second number to be entered.

Selecting the = key displays the result of

the calculation. The arrow then resumes

its scan.

Selecting C at any time clears the

display and permits a new problem to be

entered. The three symbols on the far

right side of the display permit one of

three scan speeds to be selected. The left

Figure 1. Screen display of the single-key

calculator in Listing 1

.

arrow is slow, the bar is medium, and the

right arrow is fast.

The calculator program is very

straightforward and easy to modify. In-

deed, you may wish to expand it to trans-

form the basic calculator into a

full-function business or scientific cal-

culator. Referring to Listing 1, lines 10

through 50 perform basic housekeeping

chores and can be easily modified. Line

60 sets the initial scanning speed of the

moving arrow to the slowest of the three

available rates (see line 300 and lines S80

through 600 below). Lines 70 through

ISO draw the calculator keyboard and

display, and lines 160 through 240 print

the digits and symbols on the keyboard.

Listing 1 . Single-Key Calculator.

•SINGLE-KEY CALCULATOR ( CALCU"

)

•COPYRIGHT 1985 BY FORREST M. MIMSMS III
30 KEY OFF : CLS : CLEAR
40 SCREEN 1: COLOR 1,1
50 A$ = "•:B$ = "":FS=''"•: 'CLEAR DISPLAY SLOTS
60 TT=200: 'INITIAL SCAN SPEED
70 'DRAW KEYBOARD
80 LOCATE 2,2:PRINT " SINGLE-KEY CALCULATOR'
90 LINE (0,87)-(319,63),,B
100 LINE (7,163)-(39,163)
110 X=19
120 FOR N=l TO 19
130 LINE (X,79)-(X,87)
140 X=X+16
150 NEXT N
160 'PRINT KEY LABELS
170 C-l
180 FOR N=0 TO 9

190 LOCATE 10,

C

200 PRINT N
210 C=C+2
220 NEXT N
230 LOCATE 10,22:PRINT "+ - X " ;CHR$ ( 246 )

;
* = " ;CHR$ ( 251 )

:

240 LOCATE 10,36:PRINT CHR$(17);" " ;CHR$ ( 22 )
;
" -;CHRS(16)

250 'SCAN KEYBOARD
260 U=2
270 FOR S=0 TO 19
280 LOCATE 12,

U

290 PRINT CHR$(24) : 'PRINT ARROW
300 FOR T=0 TO TTiNEXT T :

' SCAN SPEED
310 ON STRIG(O) GOSUB 380: 'DETECT SWITCH CLOSURE
320 STRIG(O) ON
330 LOCATE 12,

U

340 PRINT " ": 'ERASE ARROW
350 U=U+2:'MOVE ARROW TO NEXT KEY
360 NEXT S
370 GOTO 260
380 'READ SELECTED KEY
390 STRIG(O) OFF: 'STOP DOUBLE ENTRIES

IF S=0 THEN SS="0"

C"

400
410 IF S=l THEN SS="1"
420 IF S=2 THEN SS="2"
430 IF S=3 THEN S$="3"
440 IF S=4 THEN SS="4"
450 IP S=5 THEN S$=*5"
460 IF S=6 THEN S$="6"
470 IF S=7 THEN S$="7"
480 IF S=8 THEN SS="8"
490 IF S=9 THEN SS="9'
500 IF S>9 THEN S$=""
510 IF S-10 THEN F$='+":GOTO 770
520 IF S=ll THEN F$="-':GOTO 770
530 IF S=12 THEN F$="x':GOTO 770
540 IF S=13 THEN F$=CHR$ ( 246 ) :GOTO 770

550 IF S=14 THEN TS="=":GOTO 680
560 IF S=15 THEN F$="SQR" :GOTO 680 (continued on next page)
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Lines 250 through 370 generate the
scanning arrow and move it along the

keyboard. Line 300 is a delay loop that

determines the scan speed. Lines310and
320 detect when the joystick switch has
been closed. Since line 270 assigns to the

variable S a number equivalent to each
key, the program automatically detects

which digit or function has been se-

lected. When the joystick switch is

closed, line 3 10 directs program control
to the subroutine between lines 380 and
670 that processes the selected digit or
function.

Line 390 is necessary to disable the
joystick switch-trapping function. With-
out line 390, selected digits will be en-

tered twice. Lines 400 through 490
convert selected digits from numbers
into string ($) values that can be assem-
bled by lines 620 and 650 into numbers

SINGLE-CONTROL MESSAGE MRlTtR

CHARACTER: ASCII : 16

TEXT:

D»*r Reader: This note was •nt»n
* joystick, not a keyboard. Thinl
possibilities for people Mho car

* keyboard* For res t

d Mith
of the
t use

CHARACTERS REMAINING: 1M
SPRINT' TEXT 4;CLEAR TEXT

Figure 2. Screen display of the two control

message writer in listing 2.

570 IF S=16 THEN GOTO 30
580 IP S=17 THEN TT=200!GCTO 260:'SLOW SCAN SPEED
590 IF S-18 THEN TT=150:GOTO 260: 'MEDIUM SCAN SPEED
600 IF S=19 THEN TT=100:GOTO 260:' FAST SCAN SPEED
610 IF F$="" THEN 620 ELSE 650: 'SELECT A OR B ENTRY
620 AS=A$+SS: 'ASSEMBLE AS
630 LOCATE 16, 2: PRINT AS
640 RETURN
650 B$=B$+S$: 'ASSEMBLE BS
660 LOCATE 20,2: PRINT BS
670 RETURN
680 'CALCULATION ROUTINE
690 A=VAL( AS) :B=VAL(BS) : 'CONVERT NUMBERS FROM TEXT STRINGS TO NUMBERS
700 LOCATE 22,1
710 IF FS="+" THEN PRINT A+B:'ADD
720 IF F$="-" THEN PRINT A-B: ' SUBTRACT
730 IF F$=*x" THEN PRINT A*B: ' MULTIPLY
740 IP F$-CHR$(246) THEN PRINT A/B:'DIVIDE
750 IF FS="SQR" THEN PRINT "SQR =";SQR( A):' SQUARE ROOT
760 GOTO 260: 'RESUME KEYBOARD SCAN
770 LOCATE 18,1:PRINT F$: 'PRINT SELECTED FUNCTION
780 GOTO 260

listing 2. Two-Control Message Writer.

10 'SINGLE-CONTROL MESSAGE WRITER ( 'TYPE"

)

20 'COPYRIGHT 1985 BY FORREST M. MIMS III
30 CLS:KEY 0PF:CR=255
40 LOCATE 1,1: PRINT * SINGLE-CONTROL MESSAGE WRITER"
50 LOCATE 3,1: PRINT 'CHARACTER:
60 LOCATE 3,28:PRINT "ASCII: "

70 LOCATE 5,1: PRINT "TEXT:"
80 LOCATE 21,1: PRINT "CHARACTERS REMAINING: "

90 LOCATE 23,1:PRINT CHRS ( 16) ; "=PRINT TEXT"
100 LOCATE 23,20:PRINT CHRS ( 17 )

; "=CLEAR TEXT"
110 'PRESENT CHARACTERS
120 X=STICK(0) : 'READ JOYSTICK
130 IF X>8 AND X<14 THEN 120: 'TRAP UNWANTED CLEAR
140 LOCATE 3,12:PRINT CHRS(X);" ": 'PRINT CHARACTER
150 LOCATE 3, 34: PRINT X: 'PRINT ASCII
160 IP X>27 AND X<32 THEN LOCATE 3,12:PRINT "CURSOR"
170 IF X=32 THEN LOCATE 3, 12: PRINT "SPACE"
180 ON STRIG(O) GOSUB 210: 'DETECT SWITCH CLOSURE
190 STRIG(O) ON
200 GOTO 120
210 'ASSEMBLE CHARACTERS ON SCREEN; PRINT AND CLEAR TEXT
220 STRIG(O) OFF:'STOP DOUBLE ENTRIES
230 IF X=16 THEN LPRINT AS:GOTO 120:'PRINT TEXT
240 IF X=17 THEN A$="":GOTO 30: 'CLEAR TEXT
250 CR°CR-1: 'CHARACTER COUNTER
260 IF CR<1 THEN LOCATE 21,23:PRINT "MEMORY FULL" :GOTO 120
270 LOCATE 21, 23: PRINT CR
280 XS=CHRS(X): 'CONVERT ASCII TO TEXT
290 A$=A$+X$: 'ASSEMBLE LINE OF TEXT
300 LOCATE 7,1:PRINT AS
310 FOR Q=l TO 200:NEXT Q:'KEY DEBOUNCER
320 RETURN

that can be displayed on the screen.

Incidentally, experienced pro-
grammers will probably wonder why I

didn't condense lines 400 through 490
into something much simpler, perhaps:

IF S<10 THEN S$ = STR$(S). This

single line replaces the ten lines of 400
through 490, but it causes spaces to be
placed between the digits. Since the an-

swer is printed without the spaces, I de-

cided to use the longer version.

Lines 510 through 540 detect the

selection of the first four function keys
and print the selected function on the

screen (lines 770 and 780). If the = or
SQR (square root) key has been selected,

line 550 or 560 transfers program con-

trol to the calculation routine at lines 680
through 760. Notice that the selected

function is assigned to the variable F$
and that the = key is assigned to the vari-

able T$. Line 570 detects when the clear

key has been selected. When this occurs,

program control is transferred back to

line 30. This clears the screen and re-

starts the program. Lines 580 through
600 set the keyboard scan rate as de-

scribed above.

Line 6 1 detects whether a function

key has been selected. If not, then the se-

lected digit is assembled into a string

along with previously selected digits and
printed on the screen by lines 620
through 640. If a function key has been
selected, the selected digit is assembled
into a second string which is then printed

on the screen below the first.

The actual calculations are per-

formed by the routine in lines 680
through 760. Remember that the num-
bers displayed on the screen are strings

ofcharacters. Therefore, line 690 is nec-

essary to convert the strings back into

numbers. Lines 710 through 750 check
the selected function in F$ and then per-

form the indicated calculation. The re-

sult is then printed on the screen.

A Two-Control Message Writer
Imagine a personal computer with-

out a display. The machine is no less ca-

pable; it simply cannot inform its user of
what it is doing or has done. I suppose a

person with a severe physical disability

but normal reasoning and intellectual

abilities must feel a little like that
computer.

The scanning approach in the cal-

culator program in Listing 1 can be used
to implement a simple message writer for

a handicapped person who can close a
single switch. Instead ofa keyboard, the
screen would show the letters of the
alphabet and various other symbols. The
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switch would be closed when a scanning

arrow pointed to the desired character.

Though the scanning method will

work, I have developed the experimental

program given in Listing 2 to provide

somewhat faster results. Instead of an

automatic scanning function used in

Listing 1, the program in Listing 2 per-

mits the handicapped user to select a

character by altering the resistance of a

variable resistor or potentiometer. The
joystick, external potentiometer, slide

resistor, or photoresistor can be used.

When the desired character has

been selected, a switch isclosed to print it

on the screen. A message can contain up
to 255 characters. An on-screen counter

informs the user how many characters

are remaining. At any time the message

can be cleared or printed by selecting the

arrow symbols shown on the screen. In-

cidentally, the program in Listing 2 per-

mits the user to print any character or

symbol listed in the ASCII character

code.

Figure 2 is a screen photograph that

shows a message generated with the mes-

sage writer program in Listing 2.

Though this program requires both a

switch and a variable resistor, there is no
reason why both of these devices cannot

be assembled into a single fixture. For in-

stance, a subminiature microswitch
could be attached to the handle ofa slide

resistor or the shaft of a potentiometer.

In this fashion, the user could type mes-

sages with a single finger or other part of

the body that could be moved.

I make no claims that entering text

with this experimental program is as

easy or as efficient as a keyboard. On the

contrary, it is very tedious and time

consuming. Moreover, a few characters

may be difficult to enter if the variable

resistance device has a slightly non-uni-

form resistance at certain settings. For
instance, thejoystick I used made it more
difficult to select the letters A and I than

other characters. But the program does

work. And it illustrates one of the ways

an ordinary computer can be used to

help a severely disabled person commu-
nicate with the outside world.

Like Listing 1, Listing 2 was devel-

oped with a PCjr. It should run with

IBM PC-compatible machines, and it

can be revised to run on computers that

use Microsoft Basic. The program is very

simple and easy to modify. Referring to

Listing 2, lines 10 through 100 perform

housekeeping tasks and place prompts

and labels on the screen. Note that line

30 sets the characters remaining vari-

able, CR, to an initial value of 255.

Lines 1 10 through 200 present

characterson the screen according to the

resistance applied tojoystick port 0. Line

1 30 traps unwanted clears that can result

when certain non-character ASCII
codes are selected (tab, linefeed, home,
form feed and carriage return). Lines

160 and 170 inform the user if the se-

lected character is a cursor arrow or a

space. This helps prevent mistaken selec-

tion of the up arrow when a space was

intended.

A selected character is printed in

the text section of the screen when joy-

stick switch is closed. The switch clo-

sure is detected by lines 180 and 190

which transfer program control to the

subroutine at lines 210 through 320.

Line 220 disables the switch trapping

instruction to prevent unwanted double

entries. Line 230 detects when the print

symbol has been selected. If it has, the

message string is sent to the printer. Line

240 detects when the clear symbol has

been selected. If it has, program control

is transferred back to line 30, and the text

string is cleared.

Lines 250 through 270 keep track of

the characters remaining in the text

string (AS) and print the result on the

screen. Line 280 converts the selected

character from ASCII to text. Line 290
adds the selected character to the text

string, and line 300 prints the assembled

text string on the screen. Line 3 10 is a de-

lay loop which is included to prevent in-

advertent multiple character entries. If

multiple entries are desired, just con-

tinue pressing the selected key.

Going Further

Since the programs given here have

not been tested with disabled people,

they should be considered experimental.

Perhaps they will give you some ideas

about other ways for assisting the se-

verely handicapped with personal
computers.

For starters, you might want to try

one or both of these programs with a dis-

abled friend or relative. Using their

suggestions, you can then revise the pro-

grams given here to include new fea-

tures. And you can consider developing

completely new programs. For instance,

you might want to develop a message

writer program that automatically scans

the alphabet much like the Tufts Inter-

active Communicator.
For more information about com-

puters and the disabled, see Peter Bates'

article, "New Developments in Handi-

capped Access," in the March 1985 issue

of Creative Computing.

Free Catalog of

Computer Aids,

Precision Tools

Jensen's new catalog is packed with

more than 2000 quality items. Your
single source for hard-to-find precision

tools and computer equipment used by
electronic technicians, scientists, en-
gineers, schools, laboratories and gov-
ernment agencies. This popular catalog

also contains Jensen's world-famous
line of more than 40 tool kits. Send for

your free copy today!

JENSEN TOOLS INC.
7815 S. 46th St.

(602) 968-6241

Phoenix. AZ 85044
TWX 910-950-01 15
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CIRCLE 1 10 ON READER SERVICE CARD
VOLUME 1 1 NUMBER 8/CREATIVE COMPUTING 81



THE WORLDS LARGEST COMPUTER MAIL ORDER FIRM

(all
TELEX 910 380 3980

MACINTOSH

IS?'
AEGIS, Chalfenger or Pyramid, ea
ASSIMILATION. Turbo Touch
BLUECHIP. Maawiera. Barm Tycoon, ea

CtNTRAL PCHT. Copy UK or HacTook. n
CONROYLA POtNTE. Diskettes

CONTINENTAL. Home Accountant
CREATIVE SOLUTIONS. MacForth Laval I

CREtGHTON, hVjme Pak or Uac OHica.M
Mac Spoilt

CSO. MacLion
DOW JONES. Market Manager Plus

EXPERTELLK1ENCE. ExperLorjo

FIRST BYTE. Smooth Talker

FORETHOUGHT. Fact Finder

HAM. DS/DD Ext Disk Drive 800K
HAYDEN. Sargon III

HIPPOPOTAMUS. Hippo C. Laval I

HUMAN EDGE. Mind Prober

INFOCOM. Hitchhiker's Gun*
KOALA. Mac Vision

LIVING VTOEOTEXT, Thmk Tank
LOTUS. Jazz
MEGAHAUS. Megatorm
MICROSOFT. Business Pak
Baal
Muitiptan, Word, or Fits, each

MILES, Mac the Knifa. , I

MONOGRAM. Dollars A Sanaa
NOVATION. Smartest Plus Mrjdam e/Soawsrs

ODESTA. Halts

PROVUE. Overvue
SsMON t SCHUSTER, Typing Tutor III

80FTW. PUBL.. PFS Fat 1 Report Combo
SOFTWARE ARTS. TJK Solver

STATE OF THE ART. Electron* Checkbook

STONEWARE. DB Master
TELOS. File Vision

VIDEX. MacCalendar
WARNER. Desk Organiser

MAIL: 12060 SW Garden Place, Portland, OR 97223 )

FOR YOUR APPLE
COMPUTERS

IN STOCK. CALL

33
LIST

s so t
$ 129 $
S 60 8 36
S 40 S 24
SEE BELOW
t 100 S 65
s 1*9 s as
» 39 S IS
t 90 S 60
S 379 3 239
t 249 S IS*
S ISO S 96
S ISO 6 66
$ ISO 6 66
S 795 6 479
t SO 6 11
S 150 8 99
< SO 6 29
t 40 6 26
S 400 S 229
» 145 6 63
S 595 $ 395
t 295 6 169
8 595 S 395
S 395 t 259
S 195 6 12S
$ 39 6 26
t 150 6 69
S 499 6 349
S 395 t 259
» 295 6 165
( 60 6 37
J 175 6 105
S 249 6 159
S SO 6 SO
t 195 6 126
t 195 6 115
t 89 6 46
S 149 6 99

FLOPPY DISK DKIVF.S
list COMIOV

MtCRO-SCI, A2 Disk Drive, 143K S 345 5 163
A2 Controller Card t 100 5 60
Half Height Drive lor lU/lle S 289 S 169
Hall Height Drive lor Ik S 299 S 169

RANA. Elite 1. 163K, 40 Track 1 299 6 109
Elite Controller 1 145 6 76

TEAC. T40 Hall Ht. 163K. Direct S 249 5 159
ControAer Card tor T40 by ComX t 79 6 45

HARD DISKS
QUARK. QC10 for llc/lla/lll/MAC

OTHER HARDWARE
Ram Works, 84K S 179 6 139

CCS. 7711 or 7710A Interlace, ea $115 6 65
CPS/EASTSre,W.d Card "(copier, ./SIS 140 S 76
COMX. 16K RAM Card (II -O.lyr ltd «tyS 119 $ 29
HAYES, Machll. Ill Joysticks (II •tile) CALL
KENSINGTON. System Saver Fan $ 90 6 65
KEY TRONIC. KB200 Keyboard () S 298 6 179
KOALA. Muppet Kays t 80 6 44
Touch Tablet wnVkcroHustrator |. »| S 130 6 75

KRAFT. Joystick (lull . /lie) I SO 6 35
lst3»0^a.«0CO!>0.64KlvttlCarrJ(1lalS 199 S 69
MICROSOFT. Premium Sortcard (lie) S 395 S 275
Z80 Sortcard II. 64K $ 425 S 295

ORANGE MICRO. B^tM(*nt»PU,« S 209 $ 159
16K Buffer Board tor Grapple- Phis S 99 6 59

PCPI. Appkcard. 6 MHz. 14 features S 375 $ 250
TITAN. Accelerator lie ( 319 S 219
128K RAM Card (II ) $ 329 $ 149

TRACKHOUSE. Numeric Key Pad (at) S 100 8 SO
VIDEO 7. V Color 7 RGB Card t 150 6 99
V Color He t 200 6 139
V Color Me I 250 $ 169

VIDEX, UniaTerm (II. me) S 299 3 189
VideoTerm 80 Col Card (II • /lie) 8 279 3 175

WtCO, Smartcard (spec 11/11 * /lie) S 199 3 159

LIST

PPJlCt PRICE
EPSON. Graphics Dump S 15 6 7
FUNK. Sideways I 60 6 37
HAYES. Terminal Prog tor Smartmodem I 99 8
MICROSOFT. Fun Line IN STOCK
OMEGA, Locksmith S 100 $
PENGUIN. Complete Graphics System lit 80S
Graphics Magman I 40 8

QUALITY, Bag of Tricks t 40 8
UNTIED SWI. ASCII Espress Pro DOSS 130 8
UTtLICO, Essential Data Duplicator III S 80 8

BUSINESS SOFTWARE UTILITIES SOFTWARE

ALS. Word or List Handler, aa. s 80

Handler Pak (Wrxd/LisiySpeH) S 170

APPLE. Appleworks S 250
ASHTON-TATE. dBase I (Rag CPIM 60) S 495
BPI. AR. AP. PR or INV. each S 395

BROOER8UNO. Prim Shop S SO

Print Shop 1 ReM S 45
Bank St Writer or Spaaar. aa 8 70
Bank St Combo (Writer I Spaaar) S 140

DATA TRANS. Fontrix S 95
DOW JONES, Market Manager S 249
Market Analyzer or Microscope ea S 349

hYJWARO SOFT. Tai Preparer 85 S 250
HUMAN EDGE. Sales or Mgmt Edge, sa S 250
LIVING VTOEOTEXT. Thmk Tank $ 145

MECA, Managing Your Money 8 199

MEGAHAUS, Megaworks 8 125
MICRO PRO. WordStar (req CP/M) S 350
WordStar */ Starcard S 495
WordStar Professional. 4 Pak S 495

MaiaMergt. SpatStar. or Starlndei. aa 8 99
IntoSlsr and StarCard Combo S 59S

MICROSOFT, Multi Plan (Ap DOS) 8 95
QUARK, VttodJuggto«Le«i«v»ck(lle/lic)S 189

SENSIBLE. Sensible Speller t I2S
SIERRA/ON-LINE, Screen Writer II S 130

SOFTWARE P1ML PFS Fas or Wiat.aadi 8 125
PFS Graph or Report, each S 125

PFS Access S 70

SPRINGBOARD, Newsroom S 50
STONEWARE, DB Master, ill S 350

HOME & EDUCATIONAL
- __ BROS.. Full Una IN STOCK

BROOERSUNO. Print Shop
CONTINENTAL. Home Accountant
KOALA, Fun Line IN STOCK
MICROSOFT. Typing Tutor II

MONOGRAM. Dollars 4 Sanaa (II • /IN)

Dollars S Ssnee (Itc/tle 12SK)

Forecast

8
S

s

s

s

BuiktABook
TOUT rwtOnm PMf VWnn

SJElWA/ON-LWe, Honwwrd
SIMON 4 SCHUSTER. Typing Tutor III

PIUS. BARRONS. CBS. DAVIDSON
HARCOURT, LEARNING CO.,

S 50 8 29
S 75 9 43

CALL
S 25 8 17
S 100 8
S 120 8
S 60 8

408
40 8
608
708
608

EDU WARE
TERRAPIN

KLC KKATIONAL SOI I WAKE

UTILITIES SOFTWAHI
BEAGLE, GPLE or Alpha Plot, aa 8 50 8 27
Paara.feOua.AsitoorioS4jar.aiS 30 8 19
Fun Una IN STOCK CALL

BORLAND. Turbo Pascal (req CP/M) S 55 8 33
3 Pak (Paac. Turbo Tut. Tootboi) NEW S 105 8 59

CENTRAL POINT Copy » Plus (bacopajQS 40 8 23

BLUECHIP. Millionaire or Barron, ea S
OATASOFT. Aztec or Zaxion. each S

ELECTRON. ARTS. Sky Fo«»o«»s.ea S

HAYDEN, Sargon III (Chess)

INFOCOM. Zork I. II. or III. aa S
ORIGIN. Ultima III S
PENGUW. Transytvama S

SPECTRUM HOLOBVTE. Gato S

SPINNAKER. Fun Una IN STOCK
SUB LOOK. Flight Simulator II $

PLUS. BROOERBUNO. OATAMOST. MUSE
SIR-TECH

60 $
40 8
40 8
50 8
40 8
608
35 3
40 8

CALL
50 3 30

DISKETTES
* CONROYLAPOINTE DISKETTES *

w* vuaianiea lhaaa lop quality products wan our nam
S YEAR LIMITED WARRANTY

8 12
3 99
3 940
8 IS
3 119
3 859
3 25
8 115
3 229

10 ea SSfSD. IApple, etc) 35 Trk. W/FLIP BOX
100 ea SS/SO (Apple, etc) 35 Trk

1000 aa SSVSD. (Apple, etc ) 35 Trk

tOaa OS/DO. (IBM. hVP| 40 Trk, W/FLIP BOX
100 ea DS/DD. (IBM. H/P) 40 Trk

1000 aa DS/DD. (IBM. HIP) 40 Trk

10 aa SS/DO. 3V (MAC. H/P). W/FLIP BOX
50 ea. SS/DO. 3V (MAC. hVP)

100 ea SS/DO 3V»- (MAC. HIP)

COHROr-LAPOINTe- IBM PRE-fORUATTED
10 aa. DS/DD. 40 Trk W/FLIP BOX 3 19

100 aa. DS/DO 40 Trk 3 149
1000 aa. DS/DD. 40 Ttk 3 959

SINGLE-SIDED. DOUBLE DENSITY
LIST a

CDC, 'Oea. SS/DD. 40 Trk (Apple, etc) S 45 8
DYSAN. 10 ea. SS/OO. (Apple, etc ) S 40 8
MAXELL, 10 ea, SS/DD. MD1 (Apple) S 47 8
VERBATIM. 10 as SS/TJD

,
«tW50i items 49 8

DOUBLE-SIDED. DOUBLE DENSITY
CDC, lOea, DS/DD, 40 Trk (IBM. H/P) S 59 8
DYSAN. 10 ea. OS/DO. (IBM. H/P) S 69 8
MAXELL. 10 ea. DS/DO. M02 (IBM) S 71 8
VERBATIM. 10 aa. DS/DO. M034(IBM)S 75 3

SIS" MICRO DISKETTES
LXWaOY-UPOaiTE. W as. OSVDO. atrip Bos

MAXELL. 10 ea SS/DD (MAC. H/P) S
MEMOREX. 10 ea SS/DO (MAC. H/P) $
VERBATIM, 10 aa. SS/OO (MAC. H/P) S

HIGH DENSITY DISKETTES FOR IBM-AT
MAXELL, 10 ea DS/OD (IBM-AT) S 77 8 49
MEMOREX. 10 aa OS/OO (IBM AT) S 77 8 49

* GENER1K DISKETTES .
Top quality, NVHtcfcats. no lebola OwliHiy etacounta

so day 'No km li. mooav bach guaranhw *

100 ea SS/SD. 35 Track (Apple, etc) 8 90
100 ea. DS/DO. 40 Track. (IBM. HVP) 3 95

MODEMS
list COtstOT

ANCHOR. Signalman Mark XII S 399 8 259
HAYES. 2400 Eitsrnal Modem % 899 CALL
Smanmodem 12006 (IBM) S 549 3 3S9
Smartcom II Software (IBM or MAC) S 149 8 107
Smartmodem 1200 (External) S 599 8 419
Micromodam lie w/Smencom (AP) S 199 3 139
Transet 1000 - 128K S 399 3 309

NOVATION. Apple Cat II 300 Baud (AP) S 389 3 219
212 Apple Cat. 1200 Baud (AP) S 595 3 409
Smartest Plus w/soltware (MAC) S 499 3 349
ACCESS!-2-3 ttXKUtxMnrCrossu* IBM) S 595 3 369

PROMETHEUS. 1200 Standalone Modems 495 8 345
ProModem 1200 w/software (MAC) S 549 3 389
ProModem 1200A (AP) S 449 3 319
ProModam 12006 (IBM) S 399 3 285

VENTEL. PC Haltcard (IBM) S 549 3 359

3
60 8
60 3
65 8

MONITORS
AMUEK, Color 300 - Comp/Audlo
Color 500 - Comp/VCR/RGB/Audio
Color BOO - Hi Res/RGB/Audio
300A - 12* Amber/Comp
300G. 12" Green/Comp
310A. 12- Amber (ISM)

PRMCETON, HX-12 - Hi Res/RGB
SR-12 - Hi RasVRGS
MAX 12 - Amber (IBM)

OUAORAM. Amberchrome. 12"

2ENTTH. ZVM122 - 12" Amber
ZVMI23 - 12" Green
ZVMI24 t ZVM 135

CABLES

S 349 8 249
S 525 8 319
S 599 3 399
S 199 8 119
S 179 8 115
S 230 8 148
S 795 3 469
S 799 8 599
S 249 8 179
S 250 3 159
S 159 8 69
S 149 8 86
2O-30S OFF

ajstju. ibm-pl. lo Modem cable S 31 8 19
ASTAR. RF Modulator tor TV (Apple) S 35 8 20
CTatatjCAiu. Uaavuyn SrwoJm dak S 32 8 25
CURTIS. Monitor Enenson Cable (IBM) S 50 8 36
3 9 Keyboard Ertens Cable (IBM) S 40 8 30

RCA, Monitor Cable 8 15 3 9

FRIN'II RS
DOT MATRIX: m

APPLE, Imagewriter

LaserWriter S8995 86500
EPSON. RX / FX Senas - M STOCK CALL
LX80 - W0 cps DQ/16 cpa NLO S 299 CALL
JX80 - Color Printer. 180 cps S 699 CALL
LOI500 - 200 cps DO/67 cps LO S1295 CALL

C4fJOATA,C*«riate20- Color. H, Res i 268 3 206
162 - 120 cps/80 col S 299 3 239
192 - 160 cpsffJO coVpara NEW S 499 3 349
93 - 160 cps/136 col/para S 799 8 599
2410 Pacemark - 350 cps/para S2995 81975

PANASONIC, PI090 - 80 cps/IO" S 349 3 249
P1092 - 180 cps/10- S 599 3 459

QUADRAM, Quadrat- Inkjet Color S 895 3 395
STAR saYJRO. SQM- 170 rza00t»n NLO 3 299 3 249
SGI5 - 120 cps DO 30 cps NLO. KK S 499 8 419
SO10 - 180 cpa DO. 40 cps NLO S 449 3 379
S015 - 160 cps DO. 40 cps NLO. HW S 599 8 509
SR10 - 200 cps DO. 50 cps NLO S 649 8 549
SR15 - 200 cps 00. 50 cps NLO. UK 8 799 3 679

TOSHIBA. 351 - 288 cps SI895 31369

LETTER-QUALITY:
JUKI. 6300 - 40cps/para S 995 3 695
6100 - 18 cps/para/3 pitch S 599 3 369
Sheet Feeder tor 8300 (single) S 275 3 225

PANASONIC. P3151 - 22 cps/l5V»- S 699 8 539
TOSHIBA. Prop spacing 4 rn-ras graphics:

1351 - 192 cps DO 4 100 cps LO S1695 31369
1340 - 144 cpa DO 1 54 cpa LO S 799 3 619
B. direction Tractor Faad 3 195 8 176

PLOTTERS:
EPSON. 4 Pen Plotter 1 599 CALL

PRINTER SUPPLIES:
CONROY LAPOINTE.
Colored Paper Pack (250) S 13 8 6

PAPER: White. Colored. Laser Cut. etc
RIBBONS. DAISYWHEELS CALL

PRINTER INTERFACES
AND BUFFERS

ARM, IBM-PC lo Para Printer Cable S 60 3 30
ASSIMILATION. Mac lo Epson Conn l/F S 69 3 69
Danywheat Connection S 99 8 76

EPSON. Parallel Interlace lor LO15O0S 100 3 76
Serial Interface Board S 130 8 110

OWOATAPkjg'nPlay.Traaors.Oksjraph CALL
ORANGE MICRO. <Vapp*Ptd to Apt* J 145 3 99

Serial Grappler 8 119 8 79
Buffered Grappler Phis. 16K S 209 8 159
Hot Link Cable. S-P tor lie S 70 8 44
Grappler C S 119 8 76

C4JA0RAM. Mcrolazers, FJ Lot IN STOCK CALL
Microlazers 8K. PP. ssfoopy S 189 8 139

SMT. Apple II l/F a Cable S 89 8 39
STAR MICRO. Serial l/F 8 Cable S 144 3 119
Mac/Star Interlace S 100 3 69

ACCESSORIES

CONRO* £

CURTIS, Diamond . 6 outlets, switched

Emerald . 6 outlets. 6' cord
Ruby. 6 outlets. 6- cord. Nksr
Sapphire. 3 outlets. w/teter

EPO. Lemon. 6 outtsts/wa".

Lima. 6
Orange, 6
Peach. 3

INNOVATIVE, Ftp-n-FM 50 (dak holder)

KENSINGTON. Printer Stand
NETWORK, Wvatrse 4 ouM.ayM I surge

Wiretree Plus. 6 oultstsTMer/surge

PROOTECHaVTL.Urv/asrruptablePrjwST

200 Watts. PC2O0 for IBM-PC
300 Watts. XT300 tor IBM-XT
800 Walts. AT800 tor IBM-AT. 72 lbs

S 50 3
S 60 3
S 90 3
S 60 8
S 45 3
S 70 3
S too 8
S 60 3
S 22 3
S 30 8
S 70 3
S 100 8
Supply

S 359 3 269
S 499 3 379

CALL

LAPOINTEILnruin I c r

CREDIT CARD
SanO aie a CcwnrAjftM*

cirv swi
sua ro rzososwOwBWinaoa

crvorr ofat rsost a

ORDERING INFO & TERMS: S^Ts
Cashieri checks, money organ. Fortune 1000 OmtoiMmmimnaiK*lmmliMi*t

omtm«mtmnm,rimni.<»tnn-Miaiwii^a»K>»»c>Kk
awing. Insurance and Hsndkng |S»f) AI atins usuaty <> stock NO CO

Sit

us
orders srcspl

tndsr>tciliatirAYisiA>Mlosfnrsorel<lnp DimuarSfiK
nMaiTvaS aTlffTLff^!il^2^ORL>C9 0ESKrlOUIB-4AMtot>HIPST. llc«e»TllTO



INC.
- 1984 Dy Conroy-LaPoinle.lnc All Rights R««»rd

LOW PRICES TO PROFESSIONALS WHO KNOW WHAT THEY WANT AND KNOW HOW TO USE IT!

ffO ORDER, CALL (800) 547-1289 )

FOR YOUR IIM-PC, XT, AT or JR
COMPUTFK SYSTEMS OTHER HARDWARE OTHER HARDWARE

— Call for Details -
256K

IBM - PC
360K

Disk Drives
by CDC

90 On
l -iitefl /.'...in-,

By Us

COMPAQ. Computers
r&k 2 3601 Dux Dnm

HARD DISKS &
TAPE BACKUP

CALL

t 796 $ MS
$ 895 t 719
$1295 11049

CDC, Internal 20 mag lor AT

IRWIN. 10 mag Tape Backup

KAMERMAN. Internal 10 meg kit

External 10 meg kit w/power

MF-10/10. H Dak. tape Met. CM. poser $2695 $2095

MICRO SCIENCE. 10 meg w/conttoller $ 795 S 57S
20 meg «fcoMro«er $1095 t 73S

TAaGRASS.25megiM.55neglape.nll $3680 S31S0

FLOPPY DESK DRIVES
CDC, l mired 30 day ivarranty; CaH tor quantity pncai

& IflRi

LIST

PRICE PRICE

AST.

SixPak Plus. 64K $259
SrxPak Plus. 256K. S/P/CC . S/VV $ 695 S 2*5
SixPak Plus 384K. S/P/CC. S/VV $ 895 S 329
Preview- Oraphics Card «p/para.64K$ 399 S 299
Advantage- MulM Bd lor AT. I28K S 595 $ 445

I/O Plus II. S/P/CC $ 215 S 169

I/O Plus II. S/P/CC/G $ 265 S 225
Port Kits - ear. para, or game. ee. $ 50 $ 35

COMX.

EconoRArvT Plus 3»«
board. S/P/CC/G Faslrak $265

EconoRAM". lull 384K board $295 1195

HAUPPAGE [HON). 9087 Chip $ 175 $ 125
8087 Math Pak (Chip 6 soft* ) $ 295 S 235

HAYES. Mecn II Joystick $ 45 $ 29
Mach III (PC or Jr ) $ 56 $ 35

HERCULES. Color Card w/para $ 245 S 159

Mono Oraphics Card $ 499 S 305

KENSINGTON. Masterpace" $ 140 S 99

KEY TRONIC. KB5151. Std Keyboard $ 255 S 179

KOALA. Speed Key Software $ 100 S 63

Speed Key System (Tab w/ softy.) $ 200 t 115

Koala Pad w/PC Design $ 150 S 65

MAVNARD. SAND STAR SERIES

Full Line IN STOCK
Multifunction (6) Card $ 69 S 79
Memory Card no RAM $ 122 6 (9
Floppy Coot Card (accepts 3 modules! S 266 t 195

Hard Disk l/F Module $ 499 $ 359
Serial Port Module $ 96 t 79

Pare or Clock Cal Module, ea $ 59 t 49
MICROSOFT. Mouse (lor PC) $ 195 6 115

Serial Mouse $ 195 S 115

MOUSE SYSTEMS. PC Mouse » Paint $ 220 S 135

LIST

PRICE PRICE

PARADISE. Modular Graphics Card $ 395 6 2*5
Parallel or Serial Port, ea $ 95 S 65

PERSYST.
PC/Mono Board, w/para port $ 250 S 195
PC/Color Graphics Bd aAght pen 6 vf % 244 $ 176

OUADRAM.

Quadboard 64K to swk. sipiccig $239
Ouadboard.no RAM, expand to384K$ 295 S 225
Quadboard 256K. to 384K, S/P/CC $ 675 S 269
Quadboard. 384K (lull). S/P/CC/G $ 795 S 295
Quadboard II. no RAM. to 256K $ 295 $ 215
Ouadboard II. 64K. to 256K. 2S/CC $ 395 S 265
Quadboard II. 256K. 2S7CC $ 595 S 395
Quad 512 • 64K w/senal port $ 325 S 245
Ouadcolor I. board. 4 colors $ 295 S 1*5
Upgrade Ouaocokx I to II kit $ 275 S 199
Ouadvue. board. Mono. S/P/CC $ 345 S 269
Quad 3278 $1195 $1050
Ouadnet VI $1995 $1545
Ouadnet IX $2295 S1745
Ouadlmk $ 495 S 365
Ouadspnnt $ 845 S 495

TALLTREE. J RAM II Board $ 219 * 1*5
TO PRODUCTS, Joystick $ 30 S 22
TITAN. 128K PC Accelerator $ 795 S 609

WICO. Smanboaid Keyboard $ 400 S 279

FOR YOUR PCJR . .

HAYES. Mach III Joystick $ 55 S 35
KEY TRONIC. KB5151 Jr Keyboard $ 255 S 179
Numeric Keypad $100$ 77

KOALA. Touch Tablet for Jr $ 125 % 75
MICROSOFT. Booster 128K w/Mouse $ 495 S 329
MOUSE SYSTEMS. Mouse wraottware $ 195 S 125
OUADRAM. Expansion Chassis $ 695 S 540
Memory Expansion Board 128K $ 275 t 215

RACORE. Expansion Chassis $ 695 S 44*
128K Expansion Board $ 275 S 169

TECMAR. Jr Captain $ 395 $ 295

* 64K *
CHIP KIT

9 each, 4164 chips

90 Da, warranty by as

• 128K *
CHIP KIT

9 each, 4128 creM
Piggyback tor AT

ComX
EconoRAM Plus"

$265
384K Multifunction RAM Board
Works W.0 AST SixPakPtus' with game port

Faslrak* RAM Dak and Spooler Software

S/P/CC/G. 1 Year Limited Warranty

(FesSrak tor up to 36410

EconoRAM" 384K
Single Fuction Board

$195
With Fastrak". Fully Compatible

Works on DOS 1 1. 2 or 21
Prices and availability subfsct to change Call

SOFTWARE FOR YOUR IBM-PC, XT, AT or JR
BUSINESS BUSINESS BUSINESS

LIST C0NROY
peace PRICE

ASHTON-TATE. Fiamework $ 895 S 359

dBase III $ 695 S 359

dBase II. (req PC-DOS S 128K) $ 495 S 279

ATI. Training Programs -Large kwrlory S 75 S 4*

BPI. General Acctg AR. AP. or PR. M $ 595 S 365
BRODERBUNO. Bank St Writer (PC cr * I S 80 S 49

CDEX. Training Programs -Urge Inventory S 70$ 45

CONTINENTAL, unraMe $ 195 $ 115

Tax Advantage $ 70 * 40
Property Management $ 495 S 2*5

DATA TRANS.. Fonttix $ 155 * 99

DOW JONES. Investment Evaluate $ 149 S 97
Market Manager Plus $ 249 S 159

Market Analyzer or Market Microscope $ 349 S 219
Spread Sheet LMt $249*159

FOX * GELLER. Ouickcode III $ 2*5 S 1*5

HARVARD. Total Protect Manager $ 495 S 295
HOWARDSOFT. Tax Preparer 65 $ 295 t 1*5

HUMAN EDGE. Mind Prober (PC or Jr.) t 50 * 2*

Sales Edge or Management Edge ea $ 250 S 159

Negotiation Edge $ 295 S 1*5

IBM. Topview $ 395 S 365

INFOCOM. Cornerstone $ 495 S 319

KENSINGTON. Easy Link Mail Manage. J 95 S 59

LIFETREE. Votkswnler Deluxe $ 2*5 S 159

LIVING VIDEOTEXT. Think Tank $ 195 I 95

LOTUS. 1-2-3 $ 495 S 309
Symphony $ 695 S 449

MDBS. Krvcwledgeman $ 500 S 275
MECA. Managing Your Money (PC) $ 199 S 105

Managing Your Money Cartridge (JO S 199 * 179

MICROPRO. WordStar (PC)

WordStar (Jr)

WordStar 2000 (copujble)

WordStar 2000 Plus (copiable)

WordStar Professional Plus

WordStar Professional. 4 Pak

MaJMenja. SpenStar or Surlndex i

IntoStar Plus ( Surburst)

Correct Star

MtCRORSM. R Base Senee 5000
Upgrade 4000 lo 5000
R Base 4000

R Base Clout

Extended Report Writer

MICROSOFT. Spell

Mulhplan (PC or Jr)

Chan or Protect, each
Word

MOSAIC. Twin

MULTIMATE, Muttimae Ver 3 3

PEACHTREE. Back to Basics

Peach Pak (GUAR/AP)

OUE, Using 12-3 (book)

1-2-3 lor Business (book)

Using Symphony (book)

SAMNA. Word Plus

Word III

SATELLITE. WordPerfect (PC)

WordPerfect (Jr)

SOFTW. ARTS. Spotlight

T/K Solver (specify DOS)
SOFTWARE GROUP. Enable

list CCeJIOY

PRIM PRICE

t 350 S 1*9

$ 195 f 109
S 495 t 265
$ 595 S 295
S 695 $ 395
$495 t 2*5
$ 99 $ 54

$ 595 $ 315
$ 145 * 77
| 694 $ 379
$ 245 t 135
$ 495 * 255
$ 249 t 129
$ 150 $ 65
$ 50 6 32
$ 195 * 125
$ 250 I 159
$ 375 $ 235
$ 99 S 75
$ 495 * 229
$3*5 t 239
$ 395 $ 219
$ IB S 14

$ 17 t 13
$ 20 t 15
S 69S $ 439
$550 $ 279
$495 S 209
$ 69$ 3*
$ 150 $ 95
> 399 $ 269
I M $ 459

list CCSMOY

pmcc PRICE

$ 125

$ 140

$ 140

$ 96

$ 395

$ 75
$ 62

$ 62
$ 57
$ 245
$ 375
$
$
$ 63
S 2*9

SOFTWARE PUBL. PFS Report

PFS Write. File or Graph, each

PFS Plan or Access, each

PFSProof
SORCIM, SuperCalclll

STONEWARE. Advanced 06 Master $ 595

Ti«]ME«PineaPi(Lk||wraySpsV1tesens|S 13)

UNISON. Punt Master $ 80

WARNER. Desk Organizer (PC or Jr) $ 99
XANARO. Ability $ 495

UTILITIES
BORLAND. Sidekick $ 55 * 2*
Turbo Pascal or Super Keys, ea $ 70 S 3*
Turbo Pascal w/8087 or BCD. ea $ 1 10 * 5*
Turbo Pascal W/S0B7 6 BCD $ 125 S 6*
Toolbox or Turbo Graphics, ea S 55 $ 26
Turbo Tutor $ 35 t 19

CENTRAL POINT. Copy It PC $ 40 S 23
C061X. Faslrak-. RAM/Disk > spooler $ IX t 39
DIGITAL RES.. Gem Draw $ 150 6 95
CPrM-66* (PC/XT) $ 100 I 64
DR LOGO-86 (CP/M-66) $ 150 $ 99

FUNK SOFTWARE. Sideways $ 60 * 37
LIFEBOAT. Lattice C $ 500 S 279
Or Halo $ 100 S 50

MICROSOFT, Macro Assembler $ 150 S 99
BASIC Compiler or C Compiler, ea $ 395 S 259
Business BASIC Compiler $ 450 S 295
COBOL Compiler $ 700 S 459
FORTRAN Compeer $ 350 $ 229
PASCAL Compiler $ 300 S 199

UTILITIES
UST C0M0Y
Pmcc PRICE

MICROSTUF, Crosstalk XVI (PC or Jr) $ 195 S 109
MOUSE SYSTEMS. PC Pant S 99 S 69
NORTON. Utiln.es (14 proms). 3 $100* 56
ROSESOFT. Prokey $ 130 * 7»
WESTERN UNION, Easy Link Mail Mngr $ 95 * 59

a HOME & EDUCATIONAL
PI, Personal Accounting $ 99 S 63
CONTINENTAL. Home Accountant (Jr) $ 75 S 45
Home Accountant Plus (PC) $ 150 * 90

DOW JONES. Home Budget $ 139 S 92
ELECTRONIC ARTS. Get Organized $ 95 S 75
MOt»C43RAM, Dolarsi sense »norecasl$ 180 * 99
SCARBOROUGH. Master Type (PC or Jr) $ 40 ( 25
Your Personal Net Worth $ 100 S 63

SIMON 6 SCHUSTER. Typing Tutor III $ 50 S 33

RECREATIONAL
BLUECHIP. Melanin Barron. Tycoon, ee $ 60 S 3*
BROOERSUND, Large Inventory In Slock CALL
aECTROMC ART*. Legs k-*ntxi h Skx. CALL
HAYDEH. Sargon III (Chess) $ 50 S 34
eWOCOM.M4crvi,kersGi»deor2onil.ea $ 40 $ 25
Zork II or III. each $ 50 S 29

MICROSOFT. Flight Simulator (PC or Jr) S 50 S 33
ORIGIN. Ultima III (PC or Jr) $ 80 S 39
SIERRA/ON-LINE, Ultima II (PC or Jr ) $ 60 S 40
SPECTRUM HOLOBYTE. Gato S 40 * 25
SPINNAKER, PresoentsChoce, Amazon

Fahrenheit Rendezvous. Dragon, each $ 40 S 25

CASH-n-CARRY COMPUTER STORES, INC.
Kct.li I ''Jit-, dii

|
. M1"J

SAN FRANCISCO — SWW-*hinntnn Mrt-.-i ui Mttnlgnmerv.

OfMKSIta thr Pyramid.. lnl.Tst.itr 8f) lo Hiiihway 480; take

Washington sti.-.-t I *,t CALl (4IS) 982-6212.
PORTIANI), OREGON — At Park 217. Tigard at ini

ot Highway* 217 and 99W CALL C>01) »20-SS95.
MAT III. WASH. — tS4(> i.'Mtl. v ie 90006. In

I.M-hm.nn s Pla/a nrd» Fat I'nu Square, SI <>1 Highway 405
& 9Q and at M Itoh ami Kn >.....K ( Ml |2Q*J) t>4l-47,b.

»
eetaeTi xextei

OUR REFERENCES:
We have been in computers and electronics

since 1958. * computer dealer since 1978 and in

computer mart order aince I960 Banks 1st Inter-

state Bank. (503) 643-4878 We belong to the
Chamber of Commerce (503) 226-9411 , and Direct

Marketing Association . call Dun and Bredstreet

if you are a subscriber Recipient ot OREGON
BUSINESS MAGAZINE'S 1964 Enterprise Award NO SALES TAX

CALL
(800) 547-1289
In Oregon (800) 451-5151

ronton l

1503) 620-9677

QUESTIONS
(503) 620-9878
• GOAM MM *M rPOTi

Weekdays Only

ORDER 0€SK HOURS
Mon-Fn 6am 10 6pm (POT)
Saturday 10am lo 4pm (POT)

(6 am here n 9 arr m Nee York)



PROGRAMMING

Legible Listings
You can make your Basic program listings

easier to read with one of these five

programs/David H. Ahl

Are your Basic program listings

difficult to follow? At the end ofa

line, do you find it annoying to

have words broken in the middle? When
you try to debug a program, is it hard to

find the beginning and end of each for
loop? Well, help is on the way.

In the September 1983 issue of Cre-

ative Computing, we ran a short program
to produce legible listings on the Tandy
Model 100. At the end of the article, we
challenged readers to write improved
programs for other computers. The out-

pouring was overwhelming. We received

nearly 100 programs for 20 different

computers.

We chose the best program for each
of five computers—Apple, Atari, Com-
modore 64, TRS Model I/IH/4, and
Kaypro (M Basic)—to present here. A
few notes are presented with each listing

which explains how it works. Minimally,

each program separates multiple state-

ments on one line into separate lines, but,

as a glance at the listings shows, some of
them do far more than that.

Needless to say, these programs
don't make a structured program out of

an unstructured one, or make a con-

voluted program into a straightforward

one. They do, however, make reading

the program listing of any program far

easier.

Apple
We received many entries for the

Apple, in both Basic and machine lan-

guage. We felt that the ideal program
should be fast, simple, and elegant. Thus,
we eliminated several of the machine
code programs, which were more than
five pages long, and some of the Basic

programs, which were very s-l-o-w.

The winning program was submit-
ted by Rajiv P. Sarathy, a student in the

University ofToronto Schools. You can
either type in the machine language pro-

gram and assemble it, or you can type in

the memory dump. If you choose to go
with the memory dump, type it as
follows:

0300:A9OB 85 36 A9 03 85 37

Atari

Like the Apple, the Atari saves pro-

grams as tokenized files. All ofthe Atari

entries required that the program to be

listed be converted to an untokenized

(text) file, an inelegant but workable ap-

proach. To save a program in this for-

mat, you must load it into the computer

Eadi program separates

multiple statements onto

separate lines and inserts pages

breaks, but some do even more.

and then list it back to the disk or cas-

sette tape. You then execute the new
command and load and run the
program.

Commodore
All of the Commodore entries also

required that the program to be listed be

saved as an untokenized file on disk or

cassette tape. The instructions for doing
this are included in the program notes.

TRS-80 Models Ul, III, ancU
We received more entries for the

TRS-80 family of computers than for

any other. Again, all ofthem require pro-

grams to be saved as untokenized files.

On the TRS-80, this can be done with the

command:
SAVE "filename/ext",A

Jean Phillippe Jobe of Panama
submitted a particularly sophisticated

program that allowed setting of printer

codes for normal, condensed, or empha-
sized type; automatic insertion of a line

of dashes following each line with an
end, return or RUN; indentation for

each for loop; and a very fancy heading
on each page. Unfortunately, the pro-

gram was 1 80 lines long so we chose to

print a shorter program by Sylvan
Butler.

Microsoft Basic

Although Applesoft Basic and
TRS-80 Basic are derivatives of
Microsoft Basic, they have subtle dif-

ferences between "standard" Microsoft

Basic as found on the IBM PC (and

clones) and CP/M systems such as the

Kaypro. Hence, we lumped all the en-

tries in Microsoft Basic together and
chose as the winner the one from Walter
Castles written for the Kaypro II.

Somewhat surprisingly, these pro-

grams were the least sophisticated of all

those submitted. Could it be that owners
of machines of this kind use mostly off-

the-shelf software and aren't into pro-

gramming?

Other Computers
We also received programs for the

TRS-80 Color Computer, Epson HX-
20, TI 99/4A, Timex Sinclair 1000, and
several others. However, we think that if

you have one of these machines, or any
other computer, you can study the tech-

niques in the program listings presented

here and easily write a program for your
computer. Good programming!

Apple Program Notes
Writing this program, I soon re-

alized that it was not as easy as I orig-

inally thought it would be. This was
because it was a cumbersome ordeal to

save an Applesoft program in ASCII,
since the computer saves it as tokens. I

decided there should be an easier way.
"Why not convert the tokens using the

list routine?" I asked myself.

Lines 3 through 7 are just EQUates,

telling the assembler where these loca-

tions are. CSWL and CSWH are point-

ers that tell DOS where to find the

routine that disposes of output charac-
ters. $46 hex is where the computer
stores the X-register when the IOSAVE
routine is called. Lines 1 1 through 15 set

up the CSWL and CSWH pointers. The
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assembler I used, Lisa 1.5,

uses #LABEL and /LABEL
Apple Program Listing.

0',«MS 1 ORG *0300
for low and high bytes, respec- 0300 2 1

tively. Line 15 jumps to the
routine where DOS reconnects

0300 3 PRINT EOU »C102 IPRINT CHAR ROUTINE ON PRINTER CARD

0300
4
5

DOS
CM.

EQU *03EA ; RESET DOS INTERCEPTS
EPZ *36

the keyboard and screen 0300 6 cm EPZ *37
streams. 0300 7 XSTORE EPZ «46 ; IOSAVE X STORAGE

When a character is to be 0300
8
9 ;THE NEXT SET OF INSTRUCTIONS SET UP THE PRINTFORMAT ROUTINE

output, DOS sends it to line 19. 0300 10 1

Line 19 checks to see if the 0300 A90B 11 SETUP LDA OSTART I THIS IS THE SAME AS LDA «<START

character is a return/ linefeed. 0302 8336 12 STA CSML
0304 A903 13 LDA /START ITHIS IS THE SAME AS LDA «>START

If so, it branches to the routine 0306 8S37 14 STA CSNH
that takes care of the return 0308 4CEA03 15 JMP DOS
(line 34). Next, it checks to see 030B 16 |

if the character is a colon. If
030B
030B

17
18

; PROGRAM
1

not, it prints the character. It 030B C98D 19 START CMP •«8D IIS IT A CRLF"?

then prints the colon, and goes 0300 F01E 20 BEO COUNT IVES? GOTO RET-COUNT SUBR.

to the routine (line 34) that 030F C93A 21 CMP • ':' IIS IT A COLON'?

handles a return. Following the
0311 D015
0313 2002C1

22
23

BNE OUTPUT I IF NOT, PRINT CHARACTER
JSR PRINT IPRINT COLON

return, four spaces are sent to 0316 202D03 24 JSR COUNT ICHECK COUNTER, AND PRINT A CRLF

the printer. (In line 25, put the 0319 A902 25 LDA «*02

number of spaces minus 2.)
03 IB 8D2B03
03IE A920

26
27

STA PTRl
LDA •' ' IOET A SPACE CHAR

Lines 32 and 33 are storage 0320 2002C1 28 SPACE JSR PRINT IPRINT A SPACE
points within the program for 0323 CE2B03 29 DEC PTRl

various values. 0326 10F8 30 BPL SPACE
0328 4C02C1 31 OUTPUT JMP PRINT

Line 34 increments the 032B 00 32 PTRl BRK
number of lines printed, then 032C 00 33 PTR2 BRK
checks to see if it is 65. This is 0320 EE2C03 34 COUNT INC PTR2

for 66-line paper. If 65 lines 0330 AD2C03
0333 C941

35
36

LDA PTR2
CMP «*41 IDOES POINTER 2 CONTAIN 65 DEC?

have not been printed, the pro- 033S D024 37 BNE PRCRLF I IF NOT, PRINT CRLF AND RETURN
gram sends a CRLF, and re- 0337 A900 38 LDA «*00 IVES, 65 LINES HAVE BEEN PRINTED

turns. If 65 lines have been 0339 39 I

printed, it prints the string and 0339
0339

40
41

; PRINT
|

STRING AT TOP OF PAGE

a CRLF, and returns. 0339 8D2C03 42 STA PTR2
Line 58 contains the length 033C AD6003 43 LDA LEN IGET LENGTH OF STRING

of the string; the string is placed

in line 59 and onwards. (The

033F 8O2B03
0342 8646
0344 A200

44
45
46

STA PTRl
STX XSTORE
LDX «*00

Basic program shows how to 0346 BD6103 47 NEXT LDA STRING, X IGET NEXT CHAR

enter a string.) This string will

be printed on the first line of

0349 C98D 48 CMP «*8D IIS IT A RETURN?
034B D003
0340 EE2C03

49
50

BNE CHAR IIF NOT, PRINT CHAR
INC PTR2 1 INCREMENT LINE COUNT

every page. 0350 2002C1 51 CHAR JSR PRINT IPRINT CHAR IN ACC.

To use the program type 03S3 E8 52 INX

the following from Basic:

CALL 768:CALL 823

0354 CE2B03
03S7 10EO
0359 A646

S3
54
55

DEC PTRl
BPL NEXT
LDX XSTORE

LIST 03SB A98D 56 PRCRLF LDA ««8D
This program can be used 03SD 4C02C1 57 JMP PRINT

in Integer Basic and Applesoft 0360 00
0361 00

58
59

LEN
STRING

HEX 00
HEX 00

Basic and in your own pro- 60 END
grams that use either the simple

print statement or the moni-

tor's COUT subroutine.

AppkMonioryDump. Program to enter title string*

]CALL-151 3CALL 768: CALL 823

Some assemblers, such as
THIS IS AFTER APPLE-FORflATTERE

Lisa 1.5 equate characters in •300.362 ILIST
5 REM POKE STRING BV RAJIV PARTHASARATHY

quotes (lines 21 and 27) with 0300- A9 0B 85 36 A9 03 85 37 7 REM SEPTEMBER 1983

the high bit low, as in my listing. 0308- 4C EA 03 C9 8D F0 IE C9 10 HOME :

INPUT "STRING VIA*
20 X •» 3 • 256 6 * 16:For the program to work, you 0310- 3A 00 IS 20 02 CI 20 2D

need to change it to high bit on.

After typing in the memory

0318- 03 A9
0320- 20 02
0328- 4C 02

02 8D
CI CE
CI 00

2B 03
2B 03
00 EE

A9 20
10 F8
2C 03

REM 'LEN'
30 A* - CHR* (141) A*:

dump, or assembling the pro- 0330- AD 2C 03 C9 41 00 24 A9 REM PUT RETURN AT FRONT OF A*
40 A* « LEFT* <A*,B0>:

gram, type: 0338- 00 8D 2C 03 AD 60 03 8D REM TAKE FIRST 80 CHARS ONLY
CALL-151 (from Basic)

310:BA
31F:A0

0340- 2B 03
0348- 03 C9
0350- 20 02
0358- EO A6

86 46
80 D0
CI E8
46 A9

A2 00
03 EE
CE 2B
8D 4C

BD 61
2C 03
03 10
02 Ct

50 POKE X, LEN <A»>
60 FOR I - 1 TO LEN (A«>

:

POKE X I, ASC ( MID* (A*. 1,1)):
NEXT I

—Rajiv P. Sarathy 0360- 00 00 00 70 END
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PROGRAMMING

Atari Program Notes
This program is capable oflisting ei-

ther a disk or cassette file in i is led for-

mal without merging. It also allows the

use of a colon within a literal print
statement.

Lines 120 to 130 dimension vari-

ables and set up the page and flags. Line
1 40 determines ifa disk or cassette file is

to be used. If it is a cassette file, line ISO
skips the directory search. Lines 160 to

200 open a file, read the specified disk

directory, and print it to the screen for

reference.

Lines 210 to 240 get the program
name, the date, and page break informa-
tion. Line 250 opens the specified file for

input. This works for a cassette, even
though cassettes don't have file names.

Line 260 prints the page heading,
and 270 spaces it. Line 280 gets one
character from the file. Line 290 checks
to see if it is a quotation mark and up-
dates the colon flag if needed. Line 300
checks for the Atari end of line marker

CHR$(155).Line310addsthecharacter
to the line image string. Line 320 returns

for another character ifthe present one is

not a colon or if the colon flag indicates

that it is in a literal print statement.

Line 330 prints the line image string and
spaces the next line over four to produce
the "fancy" listing.

Lines 340 and 350 check the line

count and skip to the top ofthe next page
ifnecessary. Finally, line 360 is the result

ofthe trap on the end offile and closes the

open file. —Roy H. Nickum, Jr.

Atari Program Listing.

Program FANCY 08/15/83 Page 1

1O0 REM ATARI Program to produce "-fancy" listings,
110 REM by Roy H. Nickum Jr.
120 DIM DEVICE*(3>.NAME*(11>,FILE*(18> ,DATE*(8>,

C» < 1 > , CHARACTER* < 1 > , IMAGE* (80)
130 PAGE-Oi

LENBTIN64-I
COLON-

1

140 ? "The program to be listed i*i"i
? " <Ci > on cassette"!
' " <Dni> on disk drive n":
INPUT DEVICE*

150 IF DEVICE*-"Ci" THEN GOTO 210
160 TRAP 200

i

FILE*-DEVICE*i
FILE*(LEN(FILE*)+l>-"». *":
•>

170 OPEN «1. 6,0, FILE*
180 FILE*-""!

FOR 1-1 TO 18i
GET #l.Cl
FILE* (LEN (FILE*) +1)-CHR»(C>!
NEXT I

190 ? FILE»ll
GOTO 180

2O0 ? FILE*:
CLOSE »1

210 ? "Program Name (must be in LISTed -form)":
INPUT NAME*

220 ? "What is today's date <nn/nn/nn>"i
INPUT DATE*

230 ? "The program is to be listed!"!
<C> continueously":

? " <P> in pages"!
INPUT C*

240 IF C*-"C" OR C*-"c" THEN NOPAGE-1
250 FILE*»DEVICE*i

FILE* (LEN (FILE*) *1 ) -NAME*!
OPEN #1,4.0, FILE*!
TRAP 360

260 PAGE-PAGE* li

LPRINT "Program "(NAME*!" "iDATE*;" "i
"Page "(PAGE

270 LPRINT I

LINE-2
280 GET #l,Ci

CHARACTER*-CHR* ( C

)

290 IF CHARACTER*-CHR*(34> THEN COLON- 1 -COLON
300 IF CHARACTER*-CHR«(155) THEN LPRINT IMAGE*!

IMAGE*-""!
LINE-LINE -U:
GOTO 340

310 IMAGE* (LEN ( IMAGE*) +1 ) -CHARACTER*
320 IF CHARACTER*<> OR NOT COLON THEN 280
330 LPRINT I MAGE*

i

IMAGE*-" "i
LINE-LINE+1

340 IF NOPAGE OR LINEOS6 THEN 280

Program FANCY 08/15/83 Page 2

350 FOR COUNTER-LINE TO LENGTH!
LPRINT i

NEXT COUNTER!
60T0 260

360 LPRINT IMAGE*:
CLOSE *li
END

Commodore
Program Notes

This program is for any Commo-
dore computer with Basic 4.0, a disk

drive, and a 4022 or 8023 printer. Unlike
the original program, this version will

not break a program line ifthe colon is in

a literal string.

The program, unfortunately, must
read the disk file a single character at a
time. Commodore disk input is some-
what unusual, and a single-character

get is the only way to insure an accurate
read when the file may contain commas,
colons, or quotation marks.

Using this program requires that a

text version ofthe program to be listed be
stored in a disk file named list. file. The
following code creates a list .file contain-

ing a listing of the program currently in

memory:
SCRATCH "list.file"

DOPEN31, "list.file",

W

CMD LLIST
PRINT #l:CLOSEl
You should now load and run the

formatting program. The program will

prompt you for the date, the title to give

the listing, choice between continuous or
paged printing, and upper- or lowercase
printout. Uppercase mode prints upper-
case letters and graphics characters used
in most game listings; lowercase mode
prints lower- and uppercase letters. The

program defaults to continuous printout

and uppercase printout.

The reversed (white on black)
characters in the listing are control
codes. The reversed S represents clear

screen, and the reversed right bracket

represents cursor left. These codes are

entered with the shifted clr/home
and shifted CRSR/Ieft-right keys,
respectively.

To use this program with a Com-
modore 64, Vic 20, or Pet with Basic 2.0

change the file OPEN commands in line

1 80 and the printer lowercase control in

line 1 77. The rest of the program can be
used almost as-is. Similar changes allow

the program to be used with a cassette

system. — Robert R. Madson
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Commodore Program Listing.

tee
ite
us
120
148

145
158
160
170
175
177

180

190

200

rem program to generate 'prettyprint' listings
rem original by david ah I -for trs-88 model 188
rem revised by robert madson -for commodore computers w/basic 4, disk
print"«"chr*<14);
pg»0:

z»65z
«l*»chr»<34>:
rts=chr*<13>

prinf'H text listing o-f the program must be in -file ' list.t i le". "

input-date .MM";d*
inpuf'Title -for program . MfJ";n*
inpufoutput <c)ontinuous or ,'p>aged clMf";c*
input"<u)pper or < l>o«»er case u(MJ":ul*
it ul*»"l" then open 7,4,7i
print*7:
c lose 7 s

rem lowercase mode
dopenOl ," list. ti le"

t

open 2,4
pg-pg+1

:

pr int#2s
pr i nt»2

:

print»2:
print02, "program "n» " "d*" — page"pg

print02:
lc»5

218

212
215

228
238
258
255
260

278
288
285
388

318

321?

330

348

get«l,in«:
it stoe then x*li
goto 388

it in*=<n* then cyn'abs<ctm-l >

it in*»rt* then c**~8:
goto 258

pr*»pr*+ins
it in*<>":" or «im=l then 218
print»2,pr*
lc«lc*l
pr*=""

t

i-f in»»":" then pr»="
it c»="c" or c*="C" then 218
it lc>=56 then 318
goto 210
print02,pr*:

lc=lc+l
tor j"lc to z:

print02x
next

it xOl then 190
c lose 1 :

c lose 2
open 8,4,8:

print#8:
c lose 8

:

rem restore uppercase mode

TRS-80 Model III Program Notes
To run this program, save the program to be listed

in ASCII format on disk and then run the lister program.

Line 50 clears the screen and some string space,

defines all variables as integers, and displays the title.

Line 60 sets the page length (PL) and the minimum lines

to print (LP). Lines 70 to 100 ask for a filename, open the

file, and ask if you want a continuous listing or one
separated into pages.

Lines 110 and 120 increment the pages printed

(PG ), print a page title, skip the next line, and set the line

counter (LC) for the two lines printed.

In line 130, one line of the program is read from

disk, and the end of file is tested.

Lines 140 and 150 separate the line number from

the remainder of the line, and set the print string (P$)

equal to the line number.
In line 160 the search starting position (P) is set to

zero to check the entire line. The loop in lines 170 to 190

finds a colon and checks whether it is between quotes or

not. If so, the search starting position is incremented to

the closing quotes, and the loop is repeated.

Line 200 adds the characters in the line, up to and
including the colon, to the print string, and gosubs the

print routine. On return, the print string is set equal to as

many spaces as there are digits in the line number, plus

one. What was printed is subtracted from the line in 210

and the line is tested for characters remaining.

Lines 220 and 230 test whether pagination is wanted
and enough lines have been printed. If so, blank lines are

printed to move the next page. Line 240 is executed

when the end of file is reached. It then closes the file,

clears the screen, and terminates program execution.

Line 250, a subroutine, prints the characters stored

in the print string and increments the line counter.

FANCYLST/BAS will work with most programs,

but a long print statement without colons will cause the

line count in the program to be inaccurate.
— Sylvan D. Butler

TRS-80 Model III Program Listing.

18 'Program to produce "fancy" listings. TRS-88 Model 188
28 'original by David AM, Crutivt Computing.
38 'TRS-88 Mod* I III w/disk modification
48 'by Sylvan D. Butler 88/19/83
58 CLS:

CLEARieeei
DEFINTA-Zi
PRINTTAB< 26) "FANCY LISTER"

6e PL-66:
LP-68:
PRINT

i

PRINT
78 LINEINPUT'What
88 OPEN" I" , 1 ,N*:

PRINT:
PRINT'Do you want th» listi

98 PRINT'continuous ~ <C>":
PRINT'or in pages - <P>?":
PRINT

188 INPUT"What is your choice,
118 PG=PG*1

:

LPRINT" Program
128 LPRINT:

LC-2
138 LINEINPUTet ,IL»:

IFE0F<I>THEN248
148 NtWNSTRd ,IL«,"

N»-LEFT»<IL»,ND)
ISO L*-RIOHT*< IL»,LEN< 1L*>-N0>

I

P»-N»
168 P=6
178 P-P+l :

Q-INSTR<P,L»,CHR*<34>>:
C-INSTR(P,L»," :")

188 IFC-8THENC-LEN(L»>
198 IFQ>8AND0<CTHENP-INSTR<Q*1 ,L*,CHR»< 34) )

:

GOTO 178
286 P*-P**LEFT»<L*,C>

:

G0SUB258

:

P»-STRIN6»<ND,32>
218 L»-RIGHT*<L»,LEN<L»)-C>:

IFL»>""THEN168
0RC»-"c"THENi38

the program name (ASCII file)? " (N»

ing"

C or P" |C»

N*TAB < 44 )
" Page " PG

">:

228 IFLC<LPORC«-"C
238 FORI-LCTOPLi

LPRINT:
NEXT I :

GOTOlte
248 CLOSE:

CLS:
END
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Lyco Computer Marketing & Consultants

SAVE ras PRINTERS Wm
AXION

GP 550 AT (Atari) 249
GP 550 CD (C-64) 249
GP 550 PC (IBM) 239
GP 550 AP (Apple) 279
GP 700 AT (Afari) 459
GP 700 AP (Apple) 459
Elite 5CD (C-64) 329

BLUE CHIPS
M12010 S27S
M12010C64 $275

C. ITQH
Prownter 8510 AP 279
8510 BC2 389
8510 BP1 319
8510 SP 379
8510 SR 429
8510 SCP 459
8510 SCR 479
7500 AP 205
7500 AP 245
1550 P 449
1550 BCD 489
A-10-20P 459
F 10 40 PU or RDU 888
F10 SSPU or RDU 1069

CARDCO
LQ1 369
LQ3 279

CITIZEN
MSP- 10 329
MSP- 15 499
MSP20 479
MSP-25 599

359
379

689

„„ COMREX
CRN-EC Comnter HE Parallel

CB-II-ES Comriter II E Parallel

CR-IV-C Comrner IV Parallel

CR-IV-S Comriter IV Serial

Corona
LP300 Laser Printer 2699
200361 Toner Cartridge 89

DIGITAL
DEVICES

EPSON
FX 80 249
LX 80 239
FX 100 579
JX 80 499
LQ 1500 P 1069
LQ 1500 S 1149
Hi 80 color plotter 399

JUKI
Juki 6100 379
RS 232 Serial Board 55
Tractor 119
Sheet Feeder 209
Juki 6300 769

880
1080
1200

LEGEND
219
239
249

t6K printer butter

i?K printer butter

64K printer bulle'

99 75

119 75
'69 95

• PRINTER *
INTERFACING

Available

MANNESMANN TALLY
Spirit 80 255
MTL-1601 549
MTL-180L 739

NEC
NEC 8025 $699
NEC 8027 . .$359

OKIDATA
Okimate 10 179
182 249
84 645
92 349
93 565
92 Imaqewnter 425
92 IBM^Version 349

OLIVETTI
DY 250 Parallel 739
DY 250 Serial 729
DY 450 Parallel 1099
DY 450 Serial 1079

PANASONIC
1091 239
1090 189
1092 395
1093 429
3151 459

Smith Corona
Fasle.l 80 18900
0100 21900
0200 39900
0300 51900
11000 33900

STARMICRONICS
SG-10 219
SG-15 379
SD-10 339
SD-15 445
SR-10 489
SR-15 585
Powertype 309
SB- 10 CALL

OVER 2000 SOFTWARE TITLES IN STOCK
COMPUTER

CARE
BIB

DISK DRIVE
CLEANER 112 7S

COMPUTERCARE KIT $19 75

NORTRONICS
DISK DRIVE
CLEANER
with software

REG. 49.95 NOW 19.95

Software for IBM- PC Atari Vie

Apple Tl $29 75

DISK CLEANER
REFILL $14 74

CASSORIVE CLEANE.R . *9 95
MEOIABULKERASfR $46 75

NEC
PC8201 Portable . $429
NECB1 64K Computer
System $1049

NECB2 128 K Computer
System $ 1 299

PC*??' Thermal Printer... $ 139

PC820 1 8K RAM Chip $ 99
PC8206 32KRAMCar1 $ 299
PC3O0 Mooem $ 65
PC8801 MSDOS
16 Bit Card $ 339

PRINTING
PAPER

3000 SHEETS
FANFOLD $42 75

1000 SHEETS
FANFOLD $1975

1000SHEET LETTER $21 95
200 SHEETS LETTER. . . .M 99
150 RAG STATIONARY $1099
MAILING LABELS I tin l $9 95
14 a 1 l 1000
FANFOLD $24 75

INNOVATIVE CONCEPTS
Flipn-File 10 3 50
Flip-n-File 15 8 25
Flip-nFile 25 Lock 17 95
FhpnFile 50 17 25
Flip-nFile 50 Lock 22 95
Flip-n-File Rom 17 25

DRIVES
MSD

SDl Drive 229
SD2 Drive 469

INDUS
GT Atari 219
GT Commodore 239
8T Apple w/ Controller 219
T Apple 169

DISKETTES

SKC
(Box 10)

5'/4 SKCSSSD 10 99
5V4" SKC-SSDD 13 995V SKC-DSDO 15 99

ELEPHANT
(Box 10)

5'V SSSO 1399
5'. SSDD 1599
5V«" DSDD 1999

MAXELL
5'/4" MD-1 1699
S'V MD-2 23 75

(Box 101

IBM-PC
SOFTWARE

•LOTUS
Lolus 1-2-3 309 00
Symphony 439 00

*ASHTON-TATE
Framework 385 00
d Base II 289 00
d Base III 385 00
d Base II upgrade 13500

•PARADISE
5-Pak Multifunction 179 00
Modular Graphics 289 00
Modular Graphics Card 315 00

IBM-PC
COMPATABLE

CORONA
PPC22A
Portable 256KAmber 1F99
PPC22G
Portable 256-K-Green 1E99
PPCXTA
Portable 256K lOMeg
CORI 28K 128K RAM

Zenith
Z-150

Leading Edge
PC Compatable

2899
1599

Call

•LEADING EDGE
Nutshell 69 95
LEWP Basic 65 00
LEWP Merge Print 99 00
LE Spell Correction 169 00

•QUADRAM
8uadJr Exp Chassis 519 00
uad Jr Exp Memory 209 00

Quad Memory Jr 209 00
Ouadcolor I 209 00

*STB
Super R10-64K 279 00
Super R10-192K 399 00
Super R10-256K 449 00
Graphics Plus II 339 00

•PARADISE
Multi-Display Card 335 00

CONTINENTAL
Home Accountant 85 00

TOLL FREE 1-800-233-8760
TO ORDER

CALL TOIL FREE

800-233-8760
or send order to

Lye 6 Computer
p o Box soaa

Customer Service 1-717-327-1825 Jersey Shore PA 17740

RISK FREE POLICY
In stock Hems shipped within 24 hours ol order No deposit on C O D orders Free
shipping on prepaid cash orders within the continental U S Volume discounts
available PA residents add sales tax APO FPO and international orders add
$5 00 plus 3% for priority mail service Advertised prices show 4<M> discount for
cash, add4% lor MasterCard or Visa Personal checks require * weeks clearance
before shipping Ask about UPS Blue and Red label shipping AH merchandise
carried under manufacturer's warranty Free catalog with order AM items subtect
to change without notice



>K ATARI JK I GPPkZ I COMMODORE
ATARI

800 XL Computet CALL
1050 Drive 169
1010 Recorder 44
1020 55
1025 185
1027 239
850 109

SYNAPSE
(ATARI)

Synlile 34 95
Syncalc 34 95
Syncomm 27 95
Syntrend 27 95
Synchron 27 95
Synstock 27 95

SCARBOHOUGH
Net Worth 49 95
Mastertype 24 75
Improved Mastertype 24 75
Mastertype s Filer 24 75

SPINNAKER
Delta Drawing Room 1

Cosmic Lite Room
Up for Grabs Room

9 95
1995
1995

SSI
Baseball
Question
50 Mission Crush
Broadsides
Computer Ambush

22 75
26 75
22 75
22 75
34 75

Trillium
Shadowkeep $26 75

Fahrenheit 451 $26 75

Amazon $26 75

MICROPOSE
Solo Flight 22 75
NATO 22 75
Spitfire Ace 19 95
F- 15 Strike Eagle 22 75

CONTINENTAL
Home Accountant 44 75
1965 Boo* of Atatn Software 16 95

SUBLOGIC
Flight Simulator II 32 75
Night Mission Pinball 18 75

PERSONAL
PERIPHEIALS

Super Sketch-Atari 32 95

BRODERBUND
Bank St Writer 42 75
The Print Shop 29 95
Serpent's Star 24 75
Spelunker 19 95
Stealth 1995

BUSINESS
VISICALC $15975

LETTER PERFECT R 59 00
DATA PERFECT $89 75

FILE MANAGER $69 75

HOME FILE MGR $69 75

ADVENTURE
Dishey
Ultra Disassembler

29 95
29 95

GRAPHIC TABLET
Super Sketch
Koala Pad

32 95
59 95

EASTERN HOUSE
Monkey Wrench 11800 24 95
Monkey Wrench 11800 XL 24 95

CONTINENTAL
Home Accountant 44 95
'985 Book of Atan Software 1695

ADVENTURE INTERNATIONAL
Diskey 32 75
Ultra Dissambler 32 75

WICO
(Joysticks)

15 9714 Bat Handle
50-2002 Super 3-way
72-4545 Trackball

Scarborough
Songwriter

Piclurewnt

Phi Beta F

Mastertype

Run I Money
Net Worth

Mlcropros*
Solo Fkght

NATO
Spitfire

F- 1 5 Strike

Air Rescue

SSI
Baseball

Question

Germany 1985

50 Missions

Spinnaker
Alphabet

Story Machine
Kids on Keys
Grandma
Snooper Troop

Brodorbund
Bank St Writer

Bank St Filer

Bank St Mailer

Bank St Spell

Mask of Sun
Print shop
Lode Runner

$24 75
$24 75

$32 75
$24 75
$32 75

$54 75

$22 75

$22 75

$22 95
$22 75
$22 75

%2i 75

$26 75

$32 75
$21 75

$18 75
$19 75
$18 75
$19 75

$22 75

$42 75

$42 75

$42 75
$42 75

$24 95

32 95
$22 95

COMMODORE
Simon's Basic 34 75
Assembler 64 34 75
Super Expander 22 75
Logo 64 49 75
PilSt 64 38 75
fasy Cale 34 75
asv Script 38 75

C 64 Computer CALL
C 1541 Disk Drive 195
MPS 801 Printer 175
81702 Monitor 209

1531 Datasette 39 75
C 1660 Auto Modem 85
C 1660 Auto Modem 85

SS1
(C64)

Computer Baseball 24 75
Field ol Fire 24 75
Computer Quarterback 24 75
Questron 24 75
SO Mission Crush 24 75

Scarborough
Songwnter $24 75

Phi Beta F $29M
Mastertype $24 75
Run t Money $24 75
Net Worth $49 95

SUBLOGIC
Flight Simulator II . 32. 75
Night Mission Pinball 22 75

PERSONAL PERIPHERALS

1699
1999
29 99

Graphics Tablet

Super Sketch 64
Printer Utility

32 75
1875

Supersketch

Kolala
$49 95
$84 95

KOALA
(C-64)

Koala Pad 59 95

MODEMSHAYES
Smartmodem 300 189
Smartmodem 1200 409
Smartmodem 1200B 379
Micromodem HE 249
Micromodem 100 289

lmar,
<

f5om
P

'll

1

75 MICROBITSbmartoomu 75 Mpp ,ooo E (Alan) 99 00

MPP 1064 (C-64 69 95

NOVATION
J-Cat 89
Smart Cat Plus 319
Smart Cat 103 169
Smart Cat 103/212 389
Auto Cat 209
212 Auto Cat 539
Apple Cat II 239
212 Apple Cat 439
Apple Cat 212 249

TELE LEARNING
CM 250 CC 64 39 95
AP 250 (Appal)..
IB 250 (IBM)

109S
109(

ANCHOR
Volksmodem 55 99
Mark VII 95 99
(auto ans/dial)
Mark VII 259 00
(1200 band)

CARDCOMODi (C-64)
NESTRIDGE (C-64)

CALL
CALL

MITEV MO (C-64) CALL
1660AU TP-MP[)EM (C 64)
COMPUSERVE

85
23 95

CARDCO
C/01 Write Now 29 95
C/02 Write Now 64 39 95
0/0 1 Mail Now 64 29 00
D/04 Spell Now - 64 29 00
0/02 Utility Desk 19 95
CSD-tOiskDrivelnew) CALL
MOD- 1 Modern (new) CALL
D/03 Tan Payer (new) 27 95
D/07Cale Now/64 Inewl 2795
D/08 SUper Printer Utility

D/08 Super Printer

Utility 27 95
CK/ 1 Numeric Key Pad 34 95
DC/ 1 Oata Cassette 39 95
CB/5 5 Slot

Board C-64 54 00
CR/1 Light Pen 29 75

CE/ 1 Cassette Interlace 29 75

CB/3 3 Slot

Board Vic 20 24 95
C8/6 6 Slot

Board Vic-20 65 00

HES
HES Games 84 22 95
Omni Writer/Spell 34 95
HES Mon 64 23 95
Microsoft Multiplan 55 00
Type N Write 19 95
Turtle Graphics II 23 95
Cell Defense 22 95
Paint Brush 12 95
Tri Math 22 95
Graphics Basic 27 95
HES Kit 29.05

Millionaire 2395
64 Forth 24 95
HES Writer 64 24 95

BATTERIES INCLUDED
Paper Clip 59 95
Spell Pak 34 95
onsultant 59 95

Paper Clip
w/Spell Pak 75 95

Home Pak 34.95
Bus Card 129 95
80 Column Board 109 95

Microprosa
Sok) Flight $22 75
NATO S22 75
Spitfire $ 1 9 95
F- 15 Strike $22 75
Air Rescue $22 75

* SUPER SPECIAL! * * LOWEST PRICES! *

MONITORS
AMDEK

300 Green 125
300 Amber 139
310 Amber IBM 155
Color 300 Audio 245
Color 500 Composite 369
Color 600 429
Color 700 495
Color 710 569

PANASONIC
DT 1300 RG1 composite 329

SAKATA
SC-100 Color 219
§TS1 Stand 29
G 1000 Green 99

SA 1000 Amber 109

PRINCETON GRAPHICS
MAX 12 Amber 189
HX-12 RGB 475
SR-12 RGB 599

NEC
JB 1260 Green 95
JB-1201 Green 135
JC 1215 Color 229
JC 1216 RGB 375
JC 1460 Color 265
JB-1205 Amber 139

GORILLA
12 ' Green 78
2 Amber 84

ZENITH
ZVM 122A Amber 84
ZVM 123G Green 75
ZVM 124 Amber IBM 129
ZVM 131 Color 275
ZVM 133 RGB 389
ZVM 1 35 Composite 449
ZVM 136 Hi Res Color 589

TAXAN
210 Color RBG
1 1 5 Green
116 Amber
400 Color RGB
410 Color RGB
420 Color IBM
121 Green IBM
122 Amber IBM

X-TRON
Comcolor I (\minmilc (

249
119
125
275
339
429
139
145

AMERICA'S MAILORDER HEADQUARTERS
LYCO COMPUTER

WORLD'S LEADER IN SALES & SERVICE

TO ORDER
CALL TOLL FREE
800-233-8760

In PA 1 717-327-1824
Lyco Computer
P.O. Box 5088

Jersey Shore, PA 1 7740

CIRCLE 117 ON READER SERVICE CARD



PROGRAMMING

Microsoft Basic
Program Notes

The only requirement to run this

program is that the program you want to

list be saved on the disk in ASCII format.

This is done at the time the program is

saved by adding a comma and a capital

A after the name of the program, i.e.

SAVE'FORMLIST.BAS'.A.
The only line that is machine spe-

cific is line 1 10. The "PRINT CHR$( 26)"

statement is used to clear the screen on
the Kaypro. — Walter I. Castles

LET SPIRAL LEARNING™ PUTTHE PIECES IN PLACE
To help during the critical years for

learning math concepts and skills,

SPIRAL LEARNING offers two software

packages that cover nearly every math
objective from grade K through 8.

These video math reinforcement pro-

grams have undergone three years of

classroom testing and have been prov-

en effective at helping students learn.

Your child will have fun while reinforc-

ing basic math skills. Call to order the

package that's right for your child.

$49.95 ea.

Apple - IBM

iTr"**'
*"** "*"' **"< mmt. mm

„ &
PuCj

jkr

"+in*BM» y EGWhu

VISA/M.C.

Call toll free: 1-800-447-5800.
In Illinois, Alaska and Hawaii, call:

1-312-729-5850.

or send check or money order to:

BEGINNING
MATH
SKILLS

ADVANCED
MATH
SKILLS

• Whole Numbers • Whole Numbers
• Fractions • Fractions

• Decimals • Decimals
• Measurement • Measurement
• Geometry • Integers

• Problem Solving

EIARnW
30 Programs
4 Disks
Ages 5-10

33 Programs
4 Disks
Ages 9-Adult

1900 Pickwick Avenue, Glenview. IL 60025

CIRCLE 125 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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Microsoft Basic Program Listing.

100 'FORMLIST by
WALTER I. CASTLES

HO PRINT CHR*<26) 1

CLEAR 2000:
PB=ll
Z=63

120 PRINT"Print formated
program listing"!
PRINT

130 INPUT"Program name"»N*
140 INPUT"List continuous <C>

or in pages (P)";C«
150 LPR INT"Program

"; N*; TAB (40) "Page";PG:
LPR I NT

i

LC=2
160 OPEN" I", I, NO
17C LINE INPUT#l,A»t

L1=LEN(AS> s

PRO-""
180 FOR C=l TO LI

I

B*=MID0<A0,C, 1)1
PR»=PR*+D*

190 IF B»=CHR*<34> AND F1=0
THEN Fl=li
GOTO 210

200 IF B*=CHR*<34)
AND Fl=l THEN F1=0

210 IF B»=":" AND F1=0 THEN
60SUB 290:
PRS=" "i

GOSUB 240
220 NEXT C
230 GOSUB 290:

PR«=
GOSUB 240:
IF E0F(1> GOTO 300
ELSE GOTO 170

240 IF C»="C" OR C*="c"
THEN GOTO 280

250 IF LC<56 GOTO 280
260 FOR Cl-LC TO Z:

LPR I NT:
NEXT CI:
PG-PG+1

270 LPRINT TAB(40)"Page"jPG:
LPR I NT:
LC-2

280 RETURN
290 LPRINT PRO:

LC-LC-M:
RETURN

300 CLOSE:
END
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Password protect, less pricey Pivot, improved

LCD for DG/1, RAM cards for Model 100
and NEC/John J. Anderson

When I first shared with you a

password protect program I

had written for the Model 100

(December 1984), I thought the prac-

tical advantages ofsuch a program were

enough to justify it. Since then, I have

grown to appreciate the topic purely on

the basis ofits academic challenge. In the

March 1985 column, I noted that Mark
Cridland had punched a hole in my de-

fenses, using the dedicated print key,

and it was back to the drawing board

—

not because I felt that many unautho-

rized users would actually find this

sneaky chink in my program's armor,

but because the search for the truly

bulletproof security program is a noble

one.

The other day I found the following

message on Creative Computing Online:

"Just want to make you aware that a

crack-proof machine code "log-on" pro-

gram for the Tandy Model 100 is now
available on the CompuServe Model 100

SIG (PSWDM.100 in Data Library 4).

The program is self-loading from Basic,

self-IPLing, and occupies a mere 237

bytes at the top of user memory when
loaded. The program was born from a

business need to protect my M 100 text

files from access (I work with a lot of

confidential data). I have been able to

bypass all the Basic programs I have

found by quick stabs at the break key

before it is disabled, overflowing string

storage with lengthy input, or other

devious means, so I resorted to writing

my own program using an assembler. I

had to revise my first attempt after

reading your column in Creative and

discovering that the ROM routine I was
using for character input could indeed

be interrupted by the print key (which

reenables break ). The current version

monitors the keyboard buffer directly

without calling the break-check routine

(which enables the screen dump inter-

rupt). So far, I haven't found any way

around it, short of killing the power to

RAM.
"A listing ofthe 8085 assembly mne-

'sers can enter the portable

arena immediately without

running the risk of short-term

monies with comments (PSWDM.ASM)
is also available in DL4, and demonst rates

how to exploit several useful ROM rou-

tines. I have been informed that experi-

menting with bypass strategies (e.g.

pushing the reset switch twice while the

menu is coming up if the program is

IPLing) can result in mangling of RAM
files and/or a cold start, so do warn your

readerstoback up their files before playing

detective. I haven't discovered any other

destructive behavior.

"Love your magazine, love your

column, and of course I love my Model
100. Keep up the excellent work!

—

Keith Bergendorff 72306,322"

A day or so later I got the following

update from Keith:

"Just a note to let you know I've up-

graded my MC password program due

to popular demand—new features are

variable length ID code ( 1 -8 characters),

automatic power-down after 60 seconds,
and more efficient 8085 coding. Still

weighs in at less than 250 bytes.—KB"
I couldn't find a way through

Keith's password protect program—can

you? The creator program for it appears

here as Listing 1 . Have a go at it, but bear

Keith's warnings in mind.

Morrow Cuts Pivot by $ 1 000
A $1000-per-unit price reduction

on Morrow's Pivot portable computer is

the company's first step in a no-risk pro-

gram to let users buy current Pivot mod-
els with 1 6-line displays, trading them in

later for upgraded 25-line versions.

The program calls for the price of

Pivot Model 1622 with 256K bytes of

RAM and two floppy disk drives to be

reduced from $2995 to $ 1995; the Model
1662, with 640K and two floppies, drops

from $3795 to $2795. Users will be able

to trade in one of these models plus

$ 1000 for the 25-line version ofthe Pivot

after July 15, 1985.

According to company chairman

George Morrow, the program ensures

that users can enter the portable arena

immediately, without running the risk of

short-term product obsolescence.

He adds that the new 25-line display

upgrade will be only one key feature of

the new Pivot, which will be a "signifi-

cant redesign ofthe original . . . a design

that provides 100% IBM PC compati-

bility." To ensure display legibility, the

new Pivot screen combines the quality of

an electro-luminescent display with the

low cost and powerconsumption ofa liq-

uid crystal display. Its white characters

on a black background are crisp and easy

to read under any lighting conditions.

We reviewed the original Pivot in

the April 1985 issue of Creative Comput-
ing. That machine sports a CMOS
80C86 16-bit microprocessor and in-

dustry-standard MS-DOS 2. 1 1 , in an 1 1
-

pound package, measuring 1
3* x 5.6" x

9.5" It offers as standard ROM-based
utilities six executive productivity func-

tions, including personal appointment
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scheduler, phone directory, and
calculator.

Screen Update for DG/1
Data General is shipping an im-

proved, tilt-version of the original LCD
that was a part ofthe Data General/One
portable. That machine was reviewed in

the February 1985 issue and had come
under criticism for a relatively poor
quality 25-line display.

The new LCD, also available as an
upgrade for current DG/1 models, op-
timizes screen polarization, which sub-

stantially improves contrast quality. A
continuous tilt adjustment lets users
vary the viewing angle to obtain maxi-
mum screen clarity while minimizing
glare. This increases readability in a wide
range oflighting conditions.

The suggested list price for up-
grades is $350. Owners may either return
their current units to DG for upgrade or
bring the units to authorized dealers.

The procedure can normally be com-
pleted in 30 minutes.

New production units already fea-

ture the improved display, and have not

affected the $2895 base price of the

DG/1.

96K Model 100
PG Design Electronics has in-

troduced 32K and 64K RAM modules
for the Radio Shack Model 100. The
modules fit neatly in the expansion
compartment of the Model 100 and add
RAM in banks of 32K to a maximum of
96K.

Each bank can be accessed from any

Firms Mentioned In This Column

Morrow Inc.

600McCormick
San Leandro, CA 94577
(415)430-1970

Data General Inc.

4400 Computer Dr.

Westboro,MA01580
(617)366-8911

PG Design Electronics Inc.

66040 Gratiot

Richmond, MI 48062
(313)727-2744

Purple Computing
2068 Ventura Blvd.

Camarillo.CA 93010
(805)987-4"'88

New screen display and hit control tor the

Data General/One.

RAM module from PG Design Electronics.

of the other banks, and an optional data
transfer program is available. The layout

of the RAM module leaves the Model
100 ROM slot clear for use. The Video

Disk Interface is provided for with a rug-

ged, standard 40-pin connector.

The 32K module lists for $250,

while the 64K module lists for $375. The
32K version may be upgraded at a later

time for $150.

128K NEC 8201
Purple Computing has announced

an expandable memory cartridge called

the Sidecar for the NEC 8201 portable.

Unlike NEC'sown 32K plug-in memory
cartridge, the Sidecar cartridge is

expandable to 128K organized as four

banks of32K.
The Sidecar plugs into the same slot

as the NEC 32K cartridge and contains

two standard AA batteries to maintain

CMOS RAM when the computer is

powered down. The batteries will last a

year or more and can be replaced with-

out loss ofdata.

The single unit list price for the ba-

sic 32K Sidecar is $349. User installable

32K banks are $145 for bank two, $175
for banks three and four. The Sidecar

carries a one-year warranty.

listing 1.

Any printable Model 100 characters can be

used for your code, not just standard ASCII

characters WRITE DOWN YOUR ID CODE AND
PUT IT UNDER V0UR MATTRESS! So far as

we're aware, the only way to access the

computer if you forget it after PW CO has

been run is a COLD RESET (aka "the big chill")

After the machine code has been loaded, you

can SAVE the BASIC file to cassette or disk

end erase it from RAM, as it will no longer be

needed

1 PSWDM 100

2 'A machine code log-on program for

3 the Tandy Model 100
4'

5 Keith Bergendorff 172306,3221
6'

1 IFHIMEM>62723THENCLEAR256.62723
l2INPUrVourlDcode-

;PW$

14 IFLEN(PW$)o5THENBEEP:PRINT-|D code
must be exactly 5 characters" GOTO 1

2

l6PRINT„"load)ng..",

I6AD=62723

20F0RIX=1T05

22 P0KEAD.ASC(MID$(PW$,IX, I )):AD=AD» 1

24 NEXT IX

I00F0RIX:IT024
I02READHS
1 04 F0RJX: I T0LEN(H$)- 1 STEP2
I06P$=MID$(H$.JX,2)

I08 60SUB200

I10P0KEAD,DX:AD=AD*I
112 NEXTJX

II4NEXTIX

1 16 BEEP PRINT"D0NE"

1 18 SAVEM-pw".62723,62959,62836 END

200 PP$=LEFT$(P$,I)G0SUB250

2 1 DXzDDX* 1 6:PP$=RIGHT$(P$, I ):G0SUB250

220 DX=DX»DDX RETURN

250 DDX=ASC(PP$)

260 IFDDX>47ANDDDX<58THENDDX=DDX-48

270 IFDDX>64ANDDDX<7 fTHENDDX=DDX-55
280 RETURN

1000 DATA "2250572E434F000A2054

1010 DATA "52532D38302F406F6465

1020 DATA "6C203I30300A0D206I74
1030 DATA "20796F75722073657276
1040 DATA "6963652E0D0A0A20506C
1050 DATA "656I7365206C6F67206F
1060 DATA "6E0D0A0A203E2000496E
1070 DATA "636F7272656374204944

1080 DATA "20636F6465000A205472
1090 DATA "79206I676I696E202020
1 100 DATA "200D0A0A203E20002I08
1 1 1 DATA "F5C078 1 ACD3 1 42CD3F 1

4

1 120 DATA "2I0FF5CDBI27CDB3F5CA
1 130 DATA "AAF52I0302CD7C42CD69
1 140 DATA "422I4CF5CDBI27CD6E42
1 1 50 DATA "2

1 5EF5CD9 1 57CDB3F5C2
1 160 DATA "7AF5CD4E42CD2942C397
1 170 DATA "572I46FFE59706067723
1 180 DATA "05C2BAF5CD4942CD4272
I 190 DATA "CAC3F5EIFE0DCADCF577
1 200 DATA "7DE680C03E20E723E5C3
1 2 1 DATA "C3F52 1 46FF 1 1 03F50605
1 220 DATA " I ABEC023 1 305C2E4F57E
1230 DATA "B7C9
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lamecd Mail-Order Electronics • Worldwide • Since 1974 Jameco

Commodore Accessoriesm RS232 Adapter
for VIC-20 and
Commodore 64

The JE232CMe*>wac»nr»ction of standard serielRS232

printers, modems, etc. to your VIC-20 and C-M * 4-pole

•MWi a»OM aw invwMxi ol •<• 4 coiwol law*. Com-

• Plugs into User Port Provides Standard RS23? signal

levels- Uses 6 signals (Transmit. Receive. Clear to Send.

Paliajaai \o tint D.it.i Turm.nal Ready D.iM S. i Ready!

JE232CM $39.95

VOICE SYNTHESIZER
FOR COMMODORE VIC-20 AND C-64

Plug-In - Talking in Minutes!

JE520CM $99.95

TRS-80 Accessories

JtJJmwW. MPI 5'/4 DISK DRIVE
^^^M^maWWWw ' Um as * second cfcsk drive • S»ngle-

/ __Afc»»%»»7 aided * Single 'doubte density * FuH-

^fl ^^F height dm* 48 TPi Documentation

^^^^^K •nctudvd ' Weight 3 7 lbs

MPI51S $89.95 or 2 for $159.95

EXPAND TRS-80 MEMORY
TRS-80 MODEL I, III

MU**a***eMM>M*»ta^lMBaMM •VJDiM *'IM IW [*..*<•.-.

nfiinti ina rlrtni-tT— * " -—

™

*——'
' ' 6" »xii#<xi*n «"•»• t

pinMK MMftK* can I- MfkWKMd1*^^« Model Can be

..pvKtod from 1«N to 4SK uwng ? Ms Each (14 *•" eapend comou**. by

TRS-16K3 200ns (Model IH) $6 29

TBS-16K4 250ns (Model 1) $5.49

TRS-80 COLOR AND COLOR II

Easy <o «••** *« -«"•* co»»j*ea» «-Xh I aach 4te4M 20 iMOnat «4K
Dyneiatx MAea mrtq rJoci*nwr*aeon for cOBmrnon Connwla TRS 60 Cow
Cootoulart tyeri D t I' * and NC tucu.i board* to 33K Alao cc*i»arfa

TRS-SO Caaor CompukM » MK riei DOS Of OS-» 'ecwed to iMn

TRS-64K-2 S17.9S

TRS-80 MODEL IV 8 4P
Eanfoa>»*a'Mc»»t»t«caw^»i>i«*iaaa4t»4W-2Oi2O0nwa*<Dv^aa»c
RAht»andeor»»ar»«onac<wiiwwMton Convam TRS-aO Modal rV Cttwpulan,

Iron. 16K to &4K Also e*S*nde Modal 4P Iroai 64* to t TtK

TRS-64K-2 $17.95
|C«ma>» •» Modal rv »«• t *K toMK o» -a w*«< the Modal 4f> evaa

MKtotMK]
TRS-64K2PAL (MotM IV only) $38.95
|1 41M > «•. WW. Pea to eawend trwrt MM to t?m,

• TRS-80 Modal 100* • NEC • Olivetti
'ALSO COMfWnBU WITH NEC PC-iJOIA AMD OUVTTTI MtO

Ext, tti uiMa* meduti pruaa -,-«—-" -->• --'—

a

-"-"~ ——
sracroraontm CoaitfaW **> mnW* and documantotion (or coninjrann

M1008K (
mioiMaiM(.>a*M.i. $49.95

NEC8KR (MlCK^aaotASOawMaMlftr^aaaJiaiKaY $49.95

PROMETHEUS MODEMS
Intelligent 300/1200

Baud Modem with Real

Time Clock/Calendar

The ProModem -s a Belt 212A 1300/1200 baud! in

tetligent stand-alone modem • Full featured expandable

mods** St, .nil, iK) IMJMI include MB Ansvwi jLtSJ

Auto Dial. Help Commands. Programmable Intelligent

Dialing. Touch Tone " & Pulse Dialing and More • Hayes

command set compatible plus an additional extended

command set • Shown w/alphanumeric display option

PM1 200 RS-232 StMrMt-Alone iMH. $299.95

OPTIONS FOR ProModefT. 1200
PM COM i i

$79.95
Pi—— mec*y Operetna. a.Mae.

PM OP ipiaine Proceaaor, I7*'??
PMO-16K Gwaoaa Pio oaaaw Maraory - tern % 4.50

PMO-32K ijpaor».FroMaawl*aawr,-32K» $ M0
PMO-64K •voor.»P'«.a»«-M^^v M- !!r!5

$79.95

.... $149.95

DATA BOOKS

a T400 Mc S AS IS and AL* 9

IMS4MC' rant-MMCT' 74»«tm*» Speed i

•

o Muffin-Style and
Sprite-Style Fans

MUF60 ISHO-15-MMI
Howard Industries 14 60'flq ,60clml. . . .

. • APPLE Accessories « * *

APPLE*
.1 Compatible

SSL-* CARDS
16K RAM Card (Language Card) ^

Ttie ARC- 1 6K RAM Card allows the Apple' » and II • computers 10 expand Horn 48K 10 64K

Complele with instructions. Kay: (a)

ARC-16K. W9.95

Z-80 CP/M Card
The AZ80-I is Solt-card compatible Used with CP'M related programs Software not

included Key labl ..««.
AZ80-1 X9-95

EPROM Burner Card
The AEB-2 allows user to program and work with standard EPROMs (27 1 6. 2732 < 2764|

Easy to use on-ooard firmware Menu contains the following options Write. Read. Copy
Compare. Bank-Check and Monitor Complete with instructions Key (a.b)

AEB-2 >«9-95

80-Column Card w/Soft Switch
The A80-C is an 90-column card designed (or Hie Apple

-
" and» computers Thecard.s

equipped with a soft switch which allows easy hookup tor any monitor The A80-C also

features inverse video capabilities This card is similar to the VMe«~ 80 column card

Complele with instructions Key la)

A80-C $74.95

Super Serial Card
The ASSC-P is a serial card with a printer mode It generates standard RS-232C signals

and is similar to the Apple* Super Serial Card Complele with instructions Key (a.bl

ASSC-P. •»»»
Parallel Graphics Printer Card w/64K Buffer

The APC-64K is a parallel graphics printer card with a 64K buffer and graphic dump
capabilities Complete with instructions Key (a.b)

APC-64K. $129.95

80-Column/64K RAM Card
Extended TO-Column/64K RAM Card expands memory by 64K 10 give 1 28K when used

with programs like WsrCalc- Complele with Instructions Key (bl

JE864 ST***
•xmi wvui « ra. a: *«d lAnwioei— m.wn.n wdnwn oi tfi^t cow<xa»«
-vmCiic « a i.yiwii. 11 vscNwai* oi vw Corp mc "VM».

5'.

APPLE CompatJWe
Half-Height Disk Drive

**2Lr"*.>

• Stie ilitVi ISMtSt)- »Vt 4eb» «*,

ADD-12 $129-95

APPLE"
Compatible >
5'.." Disk Drive

4 Controller

Card
w. v<**n sxi>[* "•n*

A(H*-C

. .
u.'a. kraaM

__ i roaipuMi • IMotaaaajh

ilnMa or other Apjaa cc^iwaatM cunaoaan
_- .

, Coaapleto tm connaxaor - juat pKjg <nlo

your d-eh ca*oaar card • K hacaa • Sam 6 Vt .

60- Wl 4'. iba Key i. bl

ADD-514 MDne). $149.95
ACC 1 tCoeayeaarCantl $ 49.95

APPLE" He Compatible
WW Han-Height Disk Drive

ADD-llc . . $129.95

Additional Apple4 Compatible Products
APF-1 Cooling Fan with surge protection • Key (a.b) $ 39.95

JE614 Numenc/Aux Keypad 23 accessible functions Key (bl $ 49.95

EAEC-1 Expanded Apple Enclosure Case only • Key (al $ 59.95

KHP4007 Switching Power Supply Key lal $ 59.95

KB-A68 68-Key Apple Keyboard only • Key lal $ 79.95

MON-12G 1 2' Green Momtor with swivel stand -Key (a. b»«c) $ 79.95

JE520AP Voice Synthesuer Plug-m. User Ready • Key (a.bl $1 19.95

KB-EA1 Apple Keyboard and Case • Key lal J™'?!
PM1200A Prometheus Internal Modem 2cards-Key labl $299.95

PM1200M Prometheus Macintosh Ext Modem Key iMacmtosh) $369.95

General Application Power Supplies

IBM Accessories

* Cables
* Cables

8-Foot Parallel Printer Cable
IBM-8PC iaarist4«.»cw~~ is^,-«ii. . . $19.95

6-Foot Serial Printer/Modem Cable
MMS-2206 lorusaw.a.oanism $14.95
MFS-2206 me»r4«»»liai».wr«M $15.25

5-Foot Keyboard Extension Cable for

IBM-PC and XT Computers
IBM-KEC $9.95

MEMORY EXPANSION KITS
IBM PC, PC XT and Compatibles

IBM64K (Nine 200ns 64K RAMs) $1 2.95

IBM PC AT
«(**•»e* r-ne I TSh (fynanat 11

IBM128K (Nine 250ns 128K RAMs). $133.95

**,
IBM PCXT Equivalent
130 Watt Power Supply

UPGRADE YOVR PCI

Input 110V« 60Hz* Output '5VTXU1SA. SVDC «
5A. -12VDC«4 2A. 1 2VOC > 5A • Plug compatible

connectors • Fits into IBM PC Weight 6 lbs

IBM-PS $159.95

Prometheus Modems
The ProModem 1200BBS is a 1200/300 baud modem
cafd which plugs into IBM PC and XT Provides a third

serial Comport Two versions avertable 12006 i without

software! and 12006S (with software) The PM12008S
rs supplied with powerful MITE communications software

from Mycrort tabs

PM1 200B (without Software) $239 95
PM1 200BS (wrth MITE Software) $274.95

JrV"
DISK DRIVES

aa£B|L ;

- erlVbt

i

i.

Power/Mate Corp. REGULATED POWER SUPPLY
•Input 104-12S/210-25OVAC « 47-S3HI -Line regulation
• 05% • Three mounting surfaces Overvoftage protection • Ul
recognized • CSA

EMAS/W 5V«3A/6V«2 5A 4«lXx4"Wx2i.-H 2lbs $2995
EMAVSC 5Va6A/6V*SA 5ST.X4'. Ylx2-. H 4lbs S3995

KEPCO/TDK 40UTPUT SWITCHING POWER SUPPLY
• Meal tor dtek dnve needs of CRT tavrninala. microcomputers and

video games • Input 1 1 5/230VAC .
50/6OHZ • Output -5V«)5A

12V a 1 8A. *12V • 2A. 12V • 05A • UL recognized • CSA
certified Size: 7VL x 6-3/16W x iVH Weight 2 Km

MRM 174KF $49.95

4-CHANNEL SWTTCHING POWER SUPPLY
• Microprocessor, mini-computer, terminal, medical equipment and
process control appkeatrons • Input 90- 1 30VKC. 47-440MZ • Out-

put .5VOC • SA. 5VOC 1A, 1 12V0C • 1A. 12VTX • 1A

Line regulations • 2* Ripple 30mV p-p • Load regulation
• 1** • Over-current protection • Adj SV mam output 10% • Sue
6VLx 1VWx4-15'16"H- Weight 1>j lbs

FCS-604A . . $69.95

Co*

Documentation
Included

RFD480 lRem»< 5'. DS lull M ) $ 89.95

FD55B (Teac 5
P

. DS hait-ht i
$139.95

SA455 |Shugarl5V OShall ht>. . . . $139.95
TM100-2 |Tandon5. DStutlhtl $159.95

SW DISK DRIVE ENCLOSURES
Complete with power supply, switch, power

cord, luseholder and connectors

DDE-1FH (Houses I fuS-W S'.'rjnval $69.95

DDE-2HH (Housn 7 , M V. drnesi $79.95

General Application Keyboards

Mitsumi 54-Key
Unencoded
Ail-Purpose
Keyboard

?0 pin ribbon cable connection

Low profile keys * Features cursor controls, control,

caps (lock), lunction enler and shitT keys • Color (key-

caps) grey • Weight 1 lb • Pinout mcl • Sue 13'a"L x

KB54 $14.95

• 7-M parallel ASCII • Full Upper Case. Full Lower Case
except I, m. n, o and p * Cursor keypad * SPST mechani-

cal keyswitches • 26-p.n header connector • Color whrte

•Sue 18 L >6'4 Wx 1*4 H • Spec included

KB8201 (iTOOammb*) $29.95

UV-EPROM ERASER

MastarCord

^^iiMi'im
VISA

1355 SHOREWAY ROAD, BELMONT. CA 94002

/5 PrrOWE ORDERS WELCOME - (415) 592-3097 - Telex: 178043

8 Chips - 21 Minutes)
|

ss*
ErsSMMEPROMs Era*** *> to 6 ch-p$ wrthai ?i rrwK*a»»i i chap

nlSrTMnutvej Ma-nu^5con«rtarta«r>i>u*e*»lj»«Tcaotone.ncb

Sptost conouchy* loem Drier aleranatat sut>c bu-d-uo BuM-«i

wMety lock to prrvent I /V e.rjovrfe Compact - only 9 00 l x

3 70*W i 2 60 M Complete with ho**ng tray tot 8 ottNM

DE-4 UV-EPROM Eraser $74.95
UVS-11EL Replacement Bulb $16.95

CIRCLE 115 ON READER SERVICE CARD



THE CMO ADVANTAGE HOME COMPUTERS PORTABLE COMPUTERS

k- THE BEST PRICES!

^ Next day shipping on all in stock
items

^ Free easy access order inquiry

.' Orders from outside
Pennsylvania and Nevada save
state sales tax.

i* Free technicial support with our
factory trained technical staff

^ There is no limit and no deposit
on COD. orders.

^ There's no extra charge for

using your credit card. Your card
is not charged until we ship.

.' No waiting period for cashiers
checks.

.' We accept purchase orders from
qualified corporations. Subject to

approval.

* Educational discounts available
to qualified institutions

*- FREE CATALOG MEMBERSHIP

ORDER LINE

1800-233-8950
in pa 1-800-242-4215
CUSTOMER SERVICE
S TECH SUPPORT
1-717-327-1450

Oept. A308

MAILING ADDRESS

EAST
Dept. A308.477 E. Third St.

Williamsport, PA 17701

WEST
Dept. A308, PO. Box 6689

Stateline. NV 89449

<J23§>

MPMBFR DIRECT MARKETING ASSOCIATION

CREDIT CARDS

E±
<*

SHIPPING ~"c

Add 3°/b, minimum $5.00 shipping

and handling on all orders Larger
shipments may require additional

charges

All items subiect to availability and
price change

Returned shipments may be sub-

iect to a restocking fee

CANADIAN ORDERS

1 800-268 3974
Ontario/Quebec

1-800-268-4559
Other Provinces

1-416-828-0866
:n Toronto

TELEX: 06-218960

2505 Dunwin Drive,
Mississauga, Ontario

Canada L5L1T1

All prices shown are tor U.S.A.
orders
Call The Canadian Office for

Canadian prices.

APPLE
APPLE lie CALL
APPLE lie CALL
MaclNTOSH CALL
lie LCD Display CALL

Macintosh Software
Lotus Jazz CALL

Microsoft Excel CALL
Microsoft Business Pak $37500
Living VMootost

ThinkTank 512 $159.00

Manhattan Ready. Set. Go $7999
Crelghton Development

Mac Spell $6999
Monogram Dollars & Sense $99 99

Peachtrso Back to Basics GIS109 00

PFS File & Report (New VersK>n)S129 00

SHIcon Bleach Airtxxn $25 99

A ATARI
1 30XE (1 28K| CALL
520ST (512K). CALL

ATARI 600XL CLOSEOUT
*49.»»

WHILE SUPPLIES LAST

800XL 64K CALL
850 Interface $119.00

1010 Recorder $4999
1020 Color Printer $79 99

1025 Dot Matrix Printer $19999
1027 Letter Quality Printer $269 99

1030 Direct Connect Modem $59 99

1050 Disk Drive $17999
Touch Tablet $64.99

7097 Atari Logo $69 99

4018 Pilot (Home) $57.99

5049 VisrCalc $49 99

4011 Star Raiders $12 99

4022 PacMan $16.99

8036 Atari Wnler $79 99

BOARDS FOR ATARI

Axlon 32K $39 99
Axlon 48K (400) $69 99

Axlon 128K $269 99

Microbits 64K (600) $10900
Bit 3 Full View 80 $229 00

f£s commodore
C12I Comeatsr SHEW
C1571 (Disk Drive lor C12I) MEW
C1902 (RGB 13' Monitor tor C12II SHEW
C1C70 (Moo-em tar C12») SKEW
SX-64 Portable ..CALL

Commodore Plus 4 $19900
CBM 64 $149.00

C1541 Disk Drive $199.00

C1530 Datasette $39 99
M-801 Dot Matrix Printer $189 00
M 802 Dot Matrix/Serial $21900
MCS 803 Dot Matrix $17900
C1802 Color Monitor $19900
C1660 Auto Modem $59.99

DPS 1101 Daisy Printer $339 00

Professional Software
Fleet System II vr/Spell*- $49 99
Trivia Fever $29.99

Word Pro 4 Plus/5 Plus each. $23900
Into Pro $179.00

Administrator $399.00

Power.. $6999

File (64) $59.99

Report (64) $49.99

Precision Software
Superbase 64 $54 99

aAm£Rie5r©M:LUOEr>

Paperclip w/Spell Pack $79.99

The Consultant DBMS $6999
Bus Card II $13900
SO Col Display $13900

Vital HEWLETT
mi'HM PACKARD

41CV $18999
41CX $24999
HP 71B $419.99

HP 11C $6299
HP 12C/15C/16C $8999
HP 75D $999 99

HPIL Module $98 99

HPIL Cassette or Printer $35999
Card Reader $143 99

Extended Function Module $6399
Time Module $6399

We stock the lull line ol

HP calculator products

NEC
PC-8401 CALL
PC-8201 Portable Computer $289 00

PC-8231 Disk Drive $599 00

PC 8221 A Thermal Printers $149 00

PC 8281A Dala Recorder $99 99

PC 8201-06 8K RAM Chips $10500

SHARP
PC- 1350 $159 99
PC-1261 $15999
PC-1260 $10999
PC-1500A $16599
PC-1250A $88 99
CE-125 Printer/Cassette $128 99

CE-150 Color Primer Cassette $171 99
CE-161 16K RAM $13499

DRIVES

HARD

PC Stor CALL

5 meg Removable/Internal $1399.00
to meg Fixed/Internal $124900
15 meg 5 Removable/10 Fixed$2149 00
25 meg 5 Removable/20 Fixed$2499 00

i-MEGA-
10 Meg Bernoulli Box $2099 00
20 meg Bernoulli Box $259900
5 meg "MacNoulli " $159900

#TAU.O*ASS
TiCHMOlOCIIS

12. 25. 35. 50. 80 meg (PC)

from $1499 00

FLOPPY
iNDUS

Apple GT $209 00
Atari GT $23900
C-64 GT $259 00

t£BHM
A1 5 Apple $19900
A2 Apple $19900

SD1 C-64 Single $21900
SD2 C-64 Dual $469 00

landon
320K5V.' (PC) $119 00

TaUsO
320K BM $119.00

ACCESSORIES

KEYTRONICS
KB5150/KB5151/KB5151Jr CALL
KB5152B/KBS153/KB5149Jr CALL

MEMORY CHIPS
4164 RAM Chips (ea.) $1.99

' '^"'.'"'•it
Pronounce

Speech Input System $39900

MODEMS

JInchor
Volksmodem $59 99

Volksmodem XII $18999

Mark IL Serial $79.99

Mark VII (Auto Ans/Auto Dial) $99 99

Mark XII (1200 Baud) $25900

(DHayes
Smartmodem 300 $145.00

Smartmodem 1200 $389 00

Smartmodem 1200B $35900

Smartmodem 2400 $69900

Micromodem lie $249.00

Smart Com II $89.99

Chronograph $19900

Transet 1000 CALL

Reach 1200 Baud Hall Card $399 00

m»P miCROBITS
MPP-1000E AD/AA (Atari) $79 99
MPP- 1 064 AD/AA (C-64) $69 99

[NovationlBB
Smart Cat Plus $31900

J Car $9999
Smart Cat 103/212 $369.00

Novation 2400 CALL
212 AutoCat II $499 00

Apple Cat II $229 00

212 Apple Cat II $379 00

Apple Cat 212 Upgrade $229 00

Macmodem $319.00

QtJr\CfiAM|
Quadmodem II

300/1200 $33900
300/1200/2400 $499 00

TELELEARNING
C64 300 Baud (Closeout) $3900

ZT-1 TZ $339 00
ZT-10 $309 00

ZT-11 $369 00

Z22 Video Data Terminal $52900

DISKETTES

maxell
3'V SS/DD $3999
3Vi" DS/DD $54.99

5Vi" MD-1 w/Hardcase $1799
5%" MD-2 w/Hardcase $2399
5V4" MD-2-HD lor AT $44.99

'J Verbatim.
SV»" SS'DD $21 99
5'/4" D»DD $2999
Disk Analyzer $24 99

Elephant 5V4" SS/SD $13.99
Elephant 5V4" SS«3D $1599
Elephant SV4" DS/DD $1699
Elephant EMSP JH" $24 99

E3
5V4" Disk Head Cleaner $1499

DISK HOLDERS
INNOVATIVE CONCEPTS

Flip-in-File 10 $3 99

Flip-in-File 50 $1799
Flip-in-File SO w/lock $24 99
Flip-in-File (400/800 ROM) $11 99

AMARAY
50 Disk Tub 5"4 $9 99

30 Disk Tub 3V; $8.99

SMITH A BELLOWS
Wood Disk Holder CALL

GRAPHICS

Whoala
IBM $8999
Apple/Franklin $79 99

Polaroid
Palelle $1299 00

ALL 'TOLL-FBI



XtavmEK
300 Green $129 00

300 Amber $139 00

310 Amber IBM-Plug $16900

Cokx 300 Composite $239.00

Color 500 Composite/RGB $38900

Color 600 Hi-Res (640x240) $399 00

Color 700 Hi-Res (720x240) $499 00

Color 710 Long Phosphor $57900

(5b§)
12" Amber/Green Composite $9999
12" Amber/Green TTL <ea.)$i19 00

SEC
JB 1260 Green $59 99

JB 1201/1205 (ea) $9999

JB 1270 Green $13900

JB 1275 Amber $14900

JB 1280 G TTU1285 A TTL $149 00

JC 1460 Color $269 00

JC 1410 RGB $66900

PRINCETON

MAX 12E Amber $189.00

HX-9 9" RGB $469.00

HX-9E Enhanced $519.00

HX-12 12" RGB $469.00

HX-12E Enhanced $559 00

SR 12 Hi-Res $59900

SR-12 P Enhanced $64900

*1AXATV
115 12" Green Mono $11900

116 12" Amber Mono $11900

121 Green TTL $139.00

122 Amber TTL $149.00

400 Ivied-Res RGB $29900

420 Hi-Res RGB (IBM) $429.00

440 Ultra Hi Res RGB $559 00

8400 Ouadchrome I $47900

8410 Ouachrome II $429 00

8420 Amberchrome $179 00

8500 Quad Screen $149900

ZVM 122/123 . $79.99

ZVM 124 IBM Amber $14900

ZVM 130 Color $26900
ZVM 131 Color $249.00

ZVM 133 RGB $429.00

ZVM 135 RGB/Color $459.00

ZVM 136 RGB/Color $599 00

1220, 1230. 1240 CALL

SSS&SS&tk
Graphcard — $7999

Senall Card $9999

MicrobuHer II. $169 00

Microbuffer 32K $18900

QLVVEftW

Microtazer from $13900
Efazer (Epson) from $79 99

3|Orange micro

Grappler CO (C64) $99 99

Grappler (Apple) $8999

Grappler 16K (Apple) $15900

DIGITAL DEVICES
Ape Face (Atari) $49 99

U-Pnnt A (Atari) $54 99

U-A16/Butfer (Atari) $74 99

U-Call Interface (Atari) $39 99

U-Pnnt C (C64) $49 99

P-16 Print Buffer $74 99

IW>> miCROBITS
MB11S0 Parallel (Atari) $79.99

MPP-1150 Parallel (Atari) $6999

MP-11S0XL (Atari 1200XL) $69.99

MicroStutfer 64K Print Buffer $10900

AT-100 Atari Interface Printer $139.00

AT-550 Atari Dual Mode $24900

GP-100 Parallel Interface $18900

GP-700 Color Printer $449 00

GP 550 Parallel Printer $23900

Elite 5 Letter Oualrty $239.00

Elite 5 C64 Interface $24900

Penman 3-pen $289 00

•^CITIZEN
MSP 10 (80 col I $349 00
MSP 15 (132 col ) $499 00

MSP 20 (80 col ) $489 00
MSP 25 (132 col ) $679 00

citoh
Prownter 7500 $219.00

Prownter 8510P $299.00

Prownter 8510 NLO $329.00

Prownter 1550P $469.00

F10-40P Starwnter $869 00

F10-55 Pnntmaster $1049.00

ComWriterll Letter Quality $399 00

corona
Lazer LP 300 $2799 00

DIABLO
D25 Daisywheel $599.00

630-109 Daisywheel $1749.00

D801F Daisywheel CALL

diHsywriter
2000 $74900

EPSON
RX-80. FX-80 + . LX-80. JX-80 CALL

FX-100+. RX-100. LQ1500 CALL
Homewnter 10 CALL
NEW! LX-90. SO 2000 DX10. DX20,

HS-80 CALL

6000 Letter Ouality CALL
6100 Letter Oualrty CALL
6300 Letter Quality CALL

NEC
8027 Transportable $299.00

2000 Series $699 00

3000 Series $1099 00

8000 Series $1499 00

ELF 360 $449.00

OKCATA
84. 182. 192. 193. 2410 CALL
Okimate 10 (Specify C64/Atah)$199 00
Okimate 20 (IBM) CALL

OLYMPIA
Needlepoint Dot Matrix $29900

Compact RO $339.00

Compact 2 $369.00

KX1090 $19900

KX1091 $27900
KX1092 $40900
KX1093 $59900

Ouadjet $399.00

Ouadlaser CALL

£j> siiyeR-REeo
500 Letter Ouality $279 00

550 Letter Ouality $419.00

770 Letter Ouality $75900

Mar
SB/SO'SG/SR Series CALL

Powertype Letter Oualrty CALL

SG-10C (C64 Interlace) $NEW

TOSHIBA
1340 (80 column) $599 00

P351 (132 column) $129900

:SOO

IBM PC SYSTEMS
Configured to your

specification.
Call for Best Price!

IBM PC. IBM PC II, IBM-XT, IBM AT

EFT
ITTX-TRA

256K. 2 Dnve System CALL
256K. 10 meg Hard Dnve System CALL

^«r
Safari (7300) CALL
6300 CALL

SOFTWARE FOR IBM

Electronic Desk $19900

V-IIIDNIVIl
Framework $399 00

dBase II $299 00
dBase III $389 00

fBonmno
Turbo Pascal 3 $49 99
Sidekick $39 99

VaaV ELECTRONIC ari

s

-

Get Organized $6999
Cut -n- Paste $3999
Music Construction $29.99

One -on- One. $2999
Financial Cookbook $34.99

I lurvunl Softwuv Im
Harvard Project Manager $20900
Total Protect Manager $26900

Human Edge™
Communication Edge $99 99

Management Edge $119.00

Negotiation Edge $139 00

Sales Edge $119.00
IMS!

PC Paintbrush $94.99

• Lotus
Symphony $439 00
1-2-3 $309.00

WordStar 2000 $249 00
WordStar 2000+ $319.00

MCflOSOFT.
Flight Simulator $39 99
MultiPlan $12900

IE UrM-Til.J
Crosstalk $8999

(X&XX3BI
RBase 4000 $249.00

RBase 5000 $399.00

Clout 20 $129.00

\m

Multi Mate..... ..!..... ....". $24900

PeachPack (GUAP/AR) $199 00

&»
IBM/APPLE

Access (NEW) $79.99

Wnte/Graph/File/Ptan (ea) $79 99

Report $74.99

Proof $59.99

Mac Software CALL

Professional Software
PC Plus/The Boss $24900

SOFTWARE OROUP
Enable $369.00

Accounting •*>W"»W*,»

AP/AR/GL/INV/OE (ea) $295 00
Supercalc III $195 00
EasyWnter II System $19500
Super Project $195 00

SPI
Open Access $379 00

SSISoftware
Word Perfect $239.00

File Manager (IBM) $3999

THOUQMTWARE
Trigger $289 00

Sell. Sell. Sell

Training $29900
Application $179.00

PC-151-21 Single Desktop CALL

PC-151-52 Dual Desktop CALL

PC-151-53 10 meg Desktop CALL

PC 161 21 Single Portable CALL

PC-161-52 Dual Portable CALL

Z-200 (AT) CALL

171 (Portable) ^ CALL

138 (Transportable).£? CALL
148 (DeskTop) ^ CALL

coronci
PPC400 Dual Portable $1799 0C

PPCXT 10 meg Portable $239900
PC40022 10 meg Desktop $1999.00

(SANYO
MBC 550-2 Single Drive $69900

MBC 555-2 Dual Drive $969.00

MBC 775 Portable $169900

MBC 511 10 meg CALL
MBC 675 Portable CALL
MBC 880 Desktop CALL

MULTIFUNCTION CARDS

Six Pack Plus $239 00
Mega Plus II $269 00
I/O Plus II $13900
Advantage AT $399 00
Graph Pak $599 00
Monograph Plus $399 00
Preview Mono $29900
PC Net Cards. $379 00
5251/11 On-line $799 00
5251/12 Remote $579 00
3780 Emulation Card $639 00
BSC Bisync $489 00

IRMA 3270...T^*
-™ $87900

IRMA Print $999.00

EVEREX
Color Card (Graphics Edge) $29900
Magic Card $199 00

HERCULES
Graphics $299 00

Color S159.00

HjCAjyOCMlrs

IDEAmax - ZPR. 64K. C. S. P $229 00

IDEAmini - YPR. C. S. P $189 00

IDEAminimax - MPR 128K $22900
IDEAshare Software $219 00

IDEA 5251 $699 00

MYLEX
The Chairman $489 00

PARALHSf
Modular Graphics Card $274.00

Mufti Display Card $289 00

Five Pack C. S $15900

PERSYST
Bob Board $38900

PLANTRONICS
Color Plus $36900

LitiJJBJBl
Captain - 64 $23900
Captain Jr 128K $339 00

Graphics Master $469 00

QJAHVlM^
Ouadport-AT $11900
Ouadmeg - AT (128K) $349 00
The Gold Ouadboard $44900
The Silver Ouadboard $23900
Expanded Ouadboard $219.00

Quad 512 + $229 00
Liberty. $309 00
QuadSprint $499.00

OuadLink $399 00
Quadcoior 1 $19900
OuadJr. Expansion Chassis $46900
Expansion Chassis Memory $19900
Ouadmem Jr $199 00
Chronagraph $79.99

Parallil Interface Board $64 99

:_
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APPLE CART
Enhance your He, learn financial planning,

new products/Joe Desposito

I

thought there would be more time be-

fore I was forced to make the upgrade.
But when a software package that I

was reviewing flashed the message
"needs a 65C02," I knew a decision had
to be made.

The software product was one I

spoke about in last month's column,
Sorcim's SuperCalc3a. What surprised

me about the message was that Super-
Calc3a is not Macintosh-like with
pulldown menus and mouse control. It

seems as though Sorcim really has taken
advantage of the features of the proces-

sor rather than the ROM features of the
He.

So now the question: "Should I en-
hance my He and sacrifice He compati-
bility to gain lie compatibility?" The
enhancement, as was briefly mentioned
in an earlier Apple Cart, affects four
chips in the He. First is the 6502 (mother-
board coordinate location B4). It is

replaced with a 65C02, a CMOS version
of the original chip. Besides requiring

less power than its predecessor, the
65C02 has 27 additional instructions.

Second and third are two monitorROMs,
the cd ROM and ef ROM (locations E8
and E10 respectively). Last is the charac-
ter generator ROM (location F4).

Most compatibility problems are

caused by the new character generator
ROM, which contains a nest of mouse-
text characters between $40 and 5F.

These characters replace flashing
characters (which was a duplicate set)

and uppercase inverse characters.

The upgrade costs about $70. In
addition to the chip change, you receive

a short manual that describes the
changes and a sticker to put over the
power light on the He keyboard. The
problem with the upgrade is that your
friendly dealer confiscates your original

chip set. Thus, you lose forever He
compatibility, which Apple estimates at

only 5% of the total Apple II software
universe, but which is in reality far

greater. (When Apple speaks about com-

hen you opt for the

upgrade, you are assuring

yourself of complete

compatibility with all new

software products.

patibility, it often is referring to the latest

upgraded versions of a product, which
you may not have.)

When you opt for the upgrade, you
are assuring yourself of complete
compatibility with all new software
products. You also gain some additional

benefits that He owners now enjoy. One
is that you no longer have to keep track
of the status of the caps lock key; you
can type your Basic programs in upper-
or lowercase. Another is that you will be
able to boot ProDOS programs from a
hard disk by placing the controller card
in slot 7. You'll also notice that scrolling

is a lot smoother after the upgrade. And
for those who like to dabble in assembly

language programming, a 6S02 minias-

sembler is provided. Finally, whenever
you turn on the computer, you will see

Apple He displayed rather than Apple
II.

Even greater than any of these im-

mediate gains is the promise of a new
breed of Macintosh-like software for the

He/He. With an expanding universe of
lie machines, and with the converts

from the He camp, software companies
should be greatly encouraged to include

pull-down menus and mouse support in

their new products.

But the problem remains. Once you
opt for the upgrade, you may find that

some of your favorite programs, Apple
writer He for instance, no longer func-

tion properly. Is there a way out of this

dilemma? Yes there is, but it may take a

little work.

If you have to give up your ROMs,
you can always make backup copies of

them. You'll need two 2764 EPROMs to

copy the monitor ROMs and one 2732
EPROM to copy the character gen-

erator ROM. You can either do the

copying yourself or have it done by an
EPROM copying service. The only hitch

when you use the copying service is that

you must supply the code for the
EPROM on disk.

Once you have the copies made, you
can create printed circuit boards that

hold two EPROMs but fit into one
socket. An SPDT slide switch can be in-

serted into the S-volt lines of the chips to

power either the lie or the lie

EPROM/ROM.
So if you want to have a finger in

both pies, you can. One last parting com-
ment: If you bought your He in March,
1985 or later, don't bother to bring it

back to the dealer for the upgrade—you
already have an enhanced machine.

Squire Teaches Financial Planning
If you're the type of person who

bought Sylvia Porter's books, but never

found time to read them, you may want
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to try a different tack in your quest to

learn more about the dollars you work so

hard to earn.

Blue Chip Software has produced a

fascinating financial planning simula-

tion called Squire for Apple II and Mac-
intosh computers (as well as other
models). By playing Squire you can learn

ho* to make your money work for you.

The program teaches you how to use dif-

ferent investment tools, such as stocks,

bonds, IRAs, money market accounts,

etc. to help you reach your financial

goals.

A 73-page manual accompanies the

software, though you needn't read
through it to play. It serves as both an in-

troduction to the game and a reference

manual when you want to brush up on

those facets of the game with which you

are not familiar, like the commodities

market.

You may have tried Blue Chip Soft-

ware's other financial simulations, Mil-

lionaire, Baron, and Tycoon. Of all the

Blue Chip products, I think Squire hits

closest to home. It is an interesting and
entertaining way to educate yourself

about personal financial planning. Sug-

gested retail prices of the Apple II and

Macintosh versions are $59.95 and
$69.95 respectively.

New Product Announcements
It is nice to see that at least one com-

pany remembers that there is an Apple

II+ . Videx has just announced the

Appleworks Modifier, which reconfig-

ures the Appleworks startup disk so that

the program can be used on an Apple

II + with a Videoterm 80-column card

and the one-wire shift modification. Re-

tail price is $49.

A most interesting product for the

Apple He is a plug-in 300 baud portable

modem that attaches to the game port at

the rear of the computer. Called the

ProModem 300c, it draws its power

from the port, but doesn't leave you
without a place to attach your mouse—it

includes another game port in its 2- 1 /4"

Switthport232

x 2-3/4" x 3" He colored case. The
modem is from Prometheus Products,

Inc. and sells for $199 with communica-
tions software included.

Practical Peripherals has an-
nounced two new products: the Switch-

port He and the Switchport 232.

Switchport lie is a serial-to-parallel con-

verter for the Apple He. It includes a

utility disk containing graphics dump
routines and Mousepaint drivers. The
Switchport 232 is also a serial-to-parallel

converter, but it works with any com-
puter that has an RS-232c output. Both

units have a suggested retail price of

$109.

T

'I

rroModcm300c

Firms Mentioned In This Column

Sorcim Corp.
2310LundyAve.
San Jose, CA 95131

(408)942-1727

Blue Chip Software, Inc.

6744 Eton Ave.

Canoga Park, CA 91303
(H18) 346-0730

Videx
1 105 N.E. Circle Blvd.

Corvallis,OR 97330
(503)758-0521

Prometheus Products, Inc.

4545 Cushing Parkway
Fremont, CA 94538
(415)490-2370

Practical Peripherals

31304ViaCollinas
West Lake Village, CA 9 1 362

(818)991-8200

Software That Works
For Generations

6 Types of Charts and Sheets
Indices

User Fields

Notes, Footnotes and Sources
No Limits

Adapts to Your Hardware
Comprehensive
Easy to Use

And Much, Much More

Send for brochure and sample printouts

Family Roots includes detailed manual and 2 full diskettes

of programs for your Apple I), IBM PC,

Commodore 64 and CP/M *

Other genealogy software also available

Pnce $18f> Satisfaction Guaranteed

American Express. Visa b Mastercard Accepted

• Trademarks for

Apple Computer,

Inc., International

Family
Roots

Huunrvs Machine*.

CBM. Inc, (j Dfcttal

Research

QUINSEPT, INC.
P.O. Box 216, Lexington, MA 02173

(617) 862-0404
CIRCLE 121 ON READER SERVICE CARD

RETAILERS

TAKE
NOTE!
Create an
educated
and aware
customer with

CREATIVE COMPUTING/
Every issue brings your

customer new ways of

using their microcom-
puter PLUS it's a "silent

salesperson," helping

users select new periph-

erals, software and
hardware. If you're in-

terested in a low ticket

item that's efficient,

effective and profit-

able, call us today!
CALL 212-503-5380!

Or write:

Ziff-Davis

Publishing Company
Retail Sales Department

One Park Avenue
4th Floor

New York, NY 10016
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COMMODORE'S PORT
A quick quo vadis; the CI 28 revisited, animated

graphics, whither RGB, autoboot camp
John J. Anderson

L

Commodore has made at least two
significant strides since the last

time we met here at the Port. First

the Commodore 128 achieved general

release, and then the Anally completed
Amiga machine made a limited debut
(full review to appear next month). Com-
modore has taken the wraps off its next

generation of machines. These are the

computers through which it will attempt
to capture its share oftomorrow's micro
market.

Amiga—Great Byte Hope
The outlook for a bright Commo-

dore tomorrow rests with the remark-
able Amiga machine. Whether or not it is

too late for the Amiga to reawaken a
slumbering (or perhaps even hypno-
tized) market remains to be seen. It is a
Tine machine, nonetheless in desperate
search of a lucrative niche. It will cer-

tainly find one among upscale enthu-
siasts and hobbyists. This group, as we
have seen, does not a market make.
Commodore will have to find a bigger

role for the Amiga machine, if it is to pull

itself out of its current quagmire and
back into the profit column. This, un-
fortunately, means doing business where
IBM waits with the micro equivalent of
chains and tire irons. Oh Blue, you dog.

Without a doubt, the Amiga is a ma-
chine that will be supported by Creative

Computing. We can only hope that the
marketplace also supports it. Ifthat hap-
pens, the Amiga—and Commodore

—

have very bright futures indeed.

The CI 28: A Closer Look
Since I first reviewed the Com-

modore 128, I have logged many more
hours with it, getting to know it on a
more intimate level. It is quite a decent
machine, certainly the friendliest of its

lineage, but indubitably a Commodore
through and through. Sometimes,
frankly, its Commodality is a bit exas-

perating. One occasionally gets the
queazy feeling that the machine is in

actuality a Vic 20 wearing lipstick and
designerjeans.

'ne of the most significant

features available on the new

C128 is the capability to set an

autonjnfile.

Forexample, I cheerily reported last

month that formatting disks on the new
machine was simplicity itself: simply
typeHEADER'DISKNAME'andthe
drive laysdown its format. Not quite so, it

turns out—at least on the system with
which we were supplied. You must use
the format

HEADER "DISK NAME", I < indenti-
fier>, D < drivel >, U < device** >
where < identifier > is the disk id tag ,

< drive # > is the drive number, and
< device # > is the device number. So
with a single disk system, you might type
HEADER "DISK I'.IOO,DO ,U8 to
format a disk. Not quite as simple as out-
lined in Commodore's preliminary doc-
umentation. In fact, formatting this way
is not much easier than doing it on a
Commodore 64.

In other areas, however, Basic on
the CI 28 far outshines that of its little

brother. Listing 1 shows graphic use of
the box command. Listing 2 the circle
command, and Listing 3 the window
command. Listing 4 shows the window
command in 80-column format, and
Listing S shows character-based ani-

mated graphics in the 80-column mode.
The REMarks of each help make them
self-explanatory.

Format for the box command is as
follows:

BOX < color register>, < topleft

row > , < topleft column > , < bottom
right row>, < bottomright column >.
< rotation > , < fill toggle >

By cycling the value ofthe color reg-

ister and the rotation angle of the plot,

Program 1 creates a multicolor ani-

mated plot. You can double the width of

the plotted lines by sticking the com-
mand WIDTH 1 in someplace. To re-

turn to the default, type WIDTH 0.

You'll find that a width command car-

ries through even between programs and
run/stop-restores, so type WIDTH
return in the direct mode to deselect

double width. If you want to plot solid

rectangles, change the fill toggle from a

to a 1 . Unfortunately, fills have a way of

taking a lot of time.

Format for the circle command is

along these lines:

CIRCLE < color register >, < center

row > , < center column > , < x radius >

,

< y radius >
You can tack arc angles, rotation,

and increments onto the circle com-
mand to draw curves, triangles, and
polygons. But these are optional and un-

necessary in the example shown here.

Program 2 draws shrinking concentric

circles in multicolors.

You'll note that the color changes
are not totally "clean" (if you are sharp,

you may have spotted this phenomenon
even in Program 1 ), but rather spill over
the edges of the plot, giving it a severe

case of the jaggies. This is a holdover
glitch in multicolor mode as it existed in

the C64, and it remains embedded in the

heart of the CI 28. The thing to do is

work around it as best you can. It is an-

other reminder that when it comes to

Commodore, it's all in the family.

The window command is quite

straightforward:

WINDOW < topleft column >, < top-

left row>, < bottomright column >,
< bottomright row >. < clear toggle >

Using this command, Program 3

sets up four windows in four different

colors. Note that windows may overlap

each other. Program 4 shows you the

same idea in 80 columns, where its use

can be even more effective.

As I mentioned in my review last

month, graphics are not supported in 80-
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column mode. Program 5 manages to get

some running there, using a technique I

first outlined in my book Commodore 64
Sight and Sound— that is, to loop
through multicolor character graphics

that have been designed to create a swirl-

ing pattern on the screen. Note that the

program is a one-liner in terms of its

business end.

It also runs the NTSC 40-column
mode, creating an entirely different pat-

tern as it scrolls.

More on RGB
The 80-column RGB mode of the

C 1 28 is quite serviceable. The question is

whether it will ever see much real appli-

cation outside of the CP/M operating

system, where it can run existing CP/M
programs in a full 80-columns. The an-

swer is doubtful, I would guess. Because

a decent RGB monitor still costs much
more than the CI 28 itself, it is quite

likely that theC 1 28 will default to its 40-

column NTSC mode as the display of

choice. Also, the 80-column mode is en-

tirely unsupported from Basic 7.0. List-

ing 5 shows that character-based color

graphics are possible, but this is about

the extent ofcontrol from the 80-column
mode, except from machine language

(horrors!).

If, however, Commodore in-

troduces a CI 28 80-column graphics

cartridge or the like, the RGB mode of

the CI 28 may indeed have a future. Its

resolution is as sharp as that of the IBM
PC, and by my reckoning offers the low-

est-priced high-quality RGB output of

any microcomputer. It would be a shame
if this fine capability ofthe CI 28 were to

end up ignored in favor of a graphics

mode no better than that ofthe C64, with

ity to set an autorun file. Unbelievably,

the CI 28 is the first Commodore com-
puter to allow disk file autoboots. Insert

a disk, turn on your computer, and
bingo! You're up and running the pro-

gram of your choice. However, setting

an autoboot file on the CI 28 is also not

quite as simple as it was initially reported

to me, and as I reported to you. I was told

that the boot command was used to ef-

fect this, and that is not the case. Un-
fortunately, there is no easy way to set

the boot file from Basic. The autoboot

information must be written to track 1,

sectorOofthe disk in question. Bytes 0, 1,

and 2 must set to CBM, and the next

three bytes set with address low, high,

and bank identifiers. Byte 6 gets the

number of the disk block containing the

code to which you wish to point. Then
there is blank space for the disk name.
This must terminate with a 0. Then
comes the filename, which also ter-

minates with a 0. This information is suf-

ficient to autoload the program, but not

to autorun it. The easiest way to autorun

after loading is to pack the keyboard
buffer with the characters "RUN re-

turn", as I did in C64 MiniDOS 3.0.

This requires some assembly code and a

jmp instruction.

Soon, I hope to provide some Basic

code that allows the setting of autoboot

files without a lot ofheadaches. And as I

said last month, I haven't given up on the

idea of setting C64 autoruns using a

hybridization of C128 features. Stay

tuned.

Listmgl.

1 REM PROGRAM 1

2 REM EXPLORATION OF THE BOX COMMAND
9 REM
IB COLOR 8, 2 1 COLOR 4, 2 1 REM SET BACKGROUND TO UH I TE
20 GRAPHIC 3,1 IREM SET MULTICOLOR MODE
30 X-IIT-BIREM INITIALIZE - -X MILL BE THE PENCOLOR . Y THE ANGLE OF THE BOX
40 BOX 2, 17,38, 140, 138,Y,8IREM DRAW THE BOX
30 X-X»l i Y-Y»18l IF X-16 THEN XMIREM INCREMENT X AND Y, CONSTRAIN X VALUE
60 IF Y-403 THEN Y-BIREM CONSTRAIN Y VALUE
70 IF X»2 THEN X-3IREM OISALLOU UH I TE AS A PENCOLOR
80 COLOR 2, XI REM SET COLOR VALUE TO X
30 GOTO 48 l REM LOOP BACK TO BOX COMMAND

Listing 2.

1 REM PROGRAM 2
2 REM EXPLORATION OF THE CIRCLE COMMAND
9 REM
18 COLOR 8.2IC0L0R 4.2IREM SET BACKGROUND COLOR TO UH I TE
20 GRAPHIC 3.HREM SET MULTICOLOR MODE
38 X-8IY-8IREM INITIALIZE -X WILL BE DIAMETER INCREMENT, Y UILL BE PENCOLOR
SO CIRCLE 2,73,98.70»X,98»XiREM DRAU THE CIRCLE
68 X»X-2!Y-Y«|i IF Y-16 THEN Y-llREM INCREMENT X AND Y, CONSTRAIN Y
70 IF Y>2 THEN Y-31REM DISALLOW UH I TE AS A PENCOLOR
88 COLOR 2,Y
98 IF X^-78 THEN OOTO 38
188 GOTO 38

Listing 3. Listing 4.

1 REM PROORAM 3

2 REM THE UINDOkl COMMAND IN 48 COLUMNS
9 REM
18 PRINT-J-lLISTlREM CLEAR SCREEN, LIST PROGRAM
28 UINDOU 2,2, 12, 8 i REM SET FIRST UINDOU
38 FOR 1-1 TO 99IPRINT-SJINOOU 1 •) INEXT I I REM SET TO UH I TE , PRINT LOOP

48 UINDOU 12, 18,2 1 , 19IREM SET SECOND UINDOU
58 FOR 1-1 TO 99lPRINT"B*IIND0U 2 "/INEXT I1REM SET TO YELLOU, PRINT LOOP

68 UINDOU 23,2.31 ,24 IREM SET THIRD UINDOU
78 FOR 1-1 TO 99sPRINT-kUINDOU 3 "I INEXT I IREM SET TO CYAN, PRINT LOOP

88 UINDOU 3, 17,33,21 IREM SET FOURTH UINDOU
98 FOR 1-1 TO 99IPRINT-0JINDOU 4 > INEXT IIREM SET TO GREEN, PRINT LOOP

188 GOTO 28IREM START ALL OVER AGAIN

1 REM PROGRAM 4

2 REM THE UINDOU COMMAND IN 88 COLUMNS
3 REM SEE PROORAM 3 FOR PERTAINING REMARKS
9 REM -- --

18 PRINT-J-ILIST
28 UINDOU 18,18.23,28
38 FOR I-l TO 99tPRINT"a>IINDOU 1 - 1 I NEXT I

48 UINDOU 38,8.38.13
38 FOR 1-1 TO 99lPRINT*nVIINDOU 2 > INEXT I

68 UINDOU 33,3,66,28
78 FOR 1-1 TO 99IPRINT-SJIND0U 3 "JiNEXT I

88 UINDOU 27,18,73,24
98 FOR 1-1 TO 99iPRINT-nulIND0U 4 ; INEXT I

188 GOTO 28

things like severe bleeding between in-

compatible colors and yucky jaggies in

the multicolor mode.

Autoboot Still Moot
One of the most significant features

available on the new C 1 28 is the capabil-

Listing5.

1 REM PROGRAM 3
2 REM ANIMATED COLOR CHARACTER GRAPHICS IN 88 COLUMNS
3 REM ALSO RUNS IN 48 COLUMNS
9 REM
ie PRiNT-a^-,^ "<. t n\w h \ a •• i a • m i • • m ,,,

a I I I I I I I OJ ILI -IIGOTO 18 1 REM LOOP THROUGH CHARACTER GRAPHICS
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OUTPOST: ATARI
Everything you always wanted to know about disk

drives and DOS/David and Sandy Small

One of the most perplexing prob-

lems lor Atari novices (and some
experts, too) is the proliferation

ofdisk drives and disk operating systems
currently in use. Compatibility is the ba-

sic question, and although I know that

many of you have your disk systems up
and running, I also know that there are

probably just as many who would like to

upgrade, but don't know where to begin.

So let's find out.

There are three types of disk drive

for Atari computers. The 810, Atari's

original release, is a single density drive

that offers 18 sectors per track and 128

bytes per sector. With 720 sectors per

disk, it has a capacity of 92, 1 60 bytes.

The 815 is a double density drive

that offers 18 sectors per track and 256
bytes per sector. It has the same 720 sec-

tors per disk and a capacity of 184,320
bytes. The 8 1 5 was announced but never
released; nevertheless, many third parly

manufacturers adopted the 815 format,
so it is quite popular, despite never hav-

ing been released by Atari.

The 1050, Atari's current model, is

a "dual" (not to be confused with "dou-
ble") density drive with a capacity of
133.120 bytes in 1040 sectors. It has 26
sectors per track and 128 bytes per sec-

tor. Atari tells us that in this case.

"dual density" really means "enhanced
density."

When it comes to actually using one
or more of these drives, many people be-

come confused because the 815 and the

1050 have dual personalities. Each has
its native mode, but both can also be

made to emulate the older 810. So, in

Table 1 . Atari Disk Drive Compatibility

.

In addition to redressing the

shortcomings of DOS 3.0, DOS

2.5 compensates for some of the

design flaws in the 1050 drive.

general, the 815 and the 1050 can both

read and write disks that work on the

810. Apart from the 8 10 mode, compati-

bility among the three drives is all but

nonexistent ( see Table 1 ).

DOS Update
On top of all this we have the confu-

sion surrounding the various incarna-

tions of DOS for the Atari. When Atari

designed the 815, they created a new
DOS called DOS 2.0, which could read

both 810 and 815 disks. DOS 2.0 was set

up to handle either the 128-byte, single

density format of the 8 lOor the 256-byte

format, double density format ofthe 8 1 5.

In either format, it is restricted to 720
sectors.

Indus, Percom, and other third

party manufacturers incorporated this

true double density mode in their drives.

Some supply their own DOSes, like

SparlaDOS and MyDOS, to handle dif-

ferent sector sizes, but all are derivatives

ofDOS 2.0.

Then Atari released the 1050 with

its completely nonstandard dual density

mode and DOS 3.0— a slow, buggy oper-

ating system that cannot handle 815

formats.

Now, as we discussed last month,
we have the new, improved, ifsomewhat
retroactive sounding, DOS 2.5. Table 2

describes current DOS/drive compati-

bility. Two things are important to note.

First, DOS 2.5 has no provision for han-

dling 256-bytc sectors. This means that

there is no way to read true double den-

sity disks with third party drives using

DOS 2.5. Likewise, if you have installed

the US Doubler in your 1050 to make it

truly double density, you will not be able

to read double density disks with 2.5. I

hope someone comes up with a patch

soon.

Second, the 1050 has 1040 sectors.

DOS 2.0 is limited to 720 sectors. Hence,

you will be able to use only 720 of the

1050disk sectors ifyou use DOS 2.0 with

the 1050.

In addition to redressing the short-

comings of DOS 3.0, DOS 2.5 com-
pensates for some of the design flaws in

the 1050 drive. It is cleverly designed to

allow you to transfer information be-

tween an 810 format disk and a 1050

disk. How? DOS 2.5 ensures that all files

in the "extra" sectors (sectors 72 1-1040)

Table 2. Atari Drive/DOS Compatibility.

Source Drive 810

810 Yes

815in815mode No

815in810mode Yes

1050 in 1050 mode No

1050 in 810 mode Yes

Read By
815

In 810 mode

Yes

No

No

No

1050

In 8 10 mode

No

No

Yes

No

Disk Format

810

815in815mode

815in810mode

1050 in 1050 mode

1050 in 810 mode

DOS 2.0

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

DOS 3.0

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

DOS 2.5

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

Yes
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are set apart by themselves. Thus, when
you copy a 10S0 disk onto a 810 disk,

only the flies that fit are transferred.

New Utilities

DOS 2.5 also supplies a new DOS
menu option: P to format disks in single

density (or 810) format. If you format a

disk using the normal I option, you will

get 1050 format; if you use the P option,

you get 810 format. So, you see, the

operating system automatically com-
pensates for the split personality of the

1050.

(Note for beginners using double

density: If you get an Error 1 39 or Error

143 message, your drive is probably in a

different density than the operating sys-

tem thinks it is in. For example, the drive

might be sending 256-byte sectors to a

computer expecting 128-byte sectors.

There are various methods, depending

on the DOS and drive involved, for mak-
ing sure they match. DOS XL, for exam-
ple, with Percom, Indus, and ATR-8000
drives includes a utility called CONFIG,
which forces the drive into the correct

density.)

DOS 2.5 also comes with a utility,

called COPY32.COM, designed to copy

files from DOS 3 format to 2.5 format.

To use it, get to the DOS menu (type

DOS from Basic) and then type L to load

a binary file. Next, type the binary file

name COPY32.COM and follow the

directions that appear.

Another utility, SETUP.COM,
loaded as above, tells the operating sys-

tem how many drives you have con-

nected, how many file buffers you want
open, and so on, in a friendly, menu-
driven format. With DOS 2.0, you had to

do some bizarre peeks and pokes to

accomplish the same thing.

The FIXDISK utility that comes

with 2.5 is not the old Atari Disk Fixer,

which was a powerful super zap utility

that beginners found perplexing.

Rather, it is a friendly way to do things

that beginners often need to do to disks,

such as unerase them.

The last supplied utility is called

RAMDISK, which sets up Drive 8 as a

RAMdisk in the extra memory of the

130XE—if you have a 130XE. If you

have RAMDISK.COM on your disk

when you boot up with DOS 2.5, the disk

will load automatically. At that point,

D8: is a high speed disk drive, simulated

in the extra 64K of memory in the

1 30XE. It has 499 free sectors available.

When initialized, the RAMDISK gives

you a "fast load" into the DOS menu and

a free MEM.SAV, which prevents you

from losing what you were doing when
you typed "DOS."

Note: One "design feature" (bug?)

of the RAMdisk is that you cannot

"duplicate disk" into it. I gives no warn-
ing; it just doesn't work. You must use

C(opy)*.* instead.

Remember that the RAMdisk has

only 64K ofmemory available and that a

standard Atari disk has much more than

that. Ifyour disk is more than two-thirds

full, it will not fit entirely into RAMdisk.
Keep this in mind when you see the Disk

Full message.

Translator
Now that you have a good working

knowledge of the idiosyncrasies of Atari

disk drives, let's take a look at another

minor problem that sometimes plagues

new users. If you have one of the new
XL/XE machines, your computer has

Basic built in (the older Ataris did not).

Basic is what comes up when you turn

the machine on unless you specifically

tell it you want something else by hold-

ing down the Option key when you
switch the machine on.

Why would you not want Basic?

Well, because many programs will not

work when Basic is present; both Basic

and the program try to use the same sec-

tion ofmemory. So, ifyou buy a program

and can't get it to load properly, try dis-

abling Basic.

If it still doesn't work, you might
need a Translatordisk—a copy ofthe old
operating system that came with the

400/800 machines, the machines for

which a great deal of the software cur-

rently available was written. The Trans-

lator disk allows your software to believe

that it is being loaded into an Atari 400
or 800.

How can you get a Translator disk?

Probably the best way is from a user's

group. Call David Duberman at Atari

(408-745-5405), and ask him for the

name ofa user's group in your area. Most
active user's groups have copies of
Translator and will be happy to share

with you.

If even Translator doesn't get your
program up and running, check to see

whether the software uses joystick ports

3 and 4, which were built into older ma-
chines but have been omitted from the

XL/XE series. Atari Asteroids is an
example of this.

I hope these tips will give beginners

and old hands alike a better understand-

ing of Atari disks and DOSes and keep

you all computing creatively until next

month.

NEW! EMERGENCY POWER SYSTEM

Power Failure Protection

for computers
From Tripp Lite THE POWER PEOPLE

I

as low as k

Completely self contained with enclosed

gel ecl battery.

2(H) Watt. 425 Watt and 1000 Watt

models allow up to 60 minutes for

comfortable safe system shutdown.

Switchover time: within 10 milliseconds!

• 4 Receptacles.

• In-line spike protection.

• Sounds audible alarm during power
failure.

Tested and Presently Being Sold With . .

.

APPLE MODELS: Macintosh. Apple II Plus.

Apple III. Lisa

AT&T: PC 6.100

IBM MODKUi: PC. XT. AT. 51-10. 51-20.

5 1 -»). 5 1 -50. 23. S- 1 10

ZENITH MODELS: Z90. ZIOO. Zl 20.

ZI90.Z89.Z67.
ZWG 121/32

Andova 140 others like; DIGITAL.
HEWLETT PACKARD. RADIO
SHACK. XKROX. NORTH STAR.
COMPAQ. KAYPRO. and

COMMODORE.

TRIPP LITE
EST.

1922

AVAILABLE THROUGH BETTER DEALERS
AND DISTRIBUTORS NATIONWIDE

CalU -312-329-1 777

500 North Orleans St., Chicago, IL 60610
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IBM IMAGES
Printers and other COMDEX wonders/Will Fastie

Spring COMDEX in Atlanta holds

the distinction of being the largest

computer trade show on the East

Coast. As such, it would be surprising if

there were no announcements of interest

to PC-land. In point of fact, COMDEX
was rather dull (one clever mind dubbed
it CALMDEX), but a most important

product was introduced just prior to the

show, and by none other than IBM. With
a single stroke, IBM dropped the ven-

erable Epson MX-80 in IBM colors (the

IBM Personal Computer Graphics
Printer, to be precise) and added a new
printer called the IBM Proprinter.
Announcing just before COMDEX,
IBM effectively invited comparison with

the numerous printers introduced there.

The Proprinter is no slouch and is a

fitting replacement for the Graphics
Printer. It is rated at 200 characters per

second (cps) and costs $549. It is entirely

compatible with its predecessor but has

been extended to include 12 pitch print-

ing and near letter quality (NLQ) modes.
In NLQ mode, the Proprinter operates

at 40 cps, about the same speed as better

daisywheel printers. Dot-addressable
graphics are supported and are Epson/
IBM-compatible. The IBM extended
character set (with block character
graphics) is included. Up to 94 charac-

ters can be downloaded to the printer;

the downloaded characters can be used
at any time (with proper control codes)

and do not affect the ability ofthe printer

to print the standard character set.

IBM wisely stayed very close to the

IBM Graphics Printer when they de-

signed the Proprinter. Even the control

panel is similar to Epson's, with linefeed,

form feed, and online buttons and three

indicator lights. I tested the Proprinter
with a variety of programs, all of which
expected an Epson or IBM printer; all

worked flawlessly. The Proprinter is

thus a safe choice.

Even as IBM walked the line, they
also added a few improvements. The
most obvious is the manual paper feed

slot on the front of the unit. Using this

slot, the operator can feed either cut
sheet paper or envelopes for printing. It

works well, although envelopes take

he whole notion of a screw-

driven printhead might have

scared me. Instead, I'm relaxed

about it because I have seen

what IBM can do with cams,

levers, and screws in other

products.

some getting used to. It is also inno-

vative, because no other printer I have
seen in this price range has such a fea-

ture. The only drawback to the manual
feeder is that continuous paper contin-

ues to feed when cut sheets are fed. For a

lot of cut sheet printing, the continuous
paper should be removed; winding the

paper backwards is not reliable on the

Proprinter because the page perforation

catches on a paper guide under the

platen.

I gave the printer a reasonable
workout and generally liked it. It is nois-

ier than the IBM Graphics Printer,
reminding me of a just slightly quieter

Okidata. It has a respectable throughput
of 130 cps (as measured by PC maga-
zine's speed test program). The letter

quality mode is not as nice as that of the

TI 855 printer, but it is acceptable none-
theless. I found it a littleawkward to load

paper, and on this matter the otherwise

superb manual failed me: the paper path
diagrams are not as accurate and de-

tailed as they should be. Ordinarily this

would not be a problem, as most printers

have similar paths. The Proprinter path,

however, is not immediately obvious.

I was most interested to determine

the Proprinter's quality of manufacture,

so I promptly took it apart. I got more
than I bargained for: this machine is ob-

viously designed for robotic assembly

and was really hard to disassemble. I did

manage it, however, and I got a good
look at everything inside. I'm impressed:

it is built as well as any Japanese printer I

have seen. The electronics are neatly ar-

ranged; there is plenty of space on the

board, and the power supply seems am-
ple. There are not many parts; an IBM
employee at COMDEX mentioned that

it contained fewer than 60 parts (exclud-

ing all the components on the circuit

board). I re-assembled the printer in

about a tenth the time it took me to get it

apart.

There is also innovation. Almost
the whole printer is made of plastic. The
machine is assembled without screws

(everything snaps together). Rods which
traditionally would have been fastened

with c-rings instead just snap into place

in the chassis. There are no springs. Fi-

nally, the head positioning mechanism is

strikingly different from what we have
come to expect. Instead of the typical

belt arrangement, IBM chose to use a

screw, driven with a stepper motor, upon
which the printhead rides. The "screw"
is about 3/4" in diameter, about 9" long,

and made ofplastic.

The whole notion ofa screw-driven

printhead might have scared me. In-

stead, I'm relaxed about it because I have

seen what IBM can do with cams, levers,

and screws in other products (e.g. robot

arms), and I have been impressed. My
only reservation stems from the fact that

IBM might have chosen this mechanism
because it is easier to build than a belt

drive, especially if robots are doing the

assembly, and not because it is inher-

ently better or more reliable. I could not

spend the time (years, maybe?) nec-

essary to wear down the screw to see if

print quality would deteriorate, but I

could also find no registration problems
with either text or graphics.

There is one thing that requires op-
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erator care. When the ink ribbon is re-

moved, the cable connecting the print-

head to the circuit board tends to flop

about. It is quite easy to replace the ink

ribbon in such a way that the cable

catches. The manual calls attention to

this situation, and if care is taken there

will be no problem. I call this a goof be-

cause IBM usually makes the ribbon-

changing process very idiot-proof.

I was not able to tell which of the

major sub-assemblies inside the printer

were built by IBM and which were sub-

contracted. However, one part comes
from a Japanese company: the printhead

is made by none other than Epson.

I can recommend the IBM Pro-

printer. It is built well, offers good
performance and functionality for the

price, has a fantastic manual, carries a

one-year warranty, and is IBM-compat-
ible.

COMDEX: The Printer Show
I was astounded at the number of

new printers I saw at COMDEX this

spring. In the past 1 8 months the printer

market has been busy, to be sure, but I

was not prepared for this new onslaught.

IBM steadfastly maintains that

they do not use trade shows to announce
products. I suppose that is true, because

they never have, but an announcement a

week in advance probably qualifies. At

any rate, the IBM booth at COMDEX
was replete with the new Proprinter,

even on PCs where it was not the item be-

ing demonstrated. Along with the Pro-

printer IBM also announced a new color

ink-jet printer; it, too, was being dem-
onstrated. I do not review the ink-jet

here because I have not had any hands-

on experience with it. Although in-

troduced before COMDEX, it was not

immediately available. It offers many
nice features (including the ability to

print on transparencies), so I suggest a

look if you are interested in color print-

ing.

Other firms do use trade shows to

their advantage. My attention was
drawn to just two companies in the new
printer fray: Okidata and Mannesman-
Tally.

Okidata announced their new mod-
els 192 and 193, the latter a wide-car-

riage version of the 192. There are three

new features of particular note in this

printer series. First, the printer is much
quieter than older Okidata models. This

is welcome relief, as most Okidata own-
ers 1 have spoken with call out the noise

as the characteristic of the printer they

like least. Second, Okidata has come up

Vs new Proprinter. The lorge slot on the

front allows cut sheet paper or envelopes to

be fed manually.

The masterful document for the Proprinter

includes dear drawings and a well-conceived

with a much improved ribbon system,

foregoing their traditional (and cheap)

spools for a compact cartridge. The new
ribbon mounts directly on the head and
travels with it; it installs easily and does

not smear ink on the hands. Finally, the

printer can be ordered as IBM-compat-
ible, which in this case means that the ex-

tended character set is available.

The new Okidatas are smaller and
more stylish than the older 80- and 90-se-

ries machines. Options include a tractor

feed mechanism and a sheet feeder. I

hope to get a chance to examine these

new printers more closely because
Okidata has achieved what may be the

most important factor in the printer

business: a reputation for quality and

reliability, the very thing that put Epson
on top.

I had no chance to look at the new
Mannesman-Tally printer. What caught

my eye was the very thing that made me
buy my own TI 855: font cartridges.

M-T's new machine offers a single slot

for one plug-in font. Not as versatile as

the TI, perhaps, but the printer comes in

at a lower price. That makes the new
printer worth a look.

While I'm still on the subject of

printers, let me air a newly acquired

peeve. I have been fuming about how
slow Texas Instruments and Hewlett

Packard have been in getting new fonts

for the 855 and LaserJet, respectively, to

the market. Somebody mentioned in

passing that TI should have published

specs for the design ofcartridges. That's

it! Those two printers are closed systems!

We'd all benefit if they were opened up:

third party vendors would bring us many
fonts, nifty features that the original ven-

dors never thought of, and lower prices

($225 per LaserJet module is absolutely,

positively, ridiculous). By the way, I love

both of these printers. Understand that

my objection is with the companies' cur-

rent strategy about fonts.

And now for Speed . .

.

One thing I went looking for at

COMDEX was accelerator boards for

the PC. These are boards that, in effect,

contain a complete computer system.

The processor is usually an 8086 or

80186 running at a clock rate of greater

than 8MHz (fastest seen: 9.54MHz).
The board plugs into the PC (in different

ways, depending on vendor) and sub-

sumes the function of the original 8088.

The result: your PC suddenly runs
much, much faster than it used to.

There are several vendors of these

boards. Orchid and Kamerman Labs
seem to have gotten thejump on the mar-
ket, but the number ofother vendorsjust

announcing or planning such a product

indicates that a substantial market is per-

ceived for a performance upgrade of the

venerable PC. The question is thus: "Is

increased performance a desirable PC
upgrade?"

There are about four million 8088-

based PCs and XTs out there. Lotus has

sold one million copies of 1-2-3. All the

other spreadsheet vendors have prob-

ably sold 500,000 copies combined.
Therefore, let's assume that about three

million PCs run spreadsheets. Now the

first performance problem everyone
runs into is induced by very large spread-

sheets.

First, more memory is added to the

system, but then the sheets are too big for

diskette. Hard disk solves the size prob-

lem (at least to the limits ofmemory ) and
also improves the load/save time. And
then the user hits the brick wall: re-

calculation time. For big spreadsheets,

recalc is s-l-o-w. Solution? A faster ma-
chine, of course. But wait: I've already

invested X thousand bucks in this thing

and don't look forward to the loss I'll in-

cur selling this at less than book value

and then the hit I'll take buying one of

them fancy new AT thingies. What to

do? Why, how about a measly grand or

so for a new, faster processor?

In fact, it is a compelling argument.

Ifthe accelerator board is properly done.
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ISOBAR...
most complete
computer protection!

More features to prevent errors, false printout, disc

skips! Only ISOBAR has 3-way spike protection, noise

suppression for RFI PLUS isolated filter banks! In-

dividual filter banks isolate each load from other loads

minimizing data errors of any kind. MOV surge sup-

pressors arrest both common mode and differential

mode surges. L/C filter network rejects radio fre-

quency noise at any amplitude. Torroidal coils for

greatest efficiency! All-metal housing.

Order toll free 1-800-662-5021 TJESZtt,

m~^T~""~"~
~~T^T^TZl Model IBAR 4-6

Indus-T00l,7 30 W.stlak. 8t.,P«pt. CC j (4 outlets.

Chicago, IL 6 06 06 *
Send model # H
Enclosed is $ _ _ or charge on

Expires

.

: 6 ft cord)

I Only $79.95

I Model IBAR 2-6

(2 outlets,
I 6 ft. cord)

I Only $80.98

I Model IBAR 8-15

. ! (8 outlets,

Lc:i ^L=-.a=J only
c
$°i o'.-.o
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• D MasterCard or D Visa
! Card no

Name

Signature .

Address _

SURGES!

snxsi
RFVEMI

OPS!
SACS!

BLACKOUTS!
BROWNOUTS!

4$&?f Power•^ ' Problems?
AEGIS™. . . Power Conditioning Equipment ... THE SOLUTION
Protects From Damaging Voltage Surges, Lost Data, & Costly Down Time

.... .. SPIKE-SPIKER
I Transient Voltage Suppressors * Noise Filters

j
a El*¥tn Modal* — All Mode/s Rattd 120V, ISA

' Detune rawer Cease.-? stage transient absorber; dual

5 stage fitter, common & differential mode protection;

nano seconds response; clamping at 150V, 8 individually switched sockets;

fused, main switch; 7' cord and status lite S89 95

s»

—6-stage transient absorber; dual

5 stage filter, common & differential mode protection, pico

second response; clamping at 131V. tour outlets, (used,

master switch. 7' cord and status light S75.95

* Weill-Direct AC Plug-In; 2stage transient absorber; dual

3 stage filter; common & differential mode protection; nano

second response; clamping at 150V; two outlets and status

lite S44.95

LINE-SAVER""
Standby Uninterruptible Power System
—Clean Reliable Power Syafm—
LS-240-240 wttti-VA capacity-$495"
LS 480-480 wttts-VA capacity-$7»5"

Back-uptime 11 mm full load. 27 mm. 'h load. 43 min. ''j toad; multiple AC
outlets. 3-staged transient protection: 4-staged RFI/EMI filter, seated

rechargeable internal battery, master control switch; test switch, external tuses:

detachable 6' cord; external DC connectors for mobil use and extended holdup
time; many more exclusive features

Call or mile lor tree literature

Available at year lecal dealer or tram Kaiete

800-5240400 in PA 215-837-0700
SPrKf spikeR " orders ado S3 00 snipping 4 handing
LINE SAVER" orders add SIO 00 shipping A handling

C00 add additional S3 00
PA residents add 6% sales tax

REPS TERRITORIES AVAILABLE

Dealer inquires invited

LOGI®
6584 Ruch Rd . Dept

Bethlehem. PA 18017
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it should be very compatible with the PC
and run just about any software you

might have, short of games. That means
it will also speed up your word processor

and data management software, or make
Turbo Pascal compile with AT-like
speed. And depending on the type of

hard disk activity you usually have, a

caching scheme on top of the enhanced

processor can bring up total throughput,

even if the process is I/O bound. In

experiments at PC Tech Journal, the

Kamerman and Orchid boards both ran

a 1-2-3 recalc in less than half the time

taken by a standard PC.
Personally, I crave an AT for my

house (I've got one at work). But it is not

theAT itself I crave: I just want its blind-

ing (well, pretty peppy, anyway) speed.

With an accelerator card, I can have that

speed for about one-fifth the cost of a

trade-in for the AT. That's worth
considering.

This is an emerging area, and it is

one that will bear watching.

Firms and Products Mentioned In

This Column

IBM Proprinter, $549
IBM Color Jetprinter, $745
IBM Corporation

Information Systems Group
900 King St.

Rye Brook, NY 10573

(800)426-3333

Microline 192 (80 columns), $499

Microline 193 (136 columns), $699
Okidata
532 Fellowship Rd.
Mt. Laurel, NJ 08054
(609)235-2600

MT-85 (80 columns), $499
MT-86 ( 1 36 columns), $599
Mannesman-Tally

8301 South 180th St.

Kent, WA 98031

(206)251-5524

Super-flight ( 1 28K), $ 1095
Kamerman Labs
8054 SWNumbus Ave.
Building 6

Beaverton, OR 97005
(800)522-2237

PCturbo-186(128K),$895
Orchid Technology
47790 Westinghouse Dr.

Fremont, CA 94539
(415)490-8586
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\ferbatim
flexible disks
Call Free (800) 235-4137 for

prices and information. Dealer

inquiries invited. COD. and

charge cards accepted.

PACIFIC
EXCHANGES
100 Foothill Blvd

San Luis Obispo. CA
93401 In Cal call

(800) 592-5935 or

(805) 543-1037
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•MICROCOMPUTER*

BUSINESS
SOFTWARE
MEDICAL MGMT...
DENTAL MGMT...
INSURANCE AGENT
LEGAL BILLING
PROPERTY MGMT..
AND MUCH MORE !

UNIVAIR INTERNATIONAL
9024 St Charles Rock Road
ST. LOUIS. MISSOURI 63114

(314)426-1099
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THE MASTER DIRECTORY
OF PRODUCTS FOR THE

IBM PC, PC XT, PCjr

AND MOST COMPATIBLES!

AVAILABLE AT YOUR
LOCAL NEWSSTAND AND

COMPUTER STORE

Maxell Floppy Disks

The Mini-Disks
with maximum quality.

Dealer inquiries

invited C O D's

accepted Call

FREE (800) 235-4137

PACIFIC EXCHANGES
m Lun
13401

InCal call (800) 592-59
I*IS)S4( 1037
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HAPPY HANDS
OFFERS DISCOUNTS ON ALL

TRS-80
COMPUTERS

* Free Shipping in U.S.

* NO Tax on Out of State

Orders
* Lowest Prices

Call Toll Free

1-800-545-9019
or write:

HAPPY HANDS
P.O. Drawer I

Ruidoso. N.M. 88345

MICROSETTE
S'/d-lnch DISKETTES

Single or double sided, all double
density (SSDD. DSHD), in pox(et)

ITEM 10 PACK r.o PACK
SSDD
DSDD

$ 1 5 00
20 00

$70 00
<X) 00

CASSETTES
trior free computer qrml
With label and box

C 10

C 20
(' 60
C W

7 50
>) 00

11 00
IS 00

XZ so
39 (Ml

50 oo
70 00

UPS Shipping Included In continental

USA - California customer* add taws

MICROSETTE CO.
275 Santa Ana Court
Sunnyvale. CA 94086

(408) 737-8441
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I
COMMODORE 64
INTERFACING BLUE BOOK
Written by a college professor in a friendly and
informative style, this booh is a gold mine of
practical information on how to build a variety
of useful interlaces tor your computer Over 30
protects including cassette interlace, printer

interface, expansion bus, light pen, RS-232
interface, more user ports, thermometer,
speech synthesiser and two other voice pro-

jp( K A7D and 0/A converters. 5 telephone
interfaces including a sophisticated voice mail
proipct. /notor controllers. AC power control.
logic analyzer, capacitance meter, spectrum
analyzer, home security system and many
more $ 1 6 95 postpaid Foreign orders add $3
for AIR MAIL shipping

VIC 20 INTERFACING BLUE BOOK
30 hardware interlacing protects for the VIC
?0 Similar to the 64 book above See what
your VIC can do with a little interfacing

$14 95 postpaid

MICROSIGNAL PRESS
Oept B. P.O. Boi 388 Goleta. CA 93116

CIRCLE 312 ON READER SERVICE CARD

MAXIMUM
Maximum income from your computer -

S300. S1000. S3000 per month!' SEND OR
CALL FOR OETAILS

MAXIMUM PROTECTION
9000 AMPS Surge Protection with 3

banks of 2 individually EMI/RFI filtered

sockets - IS amp circuit breaker - on /off

switch with indicator #DE310 . . . $39.95

Same as above, but only 1 filter

#DE306 . $29 95

MAXIMUM SAVINGS - BUILD YOUROWN
68000 BOARD SET (5 1 2 KB. MMU) S78.00
Z80 BOARD SET (DISC l/F) $78.00
PARRALLEL SWITCHER 24 LINES

SWITCHED
3 POSITION $94.00

FREE CATALOG

DIGATEK CORPORATION
SUITE 7

2723 WEST BUTLER DR
PHOENIX. AZ 85021

602-995-8371

CIRCLE 311 ON READER SERVICE CARD

REPRINTS AVAILABLE

PC Moga/ine-
ciai

•nts Inquiries shoui I

led to Eileen Pfeifter RerJ'ints
' >oiV

Ave New Vork, New Vork- 10016
Phone ?12-503-5447



One-of-A-kind Data

Management Program

Developed Especially

for You.

$175.00

STOP thinking about any other programs

STOP worrying about custom programming

START saving time and money

START being your own MASTER

California (800) 423-0320

ou.s,de
(800) 482-DATA .

C.D.A. INTERNATIONAL SOFTWARE CORP
(818) 986-3233 Telex: 215666
CIRCLE 300 ON READER SERVICE CARD

M11 SVa"

M13 S1//

M14 5 1/."

trcnwndous selection ol software
books, accessories and supplies

U.TO 50 79 Off

Softwar* far IBM PC
dBase Ill 34* Mullimele 269
Framework 349 Symphony 419
Horn. Accl. Plus M Wordstar 2000 279

•rfultralile 14* Wordstar Pro Pac 249

ABC data products
Hi 1 ADAMS AVI. MN OtCOO CA Mi it

619-293-5439 »Q 000-4154-1555

CIRCLE 301 ON READER SERVICE CARD

THE $3.95 PERIPHERAL
THAT CAN SAVE YOU

HUNDREDS OF DOLLARS
Before you shop, consult the CREATIVE
COMPUTING 1985 BUYER S GUIDE TO
PERSONAL COMPUTERS* PERIPHERALS-
the complete hordwore sourcebook with in-

depth product lutings, comparative charts and
evaluations of hundreds of new microcom-
puters ond peripherals. It will connect you to
the best values in new computer equipment.

Available of your loco' newsstand
ond computer tlong.

REAL MEN

DON'T HflUE

FLOPPY DISCS
Silk Screened in Black & Bright
Red on White 100% Cotton T's.

Available in sizes S, M, L, & XLG.
Send check or M.O. for $8.95 ea.

PPD. Calif, res. add 6% sales tax.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
JENNINGS ENTERPRISES

P.O. Box 741, Mill Valley, CA 94942

Nil mRRYfTlflC INDUSTRIES INC

800-231-3680

Radio Shack TRS-80's

EPSON PRINTERS
People you Trust to give you the very best!

Lowest
Discount
Prices

v.;j-

Model 1000

T
Epson Printer • Reliable

Service

Quality

Products

"World's Largest Independent
Authorized Tandy Dealer

2251 1 Kaly Fwy . Katy (Houston) Texas 77450

(713) 392-0747 Telex 774132

DISKETTES
Holiday Special

FREE Head-Cleaning Kit.

r—\/r J9. 60 Value

, \ J^FREE: Plastic Library Case with

each box of 10 SV'sott sector Oatalife diskettes

SS/DD
S1995

DS/DO
S2995

Gemini 1 0X
.

1 20 CPS Bi-directional *244
Gemini 15X. 120 CPS Bi-directional

$365
Prnwrtype Daisy Wheel Latter Quality.

Dual interface. Bi-directional,

Reverse paper feed '345

Snipping aivj Handling S3 00 lor any we order or diskettes $9 00
tar printers COO orders add Si 6o We accept credit cards at

NO aura charge lamon resatents please add r% sales tu

I 1UII IHM ANYWHttU - US
'Willi- 1 800 336 687b
I 1 800 94? WOO
nliotllll I 31? 7S6 44b6

SlflflnT DATA iWC. S

Single Side $3.60
Double Side $4.85
Sheppeng a»id Handting S 3.00

ILL RES
Add 7 SALES TAX
INFORMATION AND INQUIRIES

1-(800) FLOPPY 3

Phone for our 1QO+ Price
SONY

USE YOUR HOME COMPUTER TO TRACE
YOUR FAMILY ROOTS WITH

MiCRO^flOOTS
7411 Riggs Road. Suite A 104

Adelphi. MD 20783 • 301 4604)754
• The bi monthly newsletter for the perbonal/home
micro computer user • Details cost, source and
availability of 57 genealogical pro-
grams & features for 21 different
personal/home computers
• Articles written by other users
and professionals • Clearing
house lor genealogical Remote
Bulletin Board Systems iRBBS)
• Questions answered, problems
solved, information and experi-
ences shared • Ideal newslet
ter/journal for the user at any
level including beginners

Cut out piact m an mtiwatopa and mail to

r MKROSHOOTS
I 741 1 Riggs Road. Suite A 104 Adelphi, Maryland 20783 I

* Yes. enclosed is my check or money order for $24 96 I

I Please send me a subscription for Microroots

Name

CIRCLE 320 ON HEADER SERVICE CARD

REPRINTS AVAILABLE
Quantity reprints of articles appearing
in Creative Computing are available
and will be prepared to meet anv
special requirements Inquiries should
be directed to Eileen Pfeiffer. Reprints
Dept

.
Ziff Davis Publishing Co 1 fork

Ave New York. New York 10016
Phone 212 503 5447

Creative
Computing Creative

Compui

on

J**"
4

)

ting

li



CREATIVE COMPUTING MARKETPLACE
ADVERTISING RATES AND INFORMATION: $4.50 per word, 15 word minimum. X-Tend type, bold type and screened background options

available. Prepayment and Frequency discount available. American Express, Visa, MasterCard accepted. Copy subject to publisher's ap-

proval. Ads will appear in first available issue after receipt of order. Send typewritten or printed copy and remittance to Kathryn Cumber-
lander, Classified Sales Manager, Ziff-Davis Publishing Company, One Park Avenue, New York, NY 10016. For additional information,

assistance, or to place an order by phone, call collect (212) 503-5115.

SOFTWARE

HORSE & DOG HANDICAPPING PROGRAMS FOR

MOST PERSONAL COMPUTERS. Free Catalog:

Gambler's Edge Computing, Dept B4, 250 Rich

ards Rd„ Ste. 254, Kansas City, MO 64116.

TI-994A SOFTWARE/HARDWARE bargains Hard to

find items. Huge selection. Fast service. Free catalog.

DYNAMO. Box 690. Hicksville. NY 11801

CONTRACT BRIDGE GAME software—$39 95 Ap-

ple. IBM. TI99-4A. Commodore 64-16- VIC-t4. TRS 80-

1-3-4-CoCo. Others. Immediate shipment. Send check

to Authors; John and Lynda Allan. Azilda. Ontario.

P0M-1B0. Canada. (705) 983-4341

Tl 1-2-3: word processing, spreadsheet and graphics

integrated package tor Tl 99/4A. $34 90 disk or cas-

sette. More products available. DATAX COMPANY. 1923

Linden St.. Ridgewood.NY 11385 (718) 417-0165

NEW MACINTOSH SOFTWARE! Business/Personal
Free Catalog. Write Dataline Systems. P.O. Box 829.

Clifton. NJ 07015.

COMMODORE 64 & TIMEX/SINCLAIR SOFTWARE
Free price list. WMJ Data Systems. Dept CC. 4 But-

terfly Drive. Hauppauge. NY 11788.

Write tor FREE 120 page catalog DYNACOMP. PO Box
18129. Rochester. NY 14618 State Computer

MAXELL MD-1. 1 39; MD-2. 1.99DYSAN 104/1D. 1 89;

104/2D. 2 59 Shipping 3.75. ALSO VERBATIM. IBM..
3M. BASF TAPE WORLD. 220 Spring St.. Butler. PA
16001. 1 (800) 245-6000

APPLE II series. COMMODORE-64. TI-99/4A Dis-

count Entertainment Software. Newest titles. Free

catalog. The Adventure Store. Roscoe. IL 61073-0320

WORDSTAR & MAILMERGE Reference material IN A
NUTCHELL. concise tricks/short cuts. Send $8.00.

Capes. Box 9052. Scottsdale. AZ 85252 (601) 941-

1006.

Tl 1-2-3: word processing, spreadsheet and graphics

integrated package tor Tl 99/4A. $34.90 disk or cas-

sette. More products available OATAX COMPANY. 1923

Linden St.. Ridgewood. NY 11385 (718) 417-0165

FREE TIMEX. C-64 & IBM programs. Specify com-
puter. Send $1 00 for details. JPR-SW. PO. Box 4155.

Dept. C-E. Winterpark. FL 32793.

HARNESS. THOROUGHBRED HANDICAPPING
SOFTWARE PACKAGE— $29.95 Apple II+, E. C.

Commodore 64. IBM PC .. FREE INFORMATION!
SOFTWARE EXCHANGE. Box 5382. West Bloomfield.

Ml 48033 (313)626-7208

UNDELETE Recover deleted tile on Apple operating

under DOS 3.3 Source listing $4 95; program on floppy

disk $9.95. L. Delhom. 122 Chestnut Ct . Slidell. LA
70458

SOFTWARE/EDUCATIONAL

TESTWRITER— For teachers who use Apple Writer II

$35.00 Budget. Dit (Apple) Write your own family budget
with spreadsheet interface $40.00 Smuker. P.O. Box
214. Dobbs Ferry. NY 10522

SOFTWARE/GEOGRAPHICAL

US-ATLAS—Locates cities, parks, places. Computes
great-circle distance 32.000 places pre-coded on disk.

Color graphics. IBM-PC. DOS-2.00 or later. 192K. one
drive Full Guarantee. Send $39.95 to Walter lllston.

1930 Hayselton Dr.. Jefferson City. MO 65101

APPLE PRODUCTS
OUTLINE PROCESSOR—APPLE 11-11* (48K) lle-llc.

S39.95! Ouantity discounts available. Order and in-

quiries. Del Conde Ventures. 41 Forrest Rd
.
Ran-

dolph. NJ 07869

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

OWN A WORD PROCESSOR 7 Earn part or full time in-

come at home or office. 224 page manual. $16 or write

tor details. Fires Inc . 1450 67th St. Emeryville. CA
94608

HOW TO GET RICH with your microcomputer. Super
opportunities $9 00 Sytec. Box 02038. Columbus. OH
43202.

ALL FIELOS! OVERSEAS JOBS! Where to apply? Info:

Self-Addressed Stamped Envelope to: ANB. 435 B-1.

FM-1092 #461. Stafford. TX 77477-5415

S10-S360 WEEKLY/UP. MAILING CIRCULARS' No
Quotas. Sincerely Interested. Rush stamped enve-
lope: National Division. Box 20567-CR7. San Diego.

CA 92120.

YOUR SOFTWARE earns you royalties it published.

Information $9.95. DeRo. P.O. Box 36. Belle Glade. FL
33430.

OISKETTE STORAGE BOXES. Importer seeks deal-

ers, reps. & distributors to sell plastic anti-static & non-

magnetic disk storage file line. For information con-

tact. Great Union Inc., 13321 Alondra Blvd.. Suite G.

Santa Fe Springs. CA 90670. (213) 802-1008

Make $$$$$ with your computer. Start part-time with

small cash investment. Become a certified process
server McGinlay Process Service. 5922 S W. 29th St..

Miami. FL 33155. 305-667-5302.

PAYTELEPHONES—Untouched market. Easy money.
Dealers welcome. Continental Communications. P.O.

Box 177. Iron Mountain. Ml 49801. (906) 774-4847

FREE BROCHURE Repair air conditioning, refriger-

ation. Tools, supplies, full instructions. Doolco Inc..

11252 Goodnight. Suite 600. Dallas. Texas 75229

CABLE/SATELLITE TV

COMPLETE SATELLITE TV SYSTEM UNDER $600'

$2.00 (refundable). Complete catalog. SHADOWFAX.
BOX 152C. Foristell. MO 63348

CABLE CONVERTERS Radar Detectors. Scanners and

CB. Send $1.00 for catalog. Great Lakes Communica-
tions. Inc , 1717 Four Mile Rd . NE. Grand Rapids. Ml

49505

487 RCA TV trouble symptoms and cures, listed by
chassis #. $14.95 ppd. SASE free sample. Woodruff
TV. 620 Main. St. Clair. MO 63077. (314) 629-3381

CABLE TV CONVERTERS: Jerrold Hamlin. SB-3. Mim-

Code. Zenith. New Jerrold Tn-Mode. VHF Converters

Send SASE. 54e postage or call for information (312)

637-4408 Higgons Electronics. 5143 W Diversey.

Chicago. IL 60639

COMPUTER CLUBS

FREE ILLUSTRATED BOOK: "IBM. APPLE-
Compatible Computers A* Super-Discount Prices'

(IBM-PC $470.00. Apple IU $161.00. IBM-PC/XT
$1231.00. Disc Drives $83 00. Speech Cards $19.00.

much more. . . .). Details: Integrity Computer Club. 558
Breckenridge. Buffalo. NY 14222. (716) 886-6985

COMPUTER GIFTS/NOVELTIES

BINARY NUMERAL CLOCK. Floppy Disk Ties. Pro-

grammable Mugs. Terminal Desk Clocks. Software T-

Shirts. etc. All from Sweet Gum. Inc . 15490 NW 7th

Ave.. Miami. FL 33169 1-800 237-9338

COMPUTER EQUIPMENT/SUPPLIES

ASCII KEYBOARDS. Fully Encoded, new. multifea-

tured. $35. APPLE SOFT ROM sets $60. Apple. Xerox.

Bigboard builders send stamp/flyer. Electrovalue. Box
376-PK. Morris Plains. NJ 07950

RIBBONS. ETC . Best prices and stock Free ship-

ping Call (305) 972-6152 or write lor a free catalog

BELLMARK BUSINESS SUPPLIES. 1791 Blount Road.
Unit 1005. Pompano Beach. FL 33069

STOP NOTCHING DISKS' Modify your disk drives

quickly and easily. For completely documented in-

structions, diagrams send $2 SASE to CHIC #6. 4002
W Weaver Road. Hampton. VA 23666.

Computer Keyboard Dusters! 100% lambs wool dust-

er for cleaning keyboards, monitors and printers. Gets
dust out of hard to clean keyboards and equipment.

$6.95 check or money order. Dusters. 1349 Stone-

bridge Way. Roseville. CA 95678

FREE SUPER DISCOUNT COMPUTER CATALOG
Fantastic money savings. Texas Microdata Corpora-
tion. 1401 West Berry. Suite 164-C8. Fort Worth. TX
76110.

USED COMPUTER Terminals, printers, cables, sur-

plus electronic parts. Specials: Switching power sup-
ply-new-S15 00 Catalog $1 00. Rondure Company. PO
Box 35566. Dallas. TX 75235 (214) 630-4621.

COMPUTER PUBLICATIONS

SAVE 20*% Books. Disks. Paper. Modems. More 1

Plymouth Books. Box 1057. St. Helens. OR 97051.

COMPUTER SOFTWARE

TI-99/4A Softwares for personal, home entertain-

ment, and business applications. Write for free cata-

log to: Micro-Biz Hawaii. Dept P 98-1409D.
Kaahumanu St.. Aiea. Hawaii 96701

DISCOUNT SOFTWARE/HARDWARE—20% to 40%
below retail. Apple. Atari. Commodore. IBM pc. Ti-99/

4A. Panasonic KXP-1090 $199. Tl extended basic $70.

3% shipping. Send $1 tor extensive catalog. Over 1000
titles. Specify computer. Multl Video Services. P.O. Box
246. East Amherst. NY 14051 (716) 688-0469 (5-9p.m )

COMMODORE 64

COMMODORE 64 Software-Specify Business. Edu-
cational. Utilities, games $7 95/disk IRC. PO Box 60.

Mason. Ohio 45040

COMMODORE-64: Unhappy with the program you
reed with the modem'' Want 38K of memory'7 Want to

Print, put on DISK/TAPE the info you're paying for?

Our software does. Menu driven. Ease of BASIC *

speed of machine code. $16 95 Tape/Disk. $2 00
Shipping. TwH Electronics. 2 Stacey. Goflstown. NH
03045

•NAUGHTY BYTES" Adult Adventure Game Ribald

Classic for your Commodore-64. $19.95. FTW. Box
31017. Dayton. OH 45431

COMMODORE OWNERS free soft/hardware informa-

tion. Act now! Write: Comm * More. Box 963. Suite 6.

Johnson City. TN 37605

FREE PROGRAM! Commodore 64 or Co Co Specify

Game. Utility or Home Management- CR-Software. Box
2S6-C. Holland. Ml 49423

CRAPSMAN— Casino Craps Tutor All regulation bets

allowed. $31.95 Emcee Soft Corp. Box 402124. Miami
Beach. FL 33140.

ENTERTAINMENT

DECIPHER analytic decryption programs by DECI-
PHER 1 winner. Specify computer RDM. P.O. Box 553.

Columbia. Maryland 21045.

FOR SALE/BARTER

TUNEABLE NOTCH FILTERS. Brochure $1 00 D.K
Video. PO Box 63/6025. Margate. Florida 33063 (305)

752-9202

HARDWARE

Apple Works $199 .1 HP Laser Printer $2990 ! Pana-
sonic Senior Partner. Kaypro 16. more! Free Catalog.

DCA-1. 445 North Pine. Reedsburgh. Wl 53959 (608)

524-2428

IBM AND COMPATIBLES

FREE DEMONSTRATION PROGRAMS Send format-

ted diskette and return postage for nine programs,
(heapware. 4038 N Ninth. St. Louis. MO 63147.

TRS 80

TYPE FAS rl FasType TM. the fun and easy way to learn

to type TRS-80 III/4/4P. 39.95/disk: Network 4. 199 95
(plus 1 50 shipping) FasType TM. Box 364. Jerome AZ
86331.(602)634-2688



INSTRUCTION TIMEX/SINCLAIR

F.C.C. COMMERCIAL RADIOTELEPHONE LI-

CENSE. Electronics Home Study. Fast, inexpen-

sive! "Free" details. COMMAND, D 165. Boi 2223,

San Francisco, CA 94126.

UNIVERSITY DEGREES' Economical home study for

Bachelor's. Master's. Doctorate Prestigious faculty
counsels tor independent study and life experience
credits. Free Information—Richard Crews. M.D. (Har-
vard). President. Columbia Pacific University. 1415
Third St.. Dept 2D58. San Rafael. CA 94901 ; Toll Free:
(800) 227-1617. Ext 480; California: (800) 772-3545.
Ext 480

USERS GROUPS
NEW T/S PUBLICATION: QuarTerS. T/S informa-

tion four times per year for only $8.00. Check to

WMJ Data Systems, 4 Butterfly Drive, Hauppauge,

NY 11788.

TS2068 Floppy Disk Interface and CPM . here at last.

Aerco. Box 18093. Austin. TX 78760 (512) 451-5874.

SPEECH synthesizer. Timex: TS2068/1500/1000
specify. ML-program, multiple vocabularies, flexible

memory requirements, very Intelligible Comes com-
plete Includes 273 words Expandable $16 95 p.p.
TAD PAINTER. Box 166055. Irving. TX 75016

ATTENTION PC|r OWNERS FREE CATALOG! Need
to expand your system? Join the PCjr Group for best
product selection and support. PCjr Group 1-(800) 233-

2203. "In Texas: (806) 799-0327" 4620 50th A-9. Dept
B. Lubbock. Texas 79414

RETAIL ROSTER/OHIO

NORTH COAST COMPUTERS 650 Dover Center. Bay
Village 44140. 216-835-4345. 100 N Mam. Chagrin
Falls. Apple. Lisa. Vector Graphics. Hewlett-Packard.
(216)247-2202.

CREATIVE COMPUTING DIRECTORY
Softwarf,/General Accessories/

Supplies

TapeTo Disk

Conversion
Business Opps.

RENT PUBLIC DOMAIN
SOFTWARE
It's not copyrighted, no tees to pay Copy
hundreds ol useful business, utility and game
programs trom our rental libraries onto your

own computer at home! CP/M user group

library $45 IBM PC-SIG $230 KUG library

$25 Send $5 PP lor a catalog disk SASE
NATIONAL PUBLIC DOMAIN LIBRARY

1533 Avohill

Vista. CA 92083

(619) 941 -0925 3 minute recording tells all.

(619) 727-1015.

Personal Computer Owners
CAN EARN $1,000 TO $5,000
monthly selling simple services performed

by their computer Work at home-in spare

time Get tree list of 100 best services to

offer Write:

C.I.L.B.P.

P0 Box 60369

San Diego. CA 92106-8369

PROGRAM PACKAGING, DISKS
Complete program packaging line O-Ring

cloth binders, slipcases. floppy pages, game
portfolios Vinyl binders with clear pockets

on covers Blank disk envelopes Low prices

on BASF. KODAK disks Many supplies tor

users, software developers Call, write for

prices CATALOG Fast friendly service, low

prices

ANTHROPOMORPHIC SYSTEMS. LTD
376 E St Charles Rd

Lombard. IL 60148

(312)629-5160

CONVERSION SERVICES
Convert any 9 Hack magnetic tape to or Irom

over 300 formats including ZV. 5V, 8" disk

formats & word processors Disk to disk

conversions also avail Call for more into

PIVAR COMPUTING SERVICES. INC..

47 W Dundee Rd

Wheeling. IL 60090

(312) 459-6010

INDEXTOADVERTISERS
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COMPLETE
YOUR

OF creative compuhiRg
Add to your CREATIVE COMPUTING collec-

tion today. Moke your personal library com
plete and authoritative with any issues you
may be missing.

Copies are available for issues published
during the last twelve months— be sure to

specify the issues you want. If a particular

issue is out of stock, your payment will be
refunded promptly.

Back issues of CREATIVE COMPUTING are
priced at $6.00 each, postpaid. Outside USA,
$7.00 each.

CREATIVE COMPUTING
ZiH Davn. One Park Avenue. 4lti Floor,

New York. NY 10016. K Armstrong

Please send issues of CREATIVE COMPUTING listed

below:

ll Issue Oty. Unit Price Total Price

1
l
l

Payment Enclosed $

Mr. Mrs Ms.

Gty/Stare/Zip

„,-,i„.
,



re:
NFORMATION
SERVICE

INFORMATION!
QUESTIONS
ANSWERED!
LATEST DATA!

Here's your chance to learn

more about any number of

products and services de-
scribed or advertised in this

month's Creative Computing.
FREE OF CHARGE!

Directions on reverse side.



information!
SERVIGE

Free! Quick!
No Obligation!

Let us forward your request for further

information you'd like to receive on any
number of products or services men-
tioned or advertised in this month's issue
of Creative Computing. No charge or
obligation! And as easy as 1-2-3!

1 Clearly print/type your name/com-
plete address on one of the attached

reply cards.

2 Circle the number(s) on that card
which correspond to the number(s)

you'll find at the bottom of the ad(s)/arti-

cle(s) about which you'd like to learn
more. (You'll also find these key numbers
on advertised products in this month's
Advertiser's Index.)

S Stamp and mail the card. The sooner
it's sent, the quicker you'll get the lit-

erature you're after.

This is an ideal time to subscribe to Cre-
ative Computing—Ihe # 1 magazine of
computer applications and software—
and save 47%. One year, 12 issues, is just

$12.97. (It's usually $24.97.) Just check
the box at the bottom of the reply
card... and make certain we have your
complete present address.



Please indicate which of the following mi-

crocomputers you currently own and /or

plan to buy in the next 12 months

JnJ
2 Plan
to Buy

Apple A 1 L

Atari B M
Commodore/ PET C N

Digital Equipment DEC D O
Heath /Zenith 6 P

IBM F o
Radio ShacK Tandy TRS-80 G R

Texas Instruments H S

Timex Sinclair 1 T

Other (specify) J U

None IK V

h

101 102 103 104 10b lUb lur lue iu»

126 127 128 129 130 131 132 133 134

151 152 153 154 155 156 157 158 159

176 177 178 179 180 181 182 183 184

201 202 203 204 205 206 207 208 209

226 227 228 229 230 231 232 233 234

251 252 253 254 255 256 257 258 259

276 277 278 279 280 281 282 283 284

301 302 303 304 305 306 307 308 309

326 327 328 329 330 331 332 333 334

351 352 353 354 355 356 357 358 359

376 377 378 379 380 381 382 383 384

401 402 403 404 405 406 407 408 409

426 427 428 429 430 431 432 433 434

451 452 453 454 455 456 457 458 459

476 477 478 479 480 481 482 483 484

PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY-Use

135 136 137 138 139 140 141 142 143 144 145 146 147 148 149 150

160 161 162 163 164 165 166 167 168 169 170 171 172 173 174 175

185 186 187 188 189 190 191 192 193 194 195 196 197 198 199 200

210 211 212 213 214 215 216 217 218 219 220 221 222 223 224 225

235 236 237 238 239 240 241 242 243 244 245 246 247 248 249 250

260 261 262 263 264 265 266 267 268 269 270 271 272 273 274 275

285 286 287 288 289 290 291 292 293 294 295 296 297 298 299 300

310 311 312 313 314 315 316 317 318 319 320 321 322 323 324 325

335 336 337 338 339 340 341 342 343 344 345 346 347 348 349 350

360 361 362 363 364 365 366 367 368 369 370 371 372 373 374 375

385 386 387 388 389 390 391 392 393 394 395 396 397 398 399 400

410 411 412 413 414 415 416 417 418 419 420 421 422 423 424 425

435 436 437 438 439 440 441 442 443 444 445 446 447 448 449 450

460 461 462 463 464 465 466 467 468 469 470 471 472 473 474 475

485 486 487 488 489 490 491 492 493 494 495 496 497 498 499 500

only one card per person

3 For what, if any, business application(s)

do you use the microcomputer you cur-

rently own?

NAME

COMPANY

ADDRESS

PHONE *

(

TITLE

_APT

STATE ^ZIPCITY
(Zip code must be included to insure delivery

)

4 n Pleaae send me one year (12 Issues) of CieaMim Computing for

$12.97 and bill me. (Full one-year subscription pries $24.97.)

CC8853

Creative Computing
Please indicate which of the following mi-

crocomputers you currently own and/or
plan to buy in the next 12 months.

1

Own
2 Plan

to Buy

Apple A L

Atari B M
Commodore PET C N

Diqital Equipment/DEC O O
Heath /Zenith E P

IBM F O
Radio Shack Tandy TRS-80 G R

Texas Instruments H S

Timex Sinclair 1 T

Other (specify) J U
None K V

101 102 103 104 105 106 107 108 109 110

126 127 128 129 130 131 132 133 134 135

151 152 153 154 155 156 157 158 159 160

176 177 178 179 180 181 182 183 184 185

201 202 203 204 205 206 207 208 209 210

226 227 228 229 230 231 232 233 234 235

251 252 253 254 255 256 257 258 259 260

276 277 278 279 280 281 282 283 284 285

301 302 303 304 305 306 307 308 309 310

326 327 328 329 330 331 332 333 334 335

351 352 353 354 355 356 357 358 359 360

376 377 378 379 380 381 382 383 384 385

401 402 403 404 405 406 407 408 409 410

426 427 428 429 430 431 432 433 434 435

451 452 453 454 455 456 457 458 459 460

476 477 478 479 480 481 482 483 484 485

Void after October 31. 1985

111 112 113 114 115 116 117 118 119 120 121 122 123 124 125

136 137 138 139 140 141 142 143 144 145 146 147 148 149 150

161 162 163 164 165 166 167 168 169 170 171 172 173 174 175

186 187 188 189 190 191 192 193 194 195 196 197 198 199 200

211 212 213 214 215 216 217 218 219 220 221 222 223 224 225

236 237 238 239 240 241 242 243 244 245 246 247 248 249 250

261 262 263 264 265 266 267 268 269 270 271 272 273 274 275

286 287 288 289 290 291 292 293 294 295 296 297 298 299 300

311 312 313 314 315 316 317 318 319 320 321 322 323 324 325

336 337 338 339 340 341 342 343 344 345 346 347 348 349 350

361 362 363 364 365 366 367 368 369 370 371 372 373 374 375

386 387 388 389 390 391 392 393 394 395 396 397 398 399 400

411 412 413 414 415 416 417 418 419 420 421 422 423 424 425

436 437 438 439 440 441 442 443 444 445 446 447 448 449 450

461 462 463 464 465 466 467 468 469 470 471 472 473 474 475

486 487 488 489 490 491 492 493 494 495 496 497 498 499 500

PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY-Use only one card per person

3 For what, if any, business application(s)

do you use the microcomputer you cur-

rently own?

NAME

COMPANY

ADDRESS

PHONE a

(

TITLE

APT

CITY STATE ^ZIP

(Zip code must be included to insure delivery )

4 n Please ••nd I— ««• year ( 12 Issuss) of Crmmtlvm Computing tor

^ $12.97 and bill mo. (Full ono-yoar subscription price $24.97.)

CC8852

Creative Computing
Please indicate wnich of the following mi-

crocomputers you currently own and /or

plan to buy in the next 12 months.

1

Own
2 Plan
to Buy

Apple A L

I

Atari B M
Commodore/PET C N

Diqital Equipment / DEC D O
Heath 7enith E P

IBM F O
Radio Shack / Tandy TRS-80 G R

Texas Instruments H S

Timex Sinclair I T

Other (specify) J U

None K V

101 102
126 127

151 152
176 177

201 202
226 227
251 252
276 277
301 302
326 327
351 352
376 377
401 402
426 427
451 452
476 477

103 104

128 129
153 154

1 78 1 79

203 204
228 229
253 254
278 279
303 304
328 329
353 354
378 379
403 404
428 429
453 454
478 479

105 106 107

130 131 132

155 156 157

180 181 182

205 206 207
230 231 232
255 256 257
280 281 282
305 306 307
330 331 332
355 356 357
380 381 382

405 406 407

430 431 432
455 456 457
480 481 482

108 109 110
133 134 135

158 159 160

183 184 185

208 209 210
233 234 235
258 259 260
283 284 285
308 309 310
333 334 335
358 359 360
383 384 385
408 409 410
433 434 435
458 459 460

483 484 485

Void after October 31. 1985

111 112 113 114 115 116 117 118 119 120 121 122 123 124 125

136 137 138 139 140 141 142 143 144 145 146 147 148 149 150

161 162 163 164 165 166 167 168 169 170 171 172 173 174 175

186 187 188 189 190 191 192 193 194 195 196 197 198 199 200

211 212 213 214 215 216 217 218 219 220 221 222 223 224 225

236 237 238 239 240 241 242 243 244 245 246 247 248 249 250

261 262 263 264 265 266 267 268 269 270 271 272 273 274 275

286 287 288 289 290 291 292 293 294 295 296 297 298 299 300

311 312 313 314 315 316 317 318 319 320 321 322 323 324 325

336 337 338 339 340 341 342 343 344 345 346 347 348 349 350

361 362 363 364 365 366 367 368 369 370 371 372 373 374 375

386 387 388 389 390 391 392 393 394 395 396 397 398 399 400

411 412 413 414 415 416 417 418 419 420 421 422 423 424 425

436 437 438 439 440 441 442 443 444 445 446 447 448 449 450

461 462 463 464 465 466 467 468 469 470 471 472 473 474 475

486 487 488 489 490 491 492 493 494 495 496 497 498 499 500

PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY-Use only one card per person

NAME

3 For what, if any, business application(s)

do you use the microcomputer you cur-

rently own?

COMPANY

ADDRESS

PHONE *

(

TITLE

CITY STATE „ZIP

(Zip code must be included to Insure delivery

)

4 n Please eend me one year (12 lesuee) of Creaffrs CompuMng for

$12.97 and bill me. (Full one-year subscription price $24.97.)

CC8851
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Drive Warriors

10*20
Mbyte Internal

(Half Height series)

P-10RC
10 Mbyte
Removable Cartridge

P-60TB
60 Mbyte Tape Back-up

P-30i»P-20i

30 A 20 Mbyte Internal
(Full Height series)

P-101 Port 10 Mbyte
Internal for Portable

P-10e ft P-20e
10 « 20 Mbyte
External series

( haos 1
1
infusion and buyer

uncertainty have resulted from too many prod
igh answers

I he Irulh of the matter is anyone can soil a
winchestei disk drive Fhe problem is lhat
hard drives In their own nature arc sensitive
devices thai require appropriate handling and
i ustomei support

i be mislead into believing that a disk

an tie sold and booted around the
i ( luntt v without any risk

I here is no room lor the weak when it

1.
1 delivering a produ< t you

depend
Peachtree rechnology ln< has cleared the

path ol contusion with a comprehensive line o(
mass memory expansion systems that have
established themselves as leaders In advanced
hard drive technology backed by strong

."[>[> in Every Peai htree lechro
ln< producl has been through stringent

- i Ompiete -a stem |b assure
they not only meet but surpass specifications
(On the outside ot every box. is a documented
Certificate ol inspection signed by our techni-

cianl Plus we stand behind our products with
a complete one yeai parts (• labor wart

lit XI lilt ITY AND COMPATIBII I I > A MUSI
roeliminatetrustraiion Peachtree rechnology
Inc has provided a complete line ot n

memoi ..,.
fu ||v,

( ,,,,,

patible witt, nut PC \i i. PORTABi l \T1 I

CORONA PORTABI i COMPAQ HI Sk PRO &
PORTABLF COLUMBIA IAVA /IMTH ISO
AM) MANY MORF lit youi computer is not
listed please contact us lor tuit he i Information!
We offer a complete line of products

including

External winchestei hard drives • 10 20
and e Ifi irmatted capa< Ity

I Out
te drives utilize a hard

carbon coating on the disk platter surface
Internal mounted winchestei hard di

rid in megabyte Iformatted
ii ity I

Removable hard disk • Halt height

ter lo megabyte utilizing new and
advanced head positioning technology

M Cartridge- tapesysti n • i| i< itv up to
Ml mbytes • Hall I form fai tol

idd-on to IBM-PC and compatibles

A I ( i wall internal powei supply that
replaces the standard unit in the PC

vve II supply everything you need to give your
micro new specs!

. ige ..pa. ity [ iisk

drive ( ontrollei i able-, software and'
i

I

Don i bei ome a victim! I he frustration and
inconvenience ot not having customet support
iisiv not lie woith the tew dollars vou save
buying from an unreliable source rhere is no
substitute tor a complete hands on demonstra-
tion and face to face commitment to customer

. from a reputable dealei So don i he
left standing in the moke to find out more
about Peachtree Technology Inc and our com
plete line ot memory expansion systems ask
your local computet dealei lo, a complete
demonstration It he does not have out prod
acts have him call lo 1 662 i

- ,6 and we will

deliver a demonstration unit I. literature within
2 I hours'

Peachtree Technology, Inc.

H.li. '

.l I .I I,
1

t.-c'
. !! ..!J.L.'

. l



NEC PRINTERS.
THEYONIYSTOPWHEN
WUWANTTHEMTO.

dot matrix printer

PinwriterP3

dot matrix printer

NEC printers are incredibly reliable.

In fact, with normal use, an NEC printer can run an average of 5 years before it needs a

repair. And chances are, that repair will take only about 15 minutes.

To become that reliable, an NEC printer has to go through some ofthe most demanding

tests in the industry.

First, we test every single part before it goes into the printer. Then we test the printer itselt.

Nothing is forgotten. Nothing is left to chance.

But reliability is only part of the story. There's much more. Our printers work with every

popular PC. With more leading software programs. And with more forms handlers to make

paperwork a snap.

So no matter what your printing needs-and no matter what size your budget-NEC has

a printer for you. Our full line of Spinwriter* printers, for low to high speed letter quality printing.

And our versatile Pinwriter"" and Color Pinwriter printers, for high resolution dot matrix printing.

To find out more about NEC printers, call 1-800-343-4418 (in Mass. 617-264-8635).

Or write: NEC Information Systems, Department 1610,

1414 Massachusetts Ave., Boxborough, MA 01719.

NEC PRINTERSTHEYONiySTOPWHENYOUWANXIHEMTOl
CMC
Computers and Communications

Sptnwrttcr is a registered trademark of NEC Corporation

SEC
NEC Iniwmalion Systems, Inc.

ts a trademark ofNEC Corporation

CIRCLE 116 ON READER SERVICE CARD


